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I 
• , : i ~ • .' .C0ntrol oullet •in' Te/'racd are ' "  " "¢" ~ 
, ' ! ' : thankfulthey took time'out for.a .. " 
, ~: - -i- ~ ".- :--- - "-, ~:,coffee_break ,yes{el'day ~af-., ' " , '.' ,. ~ ~ f 
- , - ,  tern0on~shbflly.:-t~fom4p,m-"~ . . . . . .  "i ~ ~ :.:~ . 
. r ' 1 l~ " " " ' : ~As.one of them said later: 1%' 
• "If we hadn't . : , , "  He let the , 
sentence tail off and shuddel'ed'.~,  '.' : ,  
slightly, , • , " 
. The employees took the break . . . . .  " ~ " 
from 'the task of unlcadlng a- ,:' ~ . ~ ~'~::' 
" |arge semi-van While they sat.~ • , ;, . •~ ~ " 
LIQUOR siderable :~"/" , in their coffee room a con- ..... ~ .... . '  :', ,'-:i":-,~i,- ~;''~ secti0n of the roof d- " ' ' ~!. 
• - the building came ~crashinl ' ~ 
down where they had bee: -.i."; ": 
working. The building ,wa . ., .,:' .; • :~' . -; .: " STORE immediatel, evacuated. " : .  i: : i  : ~ _i _,!- ~i,: , 
If the men had been working : •, 
at least one and probably more ~. 
would have been injured by the. :.,i ' : ' I : 4 ~ " ' I '[ '~I . . , :, .~  : - .~  :';',~ 
ROOF r " '" "~'~ 
collapse of [he roof. ' . - . . . . .  
Judging f rom statements. :=... : 
made by employees of the LCB -: . . . .  :": ................ 
--- at the site it would 'appear [he' "i : : ":' " :i e:41 :, '[ ~ = ~ " 4 : " ~ ~ v ' :'" ~ 
C A  Y E S  roof coll,psed when workmen' , '  - , ,' ,,!,." ,~, !i;~i: 
installing a double door a't the . :': :- ~!~ 
rear of a build[ng~ knocked out ' " ~ .... " '~ 
one of the roof's supports. Two : :: " .~ : . ,  
• had been designed'to replace .. ~-~: :i~i"' , 
the one severed were not dry, . . , . ~:~" 
. ~ . _. said the employees, and  could . • ,.~,~ 
not hold the roof. • " " ~ • i!!. 
• . As it is the rear quarter of the " 
" "':,'. : '  building is down andthe ceiling ..  " 
: i!':~,:• :i . -  i n the store is buckled aild ~. ~ I .  ' ~ " 
ripped in several places~ :" I ~ ~  : ' 
The store is expected tO he ...... ~_ ...~,;~-r: ~=..,~.~.a,~.~..~,~j 
/ . : . _ . v .  ' . •  : • •. 
[ 
~ .  ~ .. ~ • : , , ,~ .•  f / ~ ,  , 






V£C~OR£A B.C.  
C0M P. 
! ..... :. 
-1 .  •~.  , : • .~  • . . . . . . .  
L 
~':, .:::~ - . . . .  ,, 
'---. closed for aeme ~ime while ~.~'~-~~_~. i~~1~, ' _  ~ .~.~"  - ~'~ '/,~,r~,%~.-~.~!+':.~:~-~ ...~ :.,~'~r@l~~-'~-~,~-~':~~t.,,'~T~';~--.--.--.--.--~;..;~l 
i" ": ":~ ~ repairs are affected. '~ , '~  .... .~:,"~ ,~,~:;~,~:,-...~'~" . . . . .  /.~' ,,'!~,~ ~ ; ~ - ~ ' i ~ ~ ~  "s~ 
~'~ ":/ ' ~ ' ~ '  ' - . . . . . . . . . .  " VOLUME 6B NO 44 PRICE "15 CENT s 
 race t O become l[ r I " 
: : :Hydro  Center , ""::.:=' ! ' I J 
.;iHC~l!r'0 h is  become the " haschangedhandsandthedeed I ~ ~  .TM~ • ' l  . f i b  ~ I ~  h ~ r ~ l ~ " ~ ~  l d  
major firm to let .it be to Ihe land is transferred. I New ~t. use¢l vemcles  I 1 i l  1 Im ' l  .1  • ~l  I IW ~ i  1 I 1 
n" they re  interested in Plans for the site include a • . . : 1 .1  1 ~ ' l l  r i ~ l  I J 1 
a few acres m "" ' he large tolal complex, I .ilncluding" I ev - . - , . ,a  a , ,ve~ I lW. . Ig iv l J1  l '  / m l i l l l '~ '~ j ' J ] l  ~ '~Wl~/ l l : • [  I ~ l l  ram• 
ow le  :a rds  warehousng and 1 ~lr~=ff i=l l#~t V | V  . 1 Industrial Part n PO Y- , "1 . .  . , , . , _ __  , A J  ~ I "' . : 
d,C,;eloped in Terraee's office space in one or more I " Mela l  :mop LTa.  I 
~d)- ~. , . buildings • The cost?, Ac- I I  [ ~ '. 
7-~: . ' : ' " , -  . . . . .  cording toSandahls quite a ' !  " ~ . . D 8 . 2 7 3  63,5"6572. I WEDNESDAY,  • OCTOBER 30, 1974 TERRACE,  B.C. 
o'!ts so3merestea ~.n tact., number  of dollars. " .  ' 1 " " - - - - ' "  • : I - ' 
t'alk 6fthem Purc.nasing The complex "weuld house = ' . " • . " , 
° 
:.Thepurchasewould[itinwi.th ." " - - - - - " -  - "  " " - " - "  p,¥"e-'-- i  ;han.ustconsderingthejIhal B.C , - I t~ ,dro  is current B.C,. Hydro .plans'. " - - V V  I I I !  ~f l l  I r l  if-" I IM ,  Iv - -  • ra t  ru., m#  /ra n n u  uu•  I i i i i i  " l 'n  
~s'e',0f the land, :Details which, over lhe  next two' to ~ - , . . , ~ I1 - 
three years  will.see princ e " . - ~- " -," . ' - 
Rupert •phased~OUr :as the  -,. A lderman R ichard -Green  "unjustified. the disatisfaction of Council of members  of councll present, chamber  and asked that the 
regional center.with=TetTa ¢e: , ex - ressed  Complere  ,A ~resolution tabled by Mr. thereplyandasking fora more Prior to the discussion of the, letter from Mr. Taylor be read 
becoming the central point for' diSaPti~fac{ion,.wltha t;eply Green..asking the Mayor  ' to positive report received the' mallei" Alderman Duffusasked, by Assistant Administrator 
~his region '/.eeieved fr0m Mr.-J;P. Taylor, write o'Mr: Taylor expressing :. unanimnus" approval of the. for. permisSica to. "~ leave the Wa~,ne Buchanan and not Mr. 
to  0 f  ~ '  ~ ' : -  . . . .  ' " ' - ' " ' ~ ' :  ' ' ' ' ' • 'Assistant Deputy [nspee r . . . . : . . .  ;...,:.•.......,,.......•.•.....................•.....••;..•..•..,...........•...•.. .. .  ~.~ •.:•:•~:..:~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
. :.~, =. lhl~ .~WAJ ~-, .~:-~-~,•,~,.,~ ~,~. L~ St .~ t em ent S ~l~a d~ " , 
Hardy. This was granted and 
Alderman Duffus absented 
h resell until •the m~[ tar was 
concluded,:i., • ,."," .':~ ~ 
..... HaVe  thi : Cho ce i :  . . . .  :M!d = ......... 
. . . . . . . . . .  t LII!!::;!IlSCH  ..... O REFERENDUM 
":' Ther~icdfor s i tuat ionat he School candidates are conlcating th¢~ TheTerraceeleetoratewillbe 
the,!Mtinicipal .council oF,the.  ,::  :.;~. Boardisslightly more compleX two two year terms with the :,faced wtth:a decision on two 
District:of,.,Td/~acd,~is. alnfobt/ /'~:[han ~a[~at:Ctty.Hall, ,There Boai'd they are the incumbent .~: .referenda ialong with their 
Straighferw~ird.: AU voterswill " are-: nine candidates:saeamg Nancy er r ,  housewife ' James . decisions for aldermen and 
" beaskcdtb.dois'tochoesethree. ' , e lect i0n[o three seals, two of ' Pa t r i ck  Boyle, a sales ' school trustees, :They will be 
:: of file eight Candidates for two, • thdse! f6r  two year.terms m~d manager; Dennis Weele~': : asked [ov0te for, or against an 
ye'~Jerms on the'Council, : • : -one  for.a one yea.r.!e.r.m... Brewer a manager; and Nan" : " expondilure ~ of $400,000 ,as the 
• 'Tl~.:~,eight a re  as -followst/ . ", -uvdr nmt mecanalastes, nye, Ge0rgina Harrison . a ..  : .  ~Regi0nal • District's..two ,third 
Their statements and platforms . wi l l  be in  the running for the housewife. . . . .  " portion of the development of a 
h~ ffmnd inside~ today's ' lodd nneyear seat, ,They are Statements from most' of : • i .ek i . complex  on:Kitsumkalum 
.can . .  "~h'~:~m.ald ' :.r;.L ~ :: Jolifi"Edward Cook manager; these candidates can be found -. , '  • 'Mounta in .  They will also be issue of the'Herald, .~,,..:,,;,: 
Shar~n~ :3eahhd :~Blgg-4;/a~ .  " a Marie LaPlante,  
: homem akdF;": l:I~ct~iF Ma~"Vthi:. Raymond Lyle 
!~: BuncOmbe, retiretl; Michael': , ,, Ch ief  : X-ray 
: .  Joseph Gera ld  Di~[fus~: a ' t; Margaret Vivian 
• • manager;He)mutGiesbrecht, a i ;ewife; Daniel Gray 
: ' ' teacher William Grant ingle[',  machine 
i ' .  a manager ;  Catherine lMary. William 
'- Little a homemaker; ~ Patrick a Salesman. 
; i  Earl• O'Donaghy an editor,:  tg four 
: David.Pease; an accountant; ~g for the 
• . , ' , :Cyr i l :Mor ley  Shelford, ,a ~ : , : , . remain ing : two  seats are 
, manager, ,guaranteed election, The four 
All are involved in  this 
-¢fimpaign because ,.they are : 
concernedwith the future of " 
" Terrace yet atthe same time; ~ : :/ 
: /optimisticaheuthiseity. All r ' | , .~ ,&|A ,  Date November i6 
, feel-they have,something to g := l~ l l~/g~gl  
contribute to the future. All are 
involved and have shown.it 
through their past Works.. '8  A.M To 8 P M. 
• On November  16, show your  • e ';; 
i faith in Terrace and your 
concern' for' the future. Vote 
'November 16th for the can- 
didates of your choice, 
taken care of by tlead 
Vancofiver, Sandhals 
;it appears 4hat it's 
[atter~of somc ground 
~a donn'~ until money 
inside the Herald To date all . . . .  : _asked  the same question in 
cnndidat'es have  sh0wn an i//~: :~ / : :  regard to the embellishment of 
terest both in education and tl'ie ~', : . . .  ' ~.Lower Little Park as a passive 
financial end of the big business ' , : :~ ': park at a cost of $290,0o0. 
the ScheeFBoardhas become ' " ~. ~i .' :Citizens i'esiding outside of 
Like those running for Council , : :  ~'~ Terrace in Thurnhilll Queen- 
all are involved and concerned . :sway Will he voting on the Ski 
On November 16/ you can ~ Hil lproposal and in addition 
show yo~ involvement • ~a'nd will be l~aking their decision on 
voice your concern by getting a $60,000 refei'endum plus a 
out to thepolls add voting. For  $2,50o ysarly operaUon cost for 
the candidates of your, choice. . the completion of the Thornhill 
Community Center, 
Kitimat citizens will also be 
voting on the Kitsumkalum Ski 
Hill project which requires a 60 
percent majority oyerall in the 
three areas in the benefiting 
area set up by ,the by:law; 
The vote will take place at the 
same time as municipal'and 
'school Board voUngbetwcen 
the hours of, B:00 a,m, and 8:00 
p,m. Saturday November 10, 
1974• 
" , albi~g -lostland, Project." 'ma'ih"P taring /-the '.ma 6 . 'stemsfr'om. he,laet lhal.thero = 
r he Canadian "route to Prince Ru~rt.  ~ was:apparent  indication of i 
way's route north . Another problem that has 'io . 'change from lheuse of.land use:~: 
ihog e clarified be resolved involves the Kih contract Io an :amendxnenl db'": 
• na~ hy "C.N.•s sumkalum who hold claim [o the zoning by-l~w iO cdverjhe-.  
~lanager o[ ' 2000 feet through the Canyon at c0nstructi0n of condominium:: 
Ir:. :John Sturgess, mile 5 /rhis small section is us .iypo buildil~gs and in particular :
:onventibii of the lnd  an Reserve' No,2 find" must .' as t applied o a development to : 
,£ :  cha'mber oft b6 reso lved.  " , , ' " be undcrtaken by, C M.I.~Ursen, r 
last Sundhv in The C,N crews must get on 'gaveMr.  Duff0s~lhe impression 
" thislandtodotesl'dril l ingtosee "that the,z0nlng by-law was to ): " Cnmmer'ce, last Sunday 
Kittma(, " " the rock is right and suf- : . • ~ He agreed ~,'ith Mr. Sturgess !f . . . . . . . .  xeptace the land use contract in 
..... : Ai~ ~his: Statement q!~al ;~.~:N R. "cientTc in~g"of la0iuaUe°~ ~ thisparttcular iestancewasnat 
" ou ld  llOt.'ibe~,kept ". cons l r  ' ' r made,  'clear", i s  Completely rveyors • w~ wrong..:,~ . . . . .  -. oundsitlin,gonlheir:,~fahny)~ , alterna vc'.would be ia  -very " " ~" .  
th;noiw0rklb d6.• tlowever', deep cut.' There isrno.wnY of M~-: Green pointed out to a 
'Hostland said there is still 'gettingtver o aroundthis~very newspaper report of the 
" meeting in question in which it r. 'He: )rk"lo defer hi least key, men steep area. 
~d he hopes':thaE~ th i s  w'ill Mr. Hostland said that efforis was r~corded Ihat Mr~ Duffus 
nflndc tobd the Ca~e:'u~iil ai Io meei with the Kit~umkalum was, fformed by .Ihe mayor~ 
asi arounirt November~lB:hnd kmve not been crdwned with severiil aldermsa:and the fid-}i 
-when the:itext mectifi - . ,  gs'of success to date but that h e ,,minislratorthaithis~,asnotthe~~: 
ici.0rs takes place hopes that a mootingcan be set:-:. Case dn, seven Occasions . . . .  ,'. " :  
!.ii!i:i!~/;, Nishgacou'~ . . . .  He Alderman Gi:edn also' ex=,i tO diseuss~qhe.situalion, up m the near,futur~e it uite . . . .  1 .tha other 
ex~,ressed II~ehr6pe that a'resull -~ ~r .  tiosuana m q pressea mp easure 
o~* ~''-'m~s' m~e.-~ ,__:~:::. -•:.,.~a..u.,. ~ that clear that, if there is not a break aldermen ,in altendahce.a, ', Ihe I ',~, 
" :  appr'oval be given fo r the  in  the ,situation shortly, he meeting Were not interv|ewed: 
:~ " railrbad o~car~ on W h plias'e cannot, consider keeping:era- by Ibe Municipal Affairs Officer ! 
ii " . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ":'ellen -=re-ram ployees die in this area' and on he occasion of his enquiry: "~: 
one  e l  l l s  coes t ru  p 8 . , , • - ' toMile 77 a Naas Camp . Ihcy would be released to other Green allowed hat the report ,,: 
. . . .  ' The  surveyors rove 'com. jobs~ This woud mean ex- exhonera es Mr Ja'ck Hardy!: 
" ~ pleiad :the r ground survey o' tenslve recruiting and training but [o gel thia lntenl out of the~ '! 
: i : :  Sand Lake '38!m les along Ihe • again if and when solutions are repor one must,read'  between :
. . . . . .  • fo0nd and a real delay in the the fines, He fell Ihat the re~rt  : ~ . . ? rou le  : where,  : the Nishga 
•: : .  ':, aboriginal el/dins begln.; In the construction schedule, should, have been explicit in 
:,~ :'  .meantlr~ethe men are ~:0rking Another important factor Io mak ing  it clear" that the 
"", ,,,~ ondetailed bridge site mapping, "be considered is Ihal the final suggest ions raised • by Mr. 
~"~i'. ~': as well as mapping of phase environmental and ecology Du~fusaslothee[fectivenessof 
. . . .  Iwo,,, some men have been report cancel be made untillhe the City, admidistrator were -- 
, ' :,~rele-~sed to other duties uch as ground'surveys are completed, completely unfoun;ded and 
HOSTLAND VS R.D. ! 
MaL oNS Project B L s C ! FACEL,rT • aSS  ose  oo  
re ' ~ = I n f0  r a ion  , a Canadian National Railways bothered te senda letter up the eordlngtoHostland Parfitt said a joint grade,would satisfy the 
i . ' J '  pub l i ca t  .M_onday n ight ' s  project Manager Lloyd street where the action is He no• He then asked Mr. Paffitt need was  eomplelniy unac- 
• Counc ' i l  .meet ing  in- Hostland lost his cool at last said that all tha happens with whether it had come from the ceptable, He  referred to the 
Saturday's regular monthly these letters is that they are Board, Pai'fiit nga[n said no~ 'problem o[ such joint grades 
.~ : "dic'ates .that CN Ra i lway  meeting of the KItimat-Stlkine !sent back to him with nothing that the decision was his as between Terrace and Prince 
. i i s  Considering~a'massiv e Begioual District Board at a accomplished but a three week REGIONAL PLANNER, : Rnpert wMch is  costing the 
year late request by the Board.'  delay., . . . . .  . . ' " Department of 'Highways 
' - renovat ion  program for - , : , - , ,  . . . . . . . .  .~--;lwa,, . . . . • mr  nost lana expressed  millions of dollars. Mr, 
: the i r :  Terrace yards, 't ° ~l~sas;o~Lv,~va~l~ak'e'i;;tca~l ~ beMe. r" r°~l~a~ a oaidthaath;?aa s e()ncer, that such matters are Hostland said the Department 
: .  ; "Alderman,Rich Green side as reviousl not brought o light at the local ' ' . ' ,  of the west P Y meetin~ with the Technical ~. ^ ~ ' u..~.aa..,.o m ,^ ~n:~. of Highwaya doesnt want the 
: ! "ii 'inforrhed the Council planned, ' ~ Planni~o' Committee but until ..~;,~.~: ]y  ~" ' . . '~"~v~;~'. .  ~ line there even though'it is not 
Mr. Hostland said the ...... "~--e-tl" h '~a no -";' . . . . . . . . .  ' ... . . . . .  . their road They will,ge t ,' that,in conversation with, ' first he ' o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  exist n "~'# "~ " # "" * "~"~'  rerrace' attica with queltlons :..,,. i : ' a  "CN :o f f i c ia l  l as t  had heard of a problem g u e..;a., , .~, . . . .  t ; .~t .~.~c .  ' . . . . . .  : ~ ' ~ ' -  ev~ntuallyHostland said. The 
: : ,weekend in Kitimat, he at Lava Lake was when he Was..  ;~nal~vse~u~"l'~'m~on[~s';ai~io'r aria mey,:naha " ~enans~vere.~a:, :~ Ehvll;onmcnt .p#ople don't want 
called on October 7 by the Boart| i Deee~nher 9 ~ ' ' . ~'°:,"~?'~: .L' ~, "°'"L '" .~P':.~/ -it'there nor, do~ CanCel and the 
r ~ :was  led  to be l ieve  a $13 : Assisla~t Director Ray Par f i t l ,  - , . ,, ~, .  "coma, nave : t~en ~a.ee..w[m : C N R surei~/d0es?~/ot want lhc 
: " ~mi l l i0n  face  l i f t  is  in ' l ine  Hesaidth~LavaLakeareawas The C,N,R, ProJect ~aanager. queries ny~,~me a~.~lu~,,a~, . ... • . •~ a . . .  . .  
the first leaked at by himself, said that he had goneto see Ray PLAI~NER, The uoara or the  Im..e, enema casat st~e• ...~.rL 
and his team in July 1973 and Parfitt and asked him pain • ' ' ' "' " ' that economics st I 
since that date a total of 2t  blank where 'the decision to He pointed out'that he west .r , • • .ll play o part 
environmental reports had been Change the route f rom the We~t bank o! I.~. Vs. Lake was chosen n the !)!ann!rig o.~ a railway and 
made and the first information side to the east hadcomv from, for ecologmm reasons, rio said tt .,snomu.. ne /~ett . . to .exp~..rt 
h. ~n(Frnm Ih~_ nsard was last He sa id .  he had asked that-to put the line onthe east .  railway pmnners•atae,a ny !no 
wee'~k" "I:le"sa'l'd-th-at-P'arfl-tt had specifically, whether this had ! side would efftctively wipe the say!so ot eve,ry nran.cn el the 
written tO, Edmonton, Ottawa come from the, Technical. ex!sl!ng:road out. Hs added• eco:ogy anu: ,envtronment 
and,Victor ia,  but had not Planning Committee, Ae -  thatasuggestlonbyParlfttthat protecuonurancnes, 
• • -• re  
. ~ for. the yards. 
~ "~ :~" Council ~:accepted a 
i " motiori to write to'CN ' 
~dnd ask for further Neff Bazil, a Terrace area native, Bazilhas already put his four years 
i ~' , ,  details of the proposal, as received his certificate of qualification hardwork as apprentice to work• Last 
' it Would affect a goodly as carpenter yesterday from Depart- summer he spent some •time at the 
portion • of the Terrace ment of Labour representative Bob Terrace Vocational carpentry 
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Refinery, proposal goes 
: to government 
UR.kepr ~:~ nt ea ~ lsv:; et hnO~awnduldO~l:~o s a Y d]~stA/a~koras ~Xahr~o::edev verify the proposal, woul 
Ltd. adaressed the Prince the city yearly and 40 men May0rLesterpoint~loutthat 
Rupert City Council ast night woutd be employed.. He also Council was concerned that no 
mentioned that the bunkering concerning ,the proposed hazai'ds of smell and air would 
rofinery, facilities of the refinery would affect he people of the area, 
dB m i Meals  On Whee ls  G loom an  oo n M in ing  
The director of the mineral in the mining in u ry amending Bill 31: "The Start d Tad y resourceseommi(tee, Mr. Len throughou the provincewil' MineralRoyalllesAct'.wlzent 
• e a White, in reporting to the end in a period of "doom" was proclaimed, were, only 
Board of directors of the B.C, within the foreseeable future crumbs pul ou! by Ihe Mines 
Chamber or Commeree meeting unless there are some sub- Minister to get some small 
Terrace Community Services three days a week, Monday, in Pentieton this week reef- stantial changes made in operalions 1o apply for 
will be operating a Meals - on - Wednesday nd Friday. Should firmed his concern with regard governmental ttitudes toward production permits. In Ihe 
Wheels program beginning the need warrant it, the to the decline in the mining excessive taxation of this tin- opinion of the director this was 
Wednesday, October 30th, 1974. program could be extended to industry throughout British portent resource industry, merely another political play Io 
Thsservice is primarily set flve days a week at a later date. ~ommbiaduetonewlegislation It was pointed out that impress the public that the 
up for Senior Citizens and It will be operated through prodaimed by the present B.C, mineral exploration ex- present government is con. 
llarold Fuller. consultant to be invaluable to the port, The since the property was virtually convalescents. Terrace Community Services government and also the un- . penditures in the province had cerned with regard to lhe future 
the refiners, briefly o uflinedthe refinery would cover 35 acres surrounded 10y residential with the help of twenty volun- dertainty existing regarding declined some 80 peccent since of B,C.'ssecondmostimporlant 
specifications of the plant. He along with the present tanking housing. Mr, Sparling replied It will consist of a hot noon- leers Io ensure that meals wil l  resource taxation policies of the 1972 and other such indicators industry, 
said the facility would not be a site, and the target date for that his company wanted some day meal delivered to the home be hot upon delivery, federal government, as reduction in mineral claim-' The 30 directors attending the 
refinery, but rather a Topping completion would be mid- assurance of a commitment at a nominal cost of $1.00, For further information call He stated quite emphatically staking and footage of diamond meeting, and represenling 
Planl, which would conform to summer 1975. from the City before funding an The service will be available 635-5135. to the board of directors that he drilling being completed were some 107 member chambers 
the level A specification of the Following the presentation by independent study. He added period of"gloom" now existing seriously retarding the hope for throughout the province, 
air pollution standards, 99 per the refinery consultant that"Youcan get astudy tosay any new mines " to be unanimously endorsed the 
cent sulphur recovering. He questions from the aldermen anything you want in a situation Loca l  T r u s t e e s  Asked to discovered., in fact, of 'he report ofthedireetorofthe added thai the plant would also and mayor were posed to Mr, like this." several known ore bodies mineral resources committee. 
meet the.level A standards of Fuller and the other officials of The.question was then raised . previously developed and It was pointed out thai the 
effluentofnon-volatileoil. Since the company to attendance. • by the company finding a readied for production, impact of lhe downturn of 
the refinerywouldoperateat Ald. Beneett asked what the researeher thatwou]dbeae: Take: Back Control deeisions are still on the shelf mineral exploration in lhe 
low temperatures, there would company's position was eeptable to both parties, waiting until a better lax province has already affected 
be no hydrogen sulphide and no regardingCouneii,'s request for The B,C. government was climate exisls in Ihe province such important industries as 
flare stack was needed due to an independent environmental suggested for the study and BCTF President Jim Mac- At the Select Standing taUons of the Indicators of before making production helicopter firms, equipment 
the small amounts of oil in study on the refinery. Mr. representatives of the company Farlan today called on local Committee hearing in Salmon Quality study, decisions, supply houses, engineering and 
process al one time, Sparling, President of Alaska- and the Aldermen agreed that school trustees to lake back Arm, September 17, the BCSTA "It had not a single footnote The few minor changes consultant firms, etc, ' 
Mr. Fuller estimated that one Yukon Refiners said that the the B.C. Research Council and control of their provincial presented a brief on bargaining or sourer listed," MaeFarlan 
million dollarswouldbespentin plan had been reviewed by the B.C. Government be con- organization from its rental thai contained an addendum, said, 
thc, eilyduringtheconstruetion Pollution Control, andhewould taeled to study the effeets of the offiee staff to prevent whathe attacking the program to "Is the'BCSTAspeaking on We Take Beer Bottles 
(ff Ihe refinery and in addition,- provide specifications from the new refinery, ealleda "potential disaster" for .reduce class size, , behalf of larger classes? If so, 
education. "This addendum dismissed as we challenge them to a public ~ POP SHOP 
MaeFarlan charged that the irrelevant the goals for the debate anywhere, any time, on 
B u r n s  L a k e  c a m p u s  eentral office of the B.C. School publie sehool system that are this class size issue," Mac-  10a.m.-6p.m. 8TRACK, TAPES=2" 
Trustees Association is badly affirmed by the policy Farlan also challenged the .Fr i . t i l l9  SPECIAL 
• out of tune with trustees, statements of the Department president of the B.CK. School 
government and parents when of Education. It further con- Trustees Association to debate - I 
it seeks to discredit the rained nine so-called facts that publicly with him on the class 
government's planned program are false; eight expressions of size issue. being established ,oreducepupil-teacherratiosin judgment provided withou, "Weeallonloealtrusteesto'__ I ~ ~ i  the provinee'ssehools, proof or documentation; Ihree restore a climate of co- For 
"We were amazed when the misrepresentations of the BCTF operation with their teachers on 
Executive Director of. the position and 12 misrepresen- educational issues." 
BCSTA, Henry Armstrong, in , 
~ i  ~ i ! i  I ~ ! !  June attacked the reduction In g A i li ¥oice On a ra.o , .oo=e Right P res ident  
most local school boards sup- 
port the program. Many, in S©hool Be rd =" 
fact: made submissions to W r e n  gx  l f l l rv  
government calling for smaller ~,~ 
classes. The Herald in reporting the President of Branch 13 ELEOT ~ ;~ ~l 
This experimental program is "Last y'ear's presidenl of the attendance at the 25th An- Auxiliary Terrace. Mrs. ,~ ~ *.4 
Ilml area. would travel the area. deter- being sponsored by the BCSTA, Pat Welsh, welcomed niversary meeting of Ladles Geeraert is in fact a Past 
" The eslablishment °f the mining Ihe needs of the Pe°ple" Department °f Indian Affairs' Ihe news on pupil'teaeher Auxiliary t° Branch 217 °f the Pres]den' °f the R°ckYf°rd I 
campus came at the request of and fulfilling those needs, The the Vocational School ano. [o reductions, publicly stating that Royal Canadian Legion at Auxiliary to Branch 217, We 
Ihe Burns Lake Community instructor, WilfredTripde Roch Ihe tuneof $12,000, by the B.C, it was important for classes to Roekyford, Alberta of Lenora apologize for any era- Ray 
Development Association and, of Yellowknife, would stay in Association of Non-Status In- become smaller. And public Geeraert of Terrace harassment caused Mrs. Y 
m the firsl singe, will see the each region as long as required. Sans opinion is eer[ainly in favor at' erroneously stated that Mrs. Geeraert or confusion to the 
• .fferingof academic upgrading " ' smaller classes." Geeraert was a former ladies of, Branch 13. 
courses in Ihe Cenlral Interior G ~ t  the  I '°"" Driving during The academic upgrading is How'd  you  l i ke  to - -  
necessary before those in: 
tteresledrainieg, can go on to ~ winter months  Get  bet te r  overa l l  operating 
Aee,,rding to Terrace economy than  we 've  o f fe red  
I [ Voealional School principal Ed stem " 1 Redmond Ihe academic Thes 9 tested riving methods dark, both day or night, so you ~ l i l~  ~ in years? ; upgrading ,,,.,ill fill a need for can helpmotorists prevent do not overdrive your :: relives and ',ybi[es in the area aeeidentswhentheroadsurfaee headlights, Drive at a speed ~ l~y '  whose.:.aeademie .skills: range is slippery~ - : . . . . .  that willall0w you to:st0pwithin : Hav e cleaner.:air for~eyerygne ~ .... .... ~ ..... ~ ;,,.:~ .;,,:. ~ ~,,~.,,,~ ..... -- from" 'funeli0nal' illiteracy to 1. st~,rt ~,* ar ve w~U,., the distance. ~,o.~ .he~aZi~t~.:~ ~ . , [ ]  Go  up  to  20~o' ]onger  
offer saidgade t n levels..,TheFridaYbasiePrOgram,,,iraining,,is designedfor RedmOndskiledlO ~.vgUt°matie °r" in see°nd" gea'r give'deaF'visibility: : U s 2 . t h  Keeplhe manUagasbothPedalhandstransmissiOn.very gentlY.on the dUring2" tu ViSi°ntheontWlight; our ca  beheadlights.SlowdeceptiVedown . . . . . . .  W Q  ~ !  g I I m l¢ '~ r l  ~ l  n /  G( ] t  up  to  2~,500  mi les  etweenoll spark° l lp log  S.gChangeS? . . . . . .  . " -:._ . . . .  , 
developmeot. This is a first wheel because snow and ice 3. Allow more "space 
slepi Ihe .ebvious second step make steering Iouehy. cushion" between your ear and Save money on tune-ups because there are  no  points or 
IJeing the ~fffering °f technical 3' Keep Ihelires r°lling °n ice' Ihe °he ahead' because P°°r f o r  y O U l l  
Iraining.'" if possible. Even moderate weather conditions reduce condensers toreplace? 
According Io Redmond Ihe braking locks Ihe front wheels, visibilityand theability tostop. 
Burns Lake Community making steering impossible. 4. Keep the entire windshield Get  fas ter  starts, especially i n  co ld  and  wet  weather? 
L)evehlpmenl Association is 4, Do not spio youi" wheels, and all windows clean of ice, 
• eurrenlly surveying .Ihal area, This',vill only melt ice and snow snow and frost. 
and has found ab¢)ul fifty per- and.reduce traction. Sand, 
sons inleresled in Ihe program rubber or racial mats. or pieces 5. Turn on the directional 
The program is bolh eosl free of carpeting under the rear signals ,,vell in advanee to give GENERAL MOTORS 
• ~ and volunlary and is a co- ,,vlleels can be 'of great help. the driver behind you as much 
operative ffort of the Depart- Make sure there is no one near notice as possible. 
! menloflluman Resources, lhe or behindlherear wheels, Studded tires can be legally M a x i m u m  Mileage System. Deparlmenl o[ Labour, the 5. Turn corners slowly and used in B,C. from October 1 to 
: l)eparlmen! of Eduealion, keep your speed uniform, April 30 of the next year. 
Canada Manpower and the B,C. 6, Avoid sharp changes .of 
t~,~soeiafion f Non-Slatus In- direction. These can' result in 
dians, skidding. 
The program itself will offer 7. It yo U start to skid. steer Ar t  Me rt 
" two classes, one for tlze fune- in ,he dir~etion of the skid but " ~ ~ i . ~  ~ ,,ooo, il,,,eca,e  , .,,,er d Wo c,,,, The muscle 
= covering Ihe range of grades yeufeellheearc6mingoutofit, an Tea SySh;mbecauseitrepresenlsthemosl 
behind the system. £ seven Ihrough Iwe]ve, An in- 8. Keepyou distance- because 
"fi'.9 slruetorforlhe7-121evelhas quieksleeringaetionisim- P i  d ~,,,,,,or,,m,,,,~,~,,;,,ro,e,., 
• been found in the person of possible on ice. ] also takes a n ne Pontiacs, Oldsmobi]es. Buicks and Cadilla/:s. Faster starts. Improved perform- -: Father Larry MeLennan who is much longer to stop in an incr. Fewer service intervals. 
spear-heading Ihe projee! in emergency. '."be First Terrace Women's I.owermaintenance and operating The of system 
• Burns Lake. The program is 9. Begin m stop sooner on Institute sixlh annual Art Mar t  Catalytic Exhaust  rest  the 
being supervised atIhe 'rerraee snow and ice. Look furlher and Tea will be held in the costs. . 
end by the School's vice- ahead Io anlieipale slowing Senior Citizen's room at the The syslem includes GIvi's Radials C0,verter , . . principal Dick S',vanlon, movements and think oul your Terrace Arena on November new High Energy Eh:crronic 
The whole project is based on maneuveers well iv advance. 161h, Set up beWeen 10-12 a.m. Ignit ion, anal her imp()rtant engi- Longer life, Better performance; Improved 
Ihe coneepl of Ixdsterillg Ihe ]tl. Pump Ihe brakes. Quick, Open Io the public I-5 p.m. Cleaner air. Better performance. Improved n ;ering breaklhrough, which can 
areas eeon.my by I raining hard. pumping altervates Due Io a smaller area we deliver tip to']5,000 volts-more operating economy. 
vo]ts than) (:onventional breaker Sh:el-belled Radial Tires an: standard operating economy. people for employmee~ who locking wheels and rolling would ask anyone planning to TheCahdyli(: Exhaust Cenverter, an on ;Ill 1975 GM Passenger Cars. : 
,,vuu]d olherwise be ~r) welfare action, permitting the t'aslest display any [ype of erafls to important engin'eering breakthrough, meets ])oinl iglfitionsyslems, -'They're ngin(',ered h)provide the most 
roles. Once fioished Ibe ten or stops while slill maintaining please let us know how much Ibis year's more stringent requirements for Sin(:(: it can deliver higher (h:siralfle bahmce between milcag'e, ' 
sixleen months Iraini,g in. sleering eofilrol, space they will need and ,,,,'hal hydrot:arbon ned (:arbon monoxide volla~,es, it car girt:you (luicker Ira(:lion. handling, noise ned appearance, 
valved. Ihe students would be II, Beespeeially careful whet lypeofarl or craft they have. so i:m~ssions. • " starts wilh less drain on the They offer I)etter traclion in snow and 
eligible for furlher skill drivingon'glareiee. I eishviee we can find the proper equip- 
'wel, plus lower rolling res i s tance . .  As Ihese emissions pa:;s through the Imth:ry. Even in damp or wel weather. With development courses, as s] ippeD' al freezing Ihan it is meal for display. Catalytic Exhaust Converh,r, a catalyst of Ihe High Ener¢, y Ignition System and the use 
The Voealiona] Scbool here is al zero of unh:aded fuel, spark plug life of up I0 
also inw, lved in ;mother Some ['urlher v,,inter driving Fur inforemlion please phone ]flalinum and palladium (the same mela]s 
° ' ar heart academic upgrading program lips - Mrs, Gina Sleworl (i35-7957 or I'()und in fine ewelh:ry)a(:ts Io t:lmmit:ally 22,o00 miles'can b(. expected, yst expecled Io ge, underway nexl I. Reduce speed when it is Mrs. Alma Seoll 635-6918. d)ange these emissim)s inh)wah:r vapor. Whal 's more. Ihero is neither condenser A S m with a w .I . • her poinls Io require p~riodic re]: " 
;rod (:ai'bm~ ¢li()xide-the gas, lhat makes the That alone should save you money on tuno- 
dacement. 
:~ bul)l)les in st)de i)op. ; - Faster warm-ups 
"rhl~ MaxJnltlm Mileage Sy:denl in, Ul)S' In cold weather, an au'tomobi]e ngine 
many 1975 GM Ih,ssenger Cars is designed " needs more gasoline.during starlin[4 aria 
hi use i:hmn:l)urning unlt:aded gasoline, warm-up to overcome the gasolLne s sh)wer 
Overall, we roued "Syshm~" equil)pl!d car's vaporization. In 1975, most GM passenger 
u.'in/4s , tm](.~a(h:d gascllilm )rlr¢idl,, sa~,,ings () ~ _ ~  car engines have a new Fast Warm-up 
fu(:l ~:onsuml~lion ()v(:r 1974 me/lels. Of ~ Carburetion thai allows the choke to,disen- 
(:()ttl'S(: Ihe alnOtlXlt of savings will vary gage faster. : :  .- 
nl:(:orcling h) suc, h fac:hlrs as opLiomd equip; " This means you can really stretch your 
m:nt, (:ar size, road (:(mdilhms and yotnt ~ I gasoline dollar. 
driving and maintenan(:(: habits. 
I'1 '~')' ' J ' ' ' ' '=''~ ' ' J ' ' )t '1('  C')'''''IIK'''I 'h' '  we want you to buy =mgine'.~ been ,'ucalibrah:d for h)wer idling, 
what you like ,. and 
~ ~ " ~ " ~ = - ' Y  ............ •" "~' . . . . . . .  ~"'" l i ke  what  
! ! {EmEm ! : : :  you buyi 
See your General Motors dealer for allthe details. 1 ~ ~ j 
CHEVROLET * PONTIAC * OLDSMOBILE  • BUICK * CADILLAC "" ':" 
i 
t ' , ' • 
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Dog fight 
at city hall 
Members of Terrace's 
Municipal Council got into a dog 
fight over animal control at a 
special meeting held Monday, 
The agenda item which split 
the council was one dealing with 
animal •control in the Terrace 
area. Since negotiations were 
enlered into with Pacific 
Securities in look after animal 
control, the SPCff has stopped 
Iheir patrols and the 
municipality has been without 
animal control, 
However Monday night, by a 
vote of 3-2 (Aldermen Duffus 
and Buncombe voting against 
Ihe motion). Council agreed to 
enter into an interim 90 day 
agreement with Pacific 
Securities During that 90 day 
period the current contract with 
IheSPCA will be phased out and 
Ihe whole question of animal 
'control will be dealt with in 
some depth 
The 
.. Last week UIC public liason 
'~: officer for thePrince George 
:~.:~ area was in ~Terrace briefly. 
He is Peter Drummond and 
~. his beal starts at 100 Mile 
~.  I-louse in Ihe Caribou and 
',', includes Ihe lop half of Ihe 
~:~- province and most of the 
",. Yukon Territories. 
,::; Here's what he had Io say 
;'~: about the problems in the 
lumber industry and the effeel 
~i::; on the Unemployment In- 
surance Commission, 
~'; INTERVIEWER - What effect 
~ ..... Js the lumber problem having 
~:~: 0n the Unemployment In- 
~.~ :surance Commission? 
!~ i~. DRUMMOND - The effect it is 
:~:'~. having is that it is contributing . 
~!': : t0anawful  lot more work for 
our staff but that's one of the 
• things that Unemployment 
Insurance is basically 
designed for - helping the, 
individual when he loses his 
job through no fault of his own, , 
And this is whats happening, 
• i 've been led to understand 
tha i  Ihe present number 
• throughout the province is 
somewhere in Ihe vicinity of 
• 15.000 people that have been 
h ed  off because of the 
~illing and logging 
situation, We anticipate that 
by, the end  o f  January that 
~ there could be up in 5,000 more 
people involved, This would 
be a back-up situation and not 
directly assoc!ated or con- 
nected with the sawmiliing 
business bul service in- 
dust~'ies of one sort or another, 
Maybe the,e.quipmeni people 
Both Buncombe and Duffus 
voted against the motion, 
favoring instead a written 
report on the situation before 
action be taken, 
As it stands now Pacific 
Securities will be tn charge of 
the pick up of animals wan- 
dering at large. They will then 
be turned over to the SPCA and 
efforts will be made to ibe 
contact he owner, If that fails 
and adoption of the animal is 
impossible Ihe animal will be 
disposed of, 
Among the facets of the 
situation that will be under 
review during the 90 day life of 
the interim contract are the 
length o[ time animals will be 
kept, fees charged animal 
owners and adopters and a 
proposal Ihe Council has 
received from Ken Senti 
Kennels in Terrace, 
Labour Industry 
and U.I.C. 
aren t selling as much 
equipment now and they're 
not getting as much in the way 
of repairs and things of this 
lypo. So  if they have twelve 
people on staff they'll have to 
lay two or three off. This is 
happening gradually even 
now. • 
Talking with various people 
in lhe induslry I'm led to 
understand that most people 
in the industry, don't foresee 
anything happening to Rally 
start alleviating this situation 
until next May or June, So it 
doesn't look' too hopeful for a 
lot o[ people. 
INTERVIEWER • What does 
this mean in terms of dollars? 
DRUMMOND - l don't know 
what it means in terms of 
over-all dollars but in the 
sawmi l l -and  logging in- 
dustries most people who will 
be f i lng.ur who have filed 
claims 'with Unemployment 
Insurance will be drawing the 
maximum benefit which is 
currently $113 per week lees 
income tax. 
If "these 15,000 people - say 
drawing an average of $100a 
week - if th~epeopl~didn't  
have this money to spend you 
can visualize the effect this 
would have on the economy, 
So, the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission is 
con l r ibut ing  towards  
stabilizing the  ecomony in 
spite of the fact these 15,000 
people are out of work. 
Game counts 
show decline 
Hunting figures continue to 
show declines for the third 
straight week: Over 3,000 less 
hunters have taken to the woods 
thus far this year, 
~The species taken are down 
IoO. some of them dramatically. 
So far, to the 20th of October, 
.1he Cache Creek Game 
,Checking Station reported only 
2,118 mooae had been taken this 
year, That compares with last 
year's figure oi 3,519, a drop ef 
IA01. 
Almost all other species are 
down, Deer are down 366 to 
99, goat are down 22 to 65. sheep 
down 27 to 9, grizzly down 28 to 
17, black bear down 89 to 92, 
caribou down 86 to 156, elk down 
2 to 16, ducks down 758 to 2,346, 
geese down 8 to 96, pheasant 
down 1 to 22 and grouse down 
2,351 to 3.648 and wolf down 14 to 
7, 
The moose figure is expected, 
In change with the first heavy 
snow on the mountain, which 
will drive the animals down into 
the lowland valleys. 
P i t  lamping  
fines increased 
'_* Violators Of wildlife laws are maximum court penalty 
: now facing much longer period 
of lieence cancellations, It was 
~ennounced today by Dr. J. 
Hatter. Director, Fish and 
Wildlife Branch, Department of
• I{ecreation and Conservation. 
A pit lamping conviction 
(hunting at night with a firearm 
and light) is and will continue to 
~be accompanied by h five.year 
.:minimum eancaliation of both' 
-.hudtlng and firearms licences. 
This is in addll[on In the present 
of 
$1000.00 and 90 days in jail," 
The 'Director concluded by 
saying that "other offences are 
under consideration for 
minimum hunting licenee 
cancellation periods, Un- 
fortunately, a few hunters who 
become law-break'ers create ,a 
• bad image for all hunters and it 
is our intention in make every 
effort to el iminate in- 
considerate hunters from the 
hunting fraternity," 
First Western  Lot tery  Winners  
Residents of Western Canada 
will be able to share the 
suspense and excitemedt as 
Canada's newest quarter- 
mil l ionaire Is selected this 
Saturday, November 2, in the 
first draw of the WESTERN 
CANADA LOTTERY. 
The lucky winner of $250,000, 
and seven other major prize- 
winners will be decided uring a 
half-hour television s~cia l  to 
CBC's western television net- 
work. The "WESTERN 
LOTTERY TV SPECIAL" will 
be hosted by Winnipeg-bern TV 
game show celebrity, Monty 
Hall, 
The second prize winner will 
receive $100,000., third prize 
. winner claims $50,000. and five 
persons each win $25,000, In 
addition, 1900 ether t ickets 
holders win $100, each for a 
grand prize total of 8750,750.00! 
,The eight finalists who were 
holding lucky tickets drawn at 
the preliminary draw in Win- 
nipeg, October 23, and who will 
Hudson Bay Ski Resort 
While your waiting for Kit- 
st[mkaiium Mountain to be 
finally ready for the bite of your 
skis, there's always Hudson 
Bay Mountain in Smithers, 
The Mountain has been im- 
proved this year, according to 
the area manager and ski 
school director Paul Dietrich, 
The runs have been well 
groomed so they will need less 
snow, the general area spruced 
up and a new base lodge has 
been constructed. Included in 
the new faeilily are a ski shop 
baby-sitting service-', and a 
cafeteria, 
Dietrich is new to the area bul 
not new to skiing, He's been 
involved in the sport for the past 
twelve years, most recently as 
assistant ski school director at 
Mount Trembiay in Quecbec. 
He has also worked as a racing 
coach in the United States. 
Hudson Bay rdountain will 
Ihisyearoffermuoh. Aswell as 
Iheir normal operation, 
beginning November 16, Ski 
Week packages, including 
aecomadation, meals, skiing 
and instruction will be 
available. Special group 
sessions [or clubs and schools 
are also being established 
appear on the TV show are: 
Mr, Anlbal Tome, 388 Sample 
Avenue, Winnipeg, ticket No, 
6714416; 
Mr, Robert Hoglo, St. Hilaire, 
Minnesota, ticket No. 7691874; 
Mr, Frank Gelmetti, R,R,I, 
Port Washington, B.C,, ticket 
No. 3337595; 
Mr, E.J. Sander, 2304-161h 
Avenue, N,W., Calgary, ticket 
No. 0025232; 
Mr, A. Houde, 6905 Warden 
Avenue, Niagara Falls: Ont,, 
ticket No. 8471082; 
Mr, M. Bourgaull, 267 Mail 
Hot, Thetford Mines, Que,, 
ticket No. 6717956; 
Mr, C. Clifford Abbott, 2834 
Vernon Ave. S., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, ticket 1~Io. 72011212; 
Mr. Grame Marshall, Box 
321, New Hazelion, B,C,, ticket 
No. 0446701. 
Also appearing on the 
spectacular television show 
before a live audience, direct 
from Winnlpeg's Playhouse 
Theatre will be Canadian singer 
Doug Crossley and the Dave 
Shaw Orchestra. The program 
will beseen November 2, at 6:30 
p.m. in ~lanitoba nd Saskat- 
chewan, 5:30 in Alberta, and 
4:30 in British Columbia and 
Yukon. 
A complete list of 1908 prize 
winners will be published in the 
week following the show. 
Tickets are now on sale for 
the second draw which will be 
staged in either British 
Columbia or Alberta with the 
preliminary draw January 31, 
m Saskaloon. 
Proceeds of the WESTERN 
CANADA LOTTERY are for 
sports, recreation and cultural 
developmenl in Western 
Canada, 
Tickets for the second tottery 
are on sale at the Terrace 
Herald at 3212 Kalum Street in 
Terrace or by calling Ariane 
Briand at 635-6917. 
We Take Beer Bottles 
POP SHOP 
10a.m. -6p .m.  8 TRACK TAPES 
- Fr i . t i l l  9 SPECIAL  s200 
J . . . .  PRUDEli & CURRIE LTD. 
I I  Real Estate & Insurance 1 
[]  4646 Lake|Be Ave Terrace B.C. [ ]  
! .5-.4, I 
4612 Westv iew:  
This brand new 1289 Sq. Ft. 3 bedroom home is ready for 
occupancy. Home features two fireplaces, wall to wall 
throughout, ensuite plumbing, leak cabinets, patio doors 
from dining room to deck above carport..Basement partially 
finished c.w. roughed in plumbing. Priced to sell at 
$52,580.00. $5,00.00 B.C. Government 2nd mortage available 
on purchase of a new home. Call Dwaln McColl for more 
information. 
Resident ia l  Duplex:  
1,000 sq. Ft. each side. Three good sized bedrooms each side, 
plus kitchen, dining and living room: Separate meters and 
separate Nat. Gas furnaces. Concrete foundation. Drive by 
4916 Halllwell and try your offer to asking price of $30,000.00. 
Call Dwain McColl for further information. 
41/2 Acres:  . 
Flat land, all cleared. Slash piled re.~'dy for burning. 
Located on Munson Road C.W. 337 Ft. frontage by s93 Ft. 
Deep. Power available, school bus stop V4 Mi. Call Dwain 
McColl and try your offer to asking price of $14,S00.00. 
4731 Soucie Ave:  
Recently redecorated. This 3 bedroom home has many 
features includ ng a f rep ace extra basement bedroom, 
rumpus room and 2nd bath in basement. The asking price is 
$45,800.00 and terms would be arranged - Try you offer. 
Contact Tom Slemko for an appointment to view. 
4906 Hal l iwel l  Ave:  
A real family home. 1253 Sq. Ft. three bedrooms, two 
fireplaces. Basement s f n shed and includes a rumpus 
room,' games room, wet bar and sauna bath. Call Dwa n 
McColl and try your offer to existing 9V4 percent mortgage. 
Three bedroom home in e new subdivision on the bench 
approximately 1084 sq. ft. with a sundeck and patio doors off 
the dining room. Has a carport, two fireplaces, gas heat, iuii 
basement and reasonably priced. For an appointment TO 
view please call Rusty or Bert at 635.6142. Ready for oc- 
cupancy before December 1st. 
Fami ly  Home with a V iew 
Three bedrooms, with wall to wall carpetlng~ full basemenl 
with oil furnace heat, and a fully developed one bedroom 
suite with a separate outside'entrance. The lot is beautifully 
treed and there is a double carport. For appointment o view 
phone Rusty or Bert Llungh 635-5754. M.L.S. 
Ranchette  in Usk 
Three bedroon home an Grandview Drive on 1.25 acres of 
land w th river frontage. The new addition is on a concrete 
basement and the older section needs finishing. The property 
is Fenced and has a barn and another outbuilding. Contact 
Excellent corner lot that is all clear across from schools. The 
lot is 1.74 acres and has road frontage on two sides. For 
further particulars on this muflple listing please call Rusty 
or Bert In the evenings at 635.5754 or during the day at 635- 
6142. 
4009 Munroe  Street: 
This immaculate home is located on a quiet residential street 
close to an elemen~ar~ school. Its on a large lot with 166 feet 
of ~lrontage. The home features 2 bedrooms upstairs, 
fireplace, large extra bedroom downstairs, rumpus room 
and 2 bathrooms. Asking price $52,808.00 with terms 
available. Immediate possession. Tom Slemko will be 
pleased to arrange an appointment to view. 
4110 Skoglund Dr ive :  
on the bench modern spanish style home nearing com- 
pletion. 1398 Sq. Ft. full da~/llght basement - Double carport. 
Main floor has 3 good slzedbedrooms with ensulte plumbing 
off the master. Large livln 9 room and seperate dining room 
plus a family room adloln.ng the kitchen. Fireplace with 
openings to living room and family room. Drive by and see 
this home with its attractive entrance and balconies. 
4916 Scott Ave:  
Heres value for your money. 1045 Sq. Ft. with full basement 
and carport in an excellent location convenient o schools, 3 
bedrooms on the main floor, 2 bedrooms and 2rid bath in 
basement. Fenced back ~'ard. Asking $39,000.00 but owners 
are open to offers. 
Two Storey Home 
Three bedrooms, electric heat, wall to wall carpeting, car. 
portand andscapod lot are someof the features of this home. 
The property is located close to schools and has an excellent 
mortgage of approximately S24,500.00 with interest at 9~/4 per 
cent which is assumable to the qualifying purchaser. For 
viewing phone 625.5754. 
MAZDA SALES 
DL No. D8-273 
We Are Continually Working 
& Checking Our Used Vehicles 
To 6ire Our Customers 
Better Value. 


























4 Door, 4 Speed, Cheap tran- 
sportation. 
Falcon Stn. Wgn., Small 6 cyl., 
Standard 
Galaxle S00, 2 Dr., V8, P.S., P.B.,' 
Radio, Automatic 
Cross Country Station Wagon, 6 
CyI., Automatic 
Galaxie 500, 2 Dr. H.T., V8, Auto., 
P.S., P.B. 
2 Dr. H.T., Sport Coupe, VS, 
Radio, with extras 
Custom Sedan, Auto, • VS, 302 
Strato Chief, V8, P.S., P.B., Auto, 
Radio 
Satellite, 2 Dr. H.T., VS, Auto, 
Radio 
Sedan 1800, Auto, Radio, Sound 
car 
90, 4 Dr. H.T., Air conditioning, 
Loaded 
510, Sedan, 4 Dr., 4 Speed, Radio 
Sedan 1500, 4 Speed, VerY sound 
124, Sport Coupe, S Speed, Twin 
Cams, etc. 
2000 cc, 4 Speed, 4 Dr., Sedan 
Dart Custom, 2 Dr., H.T., VS, 
Auto, Radio 
2 Dr. Standard, Stripes, Mags 
rea r 
Corona, 4 Dr. Sedan, Radio, 4 
Speed 
510, 2 Dr., Sedan, 8 Track and 
Radio 
4 Speed, 2 Dr., 2 Tone paint 
Sedan 1800, 4 Speed, Radio 
610 Sedan, 4 Dr., 4 Speed, Radio, 
610 Coupe, 4 Speed, Mags, etc. 
Low Miles 
V6 2600, Decor Group, Sun Vinyl 
Reef 
Century, Luxurious, 2 Dr. 
Colonnade, extras 
11 USED PICK UP TRUCKS 










Ford ¥4 Ton, P ickup,  4 Speed, 
P.B. 
1300 Series P ickup,  4 Speed 
F100, P ickup,  Auto,  VS, P.S. 
3/4 Ton, Cab & Chassis, 4 Speed, 
ve ,  Cleon 
Panel, Standard,  2300cc 
4x4 Land Cruiser  Wagon,  6 Cyl. 
P ickup 1000, 4 Speed, Very  clean 
Pickup 1600, 4 Speed, Very  clean 
I Ton, Duels, V8, Auto ,  P.S., P.B., 
Steel deck w i th  tool cabinet .  
1USED CAMPER FOR 
IMPORT TYPE TRUCK 
1972 Okanogan Camper 
Stove, Oven, Furnace,  2 Way f r idge 
Cheek Mama's Quality Vehicles 
Prom Japan Before Buying New! 
Rotary  Engine Cars & Trucks.  3 Year .  SO,O00 
Mi le  Engine Warranty  or Convent ional  Piston 
Engine Vehicles Same Quality. 
1 Fu Pr*' 0000 Skeena Auto  For YOUR Commerc ia l  Distr ibutorship 4806 Davis  Street 
~:~. The business is a going concern and distributes to Smlther, Roomy three bedroom home with white limestone fireplace Voice ~ ' ~ ~  I Kitlmat, Prince Rupert, Queen Charlotte f slanas, and between Ilvlnganddinlngro0m, wall tO wallcarpoflng, patlo 
~ Stewart. The wharehouse is leased and the pr.ce mcmaes doors, bullt in bar and beok-cases, llullandtwoVzbaths, Meta l  Shop ~' ~n r . ~._~1'~1¢~ . :;~, two three tonJrucks, tvyo vans/.op9 pick.up truck and the Pop landscaped and fenced lot and double garage. Make an 
~ " , i !  Franchise. 3181emems avauaole 1o serious purcnasers, appointment o view this lovely home. Phone Rusty Liungh School Board '! '~' Phone Bert Liunch 635-8754 for further information. 635.5784 
ELEOT :,/ : ROST .U. . ,3,,,,4 .ERT L'U.G" ,3,,7,4 ! M £y ......... I , o , , , , , ,o , ,  63,..,664 .. TOM SLEMKO 6,,.3366 ' | ' 842 
ABBETT, R 636-6572 M,W Hiway 16 
I I 
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. Hal lowe 'en  , :  . _  
October 31st -- Hallowe'en, 'the fun-feast which children enjoy this time. and so arose all the superstitions ofwitches riding thelr Oh ,  what a 
more than any 0ther, perhaps with the exception of Christmas. Yet broomsticks'ofblackcalsstealthilyprowling n the dark ess, beaut i fu l  day  
our very distant ancestors, the Anglo-Saxons of the Bronze Age, These beliefs weresostrong, overmanyyears before the dawn of 
called it the Feast of the Dead, and dedicated it to thereby setting history, that the Christian Church found it difficult to eradicate By BILL SMILEY 
forth a speciallong tablein their Great Halls, near the door, so that them. And so it adapted itaelf to them ~- changing Ihem to Christian IT ' s  a fine, nay, a beautiful 
the Dead, who were believed to be walking the Earth that night, concepts and substituting Christian feasts for the pagan ones. Thus October day, and I have a 
mighl come in and feast upon Ihe special food set out for them. The the Feast of the Dead became "All Saints' Eve" or Hallowe'en, fine, nay, a beautiful feeling 
finest of silver dishes were used. loaded with the besl food and which is followed on November 1st by All Saints' Day. inside me. I've just spent a 
drink -- the slrongest of mead, the whitest of bread, and choicest of And the former dread Peast o[ the Dead evenlually became a weekend with my grand- 
meats, the sweetest of honey, time of frolic, which still retains ome ot toe customs ot that earlier babby. The experience was 
It was a very solemn -- not a mirthful occasion as it is today, and feast. Children today dress up in weird costumes, which are a enough to make me feel.that 
the faces of the lining folk gathered in the Great Hall were tense, actually an inheritance from the "memmers".  who later, in the daily grind; which seems 
and although games were played and minstrels ang their loudest, mediaeval times, went from door to door collecting ifts to put- 
and the younger folk bobbed for apples, even as some do today, all chase an animal for sacrifice. And the lighter-hearted celebralion to get griodier and grindier, 
ears were attuned to the moaning voices of the Dead hey seemed to of this feast still involves a choice of ancient spells -- most of them might be Worthwhile after 
hear in the bleak fall wind which whistled outside, having t~ do with hazel nuts and apples which were sacred In pagan all. 
That is whyth¢ Feast was celebrated in the fall, with the onset of rites of the druids: The Jews have a saying, 
winter very near -- al a time which marked the end of the fruitful Despite 1hose changes, Ballowe'en has probably retained more of in one of their books, that 
l i lewhicheameto the earth in the spring and which flourished in its ancient eharacter of mystery and fantasy than any other of our killing a man is a terrible 
the sun of summer. The forcesof evil were believed'to be abroad at modern festivals . . . .  thing, because you are not 
only killing him, but the sons 
he might have and the 
sons they might have and so" 
• on and on. I think this is'a 
A /ook at indexing for price changes fihethooght. • This would apply equally 
to killing a woman, though 
Attempts to live with inflation remain very much a second best the personal ineome'tax at the federal level and in all of  the the Old "Testament Jews 
choice, says The Bank of Nova Scotia in i~ latest Monthly; Review. wnvinces except Quebec is an even greater innovation. ,,yore not exaeuy- sold on 
The Bank suggests that some of the-systematic indexing Awidevarielycfescalatorclausesisnowemployedincollective Women's Lib. 
measures recently introduced in Canada. as well as some of the ad bargaining setllementa in engineering and constraction contracts If I had been killed in the 
hoe adjustments made Io take inflation intoaccount, can cushion - ~" • ' • • • and m long-term leases of commermal nd |ndustrsal property, the wur, and there was a good 
the damaging social Strains which would otherwise occur and can Review notes. 
reduce the impedimenta to the efficienl functioning of privale - chance I would be, that 
ma?kets. Inflation has had at, especially pronounced impact on financial . grandbab would not exist, 
But it concludes that the most effective way of dealing with rising markets. The whole sL'ueture oHnterest rates has moved sharply and the whole world would 
prices is through sustaieed and determined official policies which upwards during the past decade as the markets have incorporated he poorer, I'm not kidding. 
wdi reinforce the hopefulelements in the current picture, will allow an "tulle;lion premium" into interest rates in anticipotion of Ihe The existence of  so murh 
~he present inflation to disipa~e itself, and will guard against any . likely decline in the real value of the future payments of interest del ight and .  charm and 
renewed acceleration of prices in the future, :andprincfpol. Andtherehasbeeuagreaterrellanceonshort-term laughter  and love. all 
The federal government has for a long time been making various finance and on credit instruments with term options or adjustable wrapped up in one perfectly 
adhocadjustmentsinmanyofitafinaneialdealingswiththepublic intereM, rales. -. ~ formed nine.month old 
to offset the impacl of rising prices, But since the mid-1960'~ of- At the.mofiaenl corporate accounting and [he taxation of cor- creation, restores my faith, 
ficial use of prices indexes has become quite commonplace~ Many ~'hieh at times becomes a porate income ie Canada are built around a framework of 
socialsecurity payments are now adjustad fully for increases in Ihe hislorical costa. Calculations based oe original costs of inventories "tittle tattered around the 
consumer price index. This provides on  an orderly basis the, and fixed asseta, however~ have become increasingly unreliable as edges,  in God, 
compensation for risingpriceswhichine~'itablywould otherwise be a measure of actual returns on capital. The means of best ad- Man ahme, with "all his 
provided by. decisions' made in the.hurl~,-burly. 0f the political justing financial statements la key managemenl lead and Ihe g'ifts, couki never devise the 
arena . . . . .  corpo~'ale tax structureIo bring inflation into Ihe picutre is now a shine in that child's eyes, 
The inlroduction ufan indexing system into thebasic slr'ucture Of subject of extensive discussion, the mischievous two-loath 
Bill Smiley ' .  
/ 
grin thesinuosityofmusele, out of his ear. And he liked 
• the incredible endurance, to eat sand. was delighted if 
• The  urchin is living proof he got a handful with astone 
to me that humans have a in it. for chewing. 
soul, a will, a' spirit. Teeh- But  he's got his grand- 
nology can put together a father's genes, which make 
computer, but it can't begin him intelligent, charming, 
-to create, or even imitate, lovable, and pretty well 
the glory t.hat is a baby. aft-round perfect, as I point 
I can imagine man devis- out to my wife, 
ing a machine which could Unfortunately, he has his 
reproduce the sonorous mother's jeans, as well. 
lines of Milton, the fantastic Which make him bad- 
fancy of Shakespeare, but tempered  when crossed, 
there  would always be make him khock over any• 
something missing, thing that'.~ over-knoekable. 
Computers are clean But also give him eyes like 
two huge dark grapes, a things. They don't have to sense of humor, and a smile 
go Lo the bathroom, They like a Christmas tree when 
don't have under-arm prob- the l ights have just. been 
lores. No corns or constipa- 
tion, arthritis or acne', piles plugged in. 
or pimples: But something l have no trouble coping 
with him, when he spends a
is missing. Soul? Maybe. vis it .  All I.do is make sure 
I'm not trying Io foist 
upon you the idea that.my I've had twelve hours sleep 
fiw the three 'nights hefnre 
grandson is perfect, or a he' arrives, do extensive 
genius,'even though' he is. 
I'm merely trying to remind calisthenics and some jog- 
ging for three days before he 
you, if you have grand: arrives. Then l'm rev, dy for 
children, of what a joy they 
are. :rod if you now have Super-Babe. 
only.rotten kids, you have a ills parents are no prob- 
precious experience in store lem. His mother is satisfied 
for your nether years, with a hug, a kiss, and  a 
My grandbah is not the cheque. His father is 
must beatitiful child in satisfied with a full refri- 
the world, He'd probably gerator, which he opens and 
rome in second, or even starts ru'bbing his stomach 
third, in an international one minu[e alter we've 
Beautiful Baby contest, shaken hands. 
And he's not the smartest. • Then they disappear, and 
I discovered this last sum- I have the kid on my lap. For. 
met. at the beach, lle'd sit "- about eight seconds. Then 
• there, stark naked, pick up a he gives n Idreh, a twist, and 
handful nf sand, and pour it he's down. crawling at about 
over his left ear. Never his forty miles an hour straight' 
righL, It was. a lot of into the fireplace. 
trouble, getting that sand Lucki ly,  J 'm prepared,  
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The andirons are all locked 
away, except the broom. 
which he uses to comb his 
hair and bang his forehead• 
Everyth ing  breakab le ,  
reachable or fragile is locked 
in the vestibule. 
I toss a chess set on the 
floor. Terrific. He picks up 
a rook, crawls to the coffee 
table, so earefuliy waxed 
and polished, and proceeds 
to scrawl graffiti on its 
shining surface. My wife 
looks on in horror• "What' 
the hell. You can't take it 
with you," I offer. 
I do a lot of other wrong~ 
things• I take off his wet 
diaper and let him crawl 
around on the Indian rug, 
bare bum. I sing to him 
barrack-room songs that  
would curdle the blood. I let 
him chew my.f ingers.  I 
let him pull the cat's tail. 
And finally, after three 
hours el stra ight action. I" 
pull him up on my knee, hum 
ao original lullaby which 
goes "Doo-dee'doo-dee-dno- 
dee-doe." and he goes fo 
Meep. 
Asleep, he's the Ut ter .  
hmueent. Garden of-Eden. 
Soft and warm. No hypoe~: 
risy, no lying, no violence.- 
no evil. It's beautiful. Even 
though I'm so stiff I can't get 
out of my chair three hours.~ 
later when his parents  get" 
home from the movies. 
DOB S ) 
GOOD ~;ENSE | 
' by WILLIAM J.MARTIN | 
m 
,, , | 
As supermarket prices creep 
ever upward, it becomes more 
important han ever to make 
sure you're getting the. most 
. . . . . .  " : letters to the editor . " " spend.Valuef°reachf°odd°llary°u 
' ~ l ' '  ' : : " " " To avoid;costly'impulse buy- 
,', • ": !-.:'~i~:: ing. and tO take advantage of 
:.'.:,~:,~/~%;~=~.~:~,~,:~.*::~:,:',!i',.~,~ ~)~:~;:~~.,:~'~:,~;:-.~',.3~..",:, ,',::: '.~ ~,'.:~...'~'~',~" "::,::- .,v'~ ,~.- : ' ,, i: ~,t-, , " ,, ~ "_ ,  ' . "- "; :: ~ ~. ,  ~, 'i ,,~)~i''~;ti{.~.,!',~ " .', : '~ , t~:V) !  %,: '  ~%"  shopping st on Wednesday" or . 
. . . . .  ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :  : . . . .  ":'" "~ ' " '•  _'l~t ~_. ' Hd~bii/;~'s:' ~ , ie~.~ =. bribed "'~ifid' as~sigtan¢~e"d'uriifl/• fl'ie " ' '~  . he local radio, recently_ I hirty aeres and that is .-  _ .  • abou September~2Oth,~_ana let: .~. 'areaof.,. thelake',.from, close o .Thursday.wuh" an eye . . . .  on YOUr:' " 
. . . .  ~,:~ .... ' .~  :=:on faqU.~ -~ } . . . .  emergency~ ...... ,... ... ~ ~.thought Mrs,,., Mantel. ~eal!y... lht:astoowettpwork~bu!tooze~...the youngs~rs ln~thg...:a~s!ric!.:.-.:Eb~./~ Sl~eb,.~and lhe.~sla'ing, ,::sdpermarket'@~Ye'fld.of.the.week~ 
: : '~-~:~' . : ; " -~'~:  . . . .  ' : ' ;  ": 'Mr~:I-l~'~btirg '~f.a~es'"thal . . . .  " " "  ' " ' " cai~g[~t' you off guard when~sne in the swamp, and l expect it is, hnvef iwhaleofat imeeatcn ing '  widening':0uf as it goes east -  specials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:~': many innocents were murdered Yours truly asked if you really knew where ~et up a dragline and haul lhe the Iroul which by 1hen should ward Io Sparks, No large oullay if your grocery store has run 
":" a n d during the revolution• So were J.A, Scott all Ihe water came from. After muck and soil off, lowering the weigh close Io a pound, In fact, for six foot pipes although you odt of its' ad- 
: O ld  
G hou Is 
Dear Editor .. 
millions of innocent people 
killed in World Wars I and It. 
As far as I am concerned this 
could just as easily by called 
murder, 
Yes, Bill Homburg, in Canada' 
we DO give crimhmls a fair- 
shake and we also have almost 
abolished capital punishmenl. 
Thursday evening little We also have quite a few 
ghosts and witches emerge for .murderers who are free 10 kill 
their aunual nighl of tricks and 
treats• Unfortunalely it is also 
the night for the older 
generat ion of ghoules and 
weirdo's to gel their jollies wilh 
poisons razer  blades and 
whatever  in the childrens 
treats. 
It seems obvious to me if 
parents  would lake their 
children to homes uf friends and 
known neighbours instead of 
encouraging a- blanket of the 
town,apartments  and Irailor Does Mr. Homburg love hippies 
courts grab all you can get, with long hair too? Or does he 
policy, everyone would bc look downon them as the scum 
better off. 




A nswer  
to 9000 
communists 
again. We also have psychos 
who are supposedly cured wile 
leave confinement to kill again. 
We also have prisoners out on 
day passes who steal again, We 
have rapists who sit for a couple 
of years and windup back on 
the streets to harm our 
children. Our democracy, it
seems• protects the gully. 
Freedom of religion? Wheu. bring tqthe attention ~f City 
each church Lhinl~s'it is God? ~ Council and the Citizens of the 
Axe we not forced to conform? Terrace area just  what an ef- 
ficient fire department we have. 
Their response to our call was 
immediate, their organized 
uf society? Don't we 1oo have to efficiency was remarkable and 
be and do like Ihe rest" or be they ovcr-exleeded themselves 
nstracised? to our family, in our time of 
Why do we have to invite need. 
others lu enter the Canadian We have found that in a time 
labourmuvemenl? Bccausewe of crisis, people just can'l do 
need to have somecnc working enough for you, and we want to 
and paying taxes so .we can Ihank all of these who gave and 
support our coddled, lazy offered their help, 
unemployed who i'efuse to take We will be forever graleful, 
a low paying or manual abour Thank you again. 
jobs. If our own people don't 
wantthej  ohssomecneitastod° ' Yours very IrulY, 
• them. The Engleman Family 
Debbie Thcrrien 
Bill Homburg IS here, lie 
speaks out against  China's 
commumsm. Where did he get 
the information that our taxes 
paid to bring Jeff Marvin here 
at Manpower's asking? Is F i romeo 
IMAnpower  really spreading 
"the Gospel of commtmlsm."  I 
don'l think so. Will "9000 
dedicated, tra ined,  selected t rea  communists  propagandists  
from Red China ... eventually 
enter  the Canadian labour 
market."  Will they "use our The Editor: • 
freedom to take oui" freedom l)car Sir: 
from us." 
How much does our Freedom Many people came forward 
really mean? Government dur[n$ the recent flooding In 
takeover in auto insurance? Terrace and 'v ic in i ty  and 
Corporate tax deductions? I voldnteered a~oemmodation in 
may have been misled but cur their homes for families that 
Freedom seems to be restricted might have been forced to 
to those at the lop. The little evacuate their homes, lw[shto 
guy at the bottom seems.to be. • thankAhsso people on behalf of 
waiked on more often than not, the Provincial  Emergency  
Does Mr, Homburg include Program for their most 
French end German and the generous offer, 
rnyrald other languages in l also wish to thank the Hotels 
Freedom of  the press and and Motels in aed around 
speech? There is Freedom to Terrace,  the News Media, 
strike[ But is there Freedom part icular ly  C,F,T,K, Radio 
NOTtostrike? Whathappenslo and T,V,, and the Red Cross 
thosewho are strike breakers?.  Society for their co-operation 
Zone Co:-ordinator some hesitation the engineer level of the ground three or four 
Prince Rupert Zone-  said it  came [rom the moun- feetandmakingaeatchbasinor  ' 
' loins to /he nbi"lh-e~ist 'of artificial ake, Bql be sure to 
• :Terrace and was directed mid leave three to four acres in 
. the  Mantel property and thence .extent of small islands scat~ Good ,o the Horseshow area. I lered abou, this lake. Mnst 
cuuldfft help wonderifig what swamps arc a buildup of black 
" :' ~ be-meant byldireeted: muck fromleaf mold and rotten 
Sc[mo~c~f ic~n iI is true that Ihe ol;iginal wood, and this matecial can be 
• watercourse has been slightly, sold as topsoil at the going price 
changed after it crosses Kalum "of sixty dollars a load• After a 
Letter to the Editor: SIroct, but this steam has been few months exposure to sun and 
putting down oat of these hills air, when mixed with the light 
Four weeks ago this Friday into the Horseshow are beth soils common to most of the 
we had the unfortunalc ex- spring and fall for countless areathis black muck is almost 
perience of having a fire in our years and i.ertainly no one is the equal of manure. So.a fair 
home. going to stop Ihis twice yearly port of the 'cost of digging our 
We would like to take this f loodnfwater  now, Theswamp catchbasin mighl be recovered 
oppuriunity to thank all Ihose of. the Horseshow area is its by selling this topsoil. 
concerned. .natural  catch basin, and HoweCreek would have lobe 
Firsl of all, we wutild like to . natures way of smoothing oul cleaned out likely for its entire 
these sudden flash Iloods, . length, sothe water level could 
Durifig. the hot dry days of be loweredseveral feet in the 
catchbasin, but this shouldn't 
A Solution 
The following letter was 
received by Terrace Municipal 
Council Monday night, As it 
was bolh enterta in ing and 
worthy of reading we have 
decided "tu run it separately 
from City Hall Happenings? 
t 
Dear Mayor and Council, 
Along with the rail rains 
comes the problems of flooding, 
and the bellows for help always 
resound from the Horseshoe 
area in Terrace, Then, with the 
spring run-off out of the way, 
developers and building con- 
Iraetors once again move into 
the area to build more homes 
with basements Io flood, Andup 
to the present his building has 
gone ahead with the blessing of 
a council and engineering 
depar tment  apparent ly  
ignorant of the history of the 
reason why flooding occurs in 
this area, Over the open line of 
summer the swamp dries out to 
a large degree and the Water 
lable drops, With the fall floods 
the swamp can absorb a great 
deal of this water and hold it 
back tolel it continue n its way 
at s more even flow. 
But in the Horseshoe area 
man has enernaehed into'the 
pose any problem as large as 
buryingsix foot pipes down Eby 
and Sparks: After the spring 
runoff a floodgate at the exit 
from the catchbasia could he 
closed, and the clear spriag 
water from the large spring al 
the foot of the bench on Ehy 
swamp area so far that it is no Street could be used Io keep the 
longer able 1o fully serve its • water in the calchbasin al a 
function and as man raises the normal height and also help 
level uf large areas of the keepthewater from stagnating. 
Horseshoe swamp the water Taking a clue from the prairie 
naturally flows into the nearest farmers now raising thousands 
lower spot and we get flood 
damage where it never oecured 
before, 
The present plan. bf laying 
large drainpipes down Sparks 
and Eby streets to Ihe river at a 
cosl of two or more million 
ddllars is a costly one, even if 
we can talk ihat hateful bunch 
of.Soeialista in Victoria into 
pulling up Ihe money to rescue 
us from our own stupidity we 
are still going to pay in a 
roundaboul way, 
So, 15ecple ask are .there 
alternative solutions not so 
costly? The present plan of 
going south down Sparks. and 
Eby means that to get the 
needed epth Ihe entire streets 
will be Iorn .up, The whole 
valley floor slopes gently to the 
west, Nuw, I don't need a high. 
priced engineer with his crew 
attd costly instruments Io tell 
me this, All I haveto  do ie 
follow this same Howe Creek 
westward along the course it 
has followed [or centuries and 
observe that if flows along at a 
pretty .good clip, so i t  must be 
going down hill. So insiead of 
,~orking against nature as we 
have been doing all along in lhe 
post, how about working with 
her for a change? 
I don't know how much of the 
Hurseshow swamp Is left, but I 
expect ihal there are twenty to 
of trout in their reservoirs and 
farm ponds we could release 
each spring about ten thousand 
fingerlings into our artificial 
lake, open the fishing season 
The Four-Way 
Test 
• Of  the  th ings,  we  th ink ,  
. say  or* do. 
1. I s  i t  the  TRUTH?  
2. I s  i t  FA IR  to  a l l  
. concerned?  
3. 'W i l l  i t  bu i ld  GOOD 
WlLLand BETTER 
.FR IENDSHIPS?  
4. Wi l l  i t  be  
BENEF IC IAL  
• • to a l l  concerned?"  
digging a part of the lake by the 
sp ing a few feet deeper, where 
the.warm spring would keep the 
lake from freezing over en- 
lirely, many fish could winter 
over and be really, big by the 
next seasonl Plant water lilies 
ahd cattails, clear out the trees 
and brush around the lake shore 
and make paths. With luck 
possibly ducks and geese would 
• nest on the little islands. 
In fact, postpone the 
$3o0,0o0,0o development of the 
park  back of the l ibrary 
building fur a few years and Use 
that money tohelp in solving the 
flooding In the Horseshoe area 
and at the same time develop a
beauffful nature park which I 
am sure many people would 
appreciate. 
When the heavy:fal l  rains 
threatened tocause flooding the 
flood gate at the exit from 1he 
lake could be opened, allowing 
the water level in the lake to 
drop about two feet in an- 
ticipation of a flash flood, 
Twenty acres of lake surface 
two feet keep will hold ap- 
proximately nine million 
gallons of water plus the steady' 
oulflow .down Howe Creek, so 
flooded basements hould hot 
happen from that water source• 
But day  could bc dumped along 
the lake shore between it and 
the built up area to make a one 
'to two foot dike as added 
precaution, 
Well, you wanted alternate 
solutions and this is one, The 
would need some, no torn up 
slreeta and povemenl with tbe 
resultant detours and trsffie 
snarls. The surface drainage 
paralelling Howe Creek could 
likely be. taken care of by the 
creek. And Ihe.lown would end 
up with whal could become a 
beautiful park, that the people 
could view from the homes with 
pleasure instead of a swamp 
area where in lay :he constant 
threat of flooding, I believe it is 
worthy of further investigalion. 
Sincerely 
F. Frank 
Council decided the 
suggestion was indeed worthy 
of further study and ordered it 
turned over to the engineering 
deparlment. 
COURIHOUSE SQUARES 
vertised spe- f f "~ ~f . ,  
cial when you 
arrive, ask the , ~ ~" 
"raincheck".  ~ 
Yea canthen 
purchase tile 
item at its reduced price when 
it is once again in stock. 
If your supermarket closes 
on Saturday night, not '  to open 
until Monday, you may realize- 
substantial savings by shopping- 
late Saturday. Prices on meats, 
breads and other perishables'. 
which won't bc as salable on /  
Monday, will bc~ priced to move. i'i': 
While : shopping rememberS!' 
that pennies saved here ,and'~ ' "  
there add up to dollars at the : "  
cash register. For example you ? 
can save on . e.~nned - goods,Y: 
and staples by purchasing store. " 
brands• 
The general rule for effective 
shopping i s -p lan  •ahead and 
remember that little Isavings:~. 
add up. 
f FIGHT THE ? 
LUNG CR S 
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Acklands Reports Results 
" ~ Acklands. Limited has the after.tax gain onthe sale of 
reported that sales and ear- fixed assets (resulting from the 
nings for the third quarter and sale of redundant real estale) 
for the first nine months of 1974 
were the highest in the com- 
paw's 85-year history. 
"Results for the first three 
quarters of this year reflect 
continuing growth in all product 
groups and divisions, as well as 
strict Control on expenses," said 
" Nathan'- Starr, Acklands' 
execu Live" vice .president. 
For  the nine-month period 
ended Augast 31, company sales 
rose , to  $155,601,518 from 
$116,023,476 a year earlier, an 
increase of 34 percent. In the 
. : third quarter,  sales were 
. $59~342,488,- compared with 
.$43,719,912 in the same qimrter 
of 1973. 
Income before [axes and 
belore gains on the sale of fixed 
Onsets for t~e.uine month period 
• ~ was $7,562,062, up 64 percent 
fromS4,621,881 a year earlier. 
.Net in ,me from operations 
i a f tdr~ deducting preferred 
, vldends',:was $3,817,227, or 
" $1 54 percommonshare. This is 
a 77 percent increase from .the 
• $2,148,264, or67 cents per share, 
recorded for the same period in 
1973, ' • 
l~Ir; Starr said that this in- 
,;t ease in prof i tabi l i ty was 
; ..hieved espite a rise of more 
Ihan $L8 million in corporate 
borrowing charges. 
After-tax gain on the sale of 
fixed 'assets; resulting from the 
said' ~ of a subsidiary, added 19 
cents to per share profits 
bringing total per share ear- 
nings.to $1.73 for the first nine 
~' months of this fiscalyear. In the 
corresponding period of 1973. : .... .~ 
ALCAN 
DIVIDENDS 
The Directors of Alcan 
Aluminlum. Limited today 
declared a quarterly dividend of 
35 cents per share, U.S. funds, 
on ;the common shares of the 
Company, payable S December 
1974 to shareholders of record at 
the close of business 6' 
November 1974. 
This is an increase from the 30 
cents rate which has been paid 
since the second quarter this 
year. 
The .number of Alcan 
Muminium Limited common 
both. internally and through 
acquisitions in all areas of its. 
business activities. Emphasis 
and an income tax reduction on 
previous losses, amounted to 46 
cents and 38 cents respective[y. 
"Acklands is continuing to 
seek expansion opportunities 
remains on increasing the 
company's share of the 
automotive parts oftermarket 
in Eastern Canada," Mr. Starr 
said. 
LOWERING THE BOOM - One  simple rule could shares issued and outstanding 
as of 15 October 1974 was havepreventedtheaccidentabouttohappen: a lways  
34,712,069. " know where  heavy  mach inery  is mov ing ,  in re la t ion  
i 
' ,'///Z, 7"/I ! 
to your  work  a rea .  Inexper ienced  mach ine  operators  
should  work  away  f rom others ,  and  inexper ienced  
workers  shou ld  avoid  dangerous  mach ines .  
SEVEN 
i 
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Alcan Nine Month Earnings 
, Alcan Alumlntum Limited ficulUes In the Company's force maJeure declaration until 
Arvldo smelter which resulted the end of 1974. reports consolidated net income 
of (U.S.) $38.9 million of $t.12 in a declaration of force 
per share in the third quarter - maJeure on 7 August. The 
ending 30 September 1974, production problems have been 
compared with $16.3 million or 
48 cents per share in the 
corresponding quarter of 1973. 
For nine months ending 30 
September, net income was 
$129.3 million or $3.75 per share 
compared with $54.6 million or 
$1.60 pei" share in the first nine 
months of 1973. 
Sales and operating revenues 
for the quarter and for nine 
months were S027.9 million and 
$1,799A million respectively, 
against $473.2 million and $1,370 
million in the corresponding 
periods lost year. 
Consolidated shipments of 
aluminum in all forms for the 
third quarter and nine month 
periods were 415,600 tons and 
1,294,700 tons respectively, 
against ,t03,500 tons and 
1,269,300 tons in the 
corresponding periods last 
year. The third quarter decline 
from consolidated shipments of 
482,300 tons in the second 
quarter of this year reflects a 
lower level of metal purchases 
as well as production dif- 
Leave The Dust 
Getting ready for the big 
move? A good rule at thumb is 
to wash, scrub, dust, polish or 
otherwise clean before packing, 
There is enough to do In a new 
house wlthout bringing along 
some of the dust and dirt frorv 
a. previous address• 
overcome ,to the extent that 
force majeure is being lifted on 
the lower purity range of Ingot 
products. Certain other ingot 
products, specifically those 
requiring higher purity metal, 
likely will remain under the 
Aluminum Company of 
Canada Lid., whose results are 
consolidated with the Parent, 
reports consolidated net income 
of $24.3 million in the third. 
quarter and $70.6 million of 
nine months against a loss of 
$4.5 million in the third quarter 
md a profit of $2,5million for 
he nine month last year, 
We Take Beer Bottles 
POP SHOP ~ POP SHOP 
10a.m. -6p .m.  8 TRACK TAPES 
- Fr i .  t i l l  9 SPECIAL  s2°.° 
For YOUR 
Voice On. 
School Board i ~ 
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For Town C 
@ 
Sharon Biggs 
~'he following is a statement Development takes~ 
from Sharon Biggs who is (4) I am a homemaker and 
seeking election In the'Terrace therefore have the necessary 
Municipal Council. time to devote to council affairs. 
Announcement of Candidacy as My community involvements 
Alderwoman: are: 
My reasons for declaring (It I am a member of the 
myself as a candidate in the Terrace Business Woman's and 
municipal election; Professional Club. 
1 ) 1 leel there should be a (2t I am on a bowling team, 
Womans voice on Council. 
(2~ lama taxpayer, therefore " (31 l am a director of a local 
I amaware and concerned with fund-raising club called Ihe 
the problems facing council, "Charitables" whose proceeeds 
• • go to local organizations such as 
(3) l am enthusiastic in the "Three Rivers Workshop" 
regard to Northern Develop- ! have lived in Terrace' for  
ment and i want to insure that three years, however I am nol 
~he total community of Terrace nee,' to the area as I lived 
is actively involved as to the previously in Kitimal for seven 
course that Northern years. 
Pat 
Following is a .  statemenl  ment. • 
p repared .  by .  A ldermanic  ' In addition, I have been. 
candidate Pat O'Donaghy~ pressed by several groups to 
Firsl let me say thai l am seek office. These people come 
pleased that the voting public of from all walks of life but for t he 
I he l)is~rict of Terrace have a mainpart from the working and 
dhoice of so many qualified middle class of Terrace. II has 
candidaleslorepresent them on been my contenlion in the pasl 
C,oncil during 1975 and 1976. as a critic, that a person 
This is a healthy silualion qualified.-who ~ is selected to 
showing that people are aware seek public office, is morally 
~hal our community is slaled to obligaled to do so. 
become the hub of the Pacific In my opinion a municipal 
N,rthwcst and  as such faces .eleclion is no.t a contest. I am 
problems requ i r ing  II~e eel lind will not rut) against any, 
judicious altention and labours other person.. In fact l admire 
of men able and willing Io mosl of lhe other candidates on 
sh0ulder this responsibility, the ballot. I sincerely adhere to 
Personally my .decision to the belief Ihat all nine of us are 
enler a political field that I have simply on the ballot to offer the 
covered over thirty ~ears of voters of Terrace the best 
journalism resulted in the first possible representation ver the 
instance, by' a challenge in next critical years. • I am sure, 
writing Ihal I dose by the sitting and my'thirty ears experience 
mayor. This brought to mind will bear• this out, that ,Ihe 
Iho facl Ihal having observed people who go In the polls 
politics at'the municipal evel, usualiy..make wise decisions 
at regional governments a well and select the best candidales. 
ason  the provincial and federal I am positive Ihis will bethe  
scene. • Ihal pe'rhops ! imd the case on Noveml~er 16. 
experience and Ihe know how to 
, ~,'o ce an opinion on the public , , : I e.xpe, ct .some candidates to 
i[ f t;m: f manic pal goverrt.":' att~,cKme~,'rn0ywmsaymat as :r 'p . * - . "  ~ . ,,.,',~..~-,:~.~:~ . 
-:.;~ . .:; ~.;- .,~.~,.. , -  . ,~ . ,  . . . . .  ~., 
• . . .~ 
li 
::::::::::::;:::::::::;:;:::::::;:;:;:.:.:4~:::::::::::::::':.:~:~:~::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:;~.:;:.:.:;:.:;:;%:;:.:;:;`.:.:.:;:.:;:;p:;:::::;:.:;:;:.:;:.:;:.:;:.:;:;~.:. 
TO start off the election campaign for the three seats on Municipal 
Council and three seats on the Board of Trustees for School District 88, 
the Herald has attempted to gather statements from 'all candidates and 
publish them in an effort to familiarize voters with the people involved, 
the issues a'nd the platforms. 
Most candidates are represented on these pages. Those who are not are 
Jack Cook (seeking election to the School Board), Cyril Shelford (seeking 
• election to Council) and Mary Little (seeking election to Council). Gerry 
Duffus (seeking R-election to Council) 
With the exception of Mrs. Little all were contacted by the Herald and 
offered space in this issue. In Mrs. Little's case we were unable to con- 
tact her before our deadline. 
The statements you wil l  read on these pages were Prepared by the 
candidates, or from information supplied by them. All are un-edited and 
appear exactly as they did on our news room desks. 
We wish all candidates the best of luck in the November 16th ele2tions 
and are looking forward to a vigorous and refreshing campaign. 
/ 
television slauom, in snort my 
arguments and decisions will be 
heard or read by all. citizens jitst 
as any other sitting aldermen. 
If there i s  opposiUon to my 
candidature by s i l t  ng Alder- 
men or by those seppurting 
other candidates on this ground, 
Iheir fear is not of what I say bul 
of my presence on Council. My 
opinions will be known despile 
Hank Buncombe O'Donaghy 
Editor of the Terrace Herald I 
will have leo much power or an 
advantage over them. This is nf 
course absolulely balderdash. 
Men such as Senator Gratlon 
O'Loary spent their lives at 
newspaper desks and al the 
same time held political office. 
I bane of course withdrawn 
f rom Covering activities at City 
Hall and I will not take part in 
any reporting associated with 
The following statement is 
from Hank Buncombe, in- 
cumbent alderman in the forth 
coming November 16 elec- 
tionfor Mdnicipal Council. 
[ have served as one of your 
alderman for the past twelve 
months and have filed 
nominat ion papers  for the 
coming election in November. 
The valets,  supported mc 
any organized campaign In strongly last year at the polls 
the November 16 election, defeat me as I will still have the and this year I would hope for 
In fact the only'difference will. opportunity to report when this - th~esame support pr.oviding that 
• be that instead of speaking in campaign is all over, my year in office has met with 
the pages  0 f the  Herald after your acceptance and approval. 
action has been taken and il is In short I.have been a carrer In no way can I make rash 
me late In- speak. I will, i f  journalist in the political fields promises to you .about all the 
elected say whdl L l have to say for Ihirty years, l have covered 
o/~ the counci l f loor,  I will Terrace Council, the Kitimal- 
discuss, and make available StikineRegional District Board, 
experience gained by covering " the' hospital board and read 
city :councils across Canada each day the verbalum reports 
over thirty yoars, both good und through Hansard of the ae- 
bad, to the members of Council tivities in at tawa and Victoria. 
and the guests in the visitors 
gallery. I offer this thorough political 
• experience and knowledge to 
And remember, l will not oniy the citizens cf Terrace on 
be heard by Ihose present, but 
will be reported by my own 
newspaper , ,  the News Ad-  
vertiser an~ i~h local radio:~dd 
For School Boa 
Ray Mabbett 
things I will do should l be 
elected for another term. 
• Last year, I stated that one o! 
my prime concerns for Terrace 
was draingage, and it still is. To 
date our accomplishments in 
this direction have not been 
successful. Efforts have been 
made by sending delegations to 
Victoria on several occasions to 
seek financial assistance for 
storm sewers" construction. To 
dale these" have failed. 
Nevertheless I would have to 
pursue the course .should I be 
selected to fill a position on your 
CounEil. 
Bill Ingles 
Bill Ingles is '~ candidate for 
alderman in the forth coming 
Municipal election. 
Employed by Dalryland as a 
D is t r i c t  Manager,  covering 
Houston to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. 
Bill is a Past President of 
Terrace Rotary Club (1973-74) 
and Terrace Band Parents  
Association. He is a member of 
the Roya! Canadian Legion. 
Married with two teenage 
daughters, .Bill has been a 
resident of Terrace for 9~.~ 
years, and has always been 
active in community affairs. 
His wife Diane has served in 
various capacit ies with 
Brownies and Candy Str i~rs;  
Dave 
The following is a statement 
prepared by Municipal Council 
a ldermanic  hopeful Dave 
Pease. " 
I will again be offering my 
services In the people of 
Terrace in Ihe upcoming 
Municipal Eleclions. I was 
pleased with the support 1 
received last year and believe ]
Imve a strong chance for suc- 
cess this lime. 
I have lived in Terrace now 
for six years, during which time 
1 have been employed as Ae- 
counlant-Office Manager by 
Helmut Giesbrect 
The following is a statement about: the apparent lack of voice, and will be respanslve to 
from Municipal Council hopeful information available to the the needs of people. 
Helmut Giesbrect, Public on Municipal Affairs m 
This is to announce that I will Terrace. the insensitivity of I have lived in Terrace tar the 
be a candidale for alderman in .Council to the needs and wishes past seven years, during which 
the November,  1974 Terrace ofelectors, andabeutthelackof  lime [ have been leaching 
daughters Donna and Laurie 
are 4 - year members of the 
School Band, and have par- 
ti¢ipated in the Terrace Music 
Festivals ince 1965. 
As to why he is letting his 
name stand for AIclerma n, Bill 
i 
says: " I  feel Terrace is a good 
place to live, and h.es a. great 
future for continued growth and 
prosperity, While a seat on 
Council would be new to me. I 
can offer a sound, common 
sense, business-like approach to 
Municipal affairs, I want your 
vote on November 16 to help me 
contribute my share to the 
management  of a growing 
Municipality." 
Mike Tindali 
l~lr. Michael Tindall. 28 year 
old salesman for CFTK, has 
announced his candidacy for the 
position of School Trustee (one 
year lerm~i He indicated thai 
his plalform Would he composed 
df lt'ie following planks• 
U is necessary that there be: • 
• . A concentrated effort In 
adapl both the public and the 
vvcatioaal schools to Ihc needs 
Of Ihe vocational studcnl. This 
would include pre-vocalional 
training in publi c schools and 
providing studenls Ihe op- 
portun!ty to attend vocational 
school directly from public 
school without the present one 
year  working period• 
.. Provision of substantially 
la rger  funds for native 
educal ion; the project at 
Alyansh and the new projeel al 
Haida Village in Massel serving 
as examples of whal, can be 
accomplished. 
.. Encouragement of native 
s ludenls In pvtrticipalc in 
programs leading In their 
becoming leachers: in par- 
ticular the newly established 
program in the 0'I~c 
Faculty of Educauon. 
.. Provision of a larger fund 
for professional development of
leachers in an effort to keep 
get~ teachers in the district. 
• - Regional or zonai 
bargain ing for teachers' .  
salaries to help allevlste the 
animosity which often exists 
belween teachers and the 
School Board and which may 
prevenl effective com- 
municat ion  regard ing  
educational needs.. 
-- Community involvemenl in 
the development of curriculum 
but the final choice musl be left 
to professmnal educators. 
Sncouragement  of Ihe 
visual and performing arts in 
the schools and in the com- 
munlly to  provide fur ther  
cullural and ethnic enrichment 
for students and public alike. 
: -- An examinalion of the 
current curriculum to deter- 
mine whether sufficient at: 
tention is being paid to basic 
educational needs'such as a 
written and spoken command of 
Ihe English language, 
-. Greater public access to 
school board meetings and 
encouragemenl of such 
meetings, in schools and public 
forums. 
-- Retenlion of a strong 
cenlra l  aulhnr ity,  The 
Departmem of Educalion, in 
order Ihat all students in all* 
areas nf the province shall as 
soon as possible, have available 
the same degree of education 
and so that no studenl shall be 
denied apublic school education 
threugh financial need. 
-- Itetention of the Principal 
as Ihe anthorfiy figure within 
each public school. 
Mr. Tindall is available for all 
public meetings and may be 
reached at the fol lowing 
numbers: 
Business - 635.6316 
IIome - 635-2130 
1 
Nancy Orr 
The following. Is ~ statemenl 
from Incumbent School Hoard 
Truslee Nancy er r ,  who Is 
running for re-election in Ihe 
Ndvember t6 civic elections. 
" i 'm very pleased In pee the " 
number of candidates t'unnlng 
for the school board and I'm 
very pleased to see the number 
of good eandidales, 
'*l would hope the Jay Cees 
will sponsor their all candidates 
forum again this year. As well I 
intend Io ask the Board to 
spenser an open forum for those 
running for the School Board, so 
thai the candidates can get 
together and discuss matters 
concerning education." 
Pease 
Carlyle Shepherd & Co. 
Char tered  Accountants .  
Omineca Building Supplies 
Lid., and currently at Mills 
Memorial Hospital, 
My past servie services in 
Terrace include chairman then 
Area Governor of the Toast- 
master  Club, Treasurer  of 
Skeena Federal Conservative 
Association. Treasurer of a 
Teenage Receiving Home 
Committee and sponsor of a 
Teenage Youth Group. 
My present con~munity 
positions include Chairman of 
the  Centennial L ions  Club 
Charit ies Committee, Synod 
delegate on - SI. Matthews 
Anglican Church Committee 
and treasurer for the Little 
Theatre Drama Fest ival  
Committee~ 
The reason I wish to become 
consistent zoning policies. Now Mathematics at Skeena Junior an alderman is that I .believe 
November 16. Remember. I am Municipal E lec t ions . .  I feel it is my duty to devote Secondary. My past experience my concern for people, of  all 
completelyindepondant andmy In the past year  I have at- time to the betterment of the includes various executive groups and ages, aswel l  as my 
services some with no strings : tended many Council meetings -c0mmunity,' .:l .can provide- a. positions-, i n - ' . the , :Ter race  accounting experience will add 
attached. : " : add" have become ~ concerned ~.fresh ~.outlook; am~tndependsnt ~'~Teachers":Associations:,.:,:":,~ ' -much. tO . the  present c0tinCil/ 
'~:" ~'! . . . .  H:t~'rlJ .~ '~ - :? ' I  ~" ~! . . . . .  H~,~'~ '~) :2  " ! : !~ '  ,~t ' ;  . . . " . , '  : ' :  "~. i3 i~ ' : [  ~,~ ~,~ ~=J~?~"- ' " f~- ' . ' ? t~t -  n l~!~/ .#. ,  L~i~P, - ,~ '~ ' '~ , !  , . J t :~; f ;~|  ? :~ i ! t  ~ . .~( . t~ I  ( [ ' t  ~]c~!!~i ;~"  
• . . . . . . .  . - ? ~ ~ - i: i ". ~ ~. 
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Nan Harrison Dan  Sheridan 
sibilities on the local school Statemenl I'rom Nan 
beards to set course objectives " Harrison, candidate for a two- 
and content, I feel I can add year term on the Terrace 
great ly to these decisions District School Board, 
through my personal contact 
with students and teachers 
alike, The most important goa l  I have lived in Terrace for 
nineteen years and have two 
we must strive to achieve is a children in the Terrace Schools, 
continuous outline of studies 
Ihal will hold the students in- one at the elementarylevel and 
leresl from Kindergarten one at the secondary level. My 
through Grade 12 'thus husband is employed by 
decreas ing the number of Earocan Pulp and Paper. I 
have been active in several 
student "drop-outs". youth-oriented organizations in
School Boards do not seem to Terrace in I.he pes:~ For Ihe 
receive the public exposure that second year I am serving as 
localcouncils do and once again President of the Skeena Band 
an object I have is to inform the Parents Committee. A few 
community of what the School years ago I was one of a group 
District is doing with the tax. of concerned parents  who 
dollars. When you consider this started the Uplands Home and 
School District has a budget of School Association. I have 
aboul three limes thai of the served for two years as the 
municipal councils the tax- Secretary  of the Terrace 
payers deserves to know where Districl Boy Scow Council. I 
their :!4 million is going, was also instrumental in the 
On November i6th I hope the 
electorate sees fit to elect a 
person who will represent their 
wishes, needs and des i res -  
openly and freely and for these 
reasons I oiler myself as v 
candidate for School Trustee of 
School District 88. .' 
Ray Mabbelt is seeking 
election to the Board of 
Trustees of School District 88 
tSkeena - Cassiar). Following 
is his initi~tl statement in his 
campaign fo r  election. 
I wish to inform the electorate 
of IbeTerrace area of my in- 
tentions to run for a seat as a 
School Trustee in l he November 
161h election. .. 
I hope through my own 
education as an undergraduate 
univers i ty studenl and a 
technical school graduate I can 
aid in guiding our children 
through an interest ing and 
productive school ife. 
My admin ist rat ive,  ex- 
perience as a department head, 
iu, X-Ray, al Mills Merorlal 
Hospital should also qualify .me 
Io assist in the directing of our 
local district. 
Alih'ough I have had no direct 
contact with the workings of the 
School Dis lr ict 's  Board of 
Truslees, I feel well qualified to 
represent the voter of this area 
because of my sincere desire to 
provide our children with Ihe 
best education-possible, .,.. 
With the provincial govern- 
ment placing more respon- 
forme lion of the Jon 's  
Daughtcrs Bethel in Terrace, 
I decided In enter the race for 
a seat on the School Board in 
order to strive for the im- 
provement in the com- 
municatiom between Parents. 
t~achers, students, and the  
beard. I firmly believe that the 
public should be aware of the 
changes going on in our schools. 
Tbe Board appears to be aloof 
and oul of touch with the pni~lic. 
One of my serious ,:'oncerns i
the large turnover el teachers 
yearly, and the lack of qualified 
replacemenls for them. This ta 
me shows there are problems in 
the morale of teachers. 
The public should feel thai 
they can talk to  their school 
board trustees and I pledge to 
act as a liason between parents, 
teachers and the board if.l am 
elected as the peoples choice. 
Dennis Brewer 
The following is a stalemenl 
prepared by Dennis Brewer, 
~.ho is contesting a seat on the 
board of Trustees of School 
Dislrict 88 (Skeena.Casslarl. 
changed from whal it was a 
decade ago and  will change 
again this ~iecade. I am not 
afrafd'of this change and feel I 
can contribute meaningful and 
useful ideas in this area, 
Pat Boyle 
I feel my experience in 
business management and my 
involvement in ,youth and 
churehmovements have given 
me experience and knowledge 
which will allow me to make a 
valuable contribution as a 
school trustee in this District. 
and Vice-President of the 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce 
and have been the chairman of 
various committees inbeth the 
Terrace Chamber  and the 
Northwest B.C. Chambers of 
Commerce. I have also been 
President of the Thornhill Golf 
Club, 
Currently, I am co-chairman 
of the Kilsumkalum Ski 
Development (which I urge all 
voters to support), Vice• 
President of Thorahill Golf Club 
and Minor Hockey coach for 
Omineca Sports. 
I enjoy golf, swimming, 
skiing and curling. _ 
I promise the voter I will 
direct my efforts to that a rea .  
f inance'- which l~ople from 
prlvaie induslry are best suited 
to assist government. 
Education tn this day and age 
-is big business. Skeena-Cassiar 
To summarize, I can offer 
School District No. 88 the 
following: 
• a management background 
for a businesS-like approach to 
school organization. 
- well planned education 
changes. 
- genuide interest in young 
people and their development. 
PatBoyle is seeking election 
to the Board of Trustees oi 
School District No.88. 
I have now been a resident of 
Terrace for .eight years  • 
operating a business and ear. 
ning my living from this 
community. I feel I am now in a 
position to do something in 
return and Iherefore wish to 
allow my name to stand for,the 
position of school trustee. 
I was born and educated in 
Edmonton, where. I was a 
Ihember of the Kinsmen Club of 
Edmonton. In 196S, l formed a 
partnersh ip  and moved to 
Terrace to start Terrace In- 
lernatlonal. Since that time, I 
have obtained a fellowhslp in 
the Truck Marketing Institute 
and also taken an active oart  in 
community affairs. I have held 
the positions of both President 
District is one of the ,largest - abi l i ty to communicate  
emplo~,ers of people and users effectively with other groups 
of services in .this area. The 'and organizations. 
successful  operation of an 
organization of this magnitude I am prepared to accept he 
requires ound organization and .challenge before us in edi~cation 
business-like planning. I can today and lo0k forward, to the .  
offer this type of approach, support of the voters in meeting 
'The school system today is this challenge. 
%\ . 
Dan Sheridan Monday filed the Terrace Arena Association 
his nomination papers and will " for the last four years to the 
be seeking election to a one year completion of the Arena, and 
term on the Board of Trustess of affiliation with Terrace Little 
the School Dislricl No.88. Theatre, the Skecna Fal l  Fair 
Dan Sheridan is a'28 year old Association and the Canadian 
resident of Terrace who has ..Brotherhood of Railway 
been here since 1953. He was , Transport and General 
educated in Terrace and at- Workers.. 
lended Mount Royal College in He lists his main concerns in 
Calgary Alberta. He is era- the school system as the 
played by Canadian National gradual erosion of fundamental 
Railways in Terrace as a educational skills, drug abuse, 
computer machine operator, failure of professional 
Dan is married to Moire and programs, an unfair 
they have two children, Caner, distribution of audlo-visual 
aged 2,~ and Bronngh aged t3 equipment in schools and 
months, communication between the 
His activities in Terrace Board and teachers and the 
include serving as secretary for Board and media. 
Vivian Roy 
Mrs. Vivian Roy of Terrace is 
seeking election to the Board of 
Trustees to Distr ict '  No.88 
(Skeena-Cassiar L 
Vivian Ro~, is a six year 
resident of tile Terrace area 
who firmly believes lhal the  
Children of today are the people 
of tomorrow. 
Formerly of Usk, Mrs. Roy 
has been' involved with 
recreation, youth groups and 
communi ty•  bet terment  
organizations in the past. In the 
pest several years she bas been 
a member '  of several  
delegations tothe School Board 
dealing with such matters as 
bussing and other areas of 
concern to people in this area. 
She is running in the election 
because sh= is interested in 
education and feels she has 
something to contribute. 
" I 've never done anything 
quite like this, shesa id ,  'I 
think it will prove quite in- 
teresting." 
Although She did not prep~a'e 
a statement as other eandi'dates 
have, Mrs. Roy 'does have a 
platform.' It is educattdn'and 
people. The children of today 
are the people of tamorrow~ 
Otelia" LaPlante 
• Mrs. Otelia Marie LaPlante is 
contesting a one year term on 
the Board of Trustees of School 
District 68 in the November 16 
election. 
Mrs. LaPIante has been 
active in education [n the past, 
for 2 years with the P.T.A. and 
hopes to become involved again 
as a trustee on the School 
She is a choir member and 
has been with the Catholic 
Women's League for 21 years. 
During that time she has Iteld 
numerous executive pests  in- 
cluding secretary, f i rst  v ice-  
president and president. 
At present she is secretarY,of 
the Terrace French Club. ' ,  ; , - 
She brings to the election a .  
Board: keen interest in education. ,/. ,: 
A mother of four children. ','I feel 1 should contr ibufe: to .  ' 
Mrs. LaP~lante completed her this community she:said, i I. : 
education, in English and also feel l have tbe Lime and the i 
French at the Asoumptlca - ability to represent Terrace On, 
Academy in Edmonto, , the Board of Trustees?' ,  
t .c 
{ 
r /  • ~ _ 
• City .Hall , . -  .... 
A report from a speeial 
-meeting of Terrace Municipal 
Council, held Monday night. 
Council agreed to a motion 
that will see a sticky woblem 
turned over to the ad- 
ministration'of Terrace for 
further study, 
The matter came to light as 
the result of the presentation f 
Keith Dearing of Terrace's 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Mr.", Dearing was requesting 
that a portion of the Church's 
property at the west end of town 
by designated playground land 
(and therefore tax exempt) but 
by the time he was finished, the 
Council .had learned that a 
sketch map attached to the land 
involved attached to a tax by'- 
ia~' was not quite represen-" 
tative ef Ihe land itself. 
The administration will study 
the problem and report back Io 
Council on the matter. 
Cesare Gianna, superin- 
tendant of the Terrace 
Departmenl of Parks and 
Recreation reported on, the 
progress Of a November 16 
referendum [or the develop- 
ment of Lower Liltle Park. He 
told the Council that a soocial 
pre:sentation has been ~repare.d. 
ann ts aow making the circuit of 
Terrace service and community 
clubs. * 
Council accepted a petition 
from a Mr. Leo Mailleux of 
Skeeun Street, signed by fifteen 
residents of that area 
requesting that a water line be- 
installed in the area. The 
Council okayed a request 
from a Mr. G. Rossas to put a 
trailer on his property in town 
while re-building his home 
which was destroyed by fire. 
The permit for the trailer will 
last for six months. 
The Council gave first, second 
and third reading, to By-laws 
" ADP-02-4012 (Building) and 
ADP-02-4013 {Plumbing) and 
fourth reading t0"By-law. AD- 
1:L02.4034 (Sewer Connection. 
and Rates), 
The following committee 
reports were accepted: 
• Report of the Public Works 
Committee Meeting, 
Spring Creek Waterline' 
The Municipal Engineer and 
Mr, D.K. Lane. Assessor ex- 
plained the eircumstances and 
legal implications of acquiring 
a right-of-way for the Spring 
Creek waterl ine through 
properties presently ~wned by 
Mr. Pal Boaton and Mr, John 
Conciliators appointed 
for School districts : :  
Fifteen conciliators are being 
appointed by Education 
Minister Eileen Daftly today to 
seek salary contract 
agreements between teachers 
and 68 British Columbia school 
districts. 
Six of the provinces 74 
districts have not required 
conciliators te be appointed by, 
the Minister. • 
The conciliators, appointi~d to 
mediate on a regional basis, 
have been recommended to the 
Minister by the Department of 
Labour,.Nirs. Dailly said. 
In making the announcement, 
Around The 
The Ritimat-Stikirie Regional 
District Board decided to  re- 
examine-  ,an" application 
Clift. presentedby Doe Robertsou, 
Subsequent to a brief represent ing  Copperside 
discussion it was recommended Estates, to develop a track of 40 
that the District of Terrace acres near .  the :present  
acquire the right-of-way off the development. Mr. Robertson 
conditions tipulated by Ihe said this tract is most desirable 
property owners, subject o the . for sub.division and has an 
property owners submitting~ .~0,000 water system, He said 
proof .of ownership in the form the group is prepared, to make 
of a certificate of encumbrance - landavailable for school as Well 
from the District Land Registry as water. He noted that there 
was high density development 
Office, : " immediately,' adjoining. The 
.. Minules o f  the. Planning, proposal is for 120 to 150 lots of 
Zoning & Traffic Committee 80 feet hy tl0 feet, He noted that 
• Meeting. • the dra inage in  the area is 
Subsequent to a lengthy phenomenal, 
Mrs. Dailly said she was con- 
cerned about the whole 
situation with respect to 
' teachers' alary bargaining this 
~ear; 
She saicl that although the 
issue ef teachers' bargaining 
procedures had been turned 
over to the Legislature's Select 
Standing Committee n Health, 
Education . and Human 
Resources, any recom- 
mendations from this Com- 
mittee and any possible 
legislative changes would not be 
• brought forward until the 1975 
Session. 
The Public Schools Act t 
requires tbe Minister of 
Education to  appoint a con- 
ciliator when the two parties 
cannot reach agreement or 
agree on the appointment of a 
conciliator. 
Mrs. Daftly said sh,.. is  
prepared to meet with 
representatives of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association and 
the B.C. Teachers' Federation 
at afiy time to review the 
current situation. 
The conciliators are being 
advised by letter today of their 
appointments, she said. 
Regional District 
service by road and he wants Director Corbin King who 
thesame service for his region, made a helicopter survey of the 
The Board will act on this damage caused by flooding 
problem, throughout his Electoral Area A 
asked the Board to make sure 
It was agreed to add three  that action is* taken on the 
additional persons to the - report, :He suggested that the' 
Lakelse Lake Commiss ion Department of Highwayshas 
made up'0f people interested in equipment on site which could 
recreation but who do not own repair and build'up the dykes at 
property on the Lake. a very low cost. 
One of the ihree Regional : -  Mr. W,J, McDenald, District 
District Administrators wi l l ,  Highwoys Manager has advised 
represent the Board on the the Board that the,speed limit 
Skeena View Lodge Society as wil lbeleweredanda crosswalk 
well as on the Community installed at the crossing for 
Resource Board, sehoe~ children at Clark Road 
and Highway No.16. 
¢ 
discussion on the' future 
development of the arsa of the Director J, Black Aq iring a new car 
Bench, being considered for representing Electoral Area D ~ U 
Land:~ank ing  and Land but speaking fer Frank Ar- 
problem is under consideration, 
Terrace Mayor = Gqrd 
Rowland received 'two in- 
vitations, both connected with Assembly, it was recommended mitage,. Stewart Director 
politics. One chine from the that the Mayor and-the Ad-' asked lhe Board to take action It is essential to check the 
P rogress ive  Conservat ive ministratur be  authorized to  to correct the poor service view from the driver's seat - 
Party of B.C, who invited Mr, discuss the future of the provided by TPA He said - Is your seat  the.r ight 
• Rowland to a policy conference program with representatives schedules are not met due .to" height? 
being held lhis weekend in 0f'tbe Housing Department, It ' grounding of aircraft by the . -Doyou havet01ook through 
Pr nee George. He was invited was also ~commended that the Ministry of Transport. He said the steering Wheel? 
'to give input on northern over-all planning and servicing, there is only one DC-3 handling. -- Howmueh of the viow'o[ the 
development. . ' .  " •, of the area also be investigated, the traffic and this is often road does the hood block? 
. The,Mpyorindicaied that he The future of Munthe Avenue halted by weather. The Board - I s  the wiadehield pillar wide 
would be unable to attend the as • a one way street was will take action. - - enough to hide a pedestrian? , 
conference but that a hrief discussed at.length and it was • " :- I s  there anything abscuring 
would be put together, which recommended that this matter. Director Black also corn- your vision through the wind- 
would be presented by .Terrace be •tabled pending a further PCs at the confereeee - : investigation by administration plained about the mail Service shield, .or:,through the, rear to Eddontenajon saying that Window? - 
~ The other invitation was from and-ihat a report be brought service is now the same as when -- How much of the roadway 
.theAssooiat on of Mayors of the "forward In thenext meeting, 
:Pacific .Northwest, The  in: It was recommended that the 
vitai, ion ,was .1o a meeting,, in requeshof Mr; Hopfncr,for. the 
Kitimat on the t6 of this month, use of a septic system for a 
a meeting which would also see proposed Neighbourh0od Pub. 
Federal  min is ters  Jamieson be denied ::' ': " ;:~ 
'~ andBasford in-attendance. 
:' : 'AS well .Rov~land was 'invited ii~i~jlii~'~iiiiiiiiiiii!i!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiii~iii~i!ii~':'~i~i~i~i!ii! 
" of,_the province wilh th( 
Ministers. - i~ , :  ; 
The Mayor accepted th i s  
inviiation'and further details of 




Larry  Provost  
r "'.'; M( John  Roh ler ,  P res ident  o f  the  : : ' ;  , .Os~.o .~ ia t ion  s p leased  to  
- . / : i : / :onr lounce  he (~ l~po in imen l  o f  "~, ' LARRY pR( )VOST as  Reg iona l  
: ~: : i~h;g f f i s~.~pres~en ied .by  Ihe  B .C .  
L'' ~::'7.:;~Yellowheod .Tro~,el AssOc ia t ion•  
PubliC:notice ]s hereby given to the electors 
of the District of Terrace that a poll has 
become •. necessary at the election now 
pending, and that. I have granted such poll, 
visibility from the driver's seat 
by adjusting the seat. fitting' 
extra mirrors, if necessary, and 
removing obstructions. There 
will probably still be 
unavoidable blind spots which 
could hide a. pedestrian or a 
cyclist n front or to the side, a 
motorcyclist or even a car. 
behind. Allowances must 
always be made for these. 
- Check  that you 'can reach all 
pedal controls comfortably 
when they are fully depressed." 
, :  PLEASE FASTEN, SEAT 
the mail  was brought down behind can you NOTsee in your BELTS ' ' / 
from Atlin by dog team He said . mirrors?..  :=. : '. -. 
L it!took 23days then snd thatAs i, .'; Many ,drivers ..only .discover " " what it is taking now. He said the answer' t0" these questions Advice that Dense Lake with a smaller after an accident: You should Advice ia like castor oiL-- easy population gels twice a week do all you can: t6 improve enough to give but dreadful un- - . - • : ~- ' .  ~ . . . . , . . .  easy  to  take . .  " ......'.::'.'.'.'.'.:.:.'.:.;, .- ., .'.'.'.'.'.',:,:.:.'.'.',:.:.:.;,:.:.:,:..'.'. : : :::::: : : ::: : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::;:.::i:i,'i i:i::.' .' ." i i  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;)!i iiii{D~i~fiil)~i!!i!~i'i!iiiii i  I' I NOTIOE OF POLL * :  ; 
DISTRIOT OF TERRAOE • :m I * m ~ "L " I (;/i i i . . . . .  
iebY fli and further that the personsduly nominated 
as candidates at the said election, for whom I 
only votes will be received, are: I 
I 
Surname • ! Other Names 
Biggs Sharon Jeanne 
Buncombe Hector Melvin 
Duf fus  Michael Joseph Gerald 
Giesbrect. Helmut . 
Ingies William Grant 
Little Catherine Mary 
O'Donaghy. • Patrick Earl 
Pease .  David 
Shelford ' Cyril Morley 
:Offioe Term Residential Address Ocoupation 
Alderman 2yrs., 4103 Yea st. "Homemaker 
Aldermarl 2 yrs. 4441 Lazelle Ave. Ret i red  
Alderman 2 yrs. 3323 Munroe St: Manager 
Alderman 2 •yrs. 4816 Davis Ave. Teacher 
Alderman 2 yrs.' 4833Straume Ave. Manager 
i 
Alderman 2 yrs.; 4407 Birch Ave. Homemaker 
Alderman 2 yrs. 55-4621 Scoff Ave. Editor 
Alderman 2 yrs.. 4826 Halliwell Ave.  Accountant 
Alderman 2 yrs. 4721 McConne!l Ave. Manager • 
1 
November, 1974 between the hours, of 8:00 ch poll will be held at .the Clarence 
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PUMPING THE ACCELERATOR 
Every "pumt)" of the pedal means a c}mrge of extra gasoline going through the carburctor. It 's 
a bad h~.bit o pump the accelerator after starting the engine or while waiting for a traffic 
l ight to change. 
Canned Food for Xmas 
be out from 6 to 8 p.m. 
When members of the tomorrow night to garner the 
Seventh Day Adventist span- canned goods from Terrace 
sored Pathfinders Club knock residents. 
on your door tomorrow night(" The canned food, when 
they will be foregoing the collected, wilibe put together as 
pleasures of the traditional food hampers which will be 
Rnllowe'en goodies in favor of distributed to families in need 
canned foods, at Christmas time. 
The Pathfinders, a group Be generous in your support 
similar to the Boy Scouts but of this worthwhile and unselfish 
sponsored by the Church, • will project. 




-All Kinds Of Games, 
Paint By Number Sets, 
Puzzles, & Orafl Kits, 
OOME ON IN & SEE! 
OCO CRAFTS 
4SlS 8reig Ave. ss '444t Terraoe, B.n: 
NOTICE OF POLL 
School Oistriot No. 88 (Skeena-Oassiar) 
• PuBLIc  NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the School District 
aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, 
and that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly 
nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be 
received, are:- 
w, 
In the District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural Voting Area: 
:OR'TWO YEAR TERM: 
Surname" OtherNames Position Term Res Address Occupation 
BOYLE James Patr ick. .Trustee 2 years 4626 Months Ave,Sales 
• Terrace, B.C.. Manager 
BREWER Dennis Wesley -. ;, 4012 Anderson St. Manager 
Terrace, B.C. 
HARRISON Nan Georgina" ,, . .. ,, 4620 Hi l lcrest Ave. Housewife 
Terrace, B.C. 
ORR Nancy  ,, ,, 4806 Walsh Ave. Homemaker 
• Terrace, B.C. 
FOR ONE YEAR TERM:  
Surname OtherNames Position Term Res Address Occupatio,, 
COOK John Edward Trustee 1 year 4814 Park Ave. Manager • 
Terrace, B.C. . "  . . . . .  
ichiel Elementary School Gymnasium, o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00o'clock in the I LA PLANTE Otella Marie . . . .  3623 Eby St. Housewife 
30 Sparks Street, Terrace, British afternoon; and • " I " Terrace, B.C. 
dumbla ,  on Saturday ,  .the 16th day .  Of . . . . . . . .  .. ::;iii:ili!~i-.i.i:;:i;i;~. :~i.: ./. i:. . i MABBETT Raymond Lyle .,, " , ,  4644 Scoff Ave. Chief X.ray 
, ~ . . . . .  . .. . ' .  .....-'i.;:...,;:. '. : , . / - - - .  . . .  ROY. Margaret Vivlan ,, " , ,, 4926Terrace,La~'elleB.c.AVe. Housewife 
I vance  Polls wi l l  be held - ' ..... . : , ,  ': ~ r , :  "''" .SHERIDAN Daniel Gray - ,, , ,, " 3908 Marshall Dr. Computer 
the  District of Terrace Municipal.i~NoVeml~er;;i~'i97 :~:i~e~'~il;~!~hou~r~slof/9i00' Terrace, B.C. Machine Operator 
i i l d ing ,  3215 Eby  St reet ,  Ter race ,  rBHf l sh  .iO'cl0ckinthefoi'eh00h;andS:000 ' c l0ck  in the  T INDALL  Michael Will iam ,, ,, 4n~.Skoglund St, Salesman 
) lumbla ,  on Tuesday  the  12th day  of :a f te rnobn;and: : / : i . : : / ' :  ' - ,  - - • .Ter'race, B;C. 
- . . . . . .  Such pol l  w i l l  be  opened a t : - .  , . , 
• Mills Memorial Hospital, 2711 Tetrault 
reet ,  Terrace,  British Columbia, on 
• iday, the 15th day. of November, 1974, 
between the  hours  of  4:00 o 'c lock  in the  a f -  
te rnoon  and  6:00 o 'c lock  in the  a f te rnoon .  
i 
very person,is hereby advised to take notice of the above and govern himself ac~ 
~rdingly, 
Iven under my hand at Terrace, British Columbia, this28th clay oi october, 1.974. " 
Poul Bogelund 
• " . . . . . . .  Rettirning Officer, . • . .  , ,,., - 
. . . . . . . . . . .  T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  ;. ;-; .;.;. ,;.;.,..',' ' '.'.','.'." ,;.;';' ' '.'.'.'.:. • .:,:.:.:': ':":' ' ":':' ':':':':':~:':':':':':t" :;: : : :  : :  : : : : : : :  : : : ' : : :  : ' : : : : :  : "  : : : :  :i:: : :  : '~ :  : ..:.:.:.:.:.. '.-'...:,: ~ . . . . .  : : : : : : . . . . : .  :.: .:. .: . . . . . .  : . , . : . : .  :. . . . . .  :.:..: : . .  . . . . . .  :.,.:..:,...:.:....:,:.:...:.'.'.,:.:.,.:...:...:....:...:.,,....:.:.. : . : . . , . : . : , , : . , . : . : . : . : .  
. ' . : . . : .~ ;.;.:.: : : :., , . .  : " "  : . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,...., .... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Clarence Mlchiel Elecmentary School Auditor ium, 3430 Sparks 
St., Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Elementary School, 940 Cl'ark Road, Terrace, B.C. 
The Residence of Mr. & Mrs. A.A. Emery, Cedervale, B.C. 
for, electors in the District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural 
Voting ,Area, 
on the 16fll day of November, 1974, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 
p.m. of which everyperson is hereby required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly. 
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TERRACE ENGINE REB UILDERS 
- .. : ~i~ii ~" 
EXTEND AN INVITATION TO ALL TERRACE & AREA 
/ - 





SAT NOV 2nd, 1974 
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_ ' r l  • . ,  . ~ " . : •  • 
" . • , "  
.! 
-_ -- _-_ : ; - -  -~ IR .~. .  ~:~ , ,  ~ 
..~ ~.) , ~ , , .,. ~. .-;~ . ,, ~-,.. ,~5,~. ~\~. 
Thornhill Electric 
& Plumbing 
DID ALL THE ELEOTRIOAL WORK 
635-5401 767 Clark 
Beutle Masonry Ltd. 
DID ALL THE BIIIOKLAYIN6 
AN9 BLOOKWORK 
635-5941 2304 Pear 
Terrace Engine Rebuilders, entering their 
sixth year of business in Terrace area, stand 
ready to offer the same high quality service they  
are renowned for from a new address. 
On August 1st of this year the •young and 
growing firm moved down the 'street to their 
current location at 1068 River Drive in Thor- 
nhill, to a new shop that offers 1,200 square feet 
of operating space, better laid out to provide the 
many patrons with easier and faster service. 
As well thei!firm has established a larger Stock 
of automotive parts in a better parts facility. 
The result of all these changes is better 
customer service. 
The owner, George Bertleff has been in the 
business for over twenty years, taking his 
training overseas and then working in various 
capacities in the trade throughout Canada. 
In 1969 George came to Terrace with the idea 
of opening his own automotive machine shop. 
Terrace Engine Rehuilders was born. George's 
belief that the need for such a service was great 
in the area was borne out by the initial and 
continuing support he has garnered from the 
community. Although he is•the owner-manager 
of the new expanded Terrace Engine Rebuilders, 
George likes to think he hasn t lost touch with his 
customers needs. This is evident by his personal 
attention to all details and the amount of time he 
spends behind the machines in the shop. 
Business' has become too much for one man 
and George has carefully sought out and ob- 
tained an apprentice, Hud Fisher. 
• Hud, who has spent all of his nineteen years in 
Terrace, has fit in well with Terrace Engine 
Rebuilders and under the very capable guidance 
of George Berlleff, has become an important 
asset to the cpmpany. 
Both George and Hud believe that area 
companies and their personnel should be 
volved in the community. Both have made th 
marks on the Terrace scene, particularly in 
field of sports. Last season Terrace Eng 
Rebuilders ponsored Car No.3 of the North W 
Auto Racers and George made himself availa 
to help other racers in the construction ;
maintenance of their cars. 
As well, George is one of Terrace's ' 
bowlers. He averages a healthy 235 score at 
alleys and was a member of the Terrace te 
entry in last season's Western Canada Roll-C 
in Prince George," ' 
I-Iud is also a bowler, serves as assist: 
trainer for the Terrace Centennials and coacl 
minor baseball. As well he takes an active p 
in the Terrace Commercial "Hockey . League 
during the winter and in the fledgling Terrace 
Reds baseball team during the summer months. 
Terrace Engine Rebullders has grown rapidly 
during its stay in Terrace arid its impact on the 
Terrace automotive .scene has been very 
positive. The firm stands ready to fulfill the 
needs of all customers, firmly b~lieving that the 
customers needs can be met and will be, quickly, 
efficiently and courteously. 
George, Hud and even Lynda, George's wife, 
stand ready to fulfill your automotive needs. 
George is a master of his trade, Hud an up-' 
coming, apprentice, and Lynda, she 
manages office, does the bookeeping and is not 
above plunging in and getting her hands dirty in 
the shop. 
Remember the name Terrace Engine 
Rebuilders. Remember the location - 1066 River 
Drive in ThornhiU, Above all remember that it 
all goes together to spell top rate, high quality 
service, 
Omineca Building Supplies Ltd. 
WAS THE SUPPLIER OF BUILDING SUPPLIES FOR THE PROJEOT 
4818 Hwy. 16 E. 
1 P.M. 
4 , • 
5.,  . ' .  " 
! , , (  
% Y:!i: ..... 
- ? (  .= • , / 
. : ,1 "  : 
Rouw Bros. 
CarpentryLtd. 
WERE THE GEMERAL O011TRAOTORS 
635.4051 2507 Kalum 
Aqua Plumbing 
& Heating Ltd. 
DID ALL THE HEATING 
ANn SHEET METAL WORK 
635-7601 3233 Kalum 
TER RA CE ENGINE R EB UIL DER S 
" THORNHILL RIVER 635-3778 : 1.068 DR. 
I 
Terrace Engine Rebuilders 
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now your dealer for Ski-doo in Terrace 
and district. Their experience in I this community 
.will ensure that you get the very best in guarantee 
I 
service. They, have the backing of a complete machJ 
op to give you the ultimate in continued service and are 
@ 
backed by Alpine Distributors o1 Vernon, the largest snowmobile 
distributors in B.C. Linked by telex, they can guarantee fast service 
,:abetter t BECAUSE i 
, " , ~J) ® : 'L:' i( " "? 
T NT. Grand Opening, and We're:il :I:::~: 
offering this Special  Bonus :/:/~:/ 
:1 ~ : ' ' " " m - -  m mm m m m . m ~ "  : '  '~" : "  
. . . .  • . , ( 
• r . 
[ [ l~t ,U l l  1(~ IU I  ~ U U .  
Come and see us. Now. 
: L  :" " ' . . . .  Offer good  until November  IS 
'isit our showroom during Our 
:'(i -I . : .~ 
, :Gran 
and see the "7.5 Ski-doos.. '. : 
g , 
T'NT. Fast and l:el.iable 
Rotax twin cylinder engines. 
4-.way adjustable slide rail sus- 
pension. Tough, lightweight 
aluminum and steel frame~ If 
you're the kind of rider who gets 
offon performance, T'NT has 
always been a good sled to buy. 
But~ now is a better time than 
eve r. " . 
AlSo, leek fOr~ /OUr diSplay at the Terrace Cobra Snowmobile Association's 2nd Annual ~ Winter Sports Show 
November 40 & 11' A Bombardier service representative ~ will be there to 
be there. 
:,,,~,: ~You co  ski doo 
i'~/iiL,/i/i~/! : and c 
~..:.::,,. ~.~.~:.~. : . . . : . . .~  , -.as there 's  w in ter .  
answer all your questions, please 
...... 635- ,377 .8¸  ~:, : 
1068 ~ River Dr  
. . . .  Thomhill 
r . 
(!i~ii~!~: '  
/ ]  
• • . . 
snowmachines in the world 
Bombardier of Quebec  Canada, is the largest manufacturer of 
and qu ick  delivery of parts.Ski-doo is a Bombardier product, and as such 
is an All-Canadian product made by an All-Canadian company, and 
I: 
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p 0 R ~~ " " '  1" ~ " r" ' • ' P N W F L ' .  ' coming, . 
mark hamilton Serving Terrace and ~ea o~n;~~es~ theoS;amn~tia~eonc~a!en a. 
becoming a year around compassing an area lending 
athletic endeavour, Although itself to a feasible financial hotelman and playing-sponsor 
II 
Cents earn first shut-out 
Cents k, ere ouL in front 3-0. 
Before the period Terrace had 
counted their final marker, 
Rick Misenir skating into a mob 
in fronl of the Braves net and 
shoving home a loose puck. 
There was no scoring in the 
third period although the Cents 
controlled the largest portion of 
the play. 'Slanyer between the 
Brave's pipes, did a stand-out 
job in keeping the score low. 
The game was relatively 
penalty free with only seven 
m] .nors assessed. 'Four fighting 
majors were assessed - two 
each to Terrace's Lance 
That goal was the only erie el 
the tArsi period. 
The Braves started the 
second on the wrong foot, 
picking up a double minor at 
2:37 and while they played two 
men short Larry Woods picked 
up the puck in the slot a t the tail 
end of a nice three way passing 
play involving himself. Bobby 
DesChamps and Norm Neeld. 
Woods took the shot that hand- 
cuffed Stanyer and gave the 
Cents a 2-0 edge, 
Ten minutes later Rob McFee 
finished off an exciting ice long 
rush by beating Stanyer and the 
At the Terrace Arena Sunday 
Barry Dubnyk and the Terrace 
Centennials got together to 
shut-out the hapless Burns Lake 
Braves, capturing their second 
win of the season and moving 
into third spot in the western 
di~,iston standings of the PN- 
WILL. 
The Cents out-shot the Braves 
fi7-ll over the course of the 
game and out-scored Ihem 4-0 
wilh Barry Dubnyk earning the 
first shut-out of the PNWHL's 
1974-75 season. 
The Horns Lake Braves 
started the game with only 
fourteen men including goalie 
Dale Stanyer who, after a shaky 
start, settled own and kept the 
Cents from adding to their out- 
put on several occasions. The 
Braves roster was further cut in 
the first l~eriod when Norm 
ltiehards k=,ted off the ice with 
what appeared to be a leg in- 
jury. and Ihen again late in 
Ihird when Dallas Burns went 
off. Burns apparently had his 
contact lens driven into lhe 
corner oF his eye during, he 
play. 
I"rom Ihe starl the Braves 
had 6rganizational problems 
and could not get their attack 
movinlg. By the end of the 
game, the younger and stronger 
Centennial legs were carrying 
all Ihe play. 
Norm Neeld scored Ihe first 
-marker of the game at 5:21 of 
Ihe firsl period with 'he Braves 
Dun Gilfispie in the box for 
roughing. Necld picked up a 
loo~e puck at the point and 
drove a low shot past Stsnyer. 
Schedule changes 
Legouffe and the Braves Rick 
Morin. After the second 
altercation, late in the third 
period, both Legouffe and Morin 
were also assessed game 
misconducts. 
Cents 
The Cents play the Smithers 
Chiefs in Smithers tonight 
before returning home next 
weekend for a double-header 
Saturday and Sunday against 
the Smithers Totems. 
down 
All-stars 
Terrace residents got their 
first look of the season at the 
Terrace Commercial Hockey 
League last Saturday night and 
although an al l -star 
representation from that league 
dropped a 6-2 decision to the 
Terrace Cents, they didn't look 
too bad at all. 
The All-Stars found them- 
selves over come by the 
Terrace Cents attack after the 
Cents got organized and star- 
ting getting some shots on goal 
in the second period of the 
game. 
It was a score-leas tie after 
the first period, 3-0 after the 
second and 6-2 at the sound of 
the final buzzer. 
The Cents attack was paced 
by Casey Felker with two goals 
and one assist, and Graeme 
Bevington who scored one and 
• assisted on two other goals. 
In the.~eariy going the Reps 
d id  have an  edge in scoring 
chances although it was Cents 
that controlled the play. In the 
first period the Reps collected 
two goal posts wlflle the Cents 
collected only a few more shots 
on Commercial league net- 
minder Gerry Lamming, 
leer the puck in corner, waited 
until Michaud was parked on 
the edge of Kolibaba's crease 
and threw a perfect pass oul 
fronl: All Michaud has to do 
was redirect the puck, a feat he 
completed with considerable, 
ease. 
The Cents weren't finished 
though and Graeme Bevingtoa 
was still to be heard from• At 
12:17 he beat Dale Kushner to a 
ttarvie Pocza pass, walked in 
alone on Pat Hayes and put his 
favorite series of moves on the 
netminder. Hayes, like several 
other goalteaders have already 
this year, wound up sucked out 
of his pads and his goal and 
Bevington connected for the 
fifth Cents marker  of the 
evening, 
Just to show they weren't 
finished by that goal, the Reps 
gave their dying gasp with four 
seconds less "than five minutes 
to go. Larry Hackman took the 
puck from a face-off, swept out 
in front of the Cents net and 
whipped a low shot passed 
Kolibaba. Kenny Ziegler 
assisted on the goal. 
To finish it all off Harvey 
Pocza fired a shot from the slot 
with 57 seconds left to add to Pat 
the season was officially over at 
the end of ~e  Labour Day 
weekend, planning for the 1975 
season has been prevalent in the 
minds of players and 
management alike• The 
realization that fasthall can 
stagnate very rapidly for fans 
and players alike, aRer-game 
discussions on how to improve 
the calibre of play, solicit fan 
support, increase local interest 
situation In terms of the local 
concept; were held during the 
mid-summer Burns Lake 
Fastball Tournament. 
Coaches and players at the 
tournament were asked their 
views on the proposed league 
and despite the added in- 
conventtence of more travel to 
find competition, most were in 
favour. The creative force 
Dakins take 
fifth straight 
A ten point victory over the mode teams. They are Arne 
Orphans last Thursday night danzen with 67 points, J im 
Checkley with 63 and Rudy 
Embury with 60. Ninth place is 
stretched the Dakin's Con- 
struction winning streak to five 
full games and put them four 
points up in the standings of the 
Terrace Mens Basketbal l  
Association. 
Dakins have ten points for 
their five wins while their 
nearest c6mpetiUor, the Or- 
phans have a 2 and 2 record for 6 
points. All Seasons and Millers 
Mess Wear third with 4 points 
while the all -native Team S 
brings up the read with 4 losses 
in 4 starts. 
Most of the action last week 
saw teams splitting two game 
series. Millers Meas Wear 
dropped their first game 82-68 to 
the Orphans and then took their 
revenge on All Seasons 71-48 on 
Thursday. All Seasons had 
gained" an'ear l ier  ~,ictory by 
, drubbing Team 5 81-44. 
In the scoring race Ed 
Devries has taken ever top spot 
with 112 paints. Jon Gurban. 
who had led the league is second 
withlt2. Hugh Bruggen-Cate of 
the Orphans is in third spot with 
88 points while Rod Kluss's 83 
points qualify the Millers for- 
ward for fourth spot. 
Mike Ireland of Dakins 
.Construction is in fifth with 77 
points. Thenext hree positions 
held by Gerry Dumas with 59 
points while tenth is held by 
Terry Wilson of Dakins who has 
scored 55 points in five games. 
Norm Zloklltkovits, catcher for 
the Skeena.Madigan entry in 
the Terrace Fasthall League. 
The league would have two 
divisions. The northern division 
would be made up of all 
members of last year's Terrace 
League: Manuels, A & W, 
Terrace Blues and Skeena- 
Madigan, Thesouthern division " 
would comprise of Houston, 
either Smithers or Granisle and 
two clubs from Burns Lake.  
Jim Horswell, playing coach of 
'the Houston team.is organizing 
the southern division. Locally, 
the coaches have been ap- 
proached as" to the validity of 
the projected league and all 
have signified interest, 
Each division would conduct 
is own house league as a 
separate ntity and exchange 
games on a double header basis, 
once, possibly twice, on 
weekends during the course of 
the season. 
An organizational meeting of 
the two divisions is expected to 
be announced shortly. 
We Take Beer Bottles 
POP SHOP 
10a.m. -6p ,m.  8 TRACK TAPES 
. Fir.  t i l l  9 SPEC IAL s2- 
HEAVY DUTY AND AUTOMOTIVE ELEGTRIGAL 
24 hours, Tuesday and Thursday, 7 to .10 p.m. 
Commencing November 5, 1974. Fee: $18 
This course is designed to upgrade Apprentice 
and Jouneyman Automotive and Heavy Duty 
Mechanics in basic electricity and electrical 
circuits on vehicles and machinery. Main-  
tenance and trouble-shooting wil l  be a significant 
segment of. the course, The information con- 
tained in the course may be used by students 
prepar ing  for  T rademan Qua l i f i ca t ion  
i 'L , 'A  revised Terrace Cen- KitimatCohoes, " 
;:,?,~ tennials chedule for the '74-75.. Terrace fans. however; will 
: season has been released and still see the full compliment of Vanderhoof twice. The 
thereare a number of ehan es twenty, homegames : • . Smithers Chiefs -~h, =~ ~ 
~'~" ' " ' g " "~ " " '~:"':t ~' ' '" ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~;.-~ .- The ~,Te-arrangcmeat",of'Ahe.:i/:~Asr?~.e~sc.~!edu!e:,n0w"s and.~..;, dellght:-ln'stealing games from 
"~~ ~ Schedhl'e; Wos~ made neeessary"'~:' they'd.CentS-,,' w i l l  face ' Prince .">the Centsi.:¢will be in Terrace 
by the recenl death of the George, PfinceRupert and the three mbre-Umes. • The'Cents I : MAN : OF  I(NOWLEDiG 
HOME GAMES 
November 1974 
Sat. Nov. 2 Cent's vs Totems 
Sun. Nov. 3 Cents's vs Totems 
Sat. Nov. 9 Cent's vs George 
Sun. Nov. 10 Cent's vs Rupert 
Wed. Nov. 20 Cent's vs Chiefs 
Sat. Nov. 23 Cent's vs Rupert 
Sun. Nov. 24 Cent's vs Rupert 
Sat. Nov.30 Cenrsvs Houston 
December 1974 
Sat. Dec. 7 Cenl's vs Vanderhoof 
Sun. Dec. 8 Cent's vs George 
Wed. Dec. 18 Cent's vs Chiefs 
January 1975 
Sat. Jan. 4 Cent's vs Vanderhoof 
Sun. Jan. 5 Cent's vs George 
Sun. Jan. 19 Cent's vs Chiefs 
Sun. Jan. 26 Cent's vs Eagles 
Wed. Jan 29 Cent's vs Eagles 
February 1975 
Sat. Feb. I Cent's vs Rupert 
Wed. Feb. S Cent's vs Eagles 
Kitimat Eagles six times each 
during the remainder of the 
season. Each of those six 
games are home and away 
splits with the exception of the 
Rupert squad who will make 
four visits to Terrace. 
The Smithers Totems will 
provide opposition 5 times, 
twice here and three times in 
Smithers. Vanderhoof will 
It didn't ake the Cents long to 
find the range in the second. At 
return to the Terrace Arena 6:48 Bobby DesChamps stole a 
twice and the Cents will go to loose puck in the Rcps end and, 
on a good heads up play, sailed 
in on Lamming and beat him 
have one game in Smtthers 
against he Chiefs, That game 
goes tonight. 
Houston will travel to Terrace 
for one game and the Cents will 
play one game in Houston. 
Finally the Cents have one 
more meeting with the Burns 
:Lake Braves in Burns Lake 
The full home seheclule is 
reprinted below. 
Swim Ciub meeting 
Tonight is the night for The meeting is open to 
swimming in.Terrace, everyone interested in the 
Tonight, at 8 p.m, in the formoqonoftheolubbutisnota 
Board Room of' the Terrace registration session. Only those 
Swimming Pool, an that wi~hto get involved in the 
organizational meeting for e planning and operation of the 
proposed SwimClub in Terrace Club are asked to attend. 
will be imld. 
cleanly. 
That g0al seeined to fire the 
Cents and, four minutes-later 
with Cnlwell in the sin bin, 
casey Felker collected his first 
of the night, deflecting in a 
perfect pass from Mel 
Christiansea after a little hard 
work by Bevington set the play 
up. 
Less thah two minutes later 
Fclker had his second of the 
game, again from Christiansen, 
Both .of Felker's goal came 
against Pat Hayes who had 
replaced Lamming, 
In the third period Dale Ames 
scored a short handed goal 
when he, Felker and Harvey 
Pocza broke out alone while' 
killing a penalty. Ames went 
the full length of. the ice and 
made scoring oals look easy as 
he gave the Cents a 4-0 edge. 
Mere seconds after that goal 
,Rino Michaud finished off a 
perfect' passing p lay  from 
Blaine Turner to foil Randy 
Kolibaba'sshut out bid. Turner 
Hayes goal against average and 
lift the Cents into their 6-2 in the.top ten are held by former 
victory, members of Caledonia Ker- 
H 
" ~ ~3OYears 




Of Political Analysis . 
Research - Reporting At The Civic - 
Regional District - Provincial And Federal Level 
Your Vote 
Will Allow Him To Take This Experience 
__ To City Hall With No Strings Attached 
Bombardier a n d  
,,.,,,(10 v p ine  D strlbutors 
m,,-~,. . '~  PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF ~ 
Terrace Engine  Rebu.ilders 
• as  the so le  Ski-Doe dealers for the Ter race  area  
635-3778 
Thornhill ag as there's winter. iw  n i  ! /  
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ I i r . ~ ~  ~ _ _ .  
Department 
keeps 
With their fall programs well 
under way and going smoothly, 
the Terrace Department of 
Park and Recreation is hard at 
work on a number of items, " 
including preliminary plaaning 
for the winter recreation 
• programs, which will start in 
Mid January, 
According to recreation 
director Jon Gurban,.a lot of the 
prod.ms have been mapped 
out already including archery,, 
golf (hopefully) and highland 
and tap dancing for the 
younger set. There is, 
however, still room for other 
programs and if anyone has 
any ideas 'about programs 
they'd like ta see, they are 
urged to contact Jan at 635- 
2042. 
The emphasis in the winter 
session will be on more day time 
classes for the adults and mere 
busy 
The Department is also 
helping to establish a chess club 
in Terrace and details •about 
that areexpeetedsoon. Another 
program that will start in the 
near future is a floor hockey 
league. It will start Sunday 
November 3 and involve three 
hours Sundays at the Uplands 
Elementary School. Watch 
these pages for further details. 
The Christmas skating 
schedule," which will run from 
December 21 to early In 
Januar};, is. a l so  being 
established. During that period 
the emphasis will be on more 
public skating. 
Finally, the Department now 
has it's own radio program 
which can be heard on CFTK 
radio Mondays and Fridays at 
5:45 p.m. The purpose of the 
program is to serve as an in- 
formation station during which 
Terrace residents will 'be in- 
Week night activities for the fumed of programs, club 
kids. " meetings and the such. 
Rugby back 
in Rupert 
The Terrace Northmen rugby 
Club will travel back to Prince 
Rupert this weekend for yet 
another in a series of exhibition 
rugby matches in Prince 
Rupert. 
The teams will square off at 2 
p.m. in Gy~'o Park in Prince 
Rupert Sunday with the Nor- 
thmen still after their first win 
of their so far short career. 
The Har lem C lowns  brought  the i r  comedy 
basketba l l  ac t  to Ter race  Monday  and  Tuesday  for 
two games  aga ins t  loca l  teams and  de l ighted  sel l -out  
c rowds  with the i r  ant i cs  and  gags  l ike  the one pic- 
tu red  above.  
Kickers win 
championship 
To date they have lost all " " Prince Rupert's senior said, "It wad terrible watching 
three matches to the Rupert secondary school boys soccer that game and almost a sin that 
crowd, learn won the zone cham- someone had to win." 
Organizer, siegfried Kringl pionship in Terrace last In the other semi-final match 
has tried to arrange gamea with weekend, but it was a bitter Kit•mat came up against a -  
Kit•mat but that city seems to "fight Lo the finish in both their disorganized.Caledorda entry 
be lacking a dirth of rugby semi-final and championship and blacked them 4-0." 
players. According 'to, Siggy, matches. In the final match Rupert and 
they have only l l  or 12 players Rupert entered the semi- Kit•mat,. last year 's  zone 
inKitimat, threeorfour short of finals against a Hazeiton team champions, battled to a tie at 
a full team of fifteen, which had lost half it's senior the end of regulation time• 
• members.and was playing with Again Rupert won the game on 
a number of junior aged  pebalty kicks, clinching the 
players. Although they fell championship. 
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Whales float" to 
After two weeks play In the 
Terrace Water Polo League the 
Whales have shown they at.  the 
team to beat, taking their first 
three games without a loss, 
After their opening round 13-6 
victory over the Dogfish, the 
Whales put together a 15-11 win 
at the expense of the Seals last. 
Thursday and a 7-.5 victory over 
the Dogfish Sunday evening• 
In last weeks other two games 
the Cutthroats downed the 
Dogfish 7-3 and the Dogfish 
downed the Seals 12-4. 
Behind the Whales in the 
standings are the Seals with two 
wins and one defeat in three 
starts and the Dogfish and 
Cutthroats, each with one win 
in three starts. 
Tomorrow night at 9 p.m. the 
Seals take on the Whales while 
Everything in 
league double 
Everything'came up 2s at the 
Terrace Arena Monday night as 
the Terrace Commercial 
League began it's third season 
of play. First of all there was 
two games and therefore two 
winners 'an~l two losers. To 
further add to the situation on 
the two winning teams two 
players each scored two goals. 
In the first game the two goal 
performances came from 
Frank O'Brien and Bernie King, 
pacing the Mantique Blazers 
into first place with 5-2 victory 
over the Buller Glass Bullets. 
Don Gillispie scored the fifth 
Mantiquosgeal while Hackman •
and Windsor connected for the 
two B~lers goals. 
In the second game the 
= 
top. 
the Dogfish and Cutthroats" and Dogfish taking to the water 
tsngleat9:45. Sunday nlght has at 10:15, 
the ,Whales and Cutthroats All games are played at the 
battling at 9:30 and the Seals Terrace Swimming Pool, 
Terrace Hotel Blues fought off a 
determined Phole Lumber team 
that several times came within 
reach of winning the game. , 
The Blues were paced by 
Hamhuls who connected for two " 
goals and Marcel Tookenay, a 
magician with a hockey stick 
who finesed his way to the two 
goal plateau. Bobby Couture 
and Kerry Shelford scored the 
other two Terrace goals. 
Scoring for the Pohle Lumber 
squad were Dale Koshner, G.W. 
Heehan, Ralph Sather and Ken 
Klippert. 
Tonight he G &A bunch starts 
the season with a match against 
the Butlers Glass Bullets. 






.Businesslike Aproach To Education 
.Sensible Planning For Future Needs 
-Effective Communication 
30 Years In The Press Box Reporting 
On Councils Both 6oDd And Dad Across 
Canada - With No Party Affiliation 
Your Vote Assures 
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Into Winter Fun 
-The Easy Way, 
and Jerry Hewer (235), 
The Strike-outs are still 
leading the YBC league with 27 
points, the Leopards are second 
With 21 and the YBC Roy,Is 
have 18. The Hot Dogs are in 
fourth with 17~,~ points, the 
Hiedleherg Tigercats have 
sedred tSar,z, the Pros and the 
Revers have scored 15 a piece 
and the Wipaouts have 10 pc•his. 
. Donna .Wilkinson scored the 
highest single game score for 
the ladies with 180, Susan Janda 
was second with 170 and Dee 
Dee Brick third with 148. In [he 
high double game calagroy it 
was Susan Janda with 310. 
Donna Wilkinson with 283 and 
Brenda Barber with 255. For 
the boys Jerry Hewer scored 
the highest single score and the 
second highest single game 
• score with games of 189 and 173, 
He also took the doubles honors 
with his combines Score of 362• 
Terry Braun was secondin the 
douhles race wilh'277, 
Friday Night League 
As It Falls,' the Dangerous 
Quintet and the Funny Five are 
thick in the battle for the league 
lead, As It Falls tops the Chart 
with 40 points, but the Quints 
are one back at 39 and looking 
over their shoulders at the 
Funny Five who have 38 points, 
The Campers are fourth with 35 
and the Hopefuls fifth with 32 
poinls, 
In action last Friday night the 
Amateurs broke the 3,000 mark 
by 77 points for the high tesm 
tr pie, A single game score of 
1,004, also tops for the night, 
contributed greatly to that final 
score. 
The highest hree game score 
recorded by a male bowler was 
, a 752 rolled by Doug Mumford. 
Susan Parent led the ladies with 
n three game 705 total point. 
effort, 
The meus high single was 
howled by Jack Osbourne with a 
very healthy 310 score, For the 
ladies ii was Anna Levesque 
with 291; 9 short of that magic 
300 mark, 
The top bowlers are Del 
Bjornson who Is averaging 243 
points a game and Christine 
Ourgoliet, averaging 207, 
Wednesday Matinee League . 
The Coffee Slurpers may still 
have their lead on the league . 
but the team called Those Girls 
"1 
This Winter , , .  
With This 
For individual honors Pat 
Scars took the ladies high triple 
with a 601 score. That wasn't 
anywhere near the season high 
of 768, also held by Mrs. Sears. 
The individual high single 
was a 238 bowled..by. Y vette_ 
Dalgle. - . 
We Take Beer Bottles 
POP sHoP 
10a.m.-6 p.m. 8 TRACK TAPES 
.F r i .  t i l l  9 SPECIAL  $2 o0 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Votre Centre RetreatS[ d'hiver 
Your IVinter Recre~tionM Centre 
ill., , . Pioneer .n sl "  ill 
Ii_,ab.   ' buyin9 easier withthe !ii 
I ;.,,: 
iii / ~  ~ ~  " • ' Exclusive"Eas?.Aro"gets¥ou iii 
i:i! . ~ "  ,, ~ ~ . _ ~  qoinq with the'easiest two.linger iii 
ii! ~ - ' ~ ~  pull, Liqhtwelqht, Complelely "" iii 
i i !~ ~ i ~ ' ~ .  • . ~ new muffler makes itquietest in  fi I
i~ • ( ~ ~  . iisclass. Wide.spacedhaodtes ~ 
i~:i ~ ~  for bstter balance. Automatic '~ii: 
ii~ n~k ingth ingse . i~ '  ~ . . . . .  • i:~: 
• , . . • . . .  O..o........o....•...•.o...o~.~ 
• . , . " 
TERRAOE EQU|PMENT SALES 
4639 Greig , 635-6384 
Gresvg 'Jet' Reg. 39.95 Spec. : ~.-L~ 
Kazama 'Bronze' Reg. 79.96 spec.3~.~b ~ ,ii(~!~iii;i:! • ,', 
Kazama (Canada' Reg. 99.96 Spec. 39.95 ,~!~i ~ 
Kazama 'Diamond' Reg. 89.96 SpeD. ' 4 ~ ~  " . 
lazama 'Champmn' Reg, 119,95 Spee, 59,95 ~ .  
~The Remainder Of Our Ski, Hockey & Baseball ~y  
~ i~ Equipment At Similar Savings. ~~'~.  ~ ' R !
L ALSO 
Oamping Equip. 25 % off . Sleeping nago 33 off " 
Cooper Official Hockey Pucks .10 ca. Hockey LaDes - Professional ,20 ca. 
O.I.L. Heritage .303 8r.  S.P. Ctp, 4.60 Box ~ .177 Oal. Pallets ~ Box of 400 .19 ca. 
Hockey Laoae- 03"~ 72"1 81", 91',, ".09 ea. " 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
f48i8 Hiway 16 West 635-6381 
'~ [ "t 
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I Scars I Everything comes out in thewash 
with a heaw-du  automatic Kenmore. 
Quahty, sens,blypnced Pre-soaks, pre-washes heavily-soiled 
jeans. Handles delicate lingerie with ' 
> . 
2nd low speed. Even has perma press 
cool-down for total fabric care! 
2-speed, 5-program Kenmore washer 
339  
Kenmore dryer with Wrinkle Guard 
239 wP 
Features normal, delicate, perma-press, pre-soak 
and pre-wash programs. 5 wash/rinse temperature 
combinations.Variable water level control. Rinse 
agent and bleach dispensers. Self-cleaning lint 
filter. Roto-swirl agitator for gentle, thorough 
washing action. Lid safety switch. 266 223 600. 
in Harvest Gold only $10 more. 
In-dial knit setting keeps your knitwear looking 
beaut ful Fabric Master lets you select amount 
of dryness you want, Wrinkle Guard tumbles dry 
clothes to prevent heat-set wrinkles; No-heat 'air' 
cycle. Special knit/delicate switch. Push-to*start 
button. Door safety switch, White. 266 263 600. 
Match-mate for Kenmore washer. Fully guaranteed. 
his is 
;st value 
• • ~, . :  • .  i ,  • •~ 
earS 
Available from coast'to Coast !n Canada through ail " 
Simpeons-Sears stores and selected~catalogue sales i 
offices, this very special offer is the sincerest effort 
Simpsons-Sears can make to bring you merchandise 
that combines fine quality with the lowest possible price. 
~, . .  ° , 
4613 ~Lazelle ,~ 
" . .~ . ~r  ¸ 
~ ~,~ ~.~,~.~..~ ~,, :~. .......... ~ .............. ~ 
Simpsons-Sears .~u.. 
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Safeway gives the plain 
FOOD FACTS 
One of the principal concerns begin to include metric ago. The price for glass con- 
of housewives and husbands measure on' their product tainers has gone up, soaring 
these,days are the continued c4)ntliiners, Toothpaste prices of tin on world markets 
upward climb of the selling measured in ml is just the stai't have pushed up the cost of cans 
.p r i ce  of those commodities of a massive switch to the andthedil shortage has rapidiy 
essential to the health and well- metric system. Weather increased the cost of 
be(nit of our 'children and forecasters will begin report ing ingredients In all types of 
ourselves. With this in mind the temperature in degrees plastic containers and wraps. 
Herald Social Editor bobble 
Therrien (635-9020) dropped in" 
on  Canada Scfeway Store in 
Teri'aee Manger Roy Grant to 
get•.some of the answers and 
som~ tips for the housewife in 
stretching the ever-shrinking 
dollar. Here is a resume of the 
iui'ormatinn gained during this 
interview. 
CURRENT IiIGlt PRICES 
FOR SUGAR are likely to 
continue during 1974 'due to a 
combination of increased 
consumption and lower 
production. In addition the 
expiry o! the International 
Sugar Agreement has forced 
Canada to buy her raw sugar 
on the world market, at the 
going price. No longer are we 
protected by price agreements 
as we have been for the past 
number of years. This upswing 
in the price of sugar also has an 
effect on the cost of manufac- 
turing allkinds of products with 
a high sugar content such as 
jams, jellies, choeolatee, and 
confectionery items, gelatin, 
baked goods, canned fruit, 
ketchup and wbest of others. 
THIS SUMMER'S SHOR- 
TAGE OF CANNING, LIDS was 
a result o f  vastly increased 
demand,coupled With a shor- 
tage?..Y of raw mater ia ls .  
lVl'anlu!acturers anticipated that 
mdt'e,home canning would be 
done: this year, but no one 
foi~esaw'~jnst how large that 
increase would be. In some 
cases':the demand was three 
times what it was in 1973. This, 
plus:~a:eurrent shortage of 
• tinplate, due  to reduced 
allocations of sleel manufac- 
turers, put terrific pressure on 
Celsius next April and many The recent removal of the price 
other sectors of the economy ceiling in effect in the U.S.A. on 
wil iseenmakethechangecver, aluminum supplies resulted in 
It is expected that, by 1980, an immediate increase inessts 
normal day-to-day transactions to manufacturers. This, in turn, 
throughout Canada will be affects both paekaging material 
carried out entirely, in metric costs and the cost of such 
- traits, household items as aluminum 
COOKING GROUND BEEF foil. 
at moderate temperature (325- ALPHABET CODING is just 
350 degrees F) wIH reduce one of the methods that Canada 
shr nkege and help retain meat Safeway has adopted to make 
juieas and flavour. Over- surethattheeashiersareaware 
cooking draws out most of the of which items are on special. 
juieas and results in more Each week's specials are 
shrinkege and a dry, unplatable marked with a code letter - a 
product. It is of(on suggested handy reminder of Its reduced 
that one should wait until price. 
ground beef is 'cooked before CURRENT SIIORTAGE OF 
seasoning with salt; apparently DESECATED COCONUT is a 
salt draws juicTes out of meat. result of supply problems on a 
FIG BAR LOVERS will be world wide basis. The market 
sorry to hear that the was driven uliwards by massive 
manufacture of this product has purchases of coconut oil on the 
been temporarily discontinued, part of China and Russia. In 
A shortage in the supply of 'addition, severe droughts in the 
minced figs has forced Phil l ipines depleted coconut 
manufacturers to seek new groves, causing many of the 
sources. I, the meantime, fig mills to close down. Prices 
bars will probably be absent have bean driven up to an un- 
from our shelves, precedented level as a result of 
WHY ARE SO MANY MORE drastic shortages. 
PRODUCTS APPEARING ON LUNCHBOX IDEAS are 
OUR ll.c. SHELVES WITH always welcome, particularly 
BILINGUAL LABEL,S? New at the start of another school 
product labeling, which In- year. Just a little planning can 
eludes bilingual w0fiting and a ensure that peeked lunches will 
listofingredients, is in line with be varied, nutritious ... and 
new Federal Government delicious! ,A wide variety of 
regulations win the field of breads and fillings he)p to avoid 
packaging and labsling. All monotony. Apples, carrot 
non-food items will have to sticks, celery stuffed •with 
comply with the new cheese, dried fruit are 
regulations by September. 1975 nutritious extras for recess 
while food items will have until , snacks or to top off a sandwich 
March, 1976 for the changeover hmch. Add a hot dish, to he 
deadline, battled in a thermos jar, for a 
THE COST OF FOOD change of pace, What the daily 





~ B y  Hugh Power msmmmmm 
SOMETHING FREE FOR 
TERRACE AND KITIMAT' 
RESIDENTS 
HOW often do you get 
something for free? Not very 
often, especial ly regm'ding 
information on putting your 
personal affairs in order, which 
most of us will need to do sooner 
or later. Often whan confronted 
by that need, we discover how 
ignorant we are. Help is 
available at no cost to you If you 
come to the following meeting. 
"KEY TO THINKING 
AHEAD" 
Mrs. A. E. Chapman, who 
attained national recognition 
for her A. E. C. Estate Guido, 
will give free public lectures in 
bsth Terrace and Kit(mat. Mrs. 
Chapman is a salt-appointed 
version of Information Cimada. 
I, 1963, she discovered to her 
amazement that only 14 percent 
of all Canadians had wills. She 
began to worry that if 
.something happened to her and 
her husband, the burden on 
their families and friends could 
be tremendous. This prompted 
her to try to find a solution to the 
PplrOblems of wills and estate 
arming. 
Through extensive research, 
she gained considerable 
hlowledge on these subjects, 
and subsequently predueed her 
publication AEC.Estate Guide 
Personal Ree0/`d. It has now 
distributed In English, Frsneh, 
German, and Ukrainan and she 
plans to have it prepared in 
Italian. 
Mrs. "Chapman acts as a 
'moderato/" for a panel 
Pension Plan, and a funeral 
director. Lively questions and 
answer periods follow. 
WHERE AND WliEN? 
Mrs. Chapman will be talking 
in Kit(mat on Wednesday, 
November 20at 8:00 P,M. in the 
Neehako School, On November 
21 Mrs. Chapman will talk to 
Old Age Pensioners in the af- 
ternoon and to the general 
~public at 7:30 P.M. in the 
Lecture Theatre of the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School For further information 
contact' Mrs. Grieve in Kit(mat 
at 632-3827 and in Terrace 
contact Hugh Power at 635-3833 
or 63S-6531.. 
O'DONAGHY 
the .fanning, supplies market. PACKAGING MATERIALS [ood guide Is used in ieachllme discussion made up of a lawyer, [ 1 
• METRICATION IN CANADA CONTINUES TO RISE. :.The planning, school lunches wi l l  income tax consultant, a bank Pat r i ck  L ._ . . _ _  Is already being phased in as Cost of brown paper ~ecel'd ~ receive top marks for nutdtien or credit  union manager _ no/`,e a.nd more companies- •hagslsupi .4 cents !rome year L.-:too! ~,~r . ,-- ~ representative o ! ' the  Canada 
For nzorc itJ]brnzath)tl: 
MRS. A. E, ('IIAPMAN 
308 - 990  Lagoon Dr ive  : 
Vancnuver  S ,  l I .C .  
TEL ,  688-0755 
[:l:u,, 
FOR CiIILDREN Admission free. 
The Terrace Downtown Lions' 
Club will be holding Its annual FOB TEEN-AGERS 
Children's Hallowe'~l Party oil A teen-age dance will com- 
Thursdsy, October 31st at the mence at 9:00 p.m. and all teen- 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room agers are invited to' come and 
from 6:00 p.m. toS:30p.imwith have a good time. Thereisno 
prizes for the be'st costumes charge. 
with treats and fun for all. 
The ancient Greeks mixed turpentine with new wine to 
make it keep. 
.M 
Compet i t ive  ro tes  on lo t  sad  2ad mor tgages  in town and 
count ry .  A l so  ogreemento  for  so le  and  mor tgages  
purchased.  For  more  complete  information p lease  phone 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE I NVESTM ENTS LTD' 
Suite F, 4650 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-6767 (above Miller's Mens Wear. 
PRINCE GEORGE, TERRACE, WILLIAMS LAKE (CTF) 
30 Years Of Political Reporting 
Experience At City Hall 
Regional 9(strict 
Ottawa - Victoria 
Your Vote Assures Action And Results 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . q , . . . . .  i 
" : /  
r LY s3.00 A DA 
(s4°° on weekends) 
YOUR RUGS FRESH AND BEAUllr 
TIME FOR THE:'UPCOMING 
HOLIDAY SEASO! 
' " "1  • 
AMERICAN LINCOLN Shampoo Pr( 
3an Do It For You With Their Easy Rug Shar 
Now Available At 
RDON ,. ANDER 
LTD 
OLOSED MONDAYS ' . . . . .  - 
f l  l 
/ 
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• i : ~ V ~ i ~ t ~ ~ 7 ' ~ i t ~ l ~ ' ~  'x, This small table is for sale. In the background are some of the mugs Mr. 
~:" ~ ll:, " ~ ' ~ ' ~ - ~  ~lh~J~'~;  ~, background are pieces which will be Rigler makes from bottles. 
used to make others like it. Also in the 
10ok good in any home. The stand for driftwood set atop a smaller piece. 
Everyoneloves tohave a one- scratching and . damaging takesabout two weeks to'finish. 
of-a-kind conversation piece surmcus it comes rote. contact In addition to her driftwood 
and if it's useful so much the with. . . lamps Mrs. Rigler embroiders 
better. Here you see the The tables are mace •from a and erochets. A few years ago 
amazing results one- can get StuD cut from a crossection ofa she won a prize and a ribbon for 
from a piece of driftwood, tree. The bases are of drift-, a crocheted bedspread at the 
These pieces were done by M~. . wood. The wooa is treated ln the PNE. Thebodspread wassold / ~ W  i T ickets~.~- '~/ \ '~ , - -  
Violet Rigler of 946 Paquette in same way  as that for lamps, for one hundred dollars. She II 31 
Thornhill. Mrs. Rigier, who is The tops are joIned to the base has entered many of her " ~ /  i $2 .0  
originally from PrlnceGeo~e, from the bottom with large creations in the Terrace Arts ~ , ~ ~  J 0~ -::';~'~! 
has:been:living in Terrace tar woou screws. Mrs. Rigier,ie!s and Crafts Show, She is plan- S : : ~b~l 
nihe years;;,She has been doing her husband take care of this ning to enter agaIn next swing. 
this beautiful work for five joining process He decides Her husband of eighteen Mrs Rig le r  is  ex  i T e r r a o ~ ° ~ =  '° 
years. She saw a driftwood where and how many screws years also has creative talents, t remely  proud  of th i s  i Columbll.' 
lamp in one of the stores ner.e in are to be us.od.. . He puts empty bottles, to use. lamp which" is" made of j ~,~,~,~ u,,o°,o..  ,,m. 
Terrace. Being a praeueat One beautlfm combination Using a gross cutter ne turns " i 1 of -"  . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
woman, she decided to try her lamp and table which we were them into glasses and mugs. The size and shape of these pieces of dri ftwood wi l l  driftwood w th a butt e I The Brllleh Columbia Lions Society for Crippled Children 
hand at it. The results of her unable to get a picture of was These too are for sale. dec ide  the i r  use.  f lowers  for  a base .  I 
first try turned into a small made of a solid piece of drift-: If you are thinking of getting 
hobby then a small business., wood about hree feet long with someone special a novel gift for 
She sellsmanyofthelampsana projections of about two feet Christmas you sllould see the ' .  : , ,  .i ~,. : ~ ~. - . . . . . . .  i~  O ~ ~ ~  ~ D 
lables that she makes, high at one end. The lamp is Riglers fine eollection of artistic 
The driftwood she uses is worked in at the low end. The sets and pieees. : Ill ,n  I m I [ 41 TIRE  TOREB 
collected along the Skeena other end has a fiat piece at- -~. •~,;7:.:;.~;i:~i~!::'?'~: cl :~i;, : / s~? : t  " i t ! l t~  i l l  / ! '~ . .L i l l . l  - ~ - -  : ~ "  1"~ ~ 1 i -  J 
River. After bringing it home it taehod which would be perfect The R i : le rs  have two ~ i '  ~ " .  ) ~ ~ ' ~  ~1 
Is lefi to dry. Depending on its to hold an ashtray or a bowl of children. ~m thirteen goesto 11 :ili,i:~ i i  4917 KEITH 635-6235,  TERRACE " ~ i  
size ii ma lake up to a year to peaouts In the center there is a school in Te~'aee and 'Dlanni T f , ~ .  ~ ~ 1  U U . Y . • , ." . ~-~:~! . .  ,.- . , . 
dr . After the wood is cam- natural hollow that could hold a ten oes to school in Th It y . g orahl , ,' .. 
pletelyearedanddrledshegoes piante_r. : , , * . Mrs. Rigler says the children :~,::,:~)~ .... : , " ~', ~. ,' • 
to work on it. Where the wood This cnarmmg aria attract ive are more interested in sports ~ ' E & n iN~TaLI ~Tmg~ 
grain ls wanted to show through ptece iswe~worththesevemy thafiintheartistichobblesthelr ~l ~ j l l ~ l ! ~ t i ~ l ' ~ " : ~ i I J E  I I  • v ~ ~d~ iv  v . 
it is carefully sanded Then it is dollars that Mrs. Rigler is parents have. ~ 1 j ' " ~.~ '~' ~ '~ ' ":f " " A ' " " ' A "  " 
She" does not use. any type of , " . . . .  . ,- ' • .-, : -The Rlgiees would seem to be ~ ~ ~ , ! ~  ~ Vinyl  Tiles ' I~]O=IM~Z & Commercial  • - -~  
would be a pity to distort the : combinations of empty bottles They own a very old clock; the . 
beauttfulgrein andtheaged and drlftwood together. The date on the pendulum is i870. ~ ~ ~ I ~  , ' eERT 'S  eEUeATESSEH i 
colouring of the pieces. The bettles are filled with artificial This and a very old cook book ~ ~ / ~  Hi  I : 
coating Mrs. Rigler uses is flowers. The driftwood lamp is given, to Mrs. Rigier by her ~ ~ ~ ~  ::_ ~ , ~ . ~  [ '  F ine  q . mou-:ua'ity:"==-~s f rom Varathene plastic coating, then formed to fit theneck of the mother-In-law" hen they were 
Mtera l ight re -sand inganda bottle, married. It Is ca l ledThe ~ ~ ~ ~ .  • , . oil over th  
second Coating of plastic the Mrs. Rigiet also dees work to Housekeepers Friend and ; ~ ~ ~ - -  ~ ~  e wor ld  . .  i 
pieeeisreadyiobeturnedintoa specifie~ition. Just a few weeks copywritedateonitis1897. The "i~i,!/~ i  #~[ -  ~ -  * • ~  I l l  4603 Park  635-5440 i •  
lamp or a table. , agoahe was askedto usea recipes are amazing and s° are -~~"!) ~ ~ i '  " il " '~ 'd~- -~ R ll!tl I - -  DU RUG i ' N Thedriftwoodisuseda'sis wagon wheel hubto make a ' the  measurements for l~t l  " ' " J ' 
No cutting is dose unless a lamp. Sinco the hub is hollow ingredients. " RAOLEAN UPHOLSTERY 
broken edge or loose, piece is she hung a small bulb inside of . . . . . . .  
ood ~msloes ~emg sucn a busy ~ ~  i i.:):.~ F unattractive Generally, the it. Then she placed a driftw . . . . . . .  . L . . . . . . .  " " ~ '~ ~+ ' f " " " " . . . .  ~ ... ', , ' - : _ . - c~~,~ 
shape and size of wood dictates lamp at the top. The two inmps womanw..tm net n.ouo~ ~'.s- ~:i:. :.~ii: [ ]  ~_. OLEAHERS work ~.r~=, u t l~  Ciil ui  lll~t UWII ~ : W ~ : ~ , . ~ , ,  - - the style and kind of article separately so they may be . . . . . .  .. cooking anu naming as weu as which is made. used~ingleyor t gether. CJeafl is C lean when we do the  job 
The lamps she makes are for canning. The Riglers son Jim holds what Mrs, Rigler calls I L sale, They range in wiee from 
twenty to thirty dollars. A 
small price to pay for the 
beauty of these pieces, If you 
would like to buy one contact 
Mrs. Rlgler at 635-7629. 
Mrs, Rigler has sold' her, 
lamps as far away as Ontario 
and California. She doesn't 
devote a set amount of time to 
this work. She does it as the 
mood strikes and each piece 
If a lamp is to be made a hole 
is drilled through it. A piece of 
copper tube is then inserted 
about half an inch into the hole. 
Aboul three inches remains 
outside of the wood. Thecord is 
then passed up through the hole 
and  the copper tube and then 
attached to Ihe lamp fixture. A 
shade is then put on and a piece 
of felt glued to the bottom (to 
the back if it is to be wall hungl 
to prevent the wood from 
Say 
Merry Christmas 
4 times a year. 
1111"15tl ~LLIMBIA :;..' .I.]II , [  
Mrs, Rlgler would be very 
pleased if anyone interested in 
her work would phone her at 
635-7629. 
Bonus Subscription Offer 
For just $3 you can order a year's subscrip- 
tion - four issues -- to Beautiful British Columbia 
magazine and a colourful 1975 calendar-diary. 
Be sure and order right away so we can an- 
nounce your gift in time for Chlrstmas. 
This bonus subscription offer applies only to 
new or renewal subscriptions commencing with 
lhis Winter's issue. 
Order as many subscriptions ,~s you li~,e, II's 
a great way to say Merry Christmas to yourSelf,and 
everyone onyour gift lisl., 
their His and Hers Shillelaghs. They are made from 
pieces,, of driftwood that were picked up along the 
Skeena River. 
Native Oourtworkers 
& Oounselling. Association of B,O, -- 
LIAISON OFFIOER 
Require an individual to act as Liaison person'between the Native 
Courtworkers & Counselling Association of B.C. and the task force on 
delivery of legal services to Native people of B.C. 
Duties: 
Will represent Native Courtworkers Assoc. on the task force. 
~Will be involved in I:esearch into what are the legal needs of 
Native people of B.C. Will involve organization of meetings, 
visiting communities throughout B.C. and investigation in. 
valved in formulating and implementing new programs, site 
selection of pilot protects, staff recruitment, program 
recommendations and evaluation: 
Qualifioations: 
The persop should have extensive experience with Hative 
peoples of B.C. and be interested in the supplying of legal 
services to the people. Must be willing to undertake research 
and write progress reports as well as to take on newobligations 
as they arise. 
Salary: 
$10,000 - $15,000 per year  plus expenses .... depending on 
qual i f icat ions and exper ience.  
Mail resunl"e to Native Courtworkers & Counselling Association of B.C. bY 
closing date November 15, 1974, stating reasons for applying to this 
position and a description of your b/itkground. Address. No.200,193 East 
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DEAR ANN LANDERS:" preterjtareStcrlingBrown, the 
Everynowandthenyou reruns poet: Pakricia Harris, the 
letter because someone thinRs i! prominent Washington, D.C:, 
should be repeated not only foz attorney:and Roy Wilkins. head' 
those' who didn't see it the firsl of the NAACp. I was taking my 
time, butfor those who saw 11 stand with them. 
and didn't pay ariy attention. ] I realize, however, that'•the 
am in the second category ant times and language do change. 
now I'm paying the price for m~ When I asked rny friend John 
stupidity. Johnson, the publisher of Ebony 
Theletter wanArom a woman• magazine, this question, he told 
who, when her husband died. me of a 1973 survey that showed 
moved in with her daughter and 90 Rr  cent of the readers polled 
son-in-law. That widow, by Ebony preferred to be called.. 
strangely enough, made exactly black with Afro-American 
the same mistake I did. Please, second and Negro third. 
Ann, hunt up the letter and DEARANNLANDERS: l.am 
rerun it for those for whom it is a Jewish widower who has been 
not too late. Bless you. - -  Sad keeping steady company with a 
And Sorry charming Protestant divorcee. 
DEAR SORRY: Here's the We have agreed that the dif- 
letter and I agree, it's one that ferences in religion will not be a. 
bears repeating. .divisive •factor in our 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
read the letter from the widow 
who sold her lovely house and 
moved in with her daughter. 
She wrote: "It was the biggest 
mistake Of my life. I am now a 
guest in'  somebody else's 
home." 
She's lucky. I made the same 
mistake, but I'm no guest -- I'm 
a" maid and a laundress, a 
nurse, a gardener, a short-order 
cook and an answering service, 
I am not suggesting this is what 
my daughter and sen-in-law had 
in mind when they begged me to 
move in with them. They were 
truly concerned that I would be 
lonely: But you know the old 
saying,."The road to hell is 
paved with good intentions," 
I work harder now than I ever 
did in my own home, There are 
relationship. We are mature, 
liberal thinkers and each of us 
respects the rights of the other 
to hold the religious beliefs we 
were reared with, 
Recently we had dinner at the 
home of my fiancee's close 
friends. Her grown children 
were present, Grace was said 
before the meal, The prayer 
was offpred in the name of 
Jesus Christ, .whom I have 
always accepted as a learned 
rabbi and teacher, but not as a 
deity, I have been present at 
public gatherings when prayers 
have been invoked in the name 
of Jesus and have always felt 
uncomfortable. 
I believe prayers should be 
ecumenical In content when 
people of different faiths 
~' gather. In your.opinion would it 
be best to remain silent on such 
four children here and the occasions and consider it .a 
music m so loud I have three- thoughtless gesture? Or should 
day headaches. I am under :. I tell my fiancee how I feel and 
tension constantly because ! try ask herto inform the host ahead 
so hard to avoid expressing an of time so similar discomfort 
opinion= I'm afraid I might be :can be avoided in the,future? "7" 
accused of "tdking sides" or Unsure 
"interfering" -- the cardinal DEAR U.: An ecumenical 
sins of old people, prayer is. of course, in  much 
It was sheer folly for me to better taste when members of a 
give up my own home. If this, variety of .faiths are present, 
letter helps just one widow but it is in bad taste to .tell 
Franeine Vandelac's knitwear collection is full of 
mrprises. For a classic shirtcoat, she knits a loop 
pattern with plain ribbed edges and belt. Style No, 
740. Approx. Canadian retail price: $250. Approx, 
American retail price: $275. Hat: Anita Pineault. 
Boots: Brown's. Makeup: Electra & Corrado. 
' Photo: Serge Beauchemin 
Food Price Reviews 
for Consumers 
Peanut butter prices have creased by 3S-SO per cent during 
increased by. approximately 10 the past year and' shortages 
per cent at the retail level since ' have occurred in these 
June 1973 and further price materials, 
Increases may occur, In general, - peanut butter 
THE HERALD; Wednesday, October 30, 1974, PAGE B3 
Health care  of. Indians improving 
The Indian population in cantin the 17-40yearagegroup-drowning were the most 
British Columbia in increasing 
at the rate of two point six per 
cent, twice the natural increase 
of the non-Indian population. 
.The Indian infant (to 12 
months} death rate in 1973 was 
the lowest ever  recorded, 
though still more than twice the 
non-lndian rate. 
• These details of Registered 
Indian births and deaths in 1973 
fire contained in a letter ~n 
chiefs and councillors of all 
bands in.British Columbia from 
Dr. G.C. Butler, Pacific Region 
Director, Medical Servte'es 
Branch, National Health and 
Welfare. 
"There has been a marked 
improvement, but the situation 
is still far from satisfactory," 
Dr. Butler said. "Nearly half of 
the deaths among infants oc- 
curred in the first few days of 
life. The only way to prevent 
them is more adequate prenatal 
eareJ 
Medical Services Branch 
records show that more than 
half of the Indian women visited 
the doctor or nurse lass than six 
times during pregnancy. 
This is considered inadequate 
as Indian woinen deliver more 
under-weight babies than non- 
Indian, and the Branch 
recommends they visit the 
doctor or nurse e£ery ,month 
during the first seven months of 
pregnancy, then twice monthly 
thereaRer, 
The Branch survey also found 
that low-weight babies were 
more common in women over 30 
years of age and In women with 
five or more children. The letter 
stresses the need for these 
women in particular to visit the 
doctor or nurse regular ly 
during pregnancy. 
Most of the remaining deaths 
in infants were from chest 
diseases. 
A point of major concern is 
Ihe number of deaths, by ac- 
cidents and violence of Indian 
children and young adults. 87 
er cent of all deaths in children 
- 16 years of age and 6~ per 
CHRISTMAS SEALS 
t= FIGHT :1: 
LUNG DISEASE 
were due to accidents and common typesofaccidents. 
violence. 
Non-Indians in Brit ish 
Columbia have similar high 
rates for these age groups, but 
in the Indian population 26.2 per 
cent of all deaths were due to 
accidents and violence, where 
as it is only 10.6 per cent for non- 
Indians. 
It is estimated that alcohol 
,was a contributing factor in 70 
per cent of these deaths. Motor 
vehicle accidents, burns, and 
Dr. Butler's letter suggests 
possible methods of improving 
the situation, tle advises that 
the chiefs and councillors of the 
various bands discuss the 
problems, then meet with 
Medical Services staff to decide 
remedial action, 
The purpose of the Medial 
Services Branch is to assist 
Canadian Indians and al l  
residents of the Territories to 
have access to health services 
similar to those of other 
Canadians. To accomplish this, 
the' Branch engages in four 
main activities; Health care 
and treatment services, public 
health services. Involvement of 
Indians in the health care 
system; and provision of 
physical facilities, 
Headquarters of the Pacific 
Region is at 814 'Richards 
Street, Vancouver, Zone 
Directors and staff arc situated 
in Victoria. Vancouver. Prince 
George and Prince Rupert. 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION 
• 16th NOVEMBER 1974 
f 
& 
PERSONNEL ARE REQUIRED TO 
SERVE AS OEPUTY RETURNING 
OFFICERS AND AS POLL CLERKS 
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE 
BUT NOT ESSENTIAL 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTACT 
THE RETURNING OFFICER OR THE 
MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
Returning Officer at 635-2559 
after 6:00 p.m. daily. 
Municipal Office 635-6311 
=reo wr,,e or,.make op.e.. ,, ,.e ca. P .. PS aamm'"' W.e,e o, ' . s ,ere. '* wo e w.o.  ,ou ,o,. o,.e,s .omos ..veb.o e,.os* ,ow ,  pray d '° ' d, P..e. *"°'* oe.. ha.or ,.e u. ,n ma.u,ao*ur, cru.,od°' pea.., .=o,aotore.. oa,er,a,., k.p* lar,e ,ove.*o.e. .a.e o, pr,oe. ,aw PLEASE USE I • Ueturn ing  0 . ioer  
• Y g at many luncheons an 'n peanut oil, and sugar.. The remain stable until inventories 
needed you?} '-- Sacramento when pork has beenserved and ingredients- are blended ~ and have to be replenished: factory. .ZHRIS ' rMA~ S~'ALS  
DEARSAC. :  ! was ri.ght here grace was offered in the name . homogenized to : [0rm prices then increase to reflec! 
three ears a o wing me adand :;Y g , "g ' of Jesu~,'So I eafthe'sal " :spreadablesolids which: may raw: ;materiaL:. ~reptacement - " ~ ' • , ' ' ' : ' . . . .  ' : " " . 
same:, b¢tvice. ,wegetables and s l l~t ly  '.say a l have  a smooth or "crunchy" c'0st's.., Wholesale prices of t~, " ,::. ' . .' . . . . . . . .  ,.~ ." . . . .  • . . . . . .  . ,,. . . . . .  . *. . . .  , . . . .  
• DEARANN LANDERS ~ You Hebrewblessi~ig .' At our~ dinner ~texture Canadian per capita peanut butter have lncreased by 
certa ih ly  - showed 'your . table; however,' when guests are consumption was about 2.57 lbs. -about 40 per cent since January 
ignor~in'eo~When youresponded 'present we join haflds around in  i973 which is a decline from 1973 while • retail prices have . _ _  ~ . "  ~ P _ ~ . • , • , ' + - " + J` ~"" ,- ~ : : • ~ ~ . " 
assured you he had no racial is always ectumentcaL , The  Food Pr i ces  Reviews. The consumer can  expect := 
prejdd[ces. He.  described DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our  Board considers that the major,  continued higher etai l  prices Vo||~ f~r do||a~ " 
himself'as "bern in the North family has moved 14 t imes n reason.~ 'for increased'peanut for peanut better until World Checkint°Da~un'sec°rz0mlcalB210' 
butter prices are: . . . .  other cars like to call extra andmovedwhenachildwithhts the past sixyears. We always " shortages of peanuts,~peanut TheB210hasfeaturesthatsome 
' • :  " S " parents to the Mzdwe t . .  : leave a forwarding addreasand - The cost of peanuts has oil, and sugar can be overcome cost options. 
His question was: "Wh~/t. is ,, I~mbeginningtowondei' i f i t 's 'a algn0stdoubledsinceJune1973, by increased production of feature feature .~ .~o. ,o ,~noo ,~o~,  
,the politeword to describe Afro- good idea. Although world peanut thesecommodities. bucket seats;Power asslsted front 
Americans?" He said years ago I've had letters from former 
the most ,popular word was neighbors and acquaintances 
"colored," then Negro came whose names I can ' scarcely 
into use. Now the popular word remember.  "they want to 
seems to be "black". Re  said correspond and have  even 
black was inappropriate,since, suggested that we ,~isit them, 
man~' i.of his Afro-American Should I respond or would it be. 
friends .are not block, in fact, ' best tO ignore the letters? -- 
they are lighter in color than 
some of his East Indian friends. 
Your answer floored me. You 
replied, "The word 'black' is 
definitely in, but I prefer 
Negro." 
How gross can you get? Don't 
you know there is no such word 
as "Negro"? It is a bastar- 
.dization of the word "nigger/'  
pronounced "N igra"  by 
Southerners. That a woman in 
yo'ur position didn't know this is 
positively shocking. Sign me -- 
High Umbrage 
DEAR HIGH: Please come 
down a little so we com- 
municate. Negro is a legitimate 
word. It comes from the Latin 
"niger," meaning black• For 
many years it was the term 
preferred (capitalized, of 
course),by most people of that 
race. Many distinguished and 
chltivated people who stil l  
Gypsie 
DEAR G.: To ignore such 
well-meaning friends would be 
extremely callous. Simply write 
a friendly, noncommital note. 
Soy you were flattered to have 
been remembered and you hope 
to see th.em again sometime. 
TURN ONS]  
-oP7"~E II O~T~E ,I 
POeUZAT/OIV I [ LrXPea~WAYS ! I 
LIFE: 
• co~=~ ~ IONE ELSE/.IV .c T I 
ExOellent Opportunity 
For Working Couple 
To manage and maintain bar and  recreational 
lounge in Tide Lake. 32 minutes n6rth of Stewart 
B.C. 
• .This dual position will appeal to a diversified 
couple who enioy catering to a young male and 
female population of 400 mining" camp era. 
ployees. Club sales exceed $100,000 annually. 
Should have previous club and bar management 
experience. Company subsidized part ia l ly  fur- 
nished trai ler and benefits available including .1 
mopth paid holiday after ] year of service. 
'..Relocation assistance available,. Salary 
"negotiable. Please forward application with 
personal'resume and work history 1o: 
Granduc Social and Recreational Club 
Box 69, Stewart, B,C, 
production increased in 1973, 
the world shortage of edible oils 
has indirectly created a shor- 
tage in peanut supplies used for 
peanut butter, manufacture. 
Countries which formerly ex- 
ported peanuts are now 
al locating much of those 
quantities for domestic peanut 
oil production. The reduction i  
peauut supplies has forced 
pr ic~ upward. 
- The price of peanut oil 
doubled in the past year due to 
world shortages inall classes'of 
edible oils. 
-- The price of sugar has 
almost tripled since November 
1973 due chiefly to world con- 
sumption exceeding world 
production in recent years. 
-- Packaging costs have in- 
i 
PUNCH L INE  - I 
I • OF  THE WEEK 
disc brakes.White sidewall tires. 
Tinted gross. And  rear window 
the Datsun B210 ,o,o 00 . All included In theDatsun 13210, 2-door Sedan's standard price of 
• less than $3000. ~ 
still make $3000: Aswellasgi'eatgas can  milea~e.Soit takes even. less of  your  dollar to take 
you farther. 
Datsun B210.The car that can 
go a long, long way. 
. . . . .  *Datsun B210 (Model HLB210TR): $2~65.00. 
• ,. . Suflgested retail prlce FOB Vancouver, 
'" Toronto, Montreal, Halifax warehouses. 
* '" : '" ':: :~i. ; .. ': *;  " : - . . Localfrelght Ilcence, provln~laltax, 
'.~-...'.C ~'~:..: . . . . . . .  , , ' - : ' , : '~" ; !  '" :', Ifappl cable, extra. 




i For. Take Out Service " I OCTOBER28TONOVEMBER2. 
Phone 635-6186 . . BRINGYOUR DATSUN 
anR staU an!  I ha e r / " SAFETY CHECK' 
IWheretheeust°m'erisKing" I ~":i L&D 
915 C lark  Road,  Hwy 16E ~ ' Ter race ,  B.C. 
Dalsun B210 2.dodr sedan. 
Tel: 635-6660 
• I~ Lf' - -m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR, LAMB -- Would 
~ ou explain the difference e tween rheumato id  
arthritis, osteoarthritis and 
gout? What can one do to help 
or relieve these? I have swell- 
ing of my finger joints and [ 
don't know which one this is, 
My doctor says there is no 
known cure, just to keep ac- 
tive, 
DEAR READER - In I~en- 
eral, rheumatoid arthritLs is 
an in f lammatory  disease, 
with red. swollen, tender 
joints. It can be mild or 
severe .  By  cont ras t ,  
ostsoarthritis i a wear and 
tear process or degeneration 
of the joints, usually with 
overuse or increasing age. 
In your case you might be 
able to tell the difference by 
which joints of your fingers 
a re  invo lved .  In osteo-  
a r thr i t i s  the end jo in ts  
of the fingers are involved, 
But, in rheumatoid arthrit is 
the knuckle joint and the sec- 
ond jo int  are usual ly in- 
volved, causing the fingers to 
have  a sp ike - l i ke  ap-  
pearance. 
Gout usua l ly  invo lves  
single joints to start with, and 
is caused by the gradual  
deposit of a salty-like materi- 
al from uric acid. I think if 
you were having acute at- 
tacks of goutyou would know 
it and your.doctor would be 
treating it, 
There are a lot of things 
that can be done for arthritis, 
When the involvement is min- 
imal, as sometimes occurs 
with osteoarthritis, the sensi- 
ble approach is to maintain 
motion and rel ieve pain. But, 
for more serious problems, 
eve ,  reconst ruct io r i  of 
damaged joints is possible, 
For more information you 
will want to get a copy of the 
book "There 's  Help for 
Arthr i t is ,"  that  1 cowrote 
w i th  LaRue Stone ,  an  
ar thr i t i s  sufferer of many 
years, Send one dollar plus 25 
cents postage and handling to 
"- re of this "Arthritis, .in ca . ' 
Dr.Lamb 
Swol len fingers 
cause much pain 
is his second marriage, my 
first. He has three children, 
of which we have custody. 
• I would give anything to 
have a child of my own, but 
my husband had a vasectomy 
during his f irst marriage. I 
have heard of ar t i f ic ia l  in- 
semination ~)ut don't real ly 
know anyth ing  about  it. 
Would you please send me all 
the in fo rmat ion  you can 
about the subject, the pro- 
cess, the danger •involved, i f  
any, etc.? 
DEAR READER -- You 
might have a lot of trouble 
gett ing that done. The pro- 
cedure is simply one of me- 
chan ica l ly  in ject ing semen 
into the birth canal where the 
sperm cells can then migrate 
up theuterus to the tube and 
fertilize the ovum (egg). 
The problem is related to 
obtaining .the donor semen 
and doing the p.rocedure 
when the woman ts able to 
get pregnant. If often takes a 
long t ime and many trials, 
The best advice I can give 
you is to write to the obstetri- 
cal and gynecology depart- 
ment of the nearest univer- 
sity medical center and ask 
their advice. Most doctors 
are neither equipped nor 
wisl\ to provide this type of 
service. 
There is another possibility 
you may have overlooked. 
Some vasectomies can be 
reversed.  Vasectomies are 
usual ly  considered perma- 
nent. However, it may be that 
the ends of the vas that were 
cut and tied in your husband 
could be cut again and sewed 
together. He is a young man 
and.he mil~ht have at least 
one chance in four of being 
able to re~ain his capacity to 
father children. It is worth 
considering. He would need 
Lo. see a urologist for such 
reconstructive surgery. 
Dr. .Lamb welcomes ques- 
tions from his readers, but be.  
cause of the volume of mail  he 
cannot  answer  personal ly .  
Mrs .  V ic to r  Mor re l ' s  photo  of 
daughter  and  Dachshund was  the 
w inner  of the  Ter race  Hera ld ' s  week ly  
pr ize  for  the best  news  s tory  t ip  or  
photo. The  Mor re l s  l ive  a t  4634 Park  
Avenue in Ter race .  She is seen  above  
rece iv ing  her  cheque f rom Pat r i ck  
O'Donagh, editor of ihe Terrace 
Herald. Phone a news tip to the Herald 
or bring in an interesting photo and win 
$5.00 for the best of the week. $10.00 for 
the best of the month and $50.00 for the 
best of the year. 
How 
Are four walls, inflhtion and 
kids getting you down? "Hope 
to Cope" is a pilot, project for 
mothers of pre-school children. 
The aim is to give p~'actieal 
support to. help mothers cope 
with the demands on them. The 
program could be two-fold with 
a co-operative babysitt ing 
program where mothers take 
their turns babysitting running 
in conjunction with a self-help 
and fun program for mothers.' 
The mothers program could 
include: budgeting, cooking, 
makoovers, ewing, child• care, 
legal, rights, films, grooming 
and cradts, We also hope to 
have a swap system for 
childrens clothes and books. 
Yours needs will determine the 
program, 
to cope... 
Thomhfll group will meet on stuffing, wool socks, old work 
Mondays beginning Nov. 4 from ~ socks, patterns, wool scraps, 
9:30 - 11:30 in the Thomhili oods&endsandpocketbooksfor 
Elementary School with this program. For further in- 
babysitting at 885 Paquene. formation on the program or for 
We are also looking '[or pick-up of scraps please call 
material scraps, nylons for 635-4419 or 635-4324. 
F ind ing Secur i ty  In Ret i rement  
Falls 
Although persons of retire- 
ment ege total only about 10% 
of this nation's population, they 
suffer from approximately 80% 
of all home fatalities. •Among 
those 75 or older, more ere kll. 
led by falls than by maWr-ve- 
hicle accidents. Listed below are 
some easy ways to fallpreof your 
homes: 
- -  Buff freshly waxed floors 
thoroughly, 
--Wipe up spilled foods and 
liquids Immediately, 
--rise a non.sllp rubber mat in 
your bath. Add well.anchored 
horizontal grab bars 40 inches 
above floor. 
--Keep bath tubs low, prefer. 
ably with fiat bottoms. 
--Install windows that open 
--Add abrasive treads or ear- and close easily. They should be 
pet to stairs to prevent slipping. "cleanable on both sides from the 
--Make rugs slip proof, inside. 
--Improve staircase handrails. --Locate electrical outlets 
Yes, these are tears son. :- Ii" 
I cried and cried and cried,- ] 
Because, my darling child - I  
Today your Daddy died. [ 
I zlon't know why son. : " : "[ 
Maybe if we reagy pray, : I 
Maybe if you ask GOd; I 
The war Will end someday, ] 
i 
A Don't cry now my child, 
Yes, Dady's gone away. 
Save your tears child; Mother .e l l  be back someday.. 
No, don't cry my son. 
Yes, Daddy's gone to war; 
No my darling little man; 
I can't say what it's for, 
Answers 
By Debbie.~._~errien 
District Of Terrace 
" '  : . 
7 
Notice Of Election ; 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENtothe electors of the Municipality 
of Terrace that I require the presence of the said electors at the Municipal 
Bu'ilding~ 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. on Monday the 28th day of Oc- 
tober, 1974, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them as.- 
ALDE RMAN (Three) -for a two year term (1975 - 1976 calendar years). 
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS 
FOLLOWS:- Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly 
qualified electors to the municipality. The nomination-paper shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this 
notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination-paper may be 
in the form prescribed in the Municipal Act, and shall state the name~ 
• residence, and occu patton "of the person nominated in such a manner as 
to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination-paper shall be 
subscribed to by the candidate. 
IN THE EVENT OF A POLL BEING.NECESSARY, such poll will be 
opened at the Clarence Michael Elementary School Gymnasium, 3430 
Sparks Street, Terrace, British Columbia, on the 16th day of November, 
1974, between the houcs of 8:00 o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in 
the afternoon, and Advance Polls will be held at the Municipal Building, 
3215 Eby Street, Terr~ace, •British Columbia, between the hours of 9:00 
o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon, on Tuesday, 
November 12th, 1974 and at Mills Memorial Hospital, 27E Tetrault Street, 
Terrace, British Columbia, between the hours of 4:00 o'clock in the af- 
ternoon and 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon, on* Friday, November lSth, 1974, 
of which every person is hereby required to take notice and given 
himself accordingly. 
Given Under My Hand at Terr.ace, British. Columbia this 21St day of 
October, 1974. 
= I 
Quest ions o! genera/ interest The Terrace arou,~ will meet Provide extra support at the top about thirty Inches above floor 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, wil l  be "discussed in future on Wednesday~ an'd Frida s and bottom stairs, and out of way of furniture. 
Radio City Stat ion,  New columns Write to Dr Lamb in be . . . . . .  l y --Light hallwayswellandkeep --Keep furniture standing 
c r " " ginning ~ov I tram s'3o - them free of obstacles, firmly. York NY  10019 : - a e of If  s newspaper  P O 1 . . . . . .  " --  ":" ~ • ' . . . . .  ~ - , • • - . . . . .  ~ . " t:tlo In me Anglican ~numn , ..Loenlelightswitehesdirectiy --Balconies and porches DEAR DR LAMB, - -  1 am Box 1551 Radio Cty  S ta ten  . . . .  basement t . . . . . . . . .  • ' "N . - * . a ,~,zn JL,aze|le ' rne  inside the door of each room. should have strong railings. 22 and my husband.+is29.+~his.:, e.w~ot, k;~N.Y~ :10019. ', ..... " . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ' , . .~ .~ i+:., . . . . . . . .  
• ~ i 
Lets start beautifying our town for ourselves, : :•  
Pau l  Boge lund 
/ Return ing  Of f i cer  
• present. . As a result,and futurethe costresidentSof d vel ping°f Terrace.Lower Little " .'" band shell & reflection po01 " • )) i!  ~•  .~  . ' " ' . . PARK AVE,  I " 'm'm• ' 
Park into a community showplace will also be . 
borne by future residents. It is anticipated that -: natural tot lot playground ~ ~,; i i:ii!i)!:!~i;~i~):~!::!i!:~i~!~i"~ii,-(/::i  : . ,  ~ '/ ," - ~ • . . , : • 
' with the continual growth of the municipality - - -Iic Washrooms * • " ~ ~i~:i:(*~:~ ~':i/:~'!!' ~!/i ~:~ • . . . . .  
w i th  i ts  resu l tant  assessment  inc rease  - ' the  -- pUP  - . . %.:~. ::~.:i~ :~i. ;( :  ~ i ~ . ' ~: 
annua l  repayment  cos t  w i l l  be shared by a . * " , - -  "~ ' ' '  " ~ ; " ~  : ~ l "  " ' " e a . . . .  r ~ 
greaternumber  of peope,  requiring a lesser -- many benches  #, open  space  '~:~:~ ¢,, ~ :* , /~  "Jr• , ,~  T ] r  _ _ ,41  ~ ]F  • • • " 
. . . . . . . . . .  • " • . . . .  I ' ? ?  annua l  do l la r  cont r ibut ion  f rom the  i nd iv idua l  . . . .  • • . . . . . . . .  "4 ' ' ': ¢ ' [:'1 ~ " ' ~: ~ ¢~':~:~:  ' '$ " ~ ~ '~[  ~ ~ n v e  ~ ~ r ~ . . . . .  L 
• This is the f i rst  re ferendum lobe  presented 'by  the  ' i •  .... , 1 -1kd l "~k  £'~1 T r ' r l T ' !  T I ' ~  
Terraoe & Dzztrl.! Recreation & OiVlO Properties Commission . : 11 i,11/l  1 11  11 / 
• ..~ . - .q  





++: (Aspirin is a truly remarkable it safe. Find out about you and \ 
: 'd rug :  I t  was • or ig ina l ly  your arthritis f rom a qualified 
developed .. years  ago doctor. 
igpecif ieal ly for rheumato id  WIIAT BRAND? 
ar thr i t i s  - - .  the kind which If your aspir in program calls 
+ makes  people siekest' and for ten or more five-groin 
Causes the most pain and tabletsaday, thecost eanreaily 
eripp]ing. Aspirin relieves pain add up. I f  you don't want to 
i,~,but it does much more than spend more than you have to, 
that .  i t  also reduces in. 
For  
And 
A b o u t  
T e e n a g e r s  
you should know that highly 
f lammat lon  -- and in- advert ised brands (especially 
f lammat ion  is what does all the those with added ingredients) 
~;damage :in joints and what a re  the most expensive, P la in • 
:~auses  .the swelling and stiff- as[~irih is wliat helps your ar- ALL  SEWN UP 
• ness and  pain.. When taken thritis, Many unadvertised 
' .'properly, aspir in helps arthrit is brands of plain aspirin do the 
~v ic t ims: : fee l  better ,  move j ob jus taswe l landcost fa r less .  ~ HELPFUL  IDEAS • 
- "  Ttlrn buck fhe clock. Turn 
-around better, function better, The least expensive way to on Ihe fu~. Try your  hand al 
-rdQ~ treatment exercises better, lay  plain aspir le.effectlve for noslelgic gifts created from 
'+ I t~:d0esn ' t  jus t ,  re l ieve the athrit is i s  In bottles of 1,0oo TOUCt IEDBY D IAMONDS sl:eels and towels, 
symptoms, it t reat ,hem,  tablets. Ask your doeter for Br i l l i an t  d iamond "dewdrops"  add  a touch  o f  
I iOW MUCI i , i l 0W OFTEN? advice. Purse your lips fo~" a little 
- ~ ~ . . . .  spark l ing  l i fe  to  a f ree - fo rm f lower  brooch  o f  textured  ~,ork'and you'll end up with 
i ~'~V()Ui~"ASPlmN P~OORA,~I Have you seen ads or ecru- ye l low go ld ,  The  femin ine  des ign ,  by  John  and  Lynda '  n homemmle purse made from 
• ~Nou are ,an  indivitlual net merc ia ls  for buffered aspirin, G i l chr i s t  o f  the  Un i ted  K ingdom,  was  chosen  fo r  a one "century  20"  pillowcase. _ 
i~quite -l ike anyone else's ar- liquid aspirin, coated aspirin nud Vogue pattern # 8S36. Or 
. jhrit is.  How much aspir in you 'and t ime- re lease  aspir in? 1974 Diamonds-International Award. The annual use your head creatively and 
!,need for your disease, and how Maybe one is just r ight for you, . des ign  compet i t ion  that  fos ters  c reat ive  exce l lence ,  you ' ,  hnvc a new hat, a quilt- 
: . : :mUehyou can tolerate is for a bul don't let advertis ing tempt us ing  d iamonds ,  ed caChe-all made f rom one 
• qt/a l i f iedphysic ian todec ide ,  you into trial-and-error self- 
,YoU ~ make~ a serious mistake medication. Again your doctor . 
'+when.doetor andY°U" tryaetto hgureaS yoUrout y~U ,s the, .°ne to declde., your  Week a h e a d  mm.  __~'w"  mM,S 
i'+ + , ,  . ." ! . AS! IRtN ADVERTISING ~ - " - - - ' - - ' F ~ d ~ e r 9  
+ " :p+r e_+,sC_.n~s as,_m~..u.c.h.+..a_splrJ.ni_Pe_r year. More and more of it is ,retuhout. , '  .." ' , , ' !  
: ' "  I "  " " " . ' , . .  being a imed at  arthrit is su[- TAURUS A decision made in the past, so IL seems, de- 
ean to erate You snomo nave r o Ma 20 + ;.:, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ferers because they are big Ap .2 -  y rounds reamrmatlon. SUckbyyour guns; don't "+". '~  '~- '+  ~ ' ~  
~your: asp|tin-taKing - program,  aspir in buyers relinquish what you,bellcved several months 
• : i  !~Y~'.t0*be keptup da}' in 'andday  .. " ago. " . . . . .  Doughia Dash" pillowcase 
?:~hUt ,eyen•.when ,you are  feeling The Arthrit is Foundation says GEMINI ]~emember,' repeating What you" hear, based on desilined hy Angelo Donghia 
ba i ter .  If  you skip taking it on ~ May 21. ,]rune 20 hearsay, ean be deadly. Avoid a gossiping "but- fi)r Utica Fine Ar ts  and Vogue 
Insk'y." During this cosmic eycle, silence "will pattern i/) 8833, For home .: ~schedule,~hen your pain sub- that aspirin itself is good for 
i~-,~ s ides~!h  e way you would when " arthrit is but a lot of ssplrln-for- be golden! sewing ideus like these that 
- ',h~.headache has gone away - -  arthrit is advert is ing is bad. MOONCIllLD Throw yourself into a project that  involves arcbuLh creutive und eeonom- 
• ~'~:y0u ~ ~ lose> the .  :.full. ant i -  June ~1 • Joly 2~ long term plans, also, avo d ernst anal outhursts ic:ll, Iwrite to: J.P, Stevens, • 
- i~ : in f lammatory  ef fect: :  S teady " g Many ads make arthrit is that might he triggered byyour Jealous and sus. 20th Century Limited Broc- 
. '~.~.dosage;is what '  keeps  in- sound like nothing much more plciousnature, hure, Dept. NAP, 1185 Ave .  
: . f lammation.  Under' control. So than a d sease o f "minor  aches . LEO There's no,~use at swimmlffg against he fide, of  the Americas,  New York, 
+:::+ikeep in touch with your doctor; ' and pains." The  troth is ar- July 23. Aug. 2~ According to yot~r chart; It's time to Join your N.Y. 10030, 
, ':~tfyour pmgramof  medication, • lhrit is can be a serious disease, associates, In otlier words, if you can't "whip 
• ::;.rest and .exercises .should be The pain can be excruciating - them; join them!,: .. Work Dtvlslon 
i: :~:changed~ let  him be' the one to and the results can be severe VIKGO ' There's strange "goings on" in your chart. It . . Pueblo Indlanu dlvide -man's 
: 'decide, noL you.  c r ipp l ing ,  unless lhe v ic t im - 'Aug,~3-SepL~ seems as though an avast'taking place,:at work froht wombn's work accord-•. 
some distance...will affect your relationship , ' l ng  ,t0 materials. :Earth: ie hci-s; "; 
'S IDE  EFFECTS with th~ opposite sex.: ' " ' . , 'wood ishls,  She makes pottery, :" 
:'-.. Overdoses of aspmn cause 1~luny members of ~,our dgn  will be worl~ing " . bui.lds an  adobe, eto.,:He, ea~es 
tOOlS, umbers r0ols enn so on • ringing in theears  and slight st making lrlcnds with someone--who doesn't," . '-, • 
THiS WEEK'S LETTER: I the spring.. We love eacl~ other 
have ~ problem. I am in love very much and we want to get 
wilh this guy. We have been go. married, so that we can. Kart a 
isg together for almost a year. family of our own. We are think. 
We want to get married. My dad . ing of running away and getting 
said we could get married a year married. What sbould we do? 
ago, but when the time came he OUR REPLY: We think your 
told us to wait until this summer father is right. You had better 
when I would be 17. Well I was walt a tittle while longer and try 
17 in January and summer is here to put some money sway so that 
sad now he wants us to wait until - you w!ll have s little bit of, ft. =- 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, October 30, 1974, PAGE 
nanC~al security. We also hope 
that you are really deeply In love. 
because getting married Just to 
have an immediate/amity of your 
own is not the best reason to 
marry. You should want to get 
married because yea are deeply 
in love and becouse the two of 
you want to live as one unit 
Also, times are hard right now 
in this country, so the longer 
you walt and the more mont y
you can save or invest, the bett~r 
(now we don't mean you should 
wait five or ten years ~ but long 
enough ao that you can have 
something to fall back on If yOU 
should ever need it), Don't be 
In such e rush to get married-- 
remember true love doesn't fade 
away with time - - I t  gets stronger 
and stronger, 
• • , , , . . , ,  • • , ,  • ,  • . , . . .  o.,.,.......,.,.,.,.,...,.......~ . . . . . .  , .  • ,  • . ,  , . .  ,...,.,.,........~........+.,..,.,...~.... • • . , ,  . . , , ,  . . ,  • ,  • , , ,  • , .  • °.,.,,,,,,+.,,,.,,.o,%,.,,,.,,,~ 
' + - - " •' - +-  " 1 
' :  ++ .  I+rANNOUMC£MI:N. r 
Dr, + RsC, Brooks+• and Associates 
+ - 
wish to announce that they are moving 
+ ,~ , . c .  
as of November 1 
,lie Medical Centre + 
12 4666 Lazelle. 
phone number .is 
.,J6-6263 
~-. Over~ treatment in the early stages. / !•  : : LIBRA 
:• r ing ing  How often do  asp i r in  ad- Scpt. 23-Oct.~"~ 
• deafness These  symptoms go vert isembnts tell youth  s '~ part cular y care to encourage your'attention - 
:away  when the '  dosage  is , • orgo edwilL : • ,  ' , ~ , .  ' - .  
• "reduced. And some people can't  e~'A•.a h . . . . r t , , ,~  ,to ngnir~n SCORPI(} " What you eat and dring plays a major role . . . . .  " * i * I / l  / i  i /  ! i /  i / 
or sheuldn t take asp,r  n at all -'1 ' - ' i semcnts  tell .,ca* that Oct, 23. N v. mt m this week's cosmic cycle," I t  would he a good . • : + - - . . . .  . I l l R ~ $  i n  i i i  B E  i i  I R 
because t upsets  the i r  auv~,t , _ .  a.~ , . . _  - - idea to check into your diet ,and general health ' i  • " '~= ' • - '  i l l  I L  I U L  B L  R i D  
• stomachs or because they are Yr°3~dri°~eageb~Chaeddu~et:p°u~(~n,~ ~r~o /?Al~e~l~:i wi l tdr in v l,~e. il oneTbee'SoalWaySathe:chanra rt~tuts+a ,O ,e.d a'r' "~"'~ * ........ •. •+•,• I / J  I[]!i1 /F M . l l  
al lerg ie  to it or because they " ' " ou'to self . • " p I i~ ,'" . ' ' ' ; :  
h . . ; .  c..~.,~n eo-dition ~ l ike  + let adverhs!ng l~dy  . . - helpinghaedwhen"tbeehlpsaredown!'.You'll :.• ~ O M M  g ~  g m f ~ g l  
"= '~ " ' ;~  o"  . , d iagnos isana  se l f - t reatment tor  tes t  th i s  theory -  " " " "' ' ' " '  ~ I ! I i l l  mm I i i I ~  , , 
' wpeptcil~l)lt~;l~"bl~°l~a3XawmoPrlsee If arthritis.. There.is..mue.h more to CAPRICORN + ThoughlJ'sbout +ge and t,+ ,utur+.wllt.heo",' ? I I  l I  I P I IM  []  []  V 
controlling artflr lus ,nan get e 2~ Jan 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  " - ' ' . . . . .  "r '"~' • ,. ~, " ' ,  ". De - 9 most Capricorns durng ths  week's+cosnde , 
~ ,oucant takeasp l rm therea  e -  . . . . .  wonderful +"relief ~r  : "  , " ~ ' " " " " ' vie th . ' g B l l~  B IB  m m i / m i l l  i W  . . . . . .  "~ " . . . . . . . . .  ; ' "  "'V( i11 ..UnB*+.. *+ . . . . . .  • + i~- : - : . . .~  +.~-+:+;: ;" ." cycle So it 's time to re w e past ann pre- ' • . ~ .~ . M  I l l  l - -  l ~ i i ~ l l M l l _  I .  
seyera'°tner.urugs-e=.lec.u e thritis isn't a disease to fool . . ' "  pare'for'things to come. . . .  . . . . . . . .  ': + : /  ~ " ~ = = w  m m . . I r l / M =  i 
+ arthrit is which your sector can. -~und with Whi le  ,,ou are . . . . . . . .  - ,  • - • • * " - • :' pescr rP'e,, ins'ead:, , o ,u  . . . .  ~, ~u~i tsu=~ *£ms weeK 's  events  might  • taKeoi a surpr i sn ig  . ' , : .  :~. : . .  :.,'+ ; - , : . '  
J us t rdrdember" thatas - r in i s  dos ing  yourse l f  f rom the  Jan,~0-Feb. 18 twist. A member of the opp s te  sex, so it i 
• . . , . ' .  . _~ ._ mediein~ •cabinet and staying . seems, n~lght pin' you- down with~re~.ponsi: ,i.,~,i,.,,.../,'~:,:.,'.'.~,+i,~'~:=:i..'. 
sate tor most people, Dul ler me y 1o unaertaKe. "(~ ~'F~: ,'+~ 4:~ = :~:: Lj:: ~ ~ ":: +';~1 ~;+;: : =" ' . 
. +...~ 
.... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
rare few i tcan be bad. Don't let 
advert isements ell .you how to 
ire.at yourself with aspirin, P lay 
away  f rom the doctor,  
i rreversible damage may be. .  PISCES 
laking place in  your arthritic- Feb. 19- Mar. £0 
joints. 
bllitles that you aren't ready ,~=,~. .~.  
Try to' stay ahead of an unpredietahle person 
who has become p/~rt of your ioh,.tssk or proj. 
eel, Someone Wants to "belittle" you in thn 
eyes of a superior.• " r l " 
Keep those promises you've made to Yoursel f . . .  " i i i ii!il 
with sound money management  adv ice  from the . 
• Royal Bank! . 
Are You satisfied with the way you manage money?. If you're like:mos't' )i: ,,:.~.~:,+ 
people, you would proba~bly like some help. 
:.,...We've put together special booklets entitled "YOUR IV1ONEY , :::~,-:i 
• MATTERS", These booklets offer practical,down-tQ-earth advice on:: • - 
" better money management. You'll find them very.helpful in coping with ' .•  ' / 
• your money problems and these days, good money management is " 
important toeveryone. " •- • 
Specially. designed teacher's kits for use 
in money management classes are 
:available. 'This corn prehensive kit includes 
additional booklets, overhead 
" transparencies,topics for discussion, ' . 
suggested assignments and a list of.films ..........  ........ 
available through our loaning library, ~ ~'t :" . . . . . . . .  
, Ask for your free copy of our money ~-+". ~ ,+~ 
:.:i, managemen! booklets or info'rmation on ~++i i 
' ,tt~e teachers aid, kit. Drop in and see me;.~ ,,, ++..,~,~.• :  
Anytime. ' " ~ d . ~; 'm'~ ": ' '~ i f 'ms: ~ F*4' :~' : ;  ' i ' ~ ' ~ .  :: " ' .'~: '. ' L "m ~ 
• Communi ty  Cc 
° !: +l ~:"~ 
CHRISTMAS + 
SEALS 
FmHT , , /  
LUNG 
*. " ~ 71 
PETER MUNRO 
635-7117 
 ,I  ROYAL BANK 
serving 
.British Columbia I 
AFFORD FUEl, 
INJECTION 
i i:::.:i.i i~. •:i .Until now, fuel injection has almost exclusively been a luxury item~::-.-;:: ~L ' ~ ~ ~ " r ~i~i'.iL!~ion luxury cars, costing anywhere up to twenty-five or thirty thousand d011cirs. 
?i*:+/"i(~il/And i f -oFcar  you've had the big sums of money it took to buy those kind ~/: 
'Sl then you know what a wonderful thing fuel injection can be. 
,:i:; : Well, from this day on, all you need is the litthb sum of money it 
~takest0 Buy a 1975 vw know what wonderful thing fuel. i:: in ect Beet le ,~~to  a 
ion canbe. * .:~+ ~:~ ....... 
;.: ::~ Whaty0y getforyour men. 
~:ey*isanelectronic-brain, or con- ::J 
,. ~/ti'61. Unit,thatlreceives ignals " .! i'~• i:.i;~iiiii~i~ !/ 
• - "i from the engin6, eva luates fhem,+p~!!  
: : and in micro-seconds, determines 
• :: ~.exaciiyh0w much fuel should go 
i • :'int0,:each Cylinder. 
"- - : Anti,then, again n micro- Porsche, Alia Romeo, Mercuries 
.seconds, the fuel injectors (where and now the Beetle. . 
the system gets its name from) . actually inject the precise amount of " -:~ . 
gas •. for each cylinder. Asan added bonus we might add that our system : * ii 
• . . . . .  still only requires good old regular gas. . ,, -i!. ~ ...... " 
~ Now, if all this sounds rather remarkable, well it is, ..: f:i: i i}../:+ 
~ ~  .Because itmeans you don't wasfe adr ~n ~fl ~ni:: :~ : ~:~:' " ' 
,, Your engine runs more Lsmoothly,"h 
~ efficiently and it runs more trouble-free. 
It~ run Plus0 the whole system is per!ectly I: 
eledronkdy, tamper-proof• " • ~ :~ . . .  , " 
What else you get for your money is the amazi */: / .  
package itall comes n: The Volkswagen Beetle. " , . :, ~"~ ~ 
' . .  A car that's, by now legendary for: its craftsmanship, quality and: i?:::" .i"ii ::I : 
.dependability. As well as a car that's covered by the VW Owner's, Securlty •: :*.'~,~/-:~ 
• .Bianket, ~robably the most advanced auto.coverage plan in:the wor d ; -  : ! 
The 1975 Beetle with electronic fuel injection. 
Just possibly~ with the way things are shading 
. , yearyoucan'taffordnottoownone.(~) 
" . . . .  " .... :: lhe i975Beet le .  
i 
J 
, Columbia Auto Haus Lid,: 
" 722  RIVER DRIVEITERRACEI635.S717" 
i 
/ , 
. .  • 
' j  
i 
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It is against my philesophi,' to of Federal Boards, Judges, 
even he hero today  ' Ind ian Chiefs, .Mayors, 
Separateness of the sexes fJr Aldermen, Councillors, School 
consciousni:sa r ising is almost Trustees, Municipal Boards and 
counter-productive. But in this Commissions and a list of 
case. l make an exception to 
share with you my wews on 
women in political ife, although 
I prefer to call them "people" in 
political lfe, 
First, you don't have to 
cluster llke the female buffalo 
in the centre of the herd. 
protected from the shocks of the 
real world by the male bastions 
surrounding you. You can 
endure the shocks, stresses and 
strains better than you think 
youcan. You are more resilient 
than your •mother led you to 
believe you were and, you are 
physically much stronger than 
your father taught you you 
were. You are an able, adept, 
clever human being. You are 
competent. Any person• can 
achieve anything they wish if 
they site the goal and lassr 
beam their achievements 
toward it. All it takes is work - 
hard work[ But if your goal is 
political dump the word " lady" 
and the word "woman for the 
moment. Take it from your 
day-to-day work life and 
become a person instead. 
Women elected in Federal 
and Provincial  polities 
presently holding office are: 
Federally - House of Commons, 
a total of nine: one Minister: 
~wo Par l iament .a ry  
Secretar ies;  one Assistant 
Deputy Speaker; four back- 
bench Liberals and one Op- 
position Critic of a Department• 
In the Senate~ there are seven 
women, including the Speaker, 
lhe second woman Speaker. in 
as many Parliaments. In 
Alberta there are two women; 
in British Columbia there 
are six. in Manitoba there are 
none; in New Brunswick there 
is one; in Newfoundland there 
are none; in Nova Scotia there 
is one', in Ontario there are 
three; in P.E.I. there are two, in 
Quebec there is one and in 
Saskatchewan there are none. 
Also of note, the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province on 
Ontario is woman - a total of 33 
women in elected positions in 
provincial :and federal polities, 
including the one appointee, the 
Lieutenant Governor, and seven 
appomtees to the Senate. 
Thefirstwoman to wina seat 
in the House of Commons was 
Miss Agnes MacPhail of Grey 
South East, elected in the year 
1921. She held office between 
1921 and 1940 Since that time 
there have been 26 women in all 
elected from 1921 until 1974 in 
the 'House of Commons. In the 
Senate, , the first woman ap- 
pointed was Mrs. Cairine 
Wilson in 1930. The first woman 
Senator in Canadian history, 
she was the first woman ap- 
pointed Chairman of the Senate 
Standing Committee on Im- 
migration and Labour. Since 
that time, there have .been 13 
women appointed to the Senate. 
In the Provincial  
LegiSlatures, the first recorded 
woman was in the Province of 
Alberta, Mrs. Louise McKin- 
hey, in 1917. Since lhat time 
there have been 61 women 
elected in the Parliaments of 
our Provincial Legislatures. 
[n addition, there are .a large 
number of women now serving 
on government bodies. I have 
an excerpt from the Canada 
Gazette and it is representative 
of the continuing appointment 
of women to these bodies. They 
include the Canada Pension 
Commission, C.R.T.C.. C.T.C.. 
Law Reform Commission. 
Metric Commission Public 
Serv ice  Commiss ion .  
Restrict ive Trade Pract ices 
Commission, Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, District 
Advisory Boards, Food and 
Pr ices Review Board, Im- 
migrat ion Appeal Board. 
National Film Board, National 
Parole Board, Pension Review 
Board, Public Service Staff 
Relations: There have been a 
number of Order-in-Council 
appointments ince [968 of 
women - to the Senate~ to the 
Judiciary, to Deputy Minister 
status, to Deputy Head status. 
to heads of agencies, to the 
Canadian Citizenship Court, the 
Canada Pension Commission, 
the Canada Transport Com- 
mission, the Economic Council 
of Canada, the Immigration 
Appeal Board. the National 
Parole Board. the Pension 
Review Board and a number of 
other Boards which I have at 
my disposal for your perusal 
should you wish to check them. 
in addition, in the Provincial 
Civil Service, there are women 
listed in all provinces in this 
nation and their percentages' 
are listed here for your ~ 
reference. Unfortunately, not 
all provinces break down their 
Civil Service employg~ent by 
sex. Four provinces, however, 
do provide these figures. The 
rest are not readily available. 
If you wished to obtain them, 
you might be able to do so by 
writing each of the provincial 
Qvil Service Commissions. It 
is, perhaps, not a bad thing that 
these are not available because 
it does reflect hat the provinces 
are accepting women as people 
and therefore not delineating 
them by sex. 
In this Province of British 
Columbia, we range from 
Senator, Ambassador. Member 
of Parliament, MLA's members 
honours and achievements, 
Thus my point is that women 
are no longer an unusual 
phenomena in the public life of 
either our province or our 
country. 
In the recent Federal elec- 
tion, Canadian women fielded 
more candidates than ever 
before. They elected more 
Members of Parliament than 
ever before. One of them. 
Ursula Appolloni, abruptly 
ended the career of NDP 
Leader David Lewis. In sal- 
t[ilion, women did knock off 
such masculine superstars as 
Paul Hellyer and even Frank 
Howard. 
Compared with what women 
have been able to do before in 
Canadian public life, it is an 
impressive record. Compared 
with what we could be doing, 
it's nothing. There were 1209 
candidates entered in this 
election of whom 137, or 1] 
percent, were women: When 
the votes were counted, they 
had elected 9. only a little more 
than.3 percent of  the 264 seat 
Commons, and only 7 percent of 
their own number. It's not a 
good record. Clearly, the men 
are far more efficient in getting 
elected and are still in control. 
Well, how come? It's true that 
many of the voters still think in 
terms of a male dominated 
government. Parties - at least 
many of the major ones - are 
often at a loss to discover who 
should be their candidate. But 
rather than consider a woman 
in the past, they have always 
considered a male, even though 
perhaps he is not the vote-getter 
that the female might be, he 
would do better by virtue of his 
being male. 
Many women candidates tend 
to be content with doing fringe 
work in the political 
organization• So often, as 
Charlotte Whitton once stated, 
"women are content to be 
church basement sandwich- 
I Iona Campagnolo Speaks to Women I 
the Supreme Court any right or what we are here today to talk 
'~ ' ; .  
share in the property after their 
separation. And then there was 
the Labelle case in which the 
Court upheld the lopsided case 
which deprived an Indian 
woman, but not an indian man, 
of Indian status if she married a
non-indian. Surely there is no 
more discrim.~|,.atory document 
in Canada than the Indian Act in 
its Sections 9, 10 and 11, which 
delineate the right of children 
male colleagues are and simply 
because they have had some 
thousands of years at least 
more practice at the game than, 
we have. Therefore, you'll use 
power if you get  it • but it 
shouldn't be the prime reason 
for beginning your surge for- 
ward. 
So many women I talk to think 
that I am an overnight sen- 
sation - that I have achieved this 
jets and exciting repartee, you in the fray. Give them the 
You'regettingintoa dogfight- a . .edge  it won't cause you that ' 
llon pit if you wiUl So, forgod's much distressand it may just 
sake, be prepared the be make the difference for the 
generous to other women whom sister in the battle, Sometimes 
you find beside you in the pit. a small act of kindness to a 
We women are the "Avis" "fellow woman'"on a difficult 
entities of polities - it's up to us day will make the difference 
to try harder. It's necessary between her success and her 
that we be. twice as well failure ... and isn't that really 
prepared for every eventuality what the name of the game is - 
and if we are caught with our to make her as successful as she 
facts down, we'll be Judged would want you to be. 
twice as harshly as would our 
male counterparts. FOOTNOTES: 
The interesting thing about If you ever intend to run for 
women in the House at ~the political office, then get out of 
moment is that they are so the women's associations, get 
extremely visible. From the into the riding association and 
Iona Campagnolo 
makers instead of the movers 
and shakers of the policies of 
their political par ties'~ Ceasing 
to be able to accept he label of 
women politicians, women in 
public life may often move into . 
positions of power simply by 
hard work. There is no doubt 
that the impact of thewomen's 
movement has been enormous 
over the years. The women's 
movement is moving nox~ into a 
new phase. Profound social 
changes that were sought by the 
early flagbearers of .the 
movement •are now coming 
about and it is up to many of us 
,o carry forward with a 
reasonable and tolerant 
viewpoint of women for all 
human kind. Women are tired 
of being studied. Women are 
tired of being discussed. 
Woinen simply seek. in my 
view. to be treated as people 
who wish to take their just place 
in the running of the affairs of 
the country of which they form 
50 percent of the populace. It is 
simply that simple. 
We have grown very familiar 
with two famous cases in this 
country. The first of Irene 
Murdoch who, after devoting 
most of her life faithfully to her 
husband's ranch, was denied by 
bern out of wedlock and Indian 
womeninpartiealar. I fa father 
chose, say in 1935, to give up his 
status as a Native Indian, not 
. only did he give up his own 
status but that of his wife and 
his children. If, in subsequent 
years, the family structure 
.changed and the wife married 
again, she was still denied her 
status and the children have 
grown to adulthood without the 
status that would have been 
legally theirs save for their 
father's incipient deiciaion 
sometime in the years earlier. 
Token appointments and 
token women are becoming 
more of a thing of the past than 
they have been. The issues are 
relatively simple. We want 
Canada Pension. We want to 
remove the abortion law from 
the Criminal Code and place it 
under the Health Act. 
We want to ensure that the 
civil rights of every woman in 
the country are enshrined in the 
Canadian Bill of Rights within 
the British North America Act. 
Wewant  to eliminate sexism 
und place a couple el more teeth 
in the Equal Pay Law and 
ultimately find qualified women 
who are prepared for positions 
as Judges in Family Court and 
in other significant appointed 
positions. 
We are tired of being studied. 
The position of women is well 
defined and seeks only im- 
plementation. Once of the ways 
to do it is to seek more women in 
elected positions and that's 
about. We are here as living 
proof that evaporat ing 
prejudice against women is a 
face, even in remote rural 
ridings such 'as  my own ... 
whereit is possible for a woman 
to run and be elected. But 
organizers of Part ies 
everywhere will tell you that it 
is very hard to get women to 
run. Getting into the political 
arena is a frightening and, at 
best, a thoroughly difficult 
problem for' women. Women 
who are prepared to go into 
public life are usually those who 
have won success m their 
private business or pirate life 
and they are loathe to give up 
that success for the uncertain 
and difficult manoeuverings of 
(he publ!c life. It is no longer 
necessdry to be the  old- 
fashioned Widow candidate, and 
then we must always guard 
against the' " I 'm all right, 
Jane" attitude. 
And that is really why  l am 
talking to you today. Because in 
Northern British Columbia it !s 
quite easy for me to say that.I 
am not being discriminated 
against for truthfully, I am not, 
• and never have been. Iknow 
that because there are fewer 
people there - there are 92,000 
approximately in my riding : it 
is easier for me to be elected 
because I have never ' .ex-  
perienced the type of 
discrimination that women m 
larger communities have had to 
undergo. But - if I'm all right, 
Jane, that's not good enough. It 
is necessary that you be 'al l  
right too. So therefore it is up to 
me to help if I can encourage 
you to become a more active 
part of the system. Now, how 
can you do it? 
If you are just in it as a 
"power-ego" thing, you might 
as well forget it because in my 
opinion, women are not capable 
of the single-minded lasar beam 
power trip that many of our:_ 
Regional Bistrie! Of Kifimat-Stikine 
10. :40 , 
• , .  - _ , . , .  . . 
Pub l i c  not i ce  is hereby  g iven  to  the  E lec tors  o f  the  def i  ned 
por t ion  of E lec tora l  Area  C, mere  commonly  known as  
Thornh i l I -Queensway,  that  a pol l :  sha. II be , taken ,  in  ac -  
cordance  w i th  the  prov is ions  of  • the  "Ntun ic ipa l  Ac t "  .to 
determine  whether  o r  not  the  e lec tors  w ish  to  par t i c ipate  in 
the  funct ion  o f  communi ty~ cent re  deve lopment  and  
operat ion .  , 
The  te l  l ow ing  br ie f ly  sets out  the  proposed  fo rmula  fo r  
f inanc ing :  
! 
a)•  Bor rowing  upon c red i t  o f  the  Reg iona l  
D is t r i c t ,  a sum not  exceed ing  $60,000.00 fo r  
f inanc ing  the  operat iona l  costs  and  prov id ing  
work ing  cap i ta l  to  the  Thornh i l l  Communi ty  
Center .  
• . , • . -  . 
b) the annual operational cost is estimated to 
be approx imate ly  $2,500.00 
Take  not i ce  that  the  above  is a synops is  of  a by - law that  
may be inspected  a t  the  Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  O f f i ce ,  No. 9 - 4644 
Laze l le  Avenue,  Ter race ,  f rom 8..30 a .m.  to  4 :30  p .m. .and  is 
not  to  be  deemed an  In terpreta t ion  o f  the  by - law.  
The  po l l .w i l l  be  conducted  at :  . . . . .  ":"~-:...., : 
Thor r ih l l l  E lementary  School  ::. , 
On the  16th day  o f  November ,  1974,between the ,hours  o f  8 :00 
a.m.  and 8 :00 p.m.  : ':i"/ 
RAY PARFITT 
' "-  ,., ~ RETURNING OFFICER 
! 
as a successful one-time gambit 
in the sun. That is not the case. 
I have been working for at least 
ten years as an elected public 
ufficial and previous to that as a 
community worker for ten 
years. Preparation is the name 
of the game. Don't be afraid to 
make up your mind but be sure 
your mind is in good condition to 
be made up. Stuff you head as 
much as you can with the 
available tools and material 
and information that you will be 
needing in the future. While 
your children are small, take 
night school courses,  take 
university extension courses, go 
to adult education classes, take 
Political Science - one with a 
group of kids, if you have to. 
You'll find that it's very en- 
joyable and the stimulation of 
meeting new people will start 
you on a whole new world. Get 
up and talk. Speak whenever 
you can. Make sure that you 
are not inhibited in getting 
forward those thoughts which 
are uniquely your own. And 
don't ever:to aminute think that 
you are getting in for a pleasant 
and comfortable occupation 
where everything is executive 
Press Gallery, looking down on start working at that level. 
the many nice conservative You'll get known, you'll know 
suits of the Liberal, N.D.P. and What's happening and be able to 
Conservative Members,  the be a far  more creditable can- 
women stand out and are • didate, should you ever wish to 
noticeable. Their every nuasce, become one, once you have 
laugh, smile, pounding of the moved into what is now known 
desk is notable. So, too, [n their as "man's  sphere". 
publiclivasaretheynoticcable, - Note re how well women 
Therefore, like Caesar's wife, have been accepted in Liberal 
you have to prepare yourself for Caucus. 
living in a goldfish bowl. You - Token women ... shotdci not 
recognize that discrimination be put into Cabinet just because 
exists. You work to defeat it by they are women. Women should 
example and, like the good a lways,  be qualif ied before 
parent, example is the best promotion, not decorat ive 
possible teaching device for adjuncts. ~ No  tokenism, and 
your male counterparts, have the good sense to step 
And lastly, may I say: Never aside when there are younger 
be ashamed of the fact that you 
ore a woman. You are dif- women ready to move into the 
upper echelons of the Party. 
ferent,butyouareequal,  aodas Younger women are  more 
I said at the beginning.of this prepared in this s tage  of 
talk, you are far more corn- development than are older 
petent than even your best 
friend ever admitted you were, women because of the 
and certaialy more so than culturation of society. - -  
sometimes within your heart-of- Pol i t ical  Part ies,  witch 
hearts you think you are. choosing a candidate,  had 
Therefore, go forward! Fight .better cl)onse one who is strong 
and win, and be supportive of and able to go up against he 
those women who are beside toughest of passible oppositiun. " 
/ 
[ . I ]  255' deck_house barge. . 
II Beam 58 feet. 
Ir ll  ra. 14feet. 
I~rC~J 3600 ton cargo 
IrfJ capacity including : 
' I r~ 900 tons bulk cement. 
I I~  Two diesel generators ..... 
'-'1 of 75 kw each . . . .  




Electric power for :.~.):i 
reefer trailer and 
container connections: 
Built to American 




• betwee n Vancouver. 
and the Kit{mat/Terrace 
area. 
For further information 
on the Northland 
T~ansporter call 
Ed Dyck in Terrace at 
635-7706 or . 




2285 Commissioner Street, Vancouver 6. B.C. 
Phone: {604} 255-3535 
Nor th land  gets  th ings  mov ing .  
CO. LTD. 
) " ' - "  
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este  iay  " I latable:Plates: :o f  Y .............................................................................. ' .. .................. .............................. : The Terrace Library has 
, T H E  . . . .  - announeed that November will 
........... " , • By  Debb ie_Ther r ien - - -  T~Y'I~'TT71- be FINE FREE MONTH in - .Mrs;- Violet Rifler was kind a handful of salt. Cook 20 Till I am asked to pass my - -" 
enough ~ t6 lend 'me The minutes '  ' •p]a le '•  ' CHILDREN CORNER "~1 J ' J"~ rl~ Terrace. This means that if you Housekeepers Friend for a DRESSING - % of a cup of I must not scold, norwhtne, nor havencglected to return books 
Short time. I thought that some butter three onions chopped pout, " 
W.om.en.miaht. be interested in fine; brown butter and onions. Nor move my chair or plate. 
old-fashioned re.espies. With 
high prices these days we may 
go baeklto eating the way our 
grandparents and great- 
grandparents did, Eating off of 
the land and liking it! 
Everyone has heai'd that 
tender young ferns when boiled 
are -bet ter  than asparagus 
shoots. When se/'ved with 
butter and salt they are claimed 
to be a delicacy. Others too 
may have heard that young 
dandelion shoots are a delicious 
substitute for salad greens. 
Now I'm not a health food fan 
myself but many claim these" 
wild foods to ,be substitutes of 
excellent nutrition and flavour. 
Here: than; -with all due 
Add one can of tomatoes, a little 
red pepper, salt, a stalk of 
cele~,, and parsley and thyme, 
if it liked; also a few bits of beef 
or chicken,. Into a baking dish 
place a layer of dressing, then a 
layer of noodles, from which all 
water has been drained then a 
layer of grated Italian cheese, 
and so on until the dish is full 
having ravy and cheese for the 
last layer. Bake in quick oven 
until nicely browned. (Mrs. C. 
Miester) 
In this fourth recipe you can 
see how a good cook didn't use 
exact measuremefits. In fact 
most recipes were hit or ,miss 
until the cook had practiced 
them a few times. 
about; 
With knife, or fork, or napkin 
ring, 
I must not play - nor must I sing. 
I must not speak auseless word, 
For children must be seen - not 
heard. 
I must not talk about my food, 
Nor fret if I don't think it good. 
My mouth with food I must not 
crowd, 
Nor while I 'm eating speak 
aloud. 
Must turn my head to cough or 
sneeze, 
And when I ask, say 'if you. 
please.' 
The tablecloth I must not soil; 
Must keep my seat whet I have 
done, 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I once had a little white mouse' 
named Oliver. Now, Oliver was 
the oldest mouse in the world 
and had been around the 
universe several times. = He was 
a very smart mouse and had 
long ago learfied the human. 
languages. Oliver often told me 
stories of the different worlds in 
the universe. And here is one of 
the stories he told me.  Read it 
and see if you can guess which 
planet it is. 
Once upon a time there was a 
wondereusly amazing planet. 
On this planet there were 
The Three Wise  Pigs 
They set about o beat the poor 
pigs with large sticks, The 
farmer yelled and called them 
stupid animals although they 
were no better than pigs ought 
to be. 
When the fighting stopped the 
eldest pig, much to the farmers 
surprise, spoke. 
' "Why do you beat us?" He 
wanted to know. 
The farmer who, for all his 
faults, was a very brave man 
answered him. - 
"Because you fight among 
yourselves. Why do you do such 
son beth of whom did much 
more work and were much 
happier. 
Soon~every one heard a~fit  the 
W~)ndei-ously wise pigs. People 
came from all around to hear 
talk about the way people 
should be. The three pigs were 
soon elected to parliament and 
one of them even became a 
Prime Ministei'. And everyone 
was happy because the wise 
pigs showed them how to be 
brotherly? 
And now, on this wonderously 
amazing planet he people live 
respect to The Guild of the Holy 
Name (Woman's Guild) of 
Grace Church, Memphis, 
Tennessee, and  to DeGaris 
PrintingCo.,  Memphis, Ten- 
nessee; are four recipes from 
The Housekeepers Friend. 
The first two, l 'm sure, will 
naOt"•appeai to many (if they 
ppeal Io any). But, they might 
• be~good if~ anyone has the 
courage to Iry them I f  you 
happen to be adventurous try. 
Ihem and let us know how they 
Igrn:out. 
N0:.I P iG HEAD PUDDING 
• ~ Boil the head until all bones 
sl ip:0ut.  Cut meat very fine,' 
add three eggs, one cup sweet 
milk; two cups of bread crumbs, 
saitand pepper. Put in baking 
pan and bake a light brown. 
tOlivia Rodgers). 
No.2 : TO BARBECUE 
SQUIRREL 
Put some slices of fat bacon in 
apah,  lay the squirrels on.and 
cover with thin slices of bacon. 
br l  PUt in the oven and coo ~- 
Take out the squirrel ; 
hot;. Then.remove th, 
ba~:op, sprinkle in 
thinken gravy and let 
Add ~ a teacup of 
Sable'spoon Of buttei;, th, 
a lemon and ten teas' 
good catsup, Pour over 
and serve: A lit[ 
chestershire, sauce i 
!his gravy, tMrs Ben 
• The~third is an i 
recipe for German N 
This recipe makes a 
itself;. II:is a recipe tl 
:~famil iar with beea~ 
,-mother is German am 
lasted it. ( In the dressi~ 
makes an excelldh£% 
/4oi~ the beef or chicker 
No.3 GERMAN NOOD] 
: One quart of flour, th 
and sufficient water to 
. "st i f f  dough. . Pou 
. kneading board and k 
15or 20 minutes, or unl 
becomes perfectly sm, 
will roll out without an~ 
• Divide into three parts 
thin'sheets us for pie el 
put them aside..to dry 
dry enough to roll (do n 
Ihem too long, or t] 
• crack) cut into very 
strips and drop into 




over a long period of time you 
will be able to return them 
without a fine being imposed. 
Take advantage of this 
respite in the fine system to 
return books into circulation. 
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~- Have YOU a travel Prol~iem 
-'of .Tour own? C0me~in; 
', phase'or wr!te us. -We wt!l 
.. be: glad to help you without 
• ' charge orrobllgaflon of any 
-k lnd l  
" Nor round the table sport or wonderously strange beings things?" ' . in happineasand harmony. For 
called people. Now, these The fat white pig answereo they now realize tha't.there are 
'No. 4 PASTRYDOUGH "run., : • • : : ' people come in all sorts of him. : • . many things to be learned from 
One coffeecupful f our, lard • when told to rise, then I must 
the size of an egg, a little salt, .. put ' . colours. Them were black ones, ' " ' I  fight with'him because his the humble beasts. 
enough ice water to moisten. My chair away, withsilent foot, redones, yellowones, andmany skin isb!ack]" . ,, Andthe bessts learned much 
Handle as little as possible. And lift my heart to God above colours inbetween. There were "And, said the lean.pig, he from the people too. Why, last" "~'- 
In praise for all his wonderous also white ones; and these is fat and of no obvious use to time I heard they were taking a 
thonght that they were the best. me." donkey to tdai for crimes 
This little poem too is from love.!' They were always fighting The farmer scratched his against the people while he was 
The Housekeepers Friend: . . . .  If anyone has a very old and among themselves. They loved head and looked bewildered, in the government! 
• - For Little Folks ~ unusual recipe or a recipe of " tohave, what they called,wars. "You shouldn't said he. "You ( I fy0u~ould l iketoseemore.  
Now, onthisplanet, therewas "areaUpigsandyou'realluseful stories of/his kind please feel ~ i ~ ;  
And."Insilence I must takemy s c a t g i v e  God than s before I your own which hasnever beenpub l i s ed  send them on out to a country where lived many for Something." free to write me in care of this ~ ~ .  ~.~!! i." 
eat; me in care of this newspaper poor farmers. There was one "BUT" the pigs answered paper,) ~ ~ i i . I . =  ~,Q.'~: 
Must for my food in patience... (Terrace Herald, P.O. Box 39~, farmer~ in particular who had him "you beat your help '~,'... ,.':,~;,e .::::' 
wait Terrace, B.C.). three wonderous animals because he is black, and your 000D W01.) ' '" 
- called, ofallthings, pigs. These son because he is fat. Why [ ~l~: j : .2  
pigs were very old and wise should we humble beasts not I ~LAFF  OF THE WEEK slnce it was jusL in tbem to be - followin your path and fight [ frost ~ ,b , ,~ i )  "~.a. I1~.~:,~.:. , : t .  ~?~'~!~'i/: , . .  and oo .o - -? "  ' '  Unknown to anyone these pigs The farmer went away and ' ; ~. 
had learned to speak the thought about what the pigs had And let us eat be weary 
~ 1  r ~'/1 ~ t~' ' "  ~ ~ !  language of the farmer, said. Soon his wife and son in we||do,ng: ,orin duesea. 
GARDEN (~ ' /  ~ ,  They had often heard the came in. He decided to try sonwesho||reoplfwe,lnf 
- farmer, who was a white man, something and said to her, 
beating and yelling at his hired '~'Darling you're,  looking not'. 
OF i hand, who was a black man. beautiful today!" As we.have therefore op- PHONE 
gP~N Theyhadalsoheardhlm tease ..Shewassosurprisedthatshe portuniiy, let' us do good 635-5431 
his son, who was fat, and he made a promise then and there unto all men, especially unto 
O/.~ol l lk~t' lokl  often beat.l~ts poor wife, who to be a better wife and Stay at them who are of the house- 
, was very mean and se]don home. And she did. hold of faith. "4910 W~ HV~T" z ,  " i~  
" cooked h'is supper because she The farmer stopped beating Galat'ians 6:9,! 0 
was too busy with her friends, his hand and teasing his _ , 
All in all.they were a very bad 
lot indeed! [ 
Now, these pigs watched for a 
very .Ibng time and talked 
_ among themselves about the 
'~ strange ways of humans. Now, 
they too were all different. One 
was a very fat lard pig; another 
was a very lean baeon pig; the ~ 
lastand oldest was a black pig r l f ~  ~.~i .~  , . " . • 
who was the .farmers favorite. ] 
These pigs decided to teach " 'W 
this farmer a lesson. And they 
went about it in this way: 
They started to fight among 
themselves and set up such a , 
J noise~that-the farmer stopped ,.I~ 
b~ating- the. hired hand ,and 
""me running. His .wife ~, who 
s home.for, oncelcame too." 
• ,  -~ .'U ~- 
;EFFECTIVE NOV. 1 




Canadian(~enera l  Electric 
*REFUNDS ARE 
OFFICIALLY 
,u.,,,o.;w,o.,,,o INCREASED if' yOU don't charge the t public for ~your ,travel 
ANsWE R: Jhe. travel; ; . . . .  Beginning November 1st, new regulations under the Litter Act go 
industry. it,;ell pays. us a :. ii ii.i iiiiiii : . into e f fec t . . ,  requiring that all retailers provide the new, higher 
sma commlsslon.inslead : '  .refundsoncarbonated be;~erage bottles and cans. For containers 
. i:16ounces in size or less, the refund will be increased to 5¢ per 
of you~ " .,.i:::~ i i container . . for containers more than 16 ounces but less than 
:?• ~'40 ounces the refund w I be 10q: for each container. However, 
" the•i-efunds donas apply to the metal containers which include . - .  
!::: ~ =.i :'~;i:;i:ri!i:,ziP~OP,META L CONTAINERS ARE GO1NGOUT 
• - ' ..... .Untl the  end of 1974, "zlp-tolY' metal beverage containers wil l .  
i)66r~ii n'ue' tobe  refu nd able ' : ~}/:*~,~(i~ at the rate of 2¢ per container. But as - 
': '.' ."!' f~:. ii! oflJanuary .:1/i975, the sale of beverages in such containe'rs will 
. i .' .":i~ n~it bi~:allbwed.The term "beverages" includes beer, ale,.cder,. 
....... .": !-;'. '.car55'nhted beverages or drinks. Wholesalers may dlstribute such 
:: ':"::;,';:~be~)eragbs Ir~";Zlp-t0p" metal containers to retailers only until : .  
~': Novembe'. 1st. .  .. v.nd retailers may sell this stock only 'until the 
end:0f }his yeaK These arnendments to.the.Litter Act are aimed 
at,ensuring a fuller recyclin'g o f  beverage containers sold in 
British Columbia... and reducing the.amount of qitter in our 
. . . . . . .  '~::: province. For further information, contact: .. 
• . , .  :.tv/'~,~/:'.DEPARTMENTOFLANDS, FORESTS AND WATER RESOURCES 
" ' :" L ~ "~ "I WATER RESOURCES SERVICE' POLLUTION CONTROE BRANCH 
" • ' !;: "~ ~ '  ~' PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS' VICTORIA' BRITISH CO LUMBIA 
4648 Lakelse 
*" 635.2~81 ' " [  
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
Terroce B.C. 
Le't:it bd:known 'that I, GORDON S. ROTELAND Mayor of-the , 
o . . . 
t Distr~ict,of= Terrace, by the powers vested in me do hereby 1 
p ., 
1~ declare that '~E WEEK.OFNOVEt, IBER 4th  TO 10th .w 19;/4 
, BE DES IGNATED AS  "BUSINESS WOMEN: 'S  WEEK" .  , ,  
I URGE THE C IT IZENS.  OF. TERRACE TO CO-( 
P '  BUS INESS AND PROFESS i0NAL  ~"N tS!~:'CL01 
J 
WE ;SALUTE THE BUSINESS AND PROFESS IONAL WOMEN OF  TERRACE:  
CONTINUED,  SUCCESS:  : IN  ,'THEIR EFFORTS :.TO: ; I 
PROMOTE THE INTERESTS OF  WOMEN THROUG~ 





"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN" 
PAGE B8, THE HERALD, Wednesday, October 30, 1974 
C.A.C. NEWS 
AND VIEWS 
How does Consumers'  
Association of Canada know 
that brand X provides better 
value than all other brands on 
the market? Many consumers 
are aware that Canadian 
Consumer Magazine publishes 
the resultg of tests on a wide 
range of products available in 
Canada But few realize what 
goes on behind the scenes in 
order to bring these reports to 
consumers. 
The October issue of 
Canadian Consumer outlines 
CAC's testing procedures in an 
article entitled "How and Why 
We Test"• The same issue 
includes a test report on the 
confusing world of detergents. 
Two questions most 
frequently asked by consumers 
are, "where are test ideas 
obtained?" and "how are 
• testing priorities et?" 
At least once a year, a notice 
is placed in the magazine 
requesting suggest ions f rom 
readers on types of products 
they would like to see tested. In 
addition, suggestions are 
received from CAC's National 
Board of Directors office staff 
and interested members. 
Consumer complaints and 
enquiries are another source of 
ideas• 
INITIAL INVESTIGATION 
CAC carries out preliminary 
investigation of products 
suggested to ar r ive  at an 
estimate of the cost of con- 
ducting the tests. It  must also 
be determined whether there 
are any laboratories available 
which can test these products, 
At the present time, the 
Association dbes not own its 
own laboratories, 
To arrive at the .estimated 
cost of the project a quick 
market investigation is con- 
ducted by staff, Catalogues ore 
consulted and stores and 
manufacturers are contacted. 
This reveals the approximate 
size of the market - 1, 2 or 20 
brands,  the meat popular 
models or sizes and the average 
cost of the item, From this, the 
minimum number of samples 
which must be tested to make 
the project meaningful and the 
approximate cost of the sam- 
ples can be determined, At the 
same time, a preliminary study 
of scientific literature and other 
consumer magazines is con- 
ducted to determine possible 
test methods. 
When the approx imate  
number of Samples and 
methods of testing have been 
ascertained, a laboratory with 
the required technical expertise 
and" equipment must be iden-' 
tiffed and estimated test costs 
obtained. At this point, the cost 
of the project is weighted 
against its probably value to 
consumers and if the cost is 
considered exorbitant the 
project is discarded, at least 
temporarily. 
Ti le MARKET SURVEY 
Once a project has been 
approved a complete market 
survey is conducted to deter- 
mine: 
(A) the exact size of the 
market, thai is, the number of 
brands available, 
(B) Those brands which have 
significant portions of the 
market, 
(C) The most popular sizes or 
models, 
(D) The average cost of the 
item, 
(El The~ geographica l  
distribution, that is, whether or 
not brands are marketed 
regional ly,  national ly or a 
combination of both, 
iF)  Anticipated model 
changes, 
(G) Whether the product is 
imported or manufactured in
Canada or a combination of 
both, 
While the market survey is in 
progress, usually four to six 
weeks, negotiations continue 
with the laboratory or 
laboratories on appropriate t st 
methods, on the costs involved 
in carrying out the tests and on 
the target  date for the 
laboratory report. 
If a satisfactory agreement 
can be reached with the 
laboratory, then samples are 
purchased and shipped to the 
laboratory. All products to be 
tested are bought anonymously 
at the retail level by volunterr 
shopl~ers across Canada. 
Purchasing and shipping of 
samples may .take up to four 
weeks, 
While a test is being con- 
ducted by the laboratory, it is 
monitored by staff to ensure 
Ibat tests are being conducted 
in accordance with the 
agreement  reached. 
Laboratory testing can require 
From one to four months, 
After a technical report is 
received from a laboratory, it is 
analyzed by the staff of the 
testing department and tran- 
slated into a form which con- 
sumers can understand easily. 
A draft of the proposed report is 
then sent to the laboratory and 
c irculated to staff members and 
selected consultants. Once all 
unanswered questions have 
been resolved and all data 
rechecked, a report is sub- 
mitted to the editorial depart- 
thent for final editing before 
publication in Canadian Con- 
sumer. 
Depending upon the com- 
plexity of the project, the time 
from start to finish can be 
anywhere from 10 weeks to 
seven months! 
For  the full story on CAC's 
testing methods and advice on 
how to interpret test results ee 
the October issue of Canadian 
Consumer on sale at your local 
newsstand. Or send $5 for your 
CAC membership to CAC, 801- 
251 Laurier Avenue West, Ot- 









































































6. " - -  Yea [~:: : I I~[OIN]VI=II~]~  ~H] 
Met Miss 
Jouea?"  








13. Not quick- 
witted 
16. Breeding 23. llautboy 33. It's 
place 25. - -  out a deal] 
17. Romanian tapper- 34. Fell 
city tioned ) 35. Marsh 
18.'Corridor 29. Practice elder" 
19. Auk genus speech- 36. Some 
20. lndone, craft (Fr.) 


















THEY'RE THE TOPS you 
wan| to turn lumts and skirts 
Into great ontfits~ Save dol- 
lars, sew eUsy overblouee and 
aeket in carefree blends. 
P r in ted  Pat tern  4585: 
Half Sizes llPh,' 121~, 14½, 
16½, ISS&. Misses' Sizes 8, 10. 
12. 14, Ig, 18. 20, 
$1,00 for each pattern---cash, 
cheque or money order. Add. 
15 ¢ each pattern for first.class 
mail and special handling. Ont. 
~esldentn add 7¢ sales tax. 
Pr in t  p la in ly  Size, Name, Ad- 
dress, Sty le  Number.  Send to 
Anne  Adams,  (NameofPaper ) ,  
pat te rn  Dept., Address .  
b IORE FOR YOUI t  MONEY 
in NEW FALL -WINTER PAT-  
TERN CATALOG!  100 beat  
echool ,  careec,  casual ,  c i ty  
f&sblons.  F ree  pat tern  coupon.  
Send  75¢. 
Sew -{- Kn i t  Book 
has  bas ic  t i ssue  pat tern  $1.25 
Instant Sewing Book ........ St.00 
Instant Fashion Book ,.....$1.00 
Dental Topics 
PRIMITIVES HAVE BETTER 
TEETH 
Many primitive people have 
much lower rate of tooth decay 
than do Canadians, Americans 
and western Europeans, 
For  instance, the Eskimo was 
almost completely free from 
decay  until., introduced to 
modern foods such as sugar and 
other refined carbohydrates. 
Apparently what makes the 
difference as. far as the decay 
rate is concerned, is not the 
degree of eivilatinn - but the 
fends eaten says the Canadian 
Dental Association. 
Primitive people usually eat 
foods low on sweets and so have 
less decay, Also, the so-called 
pr imit ives eat many 
"detergent" foods that require 
tborought chewing, resulting in 
natural cleansing of the teeth 
and gums. 
Modern man, because of his 
diet, requires additional effort 
to help keep his mouth clean. 
He must also strengthen his 
muscles used for chewing 
through exercise. 
Among the adjuncts or~ tools 
that can be used to help modem. 
man are tooth brushes,  
m~licated tooth picks, water 
sprays or irrigators, dental 
floss or wool, tooth pastes and 




DEADLINE DATES FOR OVERSEAS CHRISTMAS MAILS • 1974 
Mail Destined for: Scaled Air Mail Unsealed Mall Including Parcel Post 
Including sealed unsealed L'llflstmes Cards 
• Christmas Cards Air Surface Air Surface 
Great Britain & N, Ireland IS Dee, 13 Dec. 22 Nov, ~ Dee. 8 Nov, 
Republic of Ireland 12 Dee, 12 Dec. 22 Nov, 6 Dec. S Nov. 
Europe 6 Dec. 6Dec. SNov, SDee, 18Oct. 
Argentina,'Brazll, Paraguay 
Uruguay, Haiti & Nelh.Antilles 6 Dec. 6Dec. 250ct, 2Dec, 180ct. 
Cube 5 Dec, 5 Dec. 25Oct, 29Nov, 4Oct, 
Rest of Central & South ' 
America & the West Indies 6 Dee. 6 Dec: 4 Nov, 6 Dee. 18 Oct, 
Africa 6 Dee. 6 Dec. l'Nov. 29 Nov, l I Oct. 
Asia 6 Dee. 6 Dec. 8 Nov, 29 Nov. 11 Oct. 
Oceania (Including 
Australia & New Zealand) 6 Dec. 6 Dec. 1 Nov, 29 Nov, II Oct .  
Mail for Canadian Forces Overseas 
t 
Britain 13 Dec, 13 Dee.. 18 Nov, 6 Dec. 18 Nov. 
Cyprus 6 Dee. 6 Dec. 18Nov, 29 Nov. IS Nov. 
Rest of Europe 6 Dec, 6Dec. 18Nov, 5Dec, 18Nov. 
Middle East 6. Dec. 6 Dec. 18 Nov, 29 Nov, 18 Nov. 
NOTICE OF 
-Canadian Dental Association 
:]Red Beet (beets) represents a 
literal translation from the Ger- 
man.rote Rubs. 
i 
, '  ll =.,Joy,o, 





PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the'electors of School 
District No. 88 (Skeena.Cassiar) that I require the presence 
of said electors in the places herein designated, on Monday, 
the 28th day of October, 1974, at the hour of ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of electing persons to represent 
themas: 
Trustee (two) '-.for a two.year term (1975 & '1976 calendar 
years) to i-epresent the Terrace area; 
Trustee (one) - for a 0ne-year term (1975 calendar year) to 
represent the Terrace area; 
Trustee (one) - for a two-year term (1975 & 1976 calendar 
year) to represent the Hazelton area. 
/ 
TERRACE MUNICIPAL OFFICE for electors of the 
District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural Voting 
Area, and 
HAZE LTON VILLAGE OF F ICE for Electors of the Village 
of Hazelton and Hazelton Rural Voting area. 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:- 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly 
.qualified electors of the Assessment District. The 
Nomination-paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer 
at any time between the date of this notice and noon of the 
day of nomination. The Nomination-paper shall state the 
name, residence and occupation of the person nominated in 
such a manner as to sufficiently Identify such candidate. The 
nomination -paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate. 
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be 
opened at:- ~ 
Clarence Michiel Elementary. School Audltor!um; 3430 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Elementary School, 940 Clark Road, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Cedarville Elementary School 
for electors in the District Municipa!ity of Terrace and/i 
Sides 
Sides 
Weekend 'Speoials  
. Hunters  
Weekend .Packs 
. Freezer Packs 
. Family Packs 




2" 4611 Lazelle, Terrace 
' ALL TYPEs OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
OFFSET & LETTERPRESS 
• ' CALL . . . .  
635-30241 
. . Res, 635-6411 . I 
tONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS 
• .:.:.:.: . . . . .  ~..: :;:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:..:.:...~.::~ ..:::~: ,'.. :.'.,:: ,.~ ; : .  .. ,.:: 
":':" ::: ::':":;:.H,:.:.H':':':':':" ':':":';'.':'.'.. ' : ' " : ' : ' : " "  "' • " " "  " . . . .  , ' " "  . . . .  
t:hein iunohi:0xe= ... 
with the bright, wholesome goodness of B.C. Spartan. 
apples. Spartans are truly the instant dessert -- the most 
tasty, convenient little flavour package you can tuck into 
a lunchbox. And remember, apples are nature's tooth- 
brush, too . 
So Spartan-Up your family's lunchl~oxes with rosy-red, 
all purpose Spartan apples. 
. . .  the BRIGHTapp J  
Terrace Rural Voting Are a, and 
Hazelton Secondary School 
New Hazelton Elementary School 
Upper Kispiox Elementary:School 
Two Mi le Elementary School 
South Hazelton, Elementary School 
• 
Kltwanga Elementary School 
for electors in the Village of Hazelfon and Hazelf0n Rura l  
Voting Area, ~ 
on the the 16th day of November, 1974, between the hours Of 
8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m., of which every person is hereby 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly, 
Given under my hand at Terrace, B.C. this 18th day of ~Oo 
i 
tober, 1974. : .... 
A.J. McColl, Returning Officer 
: :  : . : -  . : , : . :  . . . . . .  . . ,~ • " , '  " . "  " . '  ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . ' . ' . . .  ; ' ; ' a~ i  ' . . t ; ' . "  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  • , . . . , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' , ' : ' : ' : ' : "  • * : ' : ' : ' : ' .  . . . . . . . .  • : • "  : ' : '  ' : ' : ' . ' , ' : ' : ' : ' : '  ':':':':':':':':'.':':':':':':':. " : ' . * :  7. : - :  : 
:~::::: ::::::: 
~'::::: . . . .  i n  - e herald :::::: ";'~:': " ' t h ":':':' ~:..::,, . . . . ;:::::: !$:::" " ; S . . . .  :::::::: :" . . . .  " e c t - o  " " " ::::.,:.,. , . ........ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::., . : ' "  ':" :: :; ;: :;: ;:;:; :.:.:. :.:. :.:.: :. :.:'.:.:. : :.' ";', .;.; . . . . . . . .  ;.:.:.:.:.;.:,:.:,:.:.: . . . . .  :. ~ .:.:,;.:.:.. . . . . . . .  : • • .:.:.;.;.;,: . . . . . . .  ..!:i:::! ;:.~g.~.~.~.:.:.:~:.~.~:~.~.~:.:~.:~:~:~.~:~:.~.~.:`:~:.~.~..~.:.~.:~:~.:.~:~.~.~:~.:~.~.:.:~.~:~..~.:.~.:~.:~.:~:.:~.:.~.~.~.:.:.~.~.:.~:~:~.:.~:~:.~.~.:~:~:.~.:~.~.~:.:.:~.:~:~.:~:.:~:.:~::.:~:.:.:.:~.:.~:.:.:~:.:~.~. 
AUTOPLAN 
ICBC President Robert 
Strachan confirmed Tuesday 
that most British "Columbia 
mot6rists will pay less for their 
1975-76 Autopldn insurance, and 
at the same time made a strong 
pitch for eventual fiat-rate car 
insurance across the province. 
Strachan, Minister of 
Transport and Communications 
in the NDP cabinet that in: 
(reduced compulsory goven- 
men( auto insurance on March 1 
of this year, .told a. neWs:i:0n- 
fcrence that the savings to 
motorists ha'co been made 
possible•because of additional 
revenue coming to the govern- 
merit through petroleu m 
resources. 
"We made revenues available 
to ICBC with only one simple 
guideline: "Use as a first step 
toward uniform rates," 
Strachan said. 
Norman Bortnick, ICBC vice- 
president and general manager 
then outlined details of 
Autoplan '75, calling it 
"essentially good news for the 
motorists of British Columbia." 
~rhe highlights: 
question that we will continue to 
enjoy low-cost car insurance," 
Stracben said. 
He said Autoplan rates 
established last March 1 were 
the equivalent of the rates 
charged in 1972 by private in- 
surance companies. He said 
private companies had  in- 
creased rates about 40 percent 
elsewhere inCanada since then. 
The minister said ICBC ts 
holding rates down in the face of 
this inflation because it is non- 
profit, has much lower 
operational costs, and turns 
investment income back to 
Autoplari to help hold the line on 
rates. 
Strachan, who outlined what 
he termed some 'philosophical 
concepts" before inviting 
Bortnick to give the "dollars 
and cents" details of Autoplan 
'75. said he ~.,anted It clearly 
understood that the ultimate 
objective of the NDP pro,,;incial 
government is uniformly rated 
auto insurance across British 
Columbia. 
"By uniform rates I don't 
mean that every vehicle owner 
'75 DETAILS 
toward the ultimate,objective of
.a uniform-rate system. 
The minister also cited some 
example of rates in B.C. and 
elsewhere inCanada, and urged 
the newspapers of B.C. ' to  
pub l i sh  add i t iona l  d i rec t  
comparisons.  
He said the 45-year-old dr iver  
of a 1974 Chevrolet Bela ir  who 
uses his car  to drive to work wi l l  
pay only $131 for his basic 1975- 
76 Autoplan insurance if he lives 
in Vancouver, only $104 if he 
lives in Victoria 
Basic coverage in British 
Columbia is $50.000 public 
liability, no-fault accident and 
medical benefits, collision 
coverage with a $250 deductible, 
and comprehensive coverage 
with a $50 deductible. 
Slraehan said this-coverage 
• would cost the man $180 in 
Toronto, $253 in Montreal and 
$168 in Calgary, and he said 
those rates are expected to rise 
as much as 15 percent in 
Jantiary. 
He said if the Chev owner's 18 
year old son uses the family car, 
the differences inrates are even 
fractions such as impaired 
driving, speeding, illegal turns, 
running stop signs, etc. will 
continue to pay a fee for their 
driver certificate based on the 
square of the demerit points. 
Six demerit points will mean a 
$36 fee for a driver certificate. 
10 points will mean a fee of $100, 
etc. The maximum tee for a 
driver certificate will be $400. 
for those drivers with 20 or 
more demerit points. 
He warned drivers against 
trying to "jump the gun" on this 
elimination of the basic fee and 
said driver certificates must be 
renewed as requested, even by 
those drivers paying only the 
basic St0, until the phase.out is
completed. The penalty [or 
driving in B.C. without a valid 
driver certificate is an 
automatic $250 fine and an 
automatic l0 demerit points. 
Bortnick, before giving 
details of Autoplan '75, said the 
government insurance scheme 
was introduced on schedule last 
March I "and I am proud of the 
ICBC employees who made that 
possible." 
-- Rate tables and coverage 
• limits introduced when 
Autoplan was established this 
year will remain virtually the 
same .in 1975-76, but the actual 
cost (o vehicle owners will drop 
through application of 
te r r i to r ia l  equa l i za t ion  
~'seounts. 
-- Despite the move Ioward a 
uniform-rate concept, here will 
be no increase in premiums 
paid by Victoria motorists, who 
will continue (o enjoy the lowest 
tales in Ihe province. ~ ' 
.- No-fault accident benefits 
rot hbuscwives will be payable 
to a maximum of I04 weeks• 
instead of 26 weeks, giving Ihem 
the same benefit as employed 
persons. 
-- Collision coverage will 
again be mandatory for all 
will pay exactly Ihe same more staggering. In Vaneouver 
premium, but I do mean Ihat, the premium would be $151, in. 
the specific owner of a specific Victoria $116, in Toronto $346, in 
vehicle used [or a specific-' Montreal $489. and in Calgary 
purpose would pay exaclly the $321 
same ratewhether he lives in • Straehanhlsosaidthat driver 
Vancouver, Vanderhoof. or 
Victoria." ;. 
Strachan !;said Autoplan can 
be considered as a traffic ac: 
cident compensa'tion fund,and 
said the same principles hould 
apply as have always applied in 
such programs, as .hospit/tl 
insurance, medicare, nsurance 
and workers',  compensation 
insurance. 
vehicles registered in 1967 or 
later, and the system of with this philosophy, but said 
equalization discounts on- the rates-by-territory s stem 
eourages., owners of .  older 
"Mere location of an in- 
dividual's residence Would not 
produce adifferent levy tf other 
factors are the Same for that 
individual," he said. 
Straehan said "old line" 
insurance people may disagree 
certificates, in addition to 
drivers' lieenees will continue 
to be compulsory, in British 
Columbia. but he said they will 
be Issued free to motorists with 
good driving records.• Such 
motorists now pa~, a basic $10 
canbe carried to ridiculous , wifh your news 
veh ic les  to ,a l so  lake  out  :ext remes .  . . . . . . . .  
collisi0ninsurance. " "'8ilould ~ve give• Vic tor ia  tip . 
.- The territorial equalization residents who live on Fort 
discounts for private passenger Street lower rates than those ........ ~.-,,'t-.P,..' ~.~1,,~ e,,, -¢.~.~,: •
~:ars and light trucks as who live on Douglas Street? ... / O ,~,~ "O t ,~ ,~/"~"~ ""  
'outl ned by Bortdiek,. are as • •Doubtless we could., come up . . . . .  " 
fo lows -" . With statistics lo justify a .dif- " ' 
: -Territory A (Gre~iter fei'ent ratefor different blocks 
=Tindall X 
School Trustee 
of the same street . . : "  
A l though Aulop]an '75 ret ians 
the s ix  te r r i to r ies  established 
this year .  Strschan said the 
equal izat ion discounts are the 
f irst step "and  it 's a big step". -- 
We carry  a complete  
l ine of hay, feed,  
gra ins  and feed 
supp lements .  
Also =ustorn hay hauling 
YELLOWHEAD HAY 
& GRAIN 
SEE US AT 747 CLARKE RO, IN THORNHILLI 
OR PHONE 635-7480 
A Pro -Winter  Safety Equ ipment  Inspect ion on 
company vehic les  is per fo rmed by B.C. Te lephone 
Superv isor  Gene Morrow.  All company vehicles a re  
sub ject  to a cont inuous a fe ty  check  as part  of an 
employee  acc ident  prevent ion program designed by 
the company 's  safety depar tment .  
Good news from driver certificate fee. which 
Straehan said ',viii be phased ouJ. ' .  ' , 
in 1975. Autoplan B.C. driVers•with six or more demerit points for driving in: [ ]  
You could [] 
win cash 




In spite of  soar ing  acc ident  cht im costs  and  
mcreas ing  insurance  ra tes  everywhere  e lse in Nor th  
Amer ica ,  most  motor i s ts  in the Nor thern  B.C.* 
a rea  will pay less for  Autop lan  insurar lce" in  1975. 
For  pr ivate passenger  cars  and  l ight t rucks  
With fu l l  insurance coverage ,  sav ings  will be $48, 
O lder  cars and light t rucks .wh ich  do  not car ry  
opt iona l  col l is ion and comprehens ive  coverage  will 
save  $12. 
• These  sav ings  will be d i s t r ibuted  in the  form 
of  Ter r i to r ia l  Equa l i za t ion  D iscounts  as the  first 
s tep  towards  the  c reat ion  of  a un i fo rm Autop lan  
premium rat ing sys tem throughout  the prov ince .  
VancOuver) $36. 
• Territory C (Upper Van- 
couver Island) $18. 
.-Territory J (Fraser Valley) 
$24. 
• Territory M (Southern In- 
terior= $24. 
. Territory T (Northern B.C.) 
$46. 
If 1.he owner of a pre-1967 
vehicle does not buy a collision 
coverage, Ihe grant drops to $16 
in Territor,j A. to $4 in Territory 
C..to $8 in Territory J, to $2 in 
Territory M, and to $12 in 
Territory T. 
A fiat 20 percent commercial - 
recreational discount will be 
applied .,to rates on all other 
vehicles-  taxis. U-drives, 
trailers, motorcycles, etc., and 
all trucks over B,o00 pounds 
gross vehicle weight. 
Bortnlek said that since these 
commercial ~'bhleles are not 
rates terrilorially in the same 
manner as passenger cars. the 
20 percent Ci:~count applies 
throughoul the province, in- 
eluding Victoria, 
The ICBC general manager 
said mailing of motorists' 
Aulopla.1 renewal forms will 
begin in December. They will 
show Ihe existing rate. the 
amount of the discount, and the 
actual fee to be paii:l. 
Both Bortnick and Straeban 
emphasized' that future 
Autoplan rates will be deter- 
mined .by the cost of claims 
*'If we can get the safety 
message across ... if B.C. 
becomes a province of safer 
drivers, then there is no 
Commerc ia l  and recreat iona l  veh ic les  wi l l  re- 
ceive a s tandard  twenty  per  cent  d i scount .  
Spec i f i c  in fo rmat ion  on  the  d i scount  fo r  the  
vehic le you  own will be shown on  the  Autop lan  
renewal  fo rm wh ich  will be mai led to  you at  the  
end of  the year.  
Meanwf i i le ,  if you  have any quest ions ,  just  
phone  the Autop lan  in fo rmat ion  cent re .  Dial  your  
Operator  to  call co l lect  to Vancouver  665-2800. 
And  remember :  Autop lan  is lower ing  you r 
car  insurance  costs  but  it's up  to  you to  keepthem 
down through safe dr iv ing. 
* Insurance  Ter r i to ry  "T" ,  ~ ~ : 
/ .  
: •~: i••r i!•• ~I •• •) 
•!ii ! i : ! 
cORpORAT,o, i 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA . ' ; 
• .Four  insurance company. 
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Forestry layoffs continue 
Layoffs in the B.C. forest of-date, historic figures now thePremlerandMr.  Williams," policies o as to midlmize extra 
industry have Increased 
another 16 percent In the last 
two weeks to more than 13,500, 
and the provincial government 
has been ciritcized for dragging 
ils feet in providing remedial 
action, 
G, L. Draeseke, President of 
Ihe Council of Forest Industries 
of B,C,, said on Tuesday that it 
is within the power of the 
provincial government to take 
action to at least moderate the 
unemployment situation in the 
forest industry, Dreeseke said 
forest industry officials will 
meet with Premier Barrett and 
Foresls Minister R. A. Williams 
on November 4 to further urge 
this action. 
The proposals the forest in- 
dustry urges the provincial 
government to act upon, which 
were put forward as early as 
last August, include: 
- Reappraisal of the slum- 
page formula to include 
current ,  real ist ic cost 
allowances, rather than the out- 
being used: 
-- While the above reappraisal 
is being undertaken, stumpage 
should be immediately reduced 
to the minimum: 
-- Immediate imposition of a 
moratorium on all waste billing 
or penalties on logging sites, 
except that portion over 1,000 
cubic feet per acre, (This 
penalty is nurmally one-and.a- 
half limes royalty for wood left 
behind on.lngging sites.) 
-- Speedier catting permit 
approval, and more flexible 
application of logging 
guidelines. 
Draeseke said: "one of the 
reasons that mills are becoming 
less and less competitive with 
market prices is the failure of 
the provincial government to 
give realistic cost allowances in 
the stumpage formula. These 
actions have been urged on the 
provincial government for some 
time to no avail. We will again 
press lhese actions on the 
government when we meel with 
I L.... 
Wel l somuchforusget t ingof f  back and Jr'went off again. 
easy-famous last words. It 
seems like its been one 
• catastrophe after another, of things happening thai we can 
First of all the roads wash out.. 
the Canyon City bridge gets a 
big hole in it and the Greenville October 1974---" 
residentswereoutofpewer. We At our Ladies meeting, 
just get ~'ecuperated from that 
and it starts to rain again. I 
guess actually il never quit. 
More roads washed out. a slide 
which puts the whole Valley out 
of power and a runaway creek 
which completely isolates us in 
Nass Camp. The creek jusl 
ourside of camp is tired of 
following its natural course and 
decided to take the road only by 
were getting used to having il 
Problems, problems, oh what a 
month this has been. Sure a lot 
tell our grandchildren about- 
"Oh I remember it was back in 
special  guests were Linda 
Samland from Aiyansh and 
Jeanne Hoback from Nass 
Service who were forming a 
committee fo do a survey on 
Postal Service in the Valley, 
Stephanie Hudson volunteered 
to help. This meeting had a 
fantastic turn out with 20 ladies 
present, he best we've had for a 
long time. Keep it up ladies, we 
this.t ime it was more like a need your support. Pauline 
raging river. Several residents McClannan and Judy Jacebsun 
The COFi President said the 
forest industry isn't seeking 
charity, but rather common 
justice, He said that, because 
the provincial forest service 
uses historic trends in com- 
puting cost allowances, these 
allowances are out of line by up 
to $12.00 per hundred cubic feet 
of wood. 
"The cost allowance figures 
have in no way kept pace with 
the economic realities of .(he 
last few years," he said. 
"We're not asking that the 
provincial government put out 
mills back into a profit position. 
but instead to establish a more 
reasonable cash flow which will 
go a long way towards 
moderating the unemployment 
picture." 
Draeseke said thai the new 
government policy of imposing 
waste penalties on all wood 
remaining al a logging site 
exceeding 250 cubic feet "will 
aggravate  an a l ready  ex- 
tremely serious situation for 
our industry. We simply caunot 
support Ihese new waste 
assessments in addition to our 
other financial burdens," 
On the matter of logging 
guidelines. Draeseke urged Ihe 
government toadminister these 
costs imposed on logging, This 
could be accomplished, he said, 
by "providing quicker, snore 
flexible approval of cutting 
permits with a view to planning 
more economic logging." 
In many cases, he said, 
companies have to wait up to a 
year for approval of cutting 
permit applications, meanwhi le  
having to undertake costly road 
construction when they don't 
know if or where they are going, 
to be allowed to log. 
Draeseke.said these govern- 
ment actions are essential to 
help the forest industry and the 
province through the coming 
difficult months. There is no 
immediate prospect of im- 
provement in the badly slumped 
lumber market  which is 
responsible for the widespread 
layoffs. 
The current layoff figure 
stand[ at 13,585, up 16 per cent 
from the October 7 figure of 
11,772, 
"This is the eighth con- 
secutive week in which the 
layoff figures have continued to 
increase, with a total more than 
double the number of unem- 
ployed when we first started 
report ing the f igures in 
August," Draeseke said. 
John Bremmer (right), the man who put the berries 
in the bubbly, presents a bottle of Andres' new pop 
wine, Moody Blue, to Port Moody Mayor Tom Hall. 
Computer Rejects False 
Hospital Claims 
prostate operation, Johnny's D 
and C, and there's even one 
.about he pneumonia admission 
who went home with a east on 
her leg, 
Sound weird? It is[ But.the 
girls in the B.C. Hospital In- 
surance Service are used to 
hearing such stories, and these 
are just a few of the many such 
claims rejected by an IBM 
computer  located at the 
Parliament Buildings in Vic- 
toria, To er~s human and when 
you're handling thousands of 
patient eh ims from hospitals 
every day,  mistakes will 
happen. 
II's a pretty complicated 
setup which begins the minute a
they're only a few miles away, 
II look several days before they 
got the road fixed and we were 
able to come and go at least to 
the slore or Aiyansh, 
II seems that illness comes al 
Ihe most inopportune times. 
Etmiee Moore from Greenville 
had a stroke and Lawrence 
Adams from Canyon City took 
sick with what was Ihonght o be 
Ple/a'sy and both had to be 
f lown,  inlo Terrace by 
helicopter. I tao had my own 
problems with my second 
,youngest coming down with 
bronchitis. Went down Io 
Aiyansh to see the nurse and get 
some medication bul her and 
Male mothers,  Mary's  ticulars are recorded but the care are medically eligible. 
Close watch is also kept for 
complications which may 
who have been in camp for a havevolunteered to look after person is admitted to hospital.. 
number of years = tg-to) have theSundayscl~bol and they first A elal.m withth epatien~'s name 
neverseenit l ikeihisbeforeand one Will bb held on the 29th- • :travem a stun oz paper route 
we sure hope none of us see it would you believe Tuesday ' before being paid, starting with 
again. It sure is a weird feeling School. All the children are 
Io be cut off from,the outside, welcome. The Fireman will 
world. We didn't even know sponsor a fireworks display and 
what was going on at Aiyaush, a Halloween party with games 
Canyon City or Greenville and and goodies. There will also be 
the hospital admitting staff and 
from Ihere to the Claims 
Distribution Centre at BCHIS 
where claims are sorted into 
various categor ies such as 
inpatient, emergency, minor 
surgery, out-of-province, and 
day care services, Once sorted 
they are passed to the various 
sections responsible for each 
category  where they are 
processed and checked to.see 
who pays the bill, whether it's 
BCHIS, the Workmen's Com- 
peosalion Board, or the Federal 
Government.  Insurance 
companies also make a sub- 
stanlial contribution, through 
liability claims for car accident 
victims and other third party 
liabilh y'elaims. 
The claim now heads for 'the 
Medical Consultation Division 
where details are assessed and 
translated by medical coders 
tall. g raduate  nurses) into 
standard code-numbers to be 
punched on IBM cards. Par- 
prizes for the best costumes, 
There will be a Rummage and 
Bake Sale on the 7th of 
November in the afternoon and 
there will also be a door prize 
and a cake raffle. Everyone do 
come out and sponsor the 
Ladies Club. Rummage will be 
picked up on the 4th or can be 
dropped off at House No.9. 
December 14 has been set for 
the Christmas Dance .to be 
sponsored by Lhe Ladies Club 
and a Bazaar will be held 
sometime in March, Next 
Ladies meeting will be held on 
the 5th of November and it will 
be a Wine and Cheese Buddy 
Nite which means bring wine 
the other two aids Loretta and or cheese and a friend Io 
Clayton and DorisTait had gone carry you home. 
Io Prince Rupert for a con- l! just came to my attention 
fcrence and then get strandedin Ihat during Ihe power outage 
Terrace, They were later flown 
home by a special flight, the teachers  from Aiyansh 
asked for emergency aid from 
lfowever, l was able lo get some the Dept. of indian Affairs as 
fr.om Ihe Heallh Aide in Canyon 
Cily. It sure is terrible when Iheleacheregeis equipped with 
you have someone sickqn the electric ranges und healers. 
middle of the night, no lighls, " They had expected a Colema,1 
and no heat, knowing that you camp stove and or beater or 
couldn't gel him Io a ilospital if somelhing Io the effect so guess 
he get woi-se. But luckily he's what they gel'. Would. you 
gelling better, II's amazing the believe and Ihal is one candle 
for each teacher. The Dept. of 
power of antibiotics, whatever indian Affairs can't be called 
would we do wilh out them. 
Olher Ihan theillness i[ was sort over generous thal's for sure• 
uf nice silting around Ihe table - - 
wlthakeresenelampfl ickcr ing T inda l l  X 
overhead, playing cards and 
communicating with each other . -" 
rather than slating silently at a 
blaring T.ff. II seems we were Schoo l  .T rustee  
just gelling used Io no power 
and il came back on. II~en we • 
COMING TO VANCOUVER,) 
TWO GREAT PLACES TO STAY e 
BLUE HORIZON HOTEL 
• Downtown Vancouver 
• Roof Top Dining 
• Suites at Room Rotes 
• Modern Furnishings 
• Rodio ono Color TV 
• Refrigerator in every room 
• Sauna Baths - -  Pool 
• Ponorem0 View 
from your own Balcony 
SINGLE From $20.00 
DOUBLE: from'S24.00 
BLUE BOY HOTEL 
• Elegont Dining 
I Radio and Color TV 
• Specialty Shops 
• Bowling and Billlards 
• Bank Facilities 
• Swimming Pool 
• Banquet Facilities 
• Minutes from 
Downtown & Airport. 
SINGLE= $16.00 
DOUBLE: $19.00 
patient's privacy is protected, 
because c la ims are filed 
numberically and not by name. 
The data, coded from well 
over 5,000 claims a day, forms 
Ihe basis for statistics used to 
determine where and what 
hospital facilities arc required, 
and also how long and ex- 
pensive treatment should be, 
This information ot only helps 
BCHIS improve patient care 
and increase fficiency, but it is 
a valuable resource for national 
and provincial health and safety 
research studies, The data 
compiled, includes drug and 
alcohol abuse, cardiac arrests, 
accidents, allergies, all abor- 
tions, congenital  defeets, five year old married patient. 
po ison ing,  materna l  -corn . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
plications, hattered babies,'~and *~ 
many other eases of specific 
interest to researchers. For 
accurate  assessment,  the 
division sends out over 700 
requests a month for more 
details of diagnoses and 
treatments the cause of 
hospital stays which exceed 
accepted norms, and other 
facts ,  And with per diem rates 
priced between. $50 and St00. 
along with waiting lists and bed 
shortages, their concern for 
accuracy is easily understood. 
Following this basic 
screening, information about 
• questionable cases is passed to 
medical  consultants for 
assessment.  Assessments  
include consideration of the 
utilization of hospital beds as 
related to the average length of 
stay for particular diagnoses; 
seemingly unnecessary  ad- 
missions to hospitals, unusual 
deaths, and drug reactions: to 
ensuring that people in acute 
hospitals or any other level of 
prolong hospital stay. 
Once passed by the medical 
coders, the claim is sent to the 
key-punch operators, where all 
information is punched on data 
processing cards and sent to the 
computer. The results are used 
for statistical purposes, and to 
advise hospitals as to what 
claims have been processed. 
- It's ifl this final stage, however, 
when an otherwise serious 
routine is sometimes broken up 
by a computer which refuses to 
believe that g ra ,dma had a 
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Serving Kitlmat ' 
I l lZ l r  d 
Adjudicators' Clerk 
Starting Salary $754 
A number of vacancies are open for a new position in the Rehabilitation Services and 
Claims Department, These positions are open in our Vancouver office and in the following 
area offices: " . 
COURTENAY NANAIMO 
C RANBROOK NELSON 
CHILLIWACK PRINCE GEORGE 
FORT ST, JOHN PENTICTON 
KAMLOOPS TERRACE 
VERNON WILLIAMS LAKE • * 
PRINCE RUPERT VICTORIA 
The ad udicators' clerk will be respOnsible for carrying out all the routine clerical duties 
for claims ad udicators. This will include simple to ephone contacts to obtain routine data 
on ca ms. It also involves maintaining records, tiling documents, arithmetical 
calculations, and the general handling and preparation of paper work for presentation to the 
ad udicators. This position does not involve any responsibility for decision making on a 
cla m, 
The successful candidate should have the ab/I ty. to work quickly end accurately wJfh'a 
variely of complex files and documents. A Grade XI I  education level or experience in 
simi lar kinds of work at the wWorkers' Compensation Board Is required. 
The successful candidates for area offices will be required to undergo a period of training 
in our Vancouver office. 
'Applications hou Id be submlffed to the Personnel Dep'artment - 
Workers '  Compensat ion  Board  
$255 Hea l th  Street  
Vancouver ,  B.C.  
- .. . . . .  VSZ 3L8 
Our own employees will also be considered. 
i. 
FREE PARKING FULL HOTEL FACILITIES 
VANCOUVER, B.C. TELEX 04-50-77lS 
Andres Wines' sales chief Herb Reinhardt joins in the 
magnum force smiles. 
Regional District Of 
Kitimat-Stikine 
mO T=OZ PO,,..,. 
• • " .  [ " . 
Public notice is hereby given to the Electors of the 
Municipality of Terrace, the Municipality of Kit imat and the* 
defined portion of Electoral Area C, that a poll shall be taken 
in accordance with the provisions of the "Municipal Act" to 
determine whether or not the electors wish to participate in 
the function of ski hill development and operation. 
The question on the ballot shall read: 
"Are you In favour of financing the development and 
operational costs of the Kitsumkalum Ski Hill on an 
assessment levy not to exceed an annual levy of V2 mi l l?"  
District of Terrace : • 
Regional District Office - :.. 
Thornhill Elementary School .... 
District of Kltimat 
Kit imaat Village .. 
On the 16th day of November between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. - . 
RAY PARFITT 
: RETURNING OFFICER 
(/ J 2 ' 
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Oct, 31 Nov. 1-2 
Thurs. Fri. Sat .  WARM UPTO WINTER VALUES 
;~.:'~."',~, !.:':..!~:: 
POLY ''TO W AN D GO" ROPE r ~ ~ F RAM OiL F ~ L IE RS 
Manufactured from %" pelypropylene rope in a finished ' ! "  ' ' ! Six of the most popular spin-on type oil filters. Ap. 
s l ip  hook and an 6" plastic sleeve: Rope has a tensile Fordcars. PH.13.AfJtsGeneralMotors6cyllndercars 
strength of 60001bs. and is correctly nrald~l at each end to \ ~ , T ~ I  k and trucks. PH.11 fits American motor cars. PH.25 
permently and securely hold the slip hooks. ~ '~, . ,~ . '~;~ and PH-30 fits General Motors 8 cylinder cars. PH.43 
fits 1972and newer Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth with 400 
Item Number. 381 434 V Engine. 
5 66  P.6 Eech . BP, .  EF,+2s 1 .66  
BPH.11 BPH-13 Each 
i i~i~i~!::~i~i!iiii!i~i~ii~i!ii!~!i!ii~i~i~i~i!~!~!~i~!i~!~!!i!i!i~i~i~!iiii!i~i~iii!i!i!i!i!i!i!iii!ii!i!!!!i~!iiii~i!i~ii~::::i~i~i!~!iiiii: 
~ :::,~-~. ,'! 
QWIK-CHECK ANTIFREEZE 
TESTER ¢; 
A cluick easy-to-read method of testing an- ' 
flfreeze in any type radiator - hot or cold. For 
use in automobiles, trucks, off-highway vehicles 
and stationery engines. Compact-comes in 
handy pocket holder with instructions printed on 
front. Non-breakable. 
Eachltem Number. H1 531 1,29 
iii 
FLAME HEATER '" 
Handy portable, non.pressure unit circulates up to 24 hours on a 
filling of easy-to-handle kerosene, No smoke, no Soot - and they're 
safe. No pumping up pressure, either. Heats up to 3,000 cu. ft. 
Equivalent to 2,750 watt heater. Heat out.put. 5,870.9,320 IBTU's 
per hour. Burning time - 25.16 hours. Fuel capacity. 1 imperial 
gallon. Dimensions: 20¥4" x 14~" diameter. 
Item Number. 261 099 59  88  
Each I 
~:~i!ii~!~iiii~iii~!i!~!~!~!~!!i!i~ii~i~i~!~!~i!iiii~i!iiii~iiiii:...'.!i~i!i!iiiii!i!i!i!i!i!i~i!i!i!iii~i!i~i~!~i~!i!~iii!ii~i~iiii~: 
~ MlilBrf; i ":: ii !i i!il il il iii ii i !iliiii::iiiii!il ! ilii iii~i~i~ i i~i~i~i~ i~i!  i  ii iiii::iiii i lii i i iiiiiiiiiiiii!i !i iT~. 
~ QWIK-CHECK BATTERY TESTER 
Unit consists of an unbreakable tube with four floating balls. 
Number of balls floating shows condition of battery. 
Eachltem Number. 141 54, 1 .29  
~:~iii!iiiii~i~i!i!~!ii~!iiiii~i~iii~i!ii!i!i!i~i~i~i~iii~i!i~i~iiiiii~ii~iii~iiii~i~i~i~i~!~i~i~ii~!~i~iii!i~i~i!i~:: 
FROST SHIELD KITS 
SNOWMOBILE KIT 
~:~iiii~iiiiiiii!ii~i~i~iii~i~iii~!~iii!iii~i~ii~i~i~i~!~i~i~i:~;~!~iiii~i!iii~i~i~ii~i~i~i~i~i~iii~iiiii~i~i~!~!~i~i~!::. 
,e,.,. ,our own ..owmob,,e .n, ,ore,,n c.r 
includes: 1-200 MM Ratchet Handle, i-75 MM Ext. ~'~'~'-" •
nesioo. 1-2 S MM'Spark Plug Socket. 7~"  Drive 12 
.:...:; Point Sockets: 9, 10, I I ,  13, 15, 17, and 19 MM. 14" 
I 
Ad ustab • Wrench, i 8" S p Joint Plier, 1.Thickness 
Clear view plastic frost shields for improved driving Gauge and Brush. 2.Screwdrivers (Philip, "and ~ - ~  . . , I  ~ .  ~ ' - - ~  
visibility. Three plece frost shield klt. Plastlcshleldsfortwo Regular) • ~}~__.~-~, ~ ' T ~ ' ~  
side windows and one for the rear" Item Number . 264836 16 '88  ~;~°~:ii~!::;'~-~..:. 
Item Number- 145 201 Small size 12V2" x 6~/4 '' ; Large Size 25" Each ~. ,....~.. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
x::: 1,69  
TROUBLE LIGHT 
Rubber attachment cap and hand grip, switch, • 
type socket wire guard with shield and hang-up 
hook. 19.2 cord, 25' long. 




For diesel and gasoline engines and 
operates to 50 degree below zero. i i  
oz. aerosol can. 
Eachltem Number • 244 442 , 66 
~.::~i~i~i~!ii~!iiii~!~i~ii!i!iiii~i~ii!ii!i~i~iii!i~iii~iiiii!iiiii~iiiiiii~i~iii!~i~i~!~iiiii~ 
HEAVY DUTY BOOSTER CABLES 
All. copper, flexible cables, oil, grease and moisture , ~ m ~ r  ,~.~ 
re'.ostant. Six gauge neoprene covered, equlppped with t1~-~.~ '~  
copper finished clamps with colorful plastic insulators. ~ , ~ .  .' 
Length t2 feet. Tangle proof. . y  1~1~'~-'~. 
Item Number-243 568 6 .99  / ~ i  ~'~'~-'~ 
Each , v . ~  ~r ~,~; ~ 
~ ~ • "  ~/ ARCHITECTURAL CAULKING CAR- 
TRIDGE 
~i~!~ ~ ~  bL~l:(~e 11 plastic scraper with 3,/2 ; To seal gaps and cracks around door and window 
dirt and moisture. 10.3 fluid ounce tube. White. 
!.::'!i!~ ; I ~ ~  b~ade. __  ~ i f '  frames, for masonry surfaces, flashing etc. Keeps out 
.era. Number ,40,,4 .24  i I tem Number-2';0 183 ,88  
:::.'::~ "~ :.~.:!;~;~ Each ~ Each 
fiilii : "  .~!~!~ii~i~iiii!iiii~iiiii~i!~i~i!iiiiiiii!i~i~iii~i~iii~i~i!i~!i~i~i~i~i!i!i~i!ii!iiii~i~i~i~i~iii~i~ii!:~ i! % !i!i~ !i!i! ~i!i!i!iii!i!i!i iii ~i~i~i~ii!i~iii!iii.::~:::!iii!i!i~ii~i~ii!i~i!ii~::iii~iiii!iiii~i~!~ 
~!il STEEL SNOW PUSHER ' ' i  ~ !ii::.. OIL POUR SPOUT, 
i!i~!! Higbcarbonstee bladewthrust/ 'esstantf lnish. Ash ~ -  ~ i  Heavy duty sharp cutter, Triple 
88  :~:~:i:i handlewithplasf lc"O"top. Blodewllh24inches. chrome plated with rubber gasket, 
11 !:~:~i! item Numbel; ,~ 241 4i4 ~ OO ,~..~'¢~..'~' C-W vinyl pouch. 
• Each . . . . , . ,  • Each ,99  __ ~ . ~ , ~  . , -  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::" ;:';':;;;:. 
••:•••••:•:••:•:•:•:•:•:•:.:•••••:•:•:•:••.•.••:•:•••••:•:•:•:•••:•:.••:•:••.:•••••:.:•:••••••:••••••::•••:•:••°•• 
IAAAA ! 
V.V v• V,.'v 
SPIRAL ICE DRILL 
6-inch brace and bit h~,ndle ice auger. Deluxe two 
piece double chrome plated. Fast cutting • fast blade 
change. Bladelsodlustable forall Icecondlflons. 
Eachltem Number- 2,3 790 22,88 
® 
Compare Our Tire Guarantee: 
Assurance of Quality You Can Depend On 
If your Co-optire fails because of a defect in material or workmanship, 
or because of normal road hazard, we guarantee it-- for the life of 
the original tread. We'll replace it, and you'll pay only for the tread you 
have used. 
We also guarantee your Co-op tire against wear out, within a 
specified time limit. 
And nnw, you can save on Co-op winter tires during our Fall Tire Sale 
' *22"" Low Low As (A78.13) 1 As 
$2444 As As Low Low 
As (A78- t 3) As 
Co-op Huskle'4-Ply Polyester Co-op Huskle Radial" 
Polyester cord makes the difference --  Matching your summer radials with the 
: !reproved resistance to fiat-spotting, and same smooth riding and wearing qualities 
sure traction'in mud and snow. Pinned for plus winter tread for extra traction. Two 
studs; Failure Guarantee: Life of the origl- 
hal tread. Wear Out Guarantee: 24 
; •months. 
Co-op Caravan Co-op Multi-Mile 
A true pedormer on the high speed highway. If you're a moderate driver, then the Co-op Suggested Fall Tll'e 
4-ply polyester construction gives improved re- Mu -M o s for you Rugged 4.ply nylon con- T re S ze Retail Price Sale Price 
sistance to flat-spotting. Failure Guarantee: Life ' struclion, except 600-12.600-13 which are 2-ply. ~ Av,= ~,~ 
of the original tread, Wear Out Guarantee: 30 Failure Guarantee: Life of the original tread, • ~,~';,~ $28.50 $24,44 31,75 26,68 

































" 22.88 ' 
24 .44  
, .25 .68  
27 .88  
E78-14 32.95 27,88 
F78-14 34,50 29,44 
G78-14 36.50 31.44 
H78-i4 38.75 32,88 
F78.15 35.75 30,44 
G78.15 35,95 • 31,44 
H78-15 "39.50 33,88 











Suggested Fall Tire 











radial plies plus four belts of rayon• Pin- 
ned for sluds, Failure Guarantee: Life of 
the original tread. Wear Out Guarantee: 
36 months. 
$33- 20"  ows (600-12) As (F78 14) As T Low As 
• Co-op Traction 
A rugged winter tire~ Offers satisfactory 
traction in mud and snow. 4-ply nylon 
construction except 600-12 which is 2-ply. 
Pinned Ior studs. Failure Guarantee', Life 
of the original tread. Wear Out Guarantee: 
18 months, 
suggested Fall Tire 
Tire Size Retail Price Sale Price 
600-12 $24.50 $20.88 
600-13 26,95 22,88 
• 24.44 
Suggested Fall Tire 
Tire Size Retail Price Sale Price . 
165R-13 $49.50 $42.44 
185R-13 53.95 . 45.88 
ER70-14 58.50 49.88 650-13 28,50 
FR70-14 61,95 52.88 • i 775-14 29,50 
GR70-14 64,50" , 54,88 825-14 31;95 
HR70-:I4 67,25" 57.88 : 855-14 33,95 
165R-15 51,95 44.44 560-15 28.50 
GR70-15' 65,95 56.44 775-15 29,95 
HR78-15 68,50 58.44 ; 825-15 31,95 
LR78-15 73,95 62.88 855.16 34.95 " 
('Remember: Radial tires should be 
mounted in fours.') 
Co-op Huskle G.T. 76 Belted 
2+2 construction - -  2-ply strong, flexible 
polyester co~'d in sidewall plus 2 plies of 
fiberglass belt under the tread-- not only 
reduces tread squirm, but gives road bit.' 
lag traction as well, Pinned for studs, FaLl. 
ure Guarantee: Lifo of the original tread, 
Wear Out Guarantee: 30 months• 
Suggested Fall Tire 
Tire Size RetallPrlce Sole Price 
25.44 : F78:14 $39.95 $33.88 
27.44 ~ : G78-14 , 42,50 36.44 
26,88 ~. H78.14 ~ ~ ~44,95 36.44 
24.44 F78-15  40,50 34.44 
25,44 G78-15 42,50 36.44 
27,44 : ~ H78.15 44,95 36.44 
29.68. .i L78.15 46.95 39.99 
Your Winter Tires Are Ready... At Co-op 
sTon.oas ,.' 
il~ln,~huri..O.3Oa,m.-6.0Op.,." 0 0 %  1 OANADIAN s=t,r ,I! OWNED 
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' : .N .  Te l .  benef i t  f rom Vocat iona l  Schoo l  course  Some engine coolants 
The Ter race  Vocational 
School's loss of sixteen students 
is a big gain for Canadian 
National Telecommunications, 
The sixteen students graduated 
East Friday after a ten month 
electronics course and eleven of 
those are stepping into jobs with 
CN Telecommunicat ions in- 
stallations in Terrace. Prince 
George, Vancouver and Ed- 
monton, 
Two others are joining BC Tel 
staff in Prince Rupert, one will 
possibly join lhe audio-visual 
staff of School Districl 88 and 
two more are undecided about 
their futures but are ull but 
assured jobs, 
• The sixteen were, according 
ha Mr. Henderson of Canada 
~Manpower. "The favorite class 
• we tManpowert  have ever 
sponsored." In. congratulating 
the students, Henderson 
:lhanked them for the many 
hours and much work they had 
all pul into the course. 
Most of lhe sixteen students 
involved were sponsored by' 
Canada Manpower. 
Hcnderso~ also commended 
the class on an unusu:dly low 
absentee rate, 
The graduating sludents were 
also congratulaled by elec- 
tronics department head .Fred 
Wilson and then received their 
diplomas [rum Vocational 
School vice.principal Dick 
Swanton and their instructor for 
Ihe past ten months AI Nahir. 
ney, 
The students wl)o graduated 
are listed below. In paran- 
theses, are the jobs they will be 
stepping into, 
Mike Cole (CNT Vancouver). 
Wayne Currie that sure). Hugh 
Denbigh (possibly Sch, Dist, 
audio-visual), Gary Drake (CN 
Northern B.C.t, Alex Horner 
(CNT Edmonton), DoEth Mapes 
(CNT Edmonton),  George 
Normandeau (CN Terrace) .  
David Offin tBC Tel Prince 
l{uperl). AI Sehutz (CNT 
Vancouver),  John Szilagyi 
tCNT Vancouverl. Mel San- 
daker tnot sure~. Low. 
Vaillaneourl (CNT Edmonton). 
Marcel Fontaine ¢CNT Prince 
George), blike Demosoff (CNT 
Prince George), Moon Lee 
Wang t BC Tel Prince Ruperl) 
and Russel Stuart (CNT 
Terrace ). 
Bolh Mr. Wang and Mr. 
Stuart were upgrading 
students. 
There is ao II man junior 
class now at Ibe school and 
another electronics class ~s 
expected to begin at the School 
this January. 
Sixteen-graduates of
the Terrace Vocational 
Schools electronics 
program. 
For details see story. 
Unique Design for 
The major section of Ihe 568. 
unil housing development 
planned for 18,97 acres of laod 
on Government Street in 
BurnabY will incorporate a 
unique concept in urban family 
dwelling, Housing Minister 
Lorne Nicolson said Wed- 
nesday. 
The concept, developed hy 
Architect-P lanner Philip [I. 
Beinhaker, calls Ior medium- 
densit y, terraced cluster homes 
witi~ privale ouldonr spaces h)r 
each unit. 
A 24-unit demenstral ion 
project usiag this concept is at 
presem under construction on 
Centauru.~ Circle in Lake Cily 
East in Burnaby and will be 
completed in February, Mr. 
Nicolson said..~ 
• "1 invite developers to keep a 
close eye on the developmenl of. 
I his inno,~,atiw type of housing, 
conceived for the provincial 
governmenl as an alternative to 
Ihe lypical Ihree-slorey Walk-up 
apartments in urban areas, 
the minister said. 
lie said t he concept provides 
Ior separate,  c lear ly iden- 
tifiable homes thai are stacked 
two or three high, The largest 
are at ground level and Ihe unils 
above step back al each level. 
as Iheir size decreases, creating 
large private paso areas over 
Ihe larger uni, s helow, 
The cluster putturn achieves 
Ihrce "open" sides for each unil 
for a varlet y of ~'iews and lights, 
cross venti lation with 
naturaleireulation f air, ease. 
of recognition, and individual 
identity.the minisler said. 
Entrance to each unit is 
lhroughl a semi-private open 
lobby-play area shared with the 
other three sections in o four- 
parl cluster. . 
Tile inlerior layouts miuimize 
circulat ion and maximize 
useahle living space. Con- 
struclion und use of materials 
.are geared I~ reduce noise, 
vib~:alions, and to enhauce 
privacy'of a family's activities, 
Mr, Nicolson said Ihis design 
also provides lor economic, 
Ifigh-density family living, .~ 
cluster of 12 units, four on each 
of three levels, can be ac- 
eomnduled on a standard 
double Iol uf 12Oxl2O feel - a 
density of some :t0 units per 
care - yet can still provide the 
pr valelsemi-public and puhlic 
open spuee that 'families 
require. 
The Govcrnmeat Street 
project involves cour lyard 
houses, cluster housing, and two 
senior citizens' highrise. No 
decision has been made on 
whether it will be a rent al or co- 
operalive projecl he said. 
The $7.25 million dol lar 
project will be phased in with 
Ihe courtyard houses in the 
south-west of the site followed 
by the.cluster housing in the 
aorlh-west and then more 
cluster housing in lhe easlern 
half. The 20-storey senior 
citizens' towers, not included in 
Ihe above cost estimate, will be 
the final phase. 
The 24 eourlyard units will be 
in the "noise-shadow" of High- 
way 401 while Ihe 16 complexes 
of cluster housing, with 12 units 
ea~:h, will be located and 
arranged such that the noise 
problem ~b'ill be alleviated, he 
said, Further back will be the 
senior citizen towers with 352 
antis. They probably would be 
built by a non-profit 
organizatim~, he added. 
Mr, Nieolson said Ihe project 
will in~:ludc a day-care centre, a
recreational rea. a play area, 
a dedicated park area, and 450 
underground and an-grade 
parking spots. 
Detai led arch i tec tura l  
drawings are expected to be 
released soon after Ihe 
demonstrat ion project is 
completed, he said. 
The Centaurus Circle project, 
a co-operative development to 
be named after  Norman 
Bethune, the Canadian medical 
,~O01C t+¢'++l)lt' I)olievt. LhaL 
bil+dil'ia the It,gs aod I'vot 'of 
;I hOl'Sl' who  has ()Vt'l" I~llt(~n 
wilt l  haze l  reals ;llll] ro l ' i th la  
a I'ol'ltltll~l i l lh) hi.,i riRht ear 
wlll n,lh,vo him. 
Housing 
practitioner who is a legend in 
China, will have an equal 
number of three.bedroom, two- 
bedroom and one-bedroom units 
wilh the average price per unit 
at less then $3o.0o0. 
This demonstration project, 
Mr. Nicolson said will enable 
the architects to test Ihe many 
design ['eatures and to deter. 
mine areas where maximum 
economy in construction can be 
achieved in the [uture 
developments. 
An integrated team of 
building design professionals 
headed by Mr .  Beinhaker is 
investigating Ihe construction 
methods used for Ihe project. 
the minister said. This team 
includes the Vancouver firm of 
Downs-Arehambau l t  as 
associated architects, he added. 
Thd other consultants are: 
Don Vaughan, landscape ar- 
chielecls: Mechan ica l  Con- 
sultants Western, mechanical 
eng ineer ing  consu l lants  : 
Burstein Wang and Associates. 
eleclr ieal engineers', and 
George Frizzell, quantity 
surveyor. Frank Slanzl Con- 
struclion Ltd. are the con- 
Iraetors for Ihe project 
Mr. Nieolson said terraced 
clusler homes are also planned 
for Site Five at Lake City East. 
Site Two, or "the peanut",* al 
Lake City Easl will be largely 
dedicated as a park with one or 
Iwo highrise lowers within the 
park selling, 
could 
Consumers and Corporate 
Affairs Minister Andre Ouellet 
Ioday cautioned consumers that 
some automotive 
coolants ~lng marketed are not 
considered by vehicle 
manufacturers to be suitable 
for many recent designs of cars. 
" I  am advised", Mr. Ouellet 
stated, "lhal the designs of 
cooling systems in recently- 
produced ears are generally 
based on the physical properties 
of coolanls consisting essen- 
tially of ethylene glycol and 
water", 
"Due to the world wide 
shortage of ethylene, products 
consisting of mixtures of 
alcohols and glycols as well as 
petroleum disti l lates, and 
solutions of calcium chloride, 
are being markets at this time". 
he said, Depending upon the 
part icular vehicle design, 
temperature and other 
operating factors, some.of these 
alcohol products may boil with 
consequent overheat ing and 
damage to the engine. 
Petroleum distillate products 
may in particular have an 
adverse ffecl on some radiator 
hoses and may present a fire 
hazard in the event of leakage. 
Water solutions consist in~ only 
of calcium cboride may result 
be dangerous- 
in very rapid correslon of ! 
aluminum engine blocks and 
also in similar damage to car  
engine radiators in general. 
"The Product Safety Branch 
of my department is presently 
investigating products Which 
may present fire hazards and [ 
intend to take appropr iate 
action under the Hazardous 
Products Act to protect con- 
sumers from any unnecessary 
safety risks", the Minister said. 
"Where misleading of 
fraudulent claims are made [ 
will not hesitate to use the 
powers of the Combines In- 
vestigation Act" 
Finally, Mr. Ouellet urged 
automobile owners to cheek 
their car manuals for in- 
formation on recommended 
engine coolants and to carefully I 
read lhe labels of engine coolant 
producls before purchase. 
f i i ,  
~ i *  4=':I 
Sc :m' I)c'ol)h' alice helieved 
that  Dell Illlll'k W;l:'i CO[OI|iZC(I 
by aoeient (.h'eeks al'h.r Ihv 
niem, of 'rr(Lv ! 
'the Wrndsor Top-0-The Table 
COLLECTION of GLASSWARE 
Northern Development 
Policy Conference 
Dr, G. Scull Wallace, Leader 
of Ihe British Uolumbia P,C. 
Parly, will be holding a policy 
conference, on Northern 
Development in Prince George 
on Saturday, November 2 in the 
Civic Centre. Invitations Io 
atlend or send representatives 
have been sent to norlhern 
mayors, regional boards, the 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs. and 
the B.C. Assoeialion of Non- 
Slatus Indians. The sessions 
will be open to partieipali0n and 
will run from lO:00 a,m. to noon 
and from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m, 
Dr. Wallace says he would 
like to have people with concer~ 
lor the North and specific 
I~n)wledge Ln particular areas 
to prcsenl Iheir views and 
participate in discussions which 
will contr ibute to the for- 
mulation of the P,C. policy for 
Norfllern B.C. to be submitted 
to the P.C. Convention in 
Kamleops on November 30 and 
December 1
Dr. Wallace stressed Ihat 
at tendanee at Ihe conference by 
individuals from outside Ihe 
P.C.. party will in'  no way 
assume Iheir support of the 
party, 
• Anyone wishingfurther  in- 
formation on Ihis Northern 
Policy conference and P,C~ 
members wishing to attend the 
Annual Convention of the P.C. 
Par ty  should contact Gall 
Johnson. 3825 Westview, 
Terrace. 635.4778, 
This Ih,.ut(ful (;I.ssu'.re Mth Pris.m6t' Desigu Pressed l) .eldy to Resemble 
C.t  (;I.ss. Adds , le. 'eI -Br ight ih ' i l l i . .~'e to Ih, r~,rum,.'.r~, . r id  m.kes  . .  v 
(h'e.sio. . ,'~l..ei.I Ere.t!  IVi.dsor "The Crou'.itqz Tom'h ou / l . v  T~tbh,". ? 
Wine Juice Footed Footed 
Glass Sherbet Goblet 
5-oz .  S i ze  6 -oz .  S i ze  9 -oz .  S ize  On ly .  
THE ABOVE CYCLE WILL BE REPEATED ONE MORE TIME. 
59* 
.Beautiful Completer Pieces Available throughout the PromotiOn. 
Snuck Cups Creumer Windsor Bowl Sugur Bowl Suit or Pepper 
59 c 65 ° 69 c 89 c 99 ° 6.oz. Size, Each . . . . . .  Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $-5 8" Size. Each . . . .  Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Snack Plate Pitcher Plate .Bowl Candy Dish • 
s'1.15  1.09 q.59 s2.1  s2.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Each . . . . . . . . .  Each . . . . . . . . . . .  
Windsor Glassware 
,l',ilaM~, , o , /v  a t  . . .  . 
1 g 5 ~ t ,  
I 
n o e terta]nment  
' +~.m 
come In + 
~ t  . . . . . . . .  
shop and:  : 
With  the i r  l i fe -g iv ing"  need les  
d(~voured by  vorac ious  Fa lse  Hemlock  
Loopers  these  f i r  t rees  a re  now only 
s tand ing  ske le tons .  Some 6,000 acres  
BOSTON---Any publisher andstore frontsin the shopping 
knows that if he can get a book plaza were all boarded up; 
banned in Ibis city, he has it having either been gutted by 
made. Or at least hat is ~vhal I fire or bombing. 
believed when I was a cub "Theses blacks just ruin their 
reporter. However, it seems homes. Our black schools are 
that thiscity's vlstue has fallen the same, Doors torn off 
off its pedestal in. the last lavatories, sn~ashed windows 
of t imber  in Kamloops  reg ion  are  being 
-a t tacked  by  the  dest ruct ive  cater-  
p i l lar .  
Film by Ray Skoglaund Skoglund 
NAAS RIVER LOG 
Afilmdepietingalogdriveon be showing other films of the 
the Naas River will be Ine area in this film presentation• 
feature film in a film presen- The film presentation will be 
fallen by Ray Skoglund. given on Wednesday, October 
Mr. Skoglund is well known 30, at 8:00 p.m. in the Lecture 
for his excellent films of Ihis Thealre of the Caledonia Senior 
Dan 
Murray 
,generation andhasgiven way to vandalism, no discipline. And 
racial violence." muggings, Ihey want us to send out 
crime and busing, children to schools in this area 
The latter i s  grabbing the and bus the blacks to our 
headlines these days and it has schools." 
to do with the integration of the Of course, the results create 
schools..The thinking is that if plenty of problems. Just last 
lhey can mix the blacks and the week the state governor called 
whites in the classrooms on Washingtonlo sendin Iroops 
everything will be jake. To do to restore order. Bob istaking a
this requires fleets of buses Iwo-hour course daily on 
which transfers tudents as far Ihefiner points of riot control. 
as Ihirty miles, The black and School teachers carry sidearms 
white parents want no part of it. in the classrooms. Really 
However. if school boards want something for the cradle lhe 
juicy federal grants, they must great American cream of 
comply says Washington. With liberty, the pursuit of happiness 
busing it is a case of "no go . . .  and.all that jazz. eb? 
no dough". Most of these depressed areas 
It was a lovely fall day when are in Boxbury which at one 
we arrived in this cradle of the time was a very elegant suburb 
Revolution. Nothing like' of Boston. It is a shambles 
breezing in on unsuspecting Ioday. Blacks of all ages and of 
relatives Io assess their true both sex lounge about . . ,  most 
personalit ies. We. had a of them on welfare according to 
reunion. Our host and cousin our host, And they never heard 
.who is on Ihe Boston Police of The Pill in Roxbury either. 
Department, announced that as Packs of black children gambel 
it was his day off, he would like in the streets and stare us down 
Io show his Canadian cousins with cold defiance. The streets 
his "combat zone" which is a are filthy with garbage, the 
little different than what a swimming pools and tennis 
visitor sees from a tour bus. courts idle. 
DRIVE "Combat zone?" l asked. Bnbhadavery Iowopiniofiof 
"Yes," said Bob. "That's whal his charges. "They'll phone in 
we call the area I patrol on the and want help for someone riley 
sored by the Continuing night shift: It is in the ghettos." claim is dying. Dying? Hell, all 
Educalion Department of He was apprehensive taking they want is a free ride lethe 
School District No.66 iv us in his shiny new family car. hospital. The 'dying' person 
Terrace. There is no admission "I always drive to work in an invariable has a slight cold or 
charge, but a donation for the old clunker• They keep an ingrown toenail. Theywon't 
coffee will be very  much ap- throwing rocks at us. 
(Copyr ight  S ter l ing  PabUc l t lons)  
work. and won't even keep 
Iheirownhomes clean." Ican 
see now why the red-necked 
bigot is such a popular 
character on All In The 
Family 
The agony of Boston nfakes 
Cache Creek look like a Sunday 
School picnic. If the United 
States had taken those billions 
in foreign aid it showered own 
on its defeated enemies in the 
name of democracy in 1945 and 
built housing, hospitals and 
schools for its blacks, the pic- 
ture would be much more rosy 
today. The only team that is 
making any yards in this 
ballgame has "USSR" on its 
sweaters. 
Our route home took us by the 
Boston Common a very historic 
park in the middle of the city. 
The traffic was heavy, It was 
5p.m. The sun filtered through 
'.hoses majestic oaks. We were 
5till reeling from what we'd 
;een. All of a sudden a fight 
~tJroke out on the common. A 
negro man was beating a white 
woman. He would knock her 
down and she'd try and run. 
He'd grab her a belt her again. 
Nobody seems to take any 
notice and there must have been 
fifty people strolling about on 
the grass. He seemed about 
thirty.  She would be in her 
teens. It was vicious and I can 
still see her bloody face as we 
melt into the traffic. 
Bol~ couldn't stop in that 
traffic to help. He wasn't in his 
uniform anyways. 
And also he had to conserve 
his energy to dodge those rocks 
on his midnight patrol in the 
'combat zone', 
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Anti-Freeze 9 0' . ,  
Plugs, Points, Condensers, 
Oil Filters, Air Filters- 
Save $$$ - Do It Yourself 
Open Men, to Sate 
8:30 aem, to 8 pem. 
Sunday 12 Neon to 5 pem, 
SEE WAYNE OR RON 
area, His films have been Secondary School. Following precialed, For further in- "However, he allowed being out ' ~ i 
shown over n~lional TV Ihe showing of films lhere will formalion contact Hugh- Power of uniform could reduce the Stop I n  & See Dan 
broadcasts and have always bea "Coffee Break" when the al 635-3933 or 655-6531. hazard. H A I D A  Travel  Service Ltd. ! been L well received by the audience will have an op- - -  "Now you see that housing public.. The:Naas River Log portunity to  talk to Mr. ' Keep The Water development over there . .  it Drive is one of Mr. Skog]und's Skoglundabout the films. ' After opening water chestnuts 6181 store what's left In the refrlge, lookWaS built f iVeat  it now. "AndYears agOa sad sightand , 4722 Lakelse Ave. " 635- I n  Our  Shop 
more exciting films and he will This presentation is spon- ator-- but be sure they're under it was. Windows were broken 
• " ' ~ water. 
F '  a X m a s  T i | l  " " 'n /+heat res  td 
est:val Notes: : :  For Your Car Repairs 
ianslai.e being':madefor the vailable at Te:rr'a+e,nteriors,. . . .  : ;  I c u m  ::Tw| i 
t975 Pacific Northwest Music Terrace Sight and Sound and ' S t raps  .... ++ 
Fes'ti+al which will take place Lehmann Jeweller,4, • Ms a + : L • 
from Monday, April 2t to Marilyn Kerr at 635~S7~ is • 4720 Lakelse Phone 635-2040 
Saturday, Apr i l  26. The Chairman of lhe Lottery 
syllabus will be ready by Ihe .Committee and would be happy 
end of October and copies may 
be obtained from the Secretary 
al Box 456, Terrace B.C. An 
important date to remember is 
February 15 - all entries must 
be in by that dale. 
The adjudiealors for Ihe 1975 
Festival have been contacted 
a,d have agreed I0 participate. 
They include: 
Instrumental: Mr. Dave' 
Berger  who w()rks for the 
Vaneouvez: School Board under 
Mr. Dennis Tupman, former 
bandmaster a t  Kitimat. 
Vocal: Mr. Cyril S. Mossup 
from Calgary. 
Plan~:. Ms. Helen Silvester of 
Ihe Faculty of Music a t  U.B.C. 
Piano: Mr. Ted Lincoln from 
Ihe University of Alberta. 
• Speech: Ms. Gay Serivener of 
the LVancouver School of 
Theology. 
• Aeeor~ian: Ms. Marlene 
Shier of Prince George who is 
the President of the Provincial 
, -~ Festival Association. 
: The members of the Nor- 
, Ihwest Festival Association are 
iaeting'as agents for the Western 
:Lottery Tbe winter draw takes 
~., '=:'IP ace on January 31. Books are 
to assist anyone regarding the, 
Lo(tery. and Ihe Festival• 
generally, The Fesli val 
• Secrelary may be reached al~ 
635-5394 or Box 456. 
Interested persons are invited 
to attend the next meeting of the 
Festival Association on 
Tuesday, Nov. t'J at Skeena 
Seeohdary School. 
"TELEFON"  
"Telefon," by Walter Wager, 
the Literary Guild Alternate 
Selection fur January 1975, has 
been acquired by MGM for 
,motion picture production; il 
was announced today (21) by 
Daniel Melniek, Senior Vice 
President and Worldwide Head 
of, Production. The highly 
unconventional spy story is told 
with wry wit, generating 
tremendous suspense and 
building to an intensely visual 
and dramatic limax. 
Wager, who is currently 
director of public relations for 
ASCAP, has written seventeen 
otherbooks the research for 
which has taken him to 22 
countries• 
. .  
T inda l l  X 
Schoo l  T rus tee  
. , . 
RESTAURANT 
CNI~J[~[E & CANADIAN FOOD 
P~RJVATE BANQUETS' ORDERS TO 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT " 
• The Food that gives you Taste & Appetite 
Dining Lounge& Banquet Room 
Business Hours  .. 
• tO em to l am Monday i Saturday llumto1OPmSundsy 
. I  
1049 Hwy,  16E:: 
• . 635-43:73 : 
• , . )  ~ i.?" ~.~:-~-',.:~'*:( . ' . ' ,~  
_ ~+/..:Terrac,~;]-.: ;  ' :  ;':PHONE 635"6111 
4642 Lazelle West of CFTK Terrace 
Ottawa - Postmaster General 
Bryce Mackasey today an- 
nounced the issue of four 
denominations of stamps for 
Christmas 1974. 
Tile multicolored stamps 
feature reproductions of 
paintings by four famous 
Canadian artists. 
A total of 130 million six-cent 
105 million eight-cent, 15 million 
ted-cent, and 19 million fifteen- 
cent stamps, printed by Ashlon. 
Pottdr Limited of Toronto, will 
be issued November I. 
The six.cenl stamp is a 
reproduction of Jean Paul 
Lemieux's painting, Nalivite 
the eight-cent, Henri Masson's 
Skaters in Hull: the ten-cent, 
Ruher, C. Todd's The Ice Cone, 
Mommoreney Falls: and the 
fiftee,~-cenl. Clarence A. 
Gagnon's Vi'llage in Ihe 
Laurerulan Mountains. 
"We are fortunate indeed that 
permission has been granted to 
reproduce those beautiful 
paintings for our Christmas 1974 
stamp issue, ' said Mr. 
Mackasey. "These eolourful 
stamps, so in keeping ,.vith Ihe 
Christn~as season, are 
providing the public with a 
sample of Ihe greal work done 
by each of these gifted 




~i~d ~iL~iLd (~[~ ~ Saturday Matinee: 
at 2:00 p,m. 0nly 
One Showing Nightl"y at 8:00 p.m. Including Sundays 
OCT. 27th to NOV. 2nd. WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"HERBIE RIDES AGAIN" 
WALT DISNEY 
Sequel to the Love Bug, the Versatile Volkswagen Returns 
NO~/EMBER a-4-5 SUN., MON., TuEs. 
"DEEP THRUST'  
SUSPENSE DRAMA 
A gang operates rackets and Is confronted by an expert in the martial art of Kung Fu 
~ ~ d  ~)~ Showtimes: One Showing 
"/:QO & 9:15 p.m, Sunday at 9:15 
OCT. 27th to NOV. 2nd WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
'THE HARRAD EXPERIMENT' 
An experiment with sex on and off campus and classroom, with questionable suc. 
tess .  
i 
JAMES WHITTMORE, TYPSY HEDREN 
NOVEMBER 3-4-5-6 SUN., MON., TUES., WED. 
"HEAVY TRAFFIC" 
ANIMATED COMEDY X 
Outrageous adventures of a young man in New York City. Live action and animation. 
D'or  
to NOVEMBER 2nd 
DRAGOMIR 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday to Fr iday 
8 p.m. to 1 a.m, Saturday 
F or R es erva tions' 
Call 635-2231 
Heat Tapes 3 ft. - 80 ft, 
Trailer Topcoating 
Oil Filters -3 `o 
Trailer Anti.Freeze 
Dri.Z-Air Crystals 1" 
13" I gal, 
8" gal, 
1973 Ford Ga laxie 500 S4195 
1973 Datsun Pickup $2595 
1973 Ford F100 Pickup $3895 
1972 Datsun Pickup $1995 
1972 Dodge Dart Hard Top $2995, 
1971 Chev Pickup $2495 
1971 Ford 4 Door $1495 
1970 Valiant Duster S2195 
1970 Ford Crew Cab S1995 
1970 Monte Carlo Hard Top $2695 
• 1970 Chevelle Hard Top $2395 
1969 Meteor Hard Top - $1995 
1969 Econoline Van $2095 
1969 Meteor Station Wagon : •$ 995 
1969 Chrysler Imperial 4 Door Hard Top, VB, Full 
Equipment, Air condition, etc, S329S 
1968 Plymouth Hard Top A1 $1995 
1967 Dodge Dart $ 995 
1967 Meteor Station Wagon $1395 
1966 Chev t/2 Ton Pickup $ 795 
Used Tent Trailer $696 
Volks Hunting Bug $695 
Used Campers From $1196 
Winnebago Pickup Tops All Sizes 
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Credit Party Leader, Blll interior sawmills• Williams 
Bennett, today called Lands, said one of the reasons for the 
Forests and Water Resources poor lumber economy was that 
Minister, Bob Williams "the "'independent mills are being 
greatest flip-flop artist the exploited by pulp cempardes." 
province has ever seen•" "Which Interior mill is paying 
Bennett was rreferring to the lowest price for chips in the 
Williams' stalements in province?" questioned Bennett. 
Thrums and Burns Lake "Cancel is - and, in fact, they 
Monday where lhn Minister are paying the lowest chip price 
called for legislative action to anywhere in North America•" 
PIONEERS COUNCIL 
AT TERRACE 
TI'RRACE --Telephone Pioneers here chose the 
nanle of a rore3vhile bear for their new club formed 
Scplomber 27 io Ihe northern British Columbia area 
of Skecna-Bulkley Volley. 
The newly cslablishcd Kerlnodei Club is the third 
club of Telephone Pioneers in British Columbia and 
the first in the Northern Division. 
District manaacr Stan Patterson was elected presi- 
deut by neclamalion and his officers, also elected by 
acclamalion, are Bill Reynolds. vice-presldent, and 
Herh l..anc, memhcr-at-laree for a two-year term. 
Mrs. Jean Sakes was appointed to the position of" 
sccretnrv-trcasurer. 
Pttltclson. in hN initial oddrcss, explained the 
significance of the'group's n'une. "The Kerntodei," 
lie said. "is a white'block hear(not an albino) now 
nearly extinct, whose habitat is the Skcena-Bulklev 
Volley. It is protected hv law and is one of the 
ral't.',il anbnal , ,  in Canad~l." 
('h'q'~lcr ollicers ~ president Leo Ireland, vice- 
president George Minekler and secretary-treasurer 
Stclla Mcl.arcn - -  travelled Is Terrace for the or- 
gnniznlionid meeting.end officiated at the instillation' 
of of•leers. 
Chm'Icr menrhors of the new Kermodei Club are 
Roherl Byrncs. PRior licit (president of Caledonia 
• Coin~cil). Shin Patterson. Bill Reyriolds and Guy 
":! , L" '. Rush lon.  
" 1 " J Pioneer clubs :ire formed in areas where, for gco- 
gra ~hical reasons it is impt:actical to participate on 
a rcgnlar hi;sis in council activities. • 
Kcrmodel will be under the jurisdiction of Calc- 
1 " donia Cotincil" in Prince George and will include 
aciive and lil:e member Pioneers. 
T inda l l  X 
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Bil l  I~('y,ohl.v. 5 ' / , ,  Pattersm(,  Leo  I rehmd . . 
a ,~'.vel h,r leader o/ m.w C I .h .  
B.C. TEL NEWS 
Party told the government on 
the floor of the legislalure last 
May that the lumber markets 
were headed for a downturn 
and that adjustments of chip 
priei~s had to be made im- 
medialely Io provide realistic 
support for the interior mills. 
"We discussed this Issue for 
almost a week in the House last 
May," said Bennett. "We 
warned the Minister lime and 
again of what was ahead. And 
now we are faced witb that 
situation - one Ihe government 
chose to Iotally ignore. Action 
should have been taken months 
ago, before the crisis point 
affecting many thousands of 
jobs was reaebed. We can only 
ask. why wasn't action taken? 
Because this government is in 
the industry with Cancel, and 
low chip prices mean high 
profits for their operation. You 
have {o look at Williams' 
statement and say: who's 
exploiting who?" 
Referring to Williams' speech 
in Thrums, Bennett accused Iha 
Minister of being "hypocritical 
and phoney" by telling Ihese 
forestry towns that he is in 
favour of better chip pricing. 
"Williams is a phoney and he 
knows it,"'said Bennett. 
"This should have been done 
long ago- before now when the 
mills in the i~aterlor are nn the 
brink of an economic di~asler 
which could mean the loss of so 
many jobs. Williams can't sit 
through aweek of discussion i  
the House in May, watch the 
interior's markets fall apart 
through the summer, and then 
go to the interior in the fall and 
tell them he's in favour of better 
chip prices. That's the flip-flop 
of the century." 
Asked what the British 
Columbia SeRial Credit Party 
would do about the situation, 
Bennett said, "This summer we 
would have come up with a 
better chip price which 
• everyoneeould live with, and by 
now, we would have im- 
plemented a program of action 
to save jobs based on a realistic 
appraisal of stumpage in the 
light of today's markets. I have 
called, and I eaU again for the 
immediate implernentalion of 
these steps as being absolutely 
necessary to the future of the 
province's most  important 
industry, and to the future of 
thousands of jobs." 
First On The Sun 
hel ium ',,,'as deleeted an the sun 
by early solar scientists before 
it was discovered an earth• 
Editor's Quote Book 
The wicr throueh rxcr+~ o/ 
rvi~dom i{ made a fo,)l. 
- -  Ralph lt'a/do E,m'r~m, 
VANACY FOR POSITION OF MECHANIC 
Position: 
MECHANIC:  PUBL IC  WORKS DEPARTMENT 
Qualifications: 
• (1) Should be in good physical condition. 
(2) Should hold a valicl driver's licence. 
13) Should have in his possession a certificate relating to his 
qualifications and should also possess his own hand tools, etc. 
(4) Should also have some knowledge and experience in 
we ld ing .  
Duties: ~ 
Miscellaneous lobs, Cleaning, Welding, Painting. Also main- 
tenance -. miner repairs and service all district of Terrace 
vehicles. • , 
Rate Of Pay. 
$5.93 per hour, 
Hours Of Work • 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - 40 hr. Week - with a 90 day t r ia l  period. 
U n i o n :  r " ' ' 
C . U . P . E .  " ' " ' --r " 
Benefits, • .L L• ~ " , 
Unemploymimt Insurance :,~ ~ ' ,i ~. 
Canada Pension P an ... .  ~ . 
M.S.A. & Denta ' ' m m : ' : ' L ' 
Life Insurance Plan = r : . '  ' 
Pension Plan • L 
Responsible To: , " " " ' 1 ' ' " 
. Shop Foreman ' . ~ . . . . .  ' 
Applications to be submitted to the undersigned not later than 4130 p.m. 
on Friday, November 8, 1974. 
Mr.  Len Needham, 





Candy Stripers from Burns 
Lake, Smithers, Kltimat and 
Terraee met for the day on 
Saturday, Oetober 26th. a! Mills 
Memorial Hospital for the first 
area meeting arranged 
specifically for them. Thirty 
four girls between the ages of 14 
and 18 together with five 
auxilians were on harld for the 
~ccassion. 
Mrs. Mary Ford, N.W. area 
auxiliary representative to
B.C.H.A., chaired the meeting. 
Mr. Carson, Administrator of 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
greeted everyone, on behalf of 
the administration and staff, to 
Terrace. 
Mrs. D. Logan and I took the 
group on a tour of the entire 
hospital FoUowing this the 
Candy Stripers divided into two 
groups and discussed problems, 
jobs they were doing in their 
respective hospitals and 
COURTHOUSE SQUARES 
GIV~ c FULL VALUg ~ I t  
A~ID YoU ARE .~L~/~,-.~ 
assembly room and following tomorrow society and allowed 
this the girls took part in a the candy stripers to question 
challenge game. . on any area of their work. The 
At l:30 p.m. a panet of invited girls responded well and 
guests took part in a job in- following a relaxed social 
formation session: Mrs. Carol period, where coffee and cake 
Harrison, public health nurse; were served, the conference 
Mrs. Betty Campbell, was brought to a close, with the 
Operating Room head nurse; hope that another such day be 
Cpt. Mike Hewat; R.C.M.P.; organlsed for next fall 
Mrs. Batagelj, intensive care TheCandy Stripers would like 
unit nurse; Mr. J. Dykehuser, to thank all the Mills Memorial 
Housekeeper; Mr. R. Masbet, X Hospital Staff who in anyway 
ray technician; MissM. Buhler, contributed to the success of 
Laboratory Technician ~ind their meeting; the Board of 
Miss D. McNiece. Dietitian, trustees for nermlttin~ th~ 
gave over two hours on a 
Saturday afternoon to the 
promotion of greater un- 
derstanding of jobs related to 
people, health and care of fellow 
man. 
The next monthly meeting of 
the Mills Memorial Hospital 
.Candy Stripers will be held in 
the hospital's cafeteria on 
Sunday, November 3rd,, 7:30 
p.m. tour, 8 p.m. meeting and 
election• of new executive for 
1974-75. For more infer•after 
call Della Thomspson 635-7952 
p r itti g t e or myself at 635-3833. 
From The Living Bible 
Give a ~'arm welcome 
to any brother who 
wants to join you, even 
though his faith is 
weak. Don't criticize 
him for having differ- 
ent ideas from yours 
about what is right and 
wrong. For  instance, 
don't argue with him 
about whether or not to 
eat meat that has been 
offered 'to idols. You 
may believe there is no 
harm in this, but the 
faith of others is weak- 
er; they think it is 
wrong,  and will  go 
without any meat at all 
and eat vegetables rath- 
er than eat that kind 
of meat. 
Romans  I~:1 -~ 
AT THE LOOAL 
Captain: Bi l l  V rung 
9:4S Sunday School 
[] :: '°°::.*~;'sW:;:::p 
m m 7:30 Thursday Night  l i e  ,a l - _ _ l _ _  ___  m "B,hl, S~dy, 
I I  ~ m ~ = ~ A A  m~, Im,~m [] Prayer Meeting 
- -  - - m  mmmim m m m m For into on other activities phone mum i q lv5 mvu~uwmmm m capta,n o* ,,,r,. el,, Vouo,. 
m m A m i i , ,  M , , , . .w ,  m 
l CHURCH l mmomrma ~ a m ~  m ,,,.,.,v. .. T.rr.ca 
- - - -  - . -  - -  . . . .  • su=:;o:::~h:rch. C. .d.  
I~A I EC  A EE |~ I~A n ' l 'd~ i a n~ ::nadamy acn~ol:l~lm:m. 
j a . tL=: j  v r r lb=;  r lA i r t l J  m Pastor: John StOkes 635.58S5 
- . . . . . . .  m R:Vr ~ M e6r/J.~ 001: h m-S mid t - ,SS-) U0 
835-4984 qbqi Ke,m 635-2239 i m m 
• m I CATHOUC I 
l CHURCH l fmI~kmrjr ]~[ 'mm~kT ]~ J~ pm'qm ]~ 1~k1' mm . ...,...hue 
U I l l  r t  m V m v , i - su .n ,v . , ssBs  mm mi i i im a mi l ~ i  i i  I " i e:S0a.m. , to:o0a.m. 
. i 11:15a.m. . 7:30 p.m. 
• : ' ' EVANGEL ICAL '  I 
F = " ' . . . .  FREE  CHURCH I CAMPER CLEARANCEI[ 
B C . Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
• • ' • 9:4S Sunday School Bubble Top Campers For Import Trucks m 
• i Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
i Prayer and Bible Study 
1 " " " m 'ReV, W. H. Tatum 
8ft. 9'/= I1 ft. 5 th  WSeel Trailers & 14ft. Trailers 
l 
1970 ERIN 18it, Travel Trailer s289Soollu;:/i !]i;:v:C I 
• $0 ' 
1 " " ' • P hone 63S-SO2 , 
• Morning Service at l l  00a,m. 
. . . . . . . .  Cab & Chassis 1 Ton , . • • O J i=Am00 • ~Or~'Ze'~;o;:'m~;,S:~=; h 
11#14 i ;Ol l i )  6000 Miles A 1 Oondition, ' ~)qU;~O i i '  ! ' ' U 
, i m KNOX I 
" m 1 $2995 i ~;nTor ' t ;~ 'u 'p toUNITEDCHURCH Low Milage , co m. , 1972 INTERNATIONAL 1 Ton Cab & Chass is  4,90/L,a, ze/l:~ve-00am 
• i Under  t2 11:00 a.l~, ' ' 




JdbL A i l l  A A l MoS~nJng Worsh p 11:00 a,m, 
~ar~ I rmdl [~ l~ U U ~ Sundoy evonlng ?:o0 p m 
• Bible Study Wed 7 30 p rn 1972 FORD P=kup FIO0 VO Auto Trans PS PD ~OdL;~ii i l  m= . . . . .  • 
• • " . im CHRIST IAN i 
• • ' IR  d l~A l~00 UNREFORMED CHURCHN 
. m r • 1973 ggo  4x4 6 Cyl. Auto Trans " ' ~q~O i==== 
n ' ' r"  ' F i Phons 6SS-262t 
. . . . .  • m Sunday School.Terrace 10a,rn. 
• F 5 Sunday School Remo ! 2 O Pickup 0 ,.m . . . . .  - - -  . cD I~)QI~ 0 l . :00a  m Worship Service 
1914 FORD Excellent Unit For Camper . . . .  iU£ ,uU • ,*oo,:~:worsh.pSer,,. 
am - , . . . . . -  I 
• S leeK00 n m OSPE, C.APE, I 
1971 MAVERICK 2 Seer Six Standard • ~PNOCPU mac,o**.., ,i.e;."oo 
' i shipSU~ay lhO0 a.m, . Morning Wor- 
' ' i l : lS  p.m. • Evoninn Serv ce 
• ~dl  A A ~ A A  BB Wed. 7:30 p.m, . Uible Study and 
• .~ - | 't L 
Kinsmen hold 
installation night 
The Kinsmen and Kinette 
Clubs of Terrace held their 
annual instaUallon of officers at 
the Terrace Recreation Centre 
on Saturday, Oelober 26th. 
Approxlniately 150 people were 
on hand to par|ielpate i ,  
welcoming the new execulives, 
ably installed by Kinsmen 
Deputy Governor, Bill Rugg .of 
Prince Rupert. A special guest 
was the Kinsmen District 
Governor,Gerry Miller and his 
wife Gall, frpm Langley~ B.C. 
Gerry Miller is the 1974-75 
• Kinsmen Governor of District 5. 
encompassing the whole of 
British Columbia excluding the 
• Peace River block. The 
following members were in- 
stalled:- 
Kinsmen: P res ident .  Ion 
Flack,. Vice-Presdient - Vie 
Hawes, Secretary - Jo Dunn, 
Treasure/; -  Hans Verwey, 
Reg is t ra r -  Brian Piweck, 
Directors - Dave Wilde; Bruce 
Huxtable, Gary Gustafson, 
Verne Ferguson and Bernie 
Distel, 
.Kinetics: President - Janet 
Flock. Vice-President : Donna 
Haw.cs, Recording Secretary -
Gaff Ellingsen, Corresponding 
Secrelary . Yi Timmcrman, 
"Treasurer - Diane Verwey, 
Re[~istrar - -T_rieia _Sour_e, 
~reetors - Marilyn Anerson 
bnct Sharon Brewerton, 
K 40: President- Don Deane. 
Secrelary - Blondie Tenflant. 
Treasurer - Ray Jakobs. 
During the evening a number of 
special honours were given. 
evening was the 'presentation of 
life memberships in the Terrace 
Clubs and the Kinsmen 
Association to two of the.mast 
dedicated Kinsmen ever to be 
members in Terrace, Ray 
Jakobs and J im Frey, the latter 
now residing in Prince George, 
The presentation was carried 
out by Governor Gerry, who 
gave a brief resume of the 
excellent wdrk done by these 
men during their years in.the 
Terrace Club, Both are past 
presidents and former Deputy 
Governors. and Jim Prey is the 
only Kinsmen from the nor- 
thwest ever to mn for the 
highest Kinsmen office • in 
British Columbia. that of 
Governor. In total, ten past 
Presidents were nn..hand |o 
share in the proceedings. 
Other guests :present were, 
Mayor Rowland Stan Patterson 
representing' the Rotary Club. 
Don Walker from the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 13, 
and Corporal Mike Hewiit of the 
local detschment R.C.M.P. 
Out of town members were 
present from Ihe Kinsmen 
Clubs of Prince George, 
Smithers, Telkwa, Kilimat and 
Prince Rupert. 
Also in attendance were 
sever~ll of the K 40 Club, in- 
C-ltiding Ihe thre~ other life 
- members, =Gary Reum, Don 
Dearie and HughPower.  
Kinsmen is. Canada's All 
(~amidia, Service Club and is 
the only major service club 
founded in Canada. The Kin- 
The Ter race  Kinettes made two Ter race .groups  a
little happ ier  and a l ittle r i cher  ear l ier  this week, 
when they turned over  donat ions to the Lazel le P re -  
School and Ter race  Day Care Center Associat ions.  
Mrs .  Janet  F lack ; 'newly  'installed pres ident  of the 
Kinettes presented  the cheques  to Karyne  Hyde of the 
,Pre-S'chool ($200L and Nor ton  Kr.opf of the Day Care 
Centre. 
Mrs. Hyde is on left, Mrs.  F lock  in center  and Mrs. 
Kropf  ori r ight, above, 
Loggers Change. Name 
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B.C. Loggers 
Appointment 
Following a recent meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the 
newly formed British Columbia 
Independent  Logg ing  
Associations at the Inn of the 
North, the Chairman, Mr. 
William Schneider," has an. 
nounced the appoIntment of Mr. 
Colin Fraser as Executive 
Representative for the BCILA 
which represents independent 
logging contractors and log 
haulers in the province, 
Mr, Schneider says the ex- 
peruse in communications and 
public relations which Mr. 
Fraser brings te the BCILA will 
be invaluable io assisting to 
overcome pressing and im- 
mediate problems facing the 
forest industry at the present 
time. "The new office which 
Mr. Fraser will be openmg next 
week at Suite MT, 635 Humboldt 
Street in Victoria," said the 
Chairman, "will facilitate 
contacts and exchanges with 
government officials, Io the 
ministerial level, in those 
departments directly and in- 
directly associated with 
forestry, transportation and 
labour." .Mr. Schneider em- 
phasized that although Ihe 
Executive Representative 
pesliion is a new one, it is one 
which has been, contemplated 
for some time asa  recognized 
need in establishing closer 
relations with the government, 
the B.C. Forest Service and the 
media. "In a time of increas~ 
sophistication of knowledge and 
techniques," said Mr. 
Schneider, " the member 
assoelations comprising the 
BCILA have become in- 
creasingly aware of the 
necessity of being recognized 
and heard as the policy making 
groups representing those in- 
dependent logging operators 
• responsible for more than 90 
percent of aetual woods har- 
vesting, p.ariieularly in the 
Interior. We need the services 
of a professional communicator 
who can gel our side of the stow 
across quickly and' accurately 
to other organizallons and 
within our own associalions." 
Mr. Fraser is a native of 
Western Canada and has spent 
a number of years in the 
broadcasting industw, both in 
the private sector and with the 
Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 
poration. He has also been 
active in the business world and 
for nearly two years was ~he 
proprietor of the trans- 
continental trucking firm. 
More recenlty he has oecupied 
the positions of Director of 
Public Relations and Executive 
Assistant to the President at 
Notre Dame University of 
Nelson. Mr, Fraser was also 
the Secretary Io the Board of 
Governors at Notre Dame 
Universt iy. 
The Kinsman of the Year 
Award for Ihe member judged 
Io have been Ihe mosl out- 
standing during Ihe past year 
went o Kin Verne Ferguson and 
Ihe Kine(le of the Yeai" Irophy 
was ~hared by Kinetics Ann 
Checkley and Norah Ferguson. 
Perhaps the highlight of the 
B.C. Drivers 
in Mexico 
British Colmnbiaos who drive 
to Mexico and spend more than 
a month there don't have'to 
worry about paying twice for 
'their ear insurance - once in. 
B.C. and again in Mexico. 
: Although Autoplan insurfinee 
and B.C, lieenee plates are sold 
as a package, it is possible tel 
gel an. Auloplan rebqti~ if the.: 
'insured: vehicle: is ,beyond 
Autoplan jurisidiction foe a'! 
month  6r~bre :  ~ :..': ,): - " 
Norman Bortnlck, ICBC vice- 
president and general manager; 
explained the situalion Ibis 
WU~,'  : 
• ~'Mauy British Columbines 
, spendpart of every year m 
Mexico, Inking their Cars~with 
smen Club of Terrace is-one of Mr, William Schneider, Victoria and represents more 
500 such~ clubs in .Canada 
dedicated to serving the Chairman"of the Board of Ihan L000 independents 
Directors of the Affiliated responsible for the bulk of the 
community'sgrealest need, On Logging• Associations. has octual woods , harvesting 
a National evel, Kinsmeil h~ive announced that the name of the . operations in the B.C, Forest 
donaled more than 127 million " organization which represents Industry, 
dollars of service work, since the independent . logging The basis for Ihe establish- 
being founded in 1920 in 'operators and log,haulers i, meat of Ihe British Columbia 
Hamilton, Onlario: ,most of Ihe pi'ovince,hus bee, Independent  Logg ing  
changed." The independenl Associations, according to the 
operalors ~vill- now. be .  Chairman is ,the provide an 
repi'esented .by the. British Organization 'that will coor- 
Columbia Independent Logging., dina(e the activities of the 
• AssociatiOns which will provide member, associations in such 
. the ndependnn contractor and areas as government, business 
• log hauler with an organizalion and labour on a daily basis. The 
al the provincial level. Victoria office will. creole an 
ice ouarefta~dofo tw .... The British Columbia In- information flow both for its 
got r ~yYi~u~ Au planOnne~u ~ ' "  " ~sPea~dnesnol Lo~gg/~nelgl member associations and for 
teach, month~Jntou nsis governmental and business 
e~ere away " ' Y. 'established groups already: in offices connected with the B.C. 
existence in B.C, They are the Forest Industry. II will be 
Bortnick said no special form Inter ior  Logging- Association 
is required for this:. He said a 
co of the Mexico " with headquarters in Kelowna 
PY urchased ~n insurance, the. Central lhterior 'Loggers I / 
~CYrisPt would be Ya l~eta~l~?e Association bases in .Prince : . . . .  
.... f' ;" " "; C--P" <::"Georgb'thelq°i~thWestL0bgers Ti 
Pr%~o,m:S.d c~oum. ~a ~[vxex,can :.• ,..~ssoei;t[On wli,qts head~ff ie~ fidall X 1 if'made r~er~ augn; "p'r°v~ea : n Terrace ;and the Squamish . . . . .  meeto'.tae.~.t:, Val ley~ 'Truck • Owners • 
vemem.lnvowea, ora statemept Assoc align of S~amish The schoo l '  T rus tee  / 
• o" he effect "lhal-lhe BC "~ ', ] 
~'ellicle "had bee " "  . .-.=:.: newly formed provincial body 
j'urisdi'eli'on 'for na neyOnapermd lt;Ugof a w 11 have ts headqu~ir e s in 
1 
• month or longer. ~ park 
Borlnick said Ihis refund 
arrangement was designed 
prima?fly for. Mexico, but il 
,them. Mexico insists thai they applies to B.C. motorists who 
buy Mexican insurance, but lake. their v'ehicles anywhere 
Won't sell them Mexican liceoee =' Oulside Canada or the United 
plates, so  .they eah',i just. Stales for periods of a monthor 
" surrender their B C. plates.and- longer.. -- 
cancel their Auloplan. in: 'He said applicalinns for the 
Surande: r; They .must .~buy- refund may be made byseeding 
Mexican insurance ven Iho/Jgh Ihe documentalion Io ICBC in 
Ihey ali'eady have  bought Vancouver. " 
Auloplan coverage, 
"The: ICBC sland on this is Cooking Fish 
direel: provide u s with proof . Keep i~ mind that fish don't 
need ,~cnderizing; cook only to 
tllal your vehicle .was beyond hring out the flavor. Fish take 
our jurisdiction for u period of tess time to cook than meat -- 
one monlJl t)f more. aud we will and cook.it just prior to eating. 
STOP BALDNESS 
FRE~ SCALP CL IN IC  IN TERRACE 
FR IDAY,  NOVEMBER 1 ONLY 
particularly concerned with 
establishing viable information 
links with the Department of 
Lands, Forests and Water 
Resources, the Department of 
Transportation, and Com- 
munications and .the B.C. 
Forest Service which w 11 
create a "two-way,street" of
communications i  the'interesls 
of promoting reater yields nod 
more efficient operations. 
.The ultimate aim of the 
BCILA is to form a single 
,provincial association which 
will embrace very independent 
logging contractor and log 
haulerio British Columbia with 
a view Io speaking with a single, 
united voice. Those operators 
which are not now members of 
Ihe BCILA-are invited Io con- 
lact the Victoria office for in- 
formation which can be of 
i ~nefit Io them and to the forest 
industry in general. 
I 
II 
/ rea l ty  I ,m,ted R 
f 4615,  park  avenue ter race  
• 635-4971 A 
.Thinking about Trading Up?: , .. . 
We have three executive homes'listed and the vendors will J l  
consider your trade. Phone our sales staff on these today. :N :  
All are f ne homes In good.locations. Phone Ran Earl for 
more information. 
3 Year old 3 Bedroom Home: . • l~  
Living room with fireplace, dining room,partly finished 
II basement with 2 extra rooms. Landscapedlot in a quiet location. Firstmortgagewlth8a/,percentcan beassumed. Owner has booght other property and Is anxious to sell, will 
take 2nd mortgage. Asking price is $4],000. For appointment 
to view, call Horst'Godlnskl. 
Approximately 3 Acres: , .  '1 " ' " " : " 
Level fertile land at Usk. Price ust $6,500. Terms available. 
O For more information call Ed D essner, , Large Lovely Home: 
Saturday §oy. 2nd Only 
L• 
, .  " 
. r ~ ~. . . . . . . . .  :.,A.~.~L. :~ ......... .. 
BEFORE AFTER 
CLINICALLY TESTED AND GUAR'ANTEED AMAZING 
DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND SCALP (Aid TO improve con, 
dition of'scelp. ACT NOW) 
MEN AND WOMEN 
"Save" Your  Ha i r  .f 
DON'T RESIGN.YOURSELF ' GET THE FACTS' 
This In le rnenone l ly  femous~ . 
expert urges that yOU 1 dO ~Ol 
resign yourself 19 baldness 
unless you are already bald. '  
Your Onfy ob gel on is o 
yourself - to free your mind 
about .hair loss, dandruff, n. 
thing or other SCalp disorders. 
if your condition Is "ho0eless" 
he w i l l  tell yeu so frankly.  
Aboul 5 per cent of those he 
examines are - hopeless, 
Olherwlse he'll, tell you what's 
wrong win~ your ha r and 
scalp, what can e~l  should be 
done about, n, ho~ litt le nine 
end money wi l l  be required to 
I~t your scalp in  emditio[1 to 
grow,heenhy hair  again, 
Doctor s Amazing Discovery for Hair and Scalp Da~br  Signs 
• Excess Hair Fall . Hair Too Dry or Oily 
• Dandruff .. Itchy Scalp 
Heir end Scalp Specialists will All exemlnetlo'm are given in 
be holding free h(llr and scalp prlvelb, there is no obligation. 
clinic at the Lekelse Hotel on No appointment needed, Ask 
FrJdey~ November 1, only Ihe desk clerk for Mr. Brown's 
- between Ihe hours of 2 p.m. and suite number. 
8 p,m. 
National Hair & Scalp Institute Ltd. 
Box 3278, Edmonton, Alto. 
Equipped with.all the extra. Rural living but not isolation• 4 R 
Bedrooms, fireplace~ hothouse, 31say carport, paved drive : " '" 
r rec room, all on over an ac~e of land. Owner wll/carry some mortgage. Call .any of our sales staff and arrange viewing. 
Modern 3 Bedroom Home on Gait'Ave: " " " '  
Close to school• Large lot, quiet street. 1171 sq. fb with l~  
fireplace, wall to wall carpet, buiff In kitchen, desk ¢ 
basement sewing room Asking S45,000. Phone Frank 
Skldmore for viewing, *, • - . 
Duplex on Kalum Streeti" M 
Low downpayment, Terms available. Call Ed, Dlessner now. : i '~  ~ "i 
I1 Small Hometfor Young Family: ' ' Older 2 bedroom home with big extra let on pavement, water • • 
ahd sewer, close to hospital and school. Asking $22 0go. To 
view ca I Horst Godlnskl. 
;; Acre Lot on Johnson Road: 
Corner property.. Asking B13,500 on Terms• (s1 500 Down, 
Balanceat 12 per cent). M.L.S. Phone Frank Skldmore for 
more Information., . 
$2,000. Down Puts (/ou Into a 3 6edrdom Furnished . ' 
residence: 
On Walker Street. Large fenced lot, close to school• At-. * . 
tached garage. Full price $21,000. 
We have a number of homes listed with low down payments'. 
Build an equity for yourself In one of these and beatthe rental 
problem. ~ ' 
Would you like to own better than 150 Acres? Our Vendor will 
consider trade for home In Terrace area, Phone Ran Earl for 
more Information. 
Ed Diessner • 635.2()89 
"Horst God l insk i .  6354i397. 
Ran Ear l - '635-2612 
Frank  Sk idmore-  635.5691 
Hans Cau l ien  - 635-3'708 
BETTY  BURRIS  632.6530 (K i f lmat )  
A SMALL CAR FOB PEOPLE WHO QUESTION 
THE TOUGHNESS OF A SMALL CAR. 
f r ~ l In Europe  there are  more  than 50 different k'inds of cars to choose 
: : • ~ '~/fi:onl. SO it may. in terestyou to know that RdmyJu l ienne,  Europe 's  greatest  
r, has  done more  s tunts  in Fiats than  any  other  car. 
S Ted!!* =ii 
ha'prefers  to drive above all is the Fiat 124. 
QHBO 
b iggest  sel l ing car  in Europe ,  









~ • %, :  
• Andy;Todoruk d 
Teohnioian 
.... ,Kalum Motors Ltd I 
..... 9"il River Dr. Thornhill 635-9168 
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P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635.6357 
Subscription rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carder .70. 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
$7.50 
Six months in Canada $4 
Year ly by  mall outside 
Canada $15.00 
Six months outside Canada 
$10.00 
Authorized as second class 
mail by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
pestage in cash. 
CLASSIFIEDS DUE BY 12:00 
e.m. Monday. 
$1.25 for first 20 words 
5 cents each word thereafter. 
1 - Coming Events  
Royal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4|h "Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 CTF 
Women for the Moose will be 
holding a bazaar on Nov. 2 at 
thd Co-op between 3:00 p.m. and 
,5:00 p.m. (44). 
Kitsumgallum- Girl Guides and 
Brownies 'will hold a bake sale 
In Safeway at the Terrace 
Shopping centre on Saturday, 
November 2 from 10:00 a.m. to 
h00p.m. Donations may be 
brought preceding the sale. 
proceeds from the sale go to the 
newly formed Cerebral Palsy 
AsSOCiation." (C.44) 
Tri Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
For service and or sales, write 
Box 2844, Smithers, B.C. (C.441 
CONTACT 
• Terrace Landscaping Ser- 
vices 
Telephone 635.7414 
For al your needs con. 
cerning: 
Fencing: Made and erected to 
order. 
Snow Removal: "24 hour 
service. 
Brand. new JD62HP utility 
loader for hire or..sub-contract 
work ~fter Nov. 1, 1974. With 
ooerafor $16.50 hr. 
Landscaping: Complete 
service. No lobs too large or 
too ~mall. 
Book now for next year. 
(CTF) 
Are you paying leo much [or 
furniiure. I f  so Iry our fur- 
nilure renting plan. 
We renl complete household 
furniiure including T.Y. wilh 
rite option to buy. 
Fred's Fu,'niture Lid. 
Phone 635- 30:lU 
4434 Lakelse 
~C'l'Ft 
WHY PAY HIGH RENT? As 
low as $100 down can arrange 
complete purchase and delivery 
of a fully furnished single or 
twin mobile home of your 
choice. Call collect anytime: 
Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd. 
Phone 562-4391 
DL No, D.7141 
(CTF) 
Home remodeling and repairs. 
Rumpus rooms, built. Trailer 
skirting. Phone 635.7013 (P.44) 
CARPETS! 
Fanlastlc Selection 








4805 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
i "We Also Install" 
Wcbb Rc l r igerat ion  




Repairs Io Refrigerators 
F~:eezers, Washers. Dryers; 
And Ranges 
ICTF) 
Skecua Welding & 
Mar!ne Service 
General Welding and Marine 





W. "BILL" KN[GHT 
(CTF) 
8. ( :ard of  Thanks  I I ; Immlml l lmml lmlml l l  1 
" - - - ~  : i EXOAVATING.~ I I W0uld like ~ to express my ~ BEST BUYS IN 
sincere appreciation to the staff 1 ,,:.,-j~_,,~.~ "e . .  . 1 
at Mills Memorial Hospital and 
especially to Dr. Page during 1 - - 1 
my husband's stay inhospitaL I . I  Signed Mrs,. JugeJeit and 
I . I famil'~. " ' 
(C-44) " I ' . I 
~- Backhoe& front end I 
In memoriam'donations to the I loader work II 
B.C. Heart FoIJndatlon may be I septic tank "systems I 
-: maned to the'Terrace Unit, B.C. ! . T~•soi l .  " J 
' Hearr$;'F0~lldat]on, :Box 22, B_Locally'in Thornhlll & Cop-t; 
": "T~rrace; B.C. CTF lPermountain Area. III 
II For Personall;e¢i Service J 
'" "LOYAL  SOCBEDS II CALL , I  
~- .,:I! has become apparent I SOHMITT¥ 'S  i j membership i~  tile British 
,*~:i ,C01umbia" Social Credit I 635-3939 . 1 
'~? "~League does nol provide J ,  I I l i b  I I I I I l l  
~. membership iv Ihe Social .... 
,~:, Credit. Par ly  (if • Canada. GItI':I':NIIOUSE 
% Persuns wishing lu properly 
,~ establish membership in the Fer Sale:. Prefab 9x12, 
• ,~ Social Credil Party of Canada easily expanded, 0 rail-plastic 
,:~. are invited ¢o wriie Box 1047 cover. 635-2119 leave your 
;:: number: Box 580 Terrace. 
!~ Inches Away Club (CTF) 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
~,;.. 8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
.- For more information phone 
~" 635-7038 or" 635.4427 (C- IH)O I " ING 
See Your Specialist I~OWl 
!~;; t4 . .Bus iness  Personal  No lob to big 
~'~• ~o job too small 
"£ DID YOU KNOW .... See your oldest roof specialist 
i~,', That your credit file can be ~)teve Parzentry Roofing Co. 
:~ transfered to your new place of 
residence. Advise your credit Ltd. 
bureau of your new address for General Roofing 
:~: automatic file transfer. Phone anytime 635.2724 
8ox 338, Terrace, 5.C. 
~,~, (~redlt Bureau of Terrace - (CTF) 
-" 635-6326. (C.45; 
Earn extra money" for Christ. 
• mas. No selling or.soliciting. ALCOHOLICS 
~, Reliable people needed in ANONYMOUS 
Kltimat and Terrace Districts. Men., Tburs., Sat., 
Must have car. To do work for. 
• i! well' known company. Reply Phone 635~5520 635-5636 
~ withgeneralinformation, phone " ' 
-i~. number end hours available to 
.~ Box 1066 in care of the Herald. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
• ~: (C-44)  
,!,~ Pioneer Group Meet every 
• :,, B.C. DIRECTORIES Saturday NJte at 8:30 p.m. in 
~. REQUIRE the Kalum River Room in 
,,- -r ENUMERATORS Terrace Hotel (NC) 
,~i Men and women for ~ updating - -  :.. 
,~ information in the Terrace City 
:i~ Directory. Accurate spelling 
and, legible handwriting It I.:lt N I.NA SI.:W I N(P 
necessary. Approx. 2 weeks 
work, 8 ~rs,, 5 day week. Apply ,(IA('IIINI.:S 
in own handwriting statlpg age, , Sales & Service 
address, phone no., etc. to B.C. 
Directories, Box 1071 care of AI NurihernCra[Is Our Transportation Division 
"" Terrace Omlneca Herald. L. 4.f i .24Greig Maintenance Department Is 
~ Commencing approximately Phone635:5257 looking for applicants who have 
November 4, 1974. (C.45) "- " served an apprenticeshi p as an 
i l  Automotive Mechanic or a 
'. Swinging couples and singles PIC'rUitE FRAMES ' Heavy Duty Mechanic and have 
meet others In Western Canada a knowledge o f  air brake 
".', and Washington Free samp e Framing of paintings, pi- systems;, and diesel engines. /' 'ads, details, CY Club, P.O. Box 
~• 48703, Van., B.C. (P.40) clures, photos, certificates. Applicants must pass a 
;' needlepoint, etc, Ready to comprehens ive  med ica l  
~;' 'hang. 5o frame styles 1o'~ examination. Wages range 
.................................... z i choose tram. I hone 635-2188. from $6.92 per hour to $7.29 per 
:~.- SKEENA ELECTRIC C[,ASS I C'l'l,'~ hour, 371/2 hours per week. 
" Vancouver work location. 
' ' I 
. .A '  ELEC~rRICAL Phone 
j635-3179ur835-2058 (CTF) ,~ Pension and other employee 
J N(iW OI'I':N " benefits. 
-~ . ~ Apply to the employment • ' ItALI It'S PIIECISION 
'~:~" Water Wel Drilling. SIIAItPI','NING section, Oakrldge Transit 
~..' Enquiries Evenings Only. " Circular Saws Centre, 949 West 415t. Avenue, 
• ~* IlandSaws ii Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, :..- Phone 635.3091 
.~ Skeena Valley Water Wells Lawnmowers between 9 and 4, Monday to 
Axes Friday. Telephone 261-5151:or 
"~'~" CTF J Scissors, Skates [ write for an application idrm. .%, 
':'E 
5, Golden Rule - Odd ebB for the Knives 
~, job ess Phone 635.4535 ~ 3230 I 100i B. Old Lakelse Lk. lkl. l Help Wanted= Cook full time or 
.~;~ Ke um St, over KaI~Fp'EleC-~ 
i:~  trlc. CTF ~ ? * ; . ThornhiJl 035-3131 ~,  : ! partDesktlmeclerkPhOnewanted635.6302CTF Also 
BEEF 
Right eft the Farm. 
Sides of Beef 7Sc a lb. 
We cut, wrap and freeze. 
Professional Service 
Jack Reffsma 
RR1 Smithers, B.C. 
Phone 847:2528 
Bobsien Construction ha~ 2 . 
50xi00x20 and one 60x80x20 
Stran.Steel buildings in stock. 
For further Information 632.2749 
days. 635-7730 evenings. {CTF) 
15. Found 
Diamond ring found• Phone 635- 
3035 from 9-5 evenings, call 635- 
7364. 
19. Help Wanted 
Need.a little extra money?? 
Terrace Welcome Wagon needs 
help desperately, part-t ime 
work. Phone 635.2853 
Girl :rlday needed immediately 
for oca branch of nternetlonal 
compa.~y. Must be abel te 
assume responsibilities. With 
at least 40 w.p.m, and general 
office experience a great asset. 
Phone 635.9069 for appointment:. 
(C-44) 
Two swampers wanted. Reply 
in own handwriting to Box • 1069 
Terrace Herald. (45) 
Light de l ivery  truck.dr iver  
wanted. Reply Box 1069 Terrace 
Herald. (C-45) 
Individual to train for consumer 
creditofficer posttio n with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Must have 
minimum grade 12. Related 
experience preferred but will 
consider all applications. 
Salary competitive and 








B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority 
• requires 
Auto Body Repair 
Personnel 
For accident repair and 
general bodywork. Preference 
will be given to an adaptable 
tradesperson with r experience. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehens ive  med ica l  
examination. Wages range 
from $6.92 to $7.29 per hour, 371/2 
hours per week. Vancouver 
work location. Pension and 
other employee benefits. 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakridge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41st Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 2N5, 
between 9 ahd 4, • Monday to 
• Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or 
write for an application form. 
(C-44) 
Rote.til l ing, post-hole and 
basement digging, lot clearing. 




Requires full time counter girl 
end cook. Must be willing to 
work shifts. Please apply in 
person to 4532 Lekelse. ((:-44) 
24. S i tuat ions  Wanted 
Will babysit In my home week 
days and evenings. Parkslde 
School area 635-9716 (C-45) 
Findleys Floorcovering. Will 
repair or restreach carpet. 
Repair line. Also put in new 
insulation. 635.9627 (49) 
Handlman will do small repair, 
some mechanic work, some 
carpefry etc. 635.2701 ask for 
Ran (CTF) 
Honest woman would k~ to do 
housework• References if 
required. Write Box 1070 the 
Herald. (45) 
Experienceddrummer wants fo 
play in dance band. Rock, 
country and Blues. Own drums. 
PhoneVern after 6 p.m. 635.3276 
(44) 
Work wanted: Beekeeping, 
office work,  payrol l ,  
flmekeeping. In my homeor on 
your premises. Phone 635-7912. 
(P-44 " '. ~ 
26 - Bu i ld ing  Mater ia l s  
FOR SAL E : 
Price Skeen,~ Forest 
Products Ltd. have a supply of 
low grade' and Economy lure. 
ber. 
Eowgrade 2x4 ,6 ,8& 10 is 
available for $10.00 per 1000 
board feet 
Economy 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 is 
available for S20.00 per 1000 
board feet 
Low grade 1 x 4, & wider is 
available for $30.00 per 1000 
boa'rd feet 
Tuesday ~hrough Saturday: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
ALL. TRANSACTIONS ON A 
CASH BASIS ONLY. 
CTF 
28. Fbrn i tu re  fo r  Sale 
For Sale: Chesterfield & chair. 
Gold brocaide 635.2624 after 5 
(C-44) 
32. B icyc les ,  Motorcyc les  
For Sale:Tricycle and smal 
two Wheel bike (Children 3or 4. 
$20.00 takes both. Apt 55 
Keystone Apt. (STF) 
For Sale: 1973125cc Honda trail 
bike, plus 1970 .Ski-doe 335. 
Asking price for both $850, 635. 
9579 after 6 (CTF) 
2 - 1974 Yarrlaha free ,air 
machines. One Is a GPX 433 
other is GPX 338. Covers in. 
eluded with double skidoo 
trailer. Phone 635.4716. (P-46) 
(P-47] 
33. For  Sale ~. M isc .  
1972 Artic Cat 440 ext new track 
• good cond. 635-9465 (44) 
3traller axles 6 wheels & tires 2 
with brakes. Price 300.00 Phone 
635.3707 (44) 
For Sale: new Chev 15 inch I;ims 
for $15 or best offer. 635.5404 (P. 
,~) 
Camper - Fully equipped floor 
polisher. Phone 635.3687 (P-44) 
I BREVICK BLDG, 
SUPPLIES LTD,. 
4118 Hart Hwy,, 
Prince George. 
Phone 902-7202 
Alum. Ribbed roofing 24 ga~,. 
80c fin, ft, 
Gale, fibbed roofing 30 ga, r 
?Se tin, ft. 
Free delivel:y Io Smlthers on a 
I =!000o0 =der "i  i;I 
300 TON QUALITY 
HAY 
also 
• Balt~'ed Green feed. Oat 
For your horses. 
Bob Karrer 
Riverside Farm, Smithers 




2 G78 14 studded and mounted 
snow tires. Phone 635-5264 (P- 
45) 
Garage Sale Thurs. Oct 31 - Sun. 
Nov. 3. Furniture, tools, trunks, 
misc. items. 3514 Eby. (C-44) 
For Sale= Eletrlc Guitar. 9 
amp. Good cond. 635-7589 (45) 
For Sale: 1 : 30" Gibson range 
with rotisery and 22 cu. ft. 
Gibson frost free fridge all in 
harvest gold. Good cond. $500 
firm. '1 Westinghouse H.D. 
washing machine (front load) 1 
Zenith drier • Both •fair cond., 
Offers 1 - 26" Phillps cdlor TV 
console model. 2 years old. 
Good tend. 5500 firm. View at 
5021 Halllwell or 635-2885 (P-44) 
SKE EN'A BROADCASTER 
SHARES FOR SALE 
$2.00 or best offer, Reply Box 
1065 Terrace Herald. (44) • 
For Sale: 2 VW mags with tires 
& 2 brand new Atlas Mark 2. 
Belted (G7815) summer tires. 
Also a Fronfled;man16' V stern 
canoe. Price pf canoe $250. In 
excellent cond. 635-2748 (P-42) 
For Sale: ;~5,000 B.T,U. oll burn 
Coleman heater, good condition, 
fairly new. Phone 635.6357 
between 9 & 5 and ask for 
Karen. (STF) 
For Sale: Adams 555 grader 
complete with C.W wing blade, 
spare wheel and tire. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Phone 
635.6908 or 635-3316 evenings. 
(C.44) 
Salvage 1955 D4 Cat. 'Can be 
"seen at Finning Enquires: 
Skeena Ad Ustors Ltd., 4742 
Lake se Ave. 635.2255 (C.44) 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave., 
S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeping units, centrally 
located, ful ly furnished. 
Reasonable rates by day or 
week. Non;drinkers only. Phone 
635-6611. CTF 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking. faci l it ies 
available, Pho.ne 635-6658 CTF 
47. Homes  fo r  Rent  
For Rent: 3 bedroom cJupidx in 
Thornhill. Nearstore &school. 
Fridge and stove. No pets. 
Available Nov. 20. 635.6694 (P. 
45) 
For Rent: Three bedroom 
house, fridge & range available 
635.5280 (STF) 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 
bedroom house on Kalum Lke. 
Dr, 635-6919 or 635.2898 (C-44) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Semi.furnished. wall to wall 
Available Nov, 3. $125 month. 
No animals please 635.2462 (p. 
44) 
For Rent: 1.2 bedroom house, 2 
. 1 bedroom houses. Fully 
furnished. In Thornhill. Phone 
635.5775 (C-44) 
48. Suites fo r  Rent  
3 bedroom suite wall to wall, 
frldge end stove. Furnace heat. 
Close to shopping centre, 4733 
Davis St. 635.2360 (44) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom un. 
For Sale: 2 homes on % acre lot 
just outside Terra ce. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
6884 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 
For Se le: A duplex with electric 
heat, 2 bedrooms each side. 
Frldges and stoves Included. 
Cedar siding. Situated on over a 
half acre lot. Annual revenue 
$4,560. Selling at far less than 
the appraised value. This lot 
Includes a fully serviced trailer 
hook up. Phone 63S.7480 CTF 
For Sale: 24'x44' Panabode 
house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
Priced to be moved at $12,500 
With Franklin fireplace, wall to 
wall. Inquiries 635.3398 (CTF) 
For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Fu l l  
basement part ia l ly  
finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635.4430 
CTF 
51. Business Locat ions ,  
Now Renting Motz•-Brothers 
Industrial Plaza Space 
'available for warehousing._ or 
Light business. 
--Easy Access 
-•served by Relfrosd 
.-All utilities Available 





Located at Kalum & Keith CTF 
Parking space evaltable 2 lots 
on Lazelle for lease or rent. Call 
635-3282 and ask for office mgr. 
CTF ' 
Warehouse space for kent 
downtown area, approx. 1500 sq. 
ft. Phone 635-2274" Ask for Off. 
Mgr, CTF 
2200 sq. ft., building for rent 
4641 Kelth Ave., Next fo Nor- 
thern N~agneto 635.6334 or 635: 
For Sale: 1967 Merc Hvy DLJty 
i/= Ton, 352, Std, Good clean 
cond. Phone 635.2805 (P-44) 
1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- 
vertlble • 390 Engine. P.S.P.B., 
.Good .rubber Including two 






1049 H ighway 16 E.  
635.4372 
We have a large selection el 
Experienced cars & trucks 
PLUS 
Winnebago Kap Covers 




. 2831 after 5 p.m. CTF 1967 H.D. Mercury Pickup 352" 36 For Hire furnished basement suite with - . cu. in. 3 speed standard. Good 
Backhoe for hire. 635.5146 (P- stove & frldge. Suitable for tend. Clean. 5021 Halliwell. 635- couple with out children. No Commercial building for sale or 
47) Petstl Phone after 5 p.m. 635. rent 2500 sq. ft. Phone.635•3285 2885 (P-44) 
37, Pets 2686 (P-44) (CTF) Truck for Sale: 1973 In-' 
3 bedroom duplex for rent. ternaflonal s/4 ton, 72 In- 
Phone 635.3409 I P-44) Office space-for rent, 1000 ternationel Crew Cab, 71 In. 
terneflonal Crew Cab, 72 Ford 
'DRIFTWOODRANCH square feet, second floor, 1/2 Pickup, 69 G.M.C. I/2 Pickup, • 
SMITHERS 13ersons wanted to share large downtown location. Available 69 Dodge 4x4 Crew Cab. Open to 
• furnished apartment, immediately. Phme 635.7181 offer 635-3080, 635-7640 (45) 
Corrals, Box Stalls, Good AvailbbleNov.1.~'Cal1635•4583 CTF 
Water & Pasture " after•5~3o p.m./(STF) , • " • ,~- - - . , .~ . ,  * . ,  - ; .. 
We are accepting a Ilmlted For .Rent: Suite fo r  working Warehouse space available for 
number of horses for winter man near town. 635.3124 (CTF) rent, downtown area. Call 635- 
beard. 3282 and ask for Office mgr. 
RATES: 49. Homes for Sale CTF 
Summer - $15.00 per men. 
Winter - $45.00 per men. 1970 Shauschult, 3 bedroom 54. Business P roper ty  
v.acre ,at with 24x16 IN.iJ E" 
II lan ca ed For Rent Two iSOOsq ft shops ,,~,/~:i:~ Call 847-3165, shop. B~autlfuy ds p . : . . M T 
44) Featurlnl front lawn and green or warehouses, Available Nov. I 
~Soe Im~n~t.c~: ~35-7641 for 635.745~r 635.7730 (C.4S) M l fF I~LER SERVICE  
Aberdeen Angus cows In calf. nt -47 
635-2618 (44)" For Safe: Newly decorated~l~'P ' roper ty  fo r  Sale 
For Sale: Pekinese- Cross pups bedroodl home, 2 bathro, Dm3~, 2 ~ ~Be,~ 
fire~l=des,t-= , rec. roor r~aroor t  For Sale'. Lovely 1 acre at Old V , . ~ ~ j  
7monfltsdld. Fullygrown, Ver~, close "~'scll"'ool~"~'h~pp~'l~', .~emo~- Lightly. treed. Fo.r 
,wwmaro Jm ~w o m M a - i ~  small. Good with children. Not Arena 5-33~.~J~44) former ntormanon please call 
high strung. 635.7810 (46) Salmon Arm 832.3587 or 832-6860 
I 1 For Sale: New spl i t  level 3 1C.461 Auto Sup~lySfores ~ (4910 Hwy. 16 W. • 38 Wanted. Misc. bedroom home on Johns Road For Sale: Approx. 60 acres west Phone 635-6555 area. Almost complete 635.3453 of town on Hwy. 16 Phone 635- Wanted: If, you are moving and (C.47 ,~  ~CTF : wish to find a place to store your 2089 (P-46) - . . . . . . . . .  ~, .: ~.'.." 
piano will do so in exchange Just completed 3 bedroom 
for its use, 635-3124 (CTF) house. Ful/basement, carport, For Sale: Fenced and land. ' 1969 3/4 4x4 International 4 
electric heat. wall to wall, scaped lot with 12x68 trai ler,  speed, H.D. super duty bur0• 
WantedtoBuy:5LifeJackets, 4 carpet. Plus many extra Shed and flbreglass pers, Real work horse. 
adults, I child. ~ Also features. Phone 635.3093 (45) greenhouse, at Col:perslde. 635. Everything works. $1500 firm 
snowmobile 1973 up for cash. 3187 (44) .635.4286 [CTF) 
635-7098 (45) 
41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
For Sale: D6B Cot-bulldozer. 
with integral arch. Phone.635. 
2653 (CTF) 
For Sale: D-4 Cat. Notrunnlng- 
955 Tractor Loader, and John 




82-20- 180 HP  
8,2-30 - 225 HP  
82-40 - 290 HP  
Terex 
Front EndLoader, 
2" yd. to 7, .J. 
Equippe d w i th  
Grapp les . .  _ 
Mountai 'n Logger 
Skidders 
:ML lS0  & ML200 
190 HP  210 HP  
Good 5~'! "¢fl0n of_ 
Now& Used Equipment. 
For •Sale: Cozy, one bedroom 
home, close • to town. Ideal 
starting home for young couple. 
Stove, fridge; carpets, and 
curtains Included. $3,500.00 
down. Owners wil l  carry 
balence et bank interest. Full 
price $21,500, Phone 635-7840 
betweeen 12 and 1 p.m, or 5 and 
6 p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom dwelling. 
Near Thornhlll Golf Course, 11/2 
baths fireplace sunken Ilvlng 
room on 1/= acre landscaped lot. 
Stove end frldge Included. Must 
sell $25,000. ~Phone 635-3783 (P- 
44) 
For Sale:" Partially furnished 2 
bedroom home on paved street. 
Close to schools, shopping. 
Completely fenced. 635.6724 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 3 year old 3 bedroom 
house in immaculate condition 
on beautifully landscaped lot. 
Electric heat. Paved street. 
Partially furnished. Phone 635. 
3523 or View at 4630 Goulette (C. 
45) 
House for Sale: 3.bedroom well 
kept house, 2 yearsold. Webber 
Ave. ,525,000. Phone 635.4303. 
(C•44) 
Houses for Sale: 
] 
• 3 bedroom homes, brand 
new on 70x132 foot lots. (R1 
area). Most with 11/= baths. 
At Our Terrd~,u 3ranch Carpeting throughout. 
H Cushion floor in kitchen and 
J~ '  beth. 
CMHC approved. 
TEREX As ow es.0,50o 
Use B.C, Government 
Second of $5,000? 
Paoifio Terex Lid, Sav-Mor Builders 
5110 Ke i th  CentereLtd. "* 
4827 Keith Avenue 
Terrace Terrece, B.C.. 
635-7241 Phone 635•7224 
(CTF) 
Eves  635.3258: 
For Rent or Sale: Commercial 
property with 2200 sq. ft. store• MUST SACRIFICEI 
area and separate garage- 1074 HD I/2 Ion ReC Ford PU. 
storage area. Reasonable rer.t, with radio, 4200 miles. Phone 
Assumable mortgages. Phone 635.3812. 4619 Lazelle. (CTF) 
Lee 635:6368 .or 635.7493. (P•45) 
- 1968 G.M.C. I/2 ton pick-up. 
2 acres on N. Eby, Spring Creek ' 55,200 miles, new shocks, new 
berdersback corner, clear title, brakes, new winter tikes and a 
will hold first" J'nortgage If new spare. Also a home made 
desired, good building lot, trailer. Phone 635~5775." (P-44)' 
superb investment property. 
635.9566. (P.46) 68 Cortlna runs. $200 635-2547 
(P.47) 
Approx. 108 acres, 90 acres 
"cleared. Good farm land (~n 1972 .Toyota Celiac ST Radial 
beautiful McLure Lake (Tyee). tires, tape deck, In good.con• 
Power, school bus, etc. 2 miles dition. Plus 2 • 4 stud meg 
from Telkwa. Tyee Lake wheels for VW Phone 635-2632 
Ranch, Box 364 Telkwa Phone after 6:30 p.m. (P•44) 
846-5465 (P-46) 
For Sale: 1974 Buick Lesabre, 
For Sale: 2.8 acres. Light in. ful ly equipped, only 10,000 
dustrlal lend,in Terrace. 635. miles, 1965 Chev Impala 
7459 or 635•7730 (C.45) 
Small acreage for  sale 'e l '  I ' -  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ;= . . . . . . . .  
Woodland Park (4 and 5 acres) / ~ L  ...-~ 
Phone 635-5900 or 635.3395 CTF 
57 - Automobi les .  
69 Chev Rlckup Va,'Aufo. $1700 
635-3752 (44) ~ 
For Sale: 67 Ford Rsncharo 635. 
.5680 after 5 (P-45) 
For Sale: 1970 Cougar XR7. No 
motor or irene. Body In ex. Oh, LOOk; There goes Larry 
cellent cond. Make an offer. 635- .- h=s car from 
6941. (44) 
Take Over Payments on 70 'Reum Motors 
Cobra and 73 Dodge Pickup for 4517 LAKELSE 
details 635.3385 (P-44) " "  "635.,1941 :
For Sale: 1974 Pontiac Venture,' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
economical, 6 cyJ. auto, radios 
P.S., Bronley whlte,'carefully ~ 
driven, 635.$283 after S p.m. (P. 
44)- 
For Sale: or Trade: on a 4 wheel , 
drive vehlcl~ a 1967 Meteor i 
Rideeu 500 635.5541 ,after 6 p.m. 
(45) 
57~ Automobi les 68, Legal | 
For Sale: 1973 Ford "Custom DepartmentofLands 
500" Phone 635-3072 (P-44) Forests, and Water 
For Sale: 1970 Dodge Dart 6 cyl. Resources 
auto, low mileage, excellent ' TImber Sale AOS023 
condition. Must sell. Phone 635- 
3888or vlewat 4811 Olson St,(C. Sealed tenders Will be 
44) 
For Sale: 1969 Mercury Mon. 
tego 2 dr. H.T., P,S. Phone 635- 
2060 after 6 (P.44) 
58. T ra i le rs  
REPOSSESSION 
1973 Canadlana make fully 
furnished and equipped mobile' 
home. Take over payments. For 
f0rther Into. phone collect 524. 
0114 Dealer No. 121 CTF 
For Sale: 1 - I0x42 Glendale 
Mobile Home. Set up in Tim- 
berland Trailer Park. Also for 
sale - Fleetwood house trailer 
8x38. Set up in local park.' 
Please contact 635.6992 (C-44) 
For Rent: small trailer also 
one trailer space. No dogs. 
Close in 635.5350 (CTF) 
For Sale: 1971 12x66 3 bedroom 
Country Lane Mobile Home, 
utility room, carpet in living 
room. Fridge and range in- 
cluded. View at No.34, Tim- 
berland Trailer Court. Call 635- 
2787. (C.44) 
For Sale: 12x68 3 year old 
• mobile ~ome. Village Fully 
furnished 635-9292 after. 6:30• 
p.m. (C-45) 
For Sale: 1970 Bradmore 
mobile home 3 large bedrooms, 
1V~ baths. Built in oven coun- 
tertop stove Large fridge. 635- 
2780 after 5:30 p.m. (C-44) 
$500 and Take Over Payments 
on 12x57 Ambassador Deluxe 
two bedroom For details 
phon~ 635-3385 iP-44) 
For Rent: 10x38 Trailer. 2 
bedrooms. 635.7946 (44) 
Trailer for sale: 1965 16' 
Holiday trailer, self contalnec~, 
sleeps 6 635.3453 (C-47) 
For Rent: with option to buy a 2 
bedroom 12x68. trailer. Fully 
furnished. Parked at Terrace 
Trailer park Remo 635-7860 [47) 
For Sale: 1969 12x60 trailer with 
10x17 Joey shack. 635.3762 (P. 
44) 
For Rent: Small trailer also 
one trailer space. No dogs. 
Close in 635.5350 (C-44) 
59~ Mach inery  for Rent 
For Rent: "Bebcat" front end 
loader. Daily or hourly rates 
635.2603 (CTF) 
61. Propert ies  Wanted 
SHORELINE PROPERTY 
WANTED 
Must have one mile of 
shoreline or ~ore, with con- 
siderable land. Send details to 
J. Jean, Box 586, Station K, 
Toronto; Ontario. (C.39, 44, 48, 
52, 59, 13, 18, 22, 26, 31, 3S) 
LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTY WANTED 
Large acreage with at  least 
one mile of shoreline. Must'have 
good fishing. Send-details to J.. 
Jones, Box 852, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
LAND WANTED 
Suitable for hunting or 
• fishing. Large er small acreage. 
Without buildings. Send details 
of size and other Into. to M. 




.. 1971 I/~ ton Chevrolet pick 
up, has small camper. Phone 
635-7834 STF CTF 
67. Snowmobiles 
For Sale: 1974 Model Panther. 
Snowmobile as new. $400 off. 
One all terrain vehicle for 
hunting.- Phone 635-5366 after 6 
p.m. (C.46) 
1973~TNT 640 Skidoo: Like new 
condition. 635.2303. (CTF) 
New Remo Argo 
Sales Snowmobiles 




Notice to Creditors 
N THE MATTER of the 
Estate of Yvonne Annette Leve~ 
formerly of Terrace, *British 
'Columbia. 
Creditors end othors having 
claims against the abe,e Estate 
are required to send full per. 
tlculars of such claims to Grant 
& Co., 4658 Lazelle Avenue, P.O. 
Box 609, Terrace, British 
Columbia on or before the 151h 
day of December 1974 after 
which date the Estate assets 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to claim lhat have 
been received. 
JamesHenry Lever. Executor 




received by the District 
Forester at Prince Rupert 
British Columbia, not later than 
11:00 a.m. on the 10th day of 
December, 1974 for the" pur- 
chase of Lff:enee A05023, to cut 
3,032,300 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Balsam, Cedar, and Spruce. 
Located 7 miles NE of Terrace 
on Copper River, CR. S Land 
District. 
Five {5) yearswlll be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena~P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17 (la) of the Forest Act, 
which gives the timber.sale 
• applicant certain privileges. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, British 
Columbia. (C-49) 
Departmeni of Lands, 
Forests, and Water 
Resources 
Timber Sale A-06603 
There will be offered for sale 
at public a.ucflon by the Forest 
Ranger, at Hazelton, B.C., at 
11:00 a.m. onthe' 15ih day of 
November, 1974, the Licence A- 
06603, to cut 593,000 cubic feet of 
Lodgepole Pine, Cedar, 
Hemlock, Spruce, Cottonwood, 
Aspen, Birch, Balsam and trees 
of other species, located 9 mile 
Kisplox F.D.R. (27 miles North 
34W of New Hazelton) Casslar 
Land District. 
One (1) year will be allowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
ape>lying for fqrther timber 
within the Skeena Public 
Sustained-Yield Unit. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened af the hour 
of auction and trealed as one 
bid. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
Forest Ranger, Hazelton, B.C. 
(C-45] 
CLASSIFIED 636-6367 
Ritohio Bros. Auctioneers Ltd. 
Malor Auction of Construction & Logging Equipment 
DATE: Friday, Nov. 15, 1974 - 10:00 a .m.  
• i t 
PLACE: Prince George, B.C. 
ON BEHALF  OF: PJdher,y Consfructtofl Ltd. 
and Pidherny Logging Ltd. 
CRAWLER TRACTORS: (Attachments to be sold 
separately) 1965 Cat D9G s.n. 66A2917, c.w hydraulic U. 
dozer, s ng e t tcy inder, tube-lok canopy, Cat hlnge-type 
• ripper shank; 1965 Cat D9G s.n. 66A2939, c-w hydraulic angle 
dozer, Cat hinge-type ripper with 1-shank; 1964 Cat DgG s.n. 
66A2800 c.w push.in.cushion, rear push block; 1967 Cat D8H 
" s.n. 46A16517 c-w hydraulic angle dozer, Hyster D89B winch 
s n. B68P2446L, tube.lok canopy, 1.center post, 7-roller track 
frame; 1989 Cat DBH s.n. 35A306 c-w hydraulic straight 
s ngle tl t dozer, hydra ullc front tan k, dozer, direct drive, Cat 
hinge-type rear ripper c.w I-shank, 3 blocks, tube.lok 
canopy; 1972 Cat DTF s.n. 94N3535 c.w Cat No.173B hydraulic 
control, hydraulic dozer lift cylinders, Tube-lok, C.O.E. 
canopy; 1962 Cat DTE s.n. 40A1092 c.w hydraulic angle dozer, 
Hyster DTF winch s.n. B77P1656F, canopy; 1962 Cat DTE s.n. 
48A443 c-w hydraulic angle dozer, canopy, Hyster DTF - 
winch;1960 Cat DTD s.n./7A15296 c-w hydraulic angle dozer, 
Hyster DTD winch, canopy; WHEEL ~OADERS: 1970 Cat 
980B s.n. 89P724 c-w 26.5x25 rubber, 20 P.R. Cat cab, heated, 
G.P.  bucket ,  8.teeth;  1969 Cat  966C s.n. 30K985 c-w G.P, 
bucket Cat cab,  23,5x25 rubber ;  MOTOR SCRAPERS:  6-Cat 
621 c-w 29.5x29 rubber,  years  1967 to 1969 s.n. 23H1838, 
23H3017, 23H749, 23H2314, 23H695, 23H2680, 23H2418, 23H2844; 
TRACTOR TRUCKS: 1973 Mack model RS700L tandem axle 
s.n. R3797LST-18630 c-w 375, V-8 Maxidyne diesel, 
Max;torque 13.speed trans;SERVICE TRUCKS: 1970 Ford 
700 single axle flat deck c-w V-S, p-s, p-a-b, 6508 Hiab 
hydraulic crane; 1970 Ford 250 4x4 pickup c-w V-8, 4 speed 
trans, p.b, Tulsa 8000 lb. p.t.o winch, Vanguard canopy ; 1969 
Ford 250, 4x4 crew cab pickup, v-e ,  4 speed trans, p.b; 1967 
Mercury 350 4x4 s.n. c-w Napco 4.wheel drive pewer-pak, 
ba by duels, V-8, p.b, Lincoln 200 amp welder s.n. $7369, leads, 
4.cylinder gas engine, air compressor, B&S9 hp gas engine; 
1963 Mercury 500 single axle van truck s.n.c.w 6.cyUnaer 
engine, p-a.b, Pruehauf 12' aluminum van, Todco door; LOW 
BED TRAILERS: Fruehauf model TCW.60HL-DF 60.ton s.n. 
32H523101 tandem axle c.w beaver trail and folding end 
ramps; PERCUSSION ORILL: (to be sold piecemeal) ; 1972 
Atlas Copco 608 C.F.M. air compressor, type DT-4, 1050 
r.p.m:, s.n. 51-307026; Perkins 6.cylinder diesel model 6-35A; 
twin hydraulic cylinders on front boom for positioning for 
work or travel; 25' boom height (Atlas Copco); Atlas Copce 
drill head, model BBE 57; AUTOMOBILES: 1974 Dodge 
Charger S.E. 2-Dr. H.T, V.8 automatic; COMPRESSORS: 
Joy 600 C.F.M. size RPS.600 portable air compressor s.n. 
650309, G.M. V-6-71 diesel, air screw compressor. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Rome disc; straight wheel packer; 
track type swamp buggie; DTF angle dozer & CEE frame; 
Baales D9 brush blade c-w arms; Cat No.70 pull scraper; 
Ingersoll-Rand type CM150A air  track s.n. 33038 c-w hydra- 
boom, 2-R drill; Ingersoll.Rand air track c.w 1.R drill; 
Lincoln 200 amp welder s.n. 34162 c.w 4.cylinder gas engine 
leads; 3,000 gallon fuel storage tank; pickup too I box; 1,000~ 
ga on trailer retd. fuel tank c.w Monarch 2" pump B &S 1- 
cylinder gas engine, single axle, hose, nozzle; large selection 
of shop tools & equipment. 
Writeor phone for FREE Brochure 
Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers Ltd. 
920 Bridgeport Road 
Richmond, B.C. V6X lSl  
Phone': (604] 273-7564 
Tindall X Notice of Application for Changeef Name 
Notice is hereby given':hat an SC h(~';l~l;ustee 
application will be made to the "" 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant o the " -' 
provisions of the "Change" of ~ 
Name Act," by me: . 
Larry Chester Good of 26 
Cascade Ave., RR No.1 in Souil~ 
Hazelton, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows: 
To change my name from 
Larry Chester Good to Larry 
Edward Wesley. 
Dated this 4th day of Sep- 
tember, A.D. 1974. 
Larry Wesley (Good) 
(C.44) 
Department of Lands, 
Forests and Water 
Resources 
Timber Sale A.06565 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Kitwanga, B.C., at 
11:00 a.m. on the fst day of 
November, 1974, the Llcence A- 
06565, to cut 217,100 cubic feet of 
Spruce, Hemlock, Cedar, 
Balsam, and trees of other 
Located 26miles North 
st of Terrace, C.R.5 
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within the Skeena Publlc 
Sustained.Yield Unit. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction in 
rSOn may submit a sealed 
der, to be openedat the hour 
of auction and. treated as one 
bid. 
Particulars may be obtalned 
from the District Forester, 
Prince .Rupert, B.C. or the' 




B.C.'s Largest Inter ior 
Ford  Dea ler  Requ i res  
Experienced 
1) Counterman 
2) Wholesales Man 
For Top Wages in the 
centre of B.C.'s playland 
Phone or Write, Loren 
Leel ,  Par ts  Manager  
Dearborn  Mtrs .~ 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Rates as low as 
14.98% 
• Simple Interest 
• Cash evaifahle nnw 
• Up to $10,000 
• No bonuse'a or hidden charges 
• Pay oil et anytime 
• No prepayment penally 




Corporation of Canada 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635.7207 
C.27 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 




IN THE MATTER of the 
Estate of Yvonne Annette Lever 
formerly of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others havlng 
claims ~galnst he above Estate 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars of such claims to Grant 
& Co., 4658 Lazelle Avenue, P.O. 
Box 609, Terrace, British 
Columbia on or. before the 15t1~ 
day of December 1974 after 
which date the Estate assets 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to claim that have 
been received. 
James Henry Lever • Executor 
Gordon L. Crampton • Grant & 
-Co. 
Solicitor 
Department of Lands, 
Forests and Water 
Resources 
Timber Sale A.05034 
There will be offered for sale 
at publicauction by the Forest 
Ranger at Hazelton, B.C. at 
11:00 a.m. on the 8th day of 
November, 1974, the Llcence A- 
05034, to cut 827,800 cubic feet of 
Hemlock, Loclgepole Pine, 
Spruce, Cottonwood, Birch, 
Balsam and trees of other 
species. Located Cullon Crook, 
Cassiar. 
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. The 
successful tenderer will not be 
considered as an established 
ooerafor for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
within th~ Skeena P.S.Y.U. 
Provided anyone .who Is 
unable to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed 
fender, to be opened at the hour 
of suction and treated as one 
bid. 
Partieulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert or the Forest 
Ranger, Hazelton, B.C. (C.44) . (C45) 
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, , , . L .ELLE  TERRACE, B.C. i ii Sears  Sa les  
" h W ere prices are born not raised" 
"MADE TO MEASURE SUITS i!ii Toys, Giftware, Novelties Party Supplies 
Britls~ "Royal." Woolen Fabrics 
Al terat ions Our Special i ty Including Leather  
Clothing 
MEN'S, LADIES, CHILDREN, ALTERATIONS 
ALL TYPES OF ZIPPERS FIXED 
SPORTSMAN 
Covers Made For Your  Boats Also Repairs to 
Covers. 
Open at 11 a.m, Close 6 p.m. 5 Days Open, Monday Closed 
:~:;:~:~..~:;~:;:;:~:~::.~:~::~::::~:~:::::~:::::::::::::~:~::::~:~:;:;:;:;:~:;:;~:~:.:~:~::::::::::::~:::1:::1:1:::~:::~:;:;:;:~:::;:~`~ 
POSITION FOR LICENSED REALTOR 
Wightman & Smith Rea Ity Ltd. is expanding and 
would welcome inquir ies  f rom licenced and 
qual i f ied realter4 who feel they would l ike to loin 
our  staff .  
I f  you are interested in becoming part  of  our 
. energetic and growing  company contact." Stan 
Parker ,  635.2401 or  evenings 635.4031. Al l  
enq,, ir ies wi l l  -be t reated conf ident ia l ly .  
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd, 
4611 Lakelse Ave. Terrace,  B.C. 




II II I I 
FACTS OF LIFE 
i . Jo , 
~iLL A SI~OH KEEP XOT WATER 
I:RO/~ BP, r~l(It~(l A GLASS? 
MOSTLY ~MEORY, ACCORD~G 10 
• mEu~ BUREnU OF 5T/LND,~,RDS. 
PEOPLE BEI.~.VE ll~AT A SPOON 
/~:~85 g0fAIE OFIHE HEA~ our 
~.TU~IL.y, it IS NEGLiGIbLE. 
For Your personalized 
suit come to Mantique 
MANTIQUE 
HIGHLAND OATTLE 
. . .. . 
• .Read About Some Efficient She Stuff 
Write for a tree copy of the breed magazine 
An Tarbh Treun 
P .O.  Box 112 
Duncan, Br i t ish Columbia V9L 3X1 
al 
Court Ordered Unresened Receivership 
AUOTIOH 
i 
Toltec Industries Ltd. - Rental Div. 
On Behalf Of lan Bell -Rece iver  
26 Welders • 17 Compressors • 4, 




Thurs.,  Nov. 7th - 1() a.m. 
Toltec Industries Lt~I. 
270 2nd Ae., Pr ince George, B.C. 
Tues. & Wed., Nov. 5th & 6th. 
Wholesale & Retail  
230 DOBY PHONE 635.7824 
L 
r 
Company based.in Whitehorse, 
AUTOMOTIVE Yukon. Journeyman rates of 
MECHANICS $6.80 per hour rising to $7.75 ;~er 
hour January 1, 1975. First class 
mechanics without certificate will 
be considered. Teamsters Stan- 
dard Labour Contract provides 
for pension and medical plans in 
addition to wide range of other 
benefits: 
Telephone collect: (403) 667-2511 
or write 
N. F. Rudolph, 
Personnel Manager, 
White Pass & Yukon Route, 
P.O. Box 4070, 
Whitehorse. Yukon Territory 
• .~ ~, .~,  
UJHITE PllSS & 9uHon ROUTE ~ 
i i  PORTABLE GAS WELDERS - 3 Hobart 400 Amp/Lincoln 
300amp; 2 Hobart 300amp; 3 Hobart 250 amp; 2 Lincoln 200 
amp; 12 Lincoln MG Welders/ 180's of ft. of leads; Oxy. 
Acetylene sets and many hoses COMPRESSORS. GD R600 
portable 600 CFM p-w 671GM Diesel; GD 150 CFM - Diesel/2 
- IR Gyro FLO 150 CFM Diesel (new motor in one); IR 125 
CFM. gas; I R 85 CFM. gas; Lore) 125 CFM .gas/6.  Jen- 
bacher 78 CFM - Dleseh 4 paint compressors FORKLIFT - 
1971 TCM 6000 lb. MOD FGBON, 147" lift, Air tires, p-w 6 cyl. 
gas, auto TRUCKS • 72 Ford 3.~8 1 ton Flatdeck, 390 V8, 4 
speed, P.S.; P.B.,; 72 Ford 250 % Ton Pickup, 390 V8, 4 speed, 
P.S., P.B.' 68 Dodge 1/= ton plckup, v8, Auto; 66 Dodge 
Econollne, 225 6 cyl .  auto. GENERATORS - Rusfln 12 KW 
portable - Diesel ; 2 .4  KW gas; 2.2 .8  KW gas; 2 KW gas; 1.5 H ,, ,, KWgas PUMPS. 2.6 port. Diesel; 4 port. gas; 3 port. 
gas~ 30 asst'd centrlf., submersible, fire etc; 3" IR Dlaph.; 
3" IR  sub.; Asst'd hoses CONCRETE EQUIPMENT - REX 
IIS porl. p-w V4 gas; 2 • London 31/2 Spor t .  gas ;  4 mixers .  
gas; % yd. bucket; Buggies; Wbeel.barrows; Power 
trowels; Vibrators HEATERS - 3 Anthes 500,008 STU • Oil; 
Terry 350,000 olh 30 - Universal 350,000 propane; 150,000 
Universal; 6 - 128,000.  oil; 20 Propanapot heaters; 220V 
Heaters; Propane Radiant; Elec. Htrs. TRACTOR - Ford w- 
rear blade COMPACTORS . Esslck 28" VIb. roller; Plate 
Tampers; Air legs; Vib.Rar GARDEN EQUIPMENT - Roto. 
Tillers; Airlfier; Comber; Law Rollers; Seeders; Power 
Augers; 4'x8" Utility Tralldr/ 3 . Snowblowers (as new) 
TUGGERS.3.2000 lb. IR; 1500 lb. IR. POWER TOOLS .Mag 
base drills; Partner K12; HIItl Guns; Roto Hamers; 8 new IR 
impacts; Skll Saws; Impacts; Elee. Drills to 1"1 Air &Elec. 
Angle Grinders; Sabre Saws; Power Threaders SHOP 
EQUIPMENT. Divilbiss 11CFM, 3 H.P., 3 PHI B& D valve 
Grind & Re-seat Machine; Spark Plug cleaner; Bench 
Grinder; Shop Press; Vises; Battery, Charger; MISC.. 
Dewalt 11" Radial Arm, I PH; 3500 lb. test u~p;  1/a T. elect 
Hoist, Chain Hoists; Come-A-Longs; Turfersl Pavement 
Breakers; Rock Drills; Fridga Dollies; Level & Tripod/ 
Impact Sockets; Ladders; 2 Steam Cldanersl Etc., Etc. 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT. Cash Register; Electric Adders/ 
Electric Typewriter; Cardex; File Cabinets; 3 drawer & 2 
drawer fire proof cablnets;~_ Office & Secretarial Desks; 
Office & Steno Cbalrs; Etc. Write or Phone for Free Pi¢. 
torial Brochure 
MAYNARD'S AUCTIONEERS 
1233 W. Georgia St., LTD. , . ,3 , ,  
Vancouver,  B.C. 
Tra in ing today can mean a good job tomorrow.  The f i rs t  move is up to 
you. 
Contact your nearest Canada Manpower  Centre. There are openings in 
the fo l lowing courses: 
TRAPPER TRAINING 
Personi with trapping experience may be eligible for 4 weeks upgrading training in 
acquiring and handling fur pelts. Training begins November 18th in Prince George. 
BASIC TRAINING FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT 
The 6.C. Vocational School at Terrace offers persons who may lack sufficient education to 
get or hold a ob or to proceed into vocational training, the opportunity to upgrade their 
educatlona eve. Grade 9, 10 or 12 equ valency can be obtained in up to nine months of 
training. 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL 
Up to s months of training is available at Terrace in clerk typist or clerk stenographer op- 
tions beginning October 28th. 
ELECTRICAL JOURNEYMAN UPGRADE,AND INSTRUMENTATION 
Electrical estimating, fil'e alarm systems, high potential testing, dynamic control, tran- 
sformer connections, high voltage relaying, marine engineer eleetrics, code study, cable 
splicing, electrical mathematics, motor winding, IC and RC determination and electrical 
fundamentals are offered as options to Iourneymen electricians. New classes begin each 
tveek and up to 4 weeks of training is available. 
POWER ENGINEERING 4th (:'LASS 
Up to S weeks of training Is available Ixt Vancouver now for upgrading to a 4th class ticket. 
MINING. UNDERGROUND 
There is job security, high pay and no lack of employment opporlunlflos in the Mining In. 
dustry today. The B.C. Mining School at Rossland offers 12 weeks of training beginning 
December 16th in the School's own mine for those who are sincerely interested in a career in 
this industry. 
STEEL FABRICATOR PRE.APPRENTICESHIP 
A 51/= month course starting in November at B.C. Vocational School, Burnaby, leading to 
apprenticeship in the Steel Fabricator Trade. Grade 10 or barfer, robust physique to handle 
heavy materials, and an ability to work at heights are essenilalpre.requlsltes. Steel 
fabricators work includes ayout, fabrication, assembly, erection, and repair of steel frame 
buildings, bridges, boilers, s~ Ips, and equipment utilizing structural steel and plate. Era. 
ployment opportunities e(isl In steel fabrication shipbuilding and repair, mining and 
smelting industries. 
COMERCIAL UPGRADE 
Persons with prevlou~ commercial training or experience may upgrade or update their 
skills at the B.C. Vocational School - Terrace. Training spaces are continuously available 
and up to 5 months of training may be authorized. 
COOK TRAINING AND UPGRADING 
Experienced cooks may upgrade and update their skills or beginners mat/get a full course 
of training at Terrace beginning January 6th. 
SUPERVISORY COURSES 
A four.day course In Principles of Supervision will be offered to employers and supervisory 
personnel in the Prince Rupert area from November 121h through 15th. 
SHEET METAL 
Two five.month pre.apprentlce courses will be held this winter In Burnaby Both theory and 
shop practice will be offered in this trade that is primarily concerned with the fabrication 
and installation of duct work for heating, ventilating, and air cdndlllonlng systems. 
PRACTICAL NURSE UPGRADING 
A series of six S week upgrading programs in pediatrics and obstetrics to enable eligible 
persons to become licensed as Practical Nurses begin November 4th In Vancouver. 
TRAIN NOW FOR YOUR FUTURE! 
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[ ]  ea..ch in tip top shape..Each_has two bedrooms, ~. o . ,  ringwa Is, and are compete y furnished. Ideal retirement w th d ning on "L"  4 piece color bath' Large well kept lot • 
• Kllcnen, aln ng ano full Dam. LOCal water system., ~,.iose To nvestmenH $65 000 ' ' ' 
[ ]  school bus and pavement. Full price $32,000. , . Priced to seh at $45,000. i 
m 
.. ) __  
[ ]  
Sharp - Sharp- Sharp - : - - = [ ]  
Thats our reaction and we th nk you' agree. But  for full New At 4811 McConnell [ ]  
[] electric standard heating. 3 bedrooms, bath plus i/i, full You've Found tl With all the most wanted family features, full carpeting [] 
[ ]  Liveable and Lovely carpeting lhroughout except baths and kitchen. 20 year A three bedroom'home w th arge ring room, open p an including all three bedrooms, full basement, carport,.good • 
[ ]  Four bedroom family home on quiet residential street Full Alcan siding, 1 year written construction guarantee. Double kitchen dining area. Natural gas heat and hot water. Full location near schools and shopping, economical natural gas • 
1 basement good sized kitchen and livincl room. Hard woocl carpori, laundry hookups, largelot with rear yard privacy, concrete foundation, corner location in good residential heat. Yes a one year written construction guarantee. 11 [ ]  i floors, auto oll heat. Several large frees-in landscaped yard. This home qualifies for 83/4 percent B.C. 2nd mortgage. Plus neighbourhood. Some landscaping plus 12'x12' storage shed. Eer, centf/rst mortgage available to $30,000. Move right in. 1 
[ ]  Only $32 000 11 percent first mortgageto$30,000. Full priceS38,750. Don't miss it - Call now $26500 un y ~Jv,/)u l l  
ill)ill 'wu  i" 
• 
In De. ep Ca rpe.led Sunken Livingroom . . . . . . . .  Do You L'ave l i  w=,  P r -b lemf  ' ' i .~:!':t.:/' 
m blVeslnlseleganl'nomeunlqueappeal. 144zsq.f/,Wlffi'rnree . . . . . .  "" ,=-- ",:::" ~ - , ,, ,, ~ t , ,  = . . . . . . . . .  • 
• bright and spacious bedrooms. 4 piece color main bath plus wailing for me rlgm .ome ~o .na .y  uuy we .av= #uu, You Can't - 
I1 double use ensuite. Step saver kitchen with plenty of cup- amneS~ler e Acbeaautlfu' spl, it/~Vue: f~7/;Yct°~me~ec~e~:dYrJ°r~,m4 Go wrong on thls brand new3 bedroom home. Many extras ~ = :~:i 
• board Adloinlng carpeted dining area. Full laundry ".'= =' .'~ .~H.."~I" ~=e,o.~.w ~ x .  ~. . . . . . .  , Including double caraort Alcan siding large lot Full Can't begin to describe this cozy family home. Has ,  • :', 
• ' le s awe Ever deta I h s piece COlOr ham plus ensulTe off master Deoroom., bl a ng ~ ' ' " '~ _ facilities just s p y. y i a been carefully ^l=== + . . . . . . . . . . .  a~,~i r . , i~ - -  ~,i,,~, . . . .  t,,=,,~= ~.., basement with rough-in /l bath. Over 1000 sq. ft. of quality bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, family room, sundeck, fireplace, • ~ 
• finished to make thls home special. Concrete sidewalks, p . . . . . .  :~=....= . . . .  ~..?.~../, .,,=.o ..... Y"~" ~'~.=='."~ t" ' l  craftmanshlp This homequallfies for $5000 8~,4 percent B C carport Fully landscaped It Is on paved road and close to • / 
[ ]  ncrete fl or extra Inside star ~asemeni worn rougn.m /2 oain natural gas neat e, not ' " ' . " _ carport with co o age, double . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +,, ,'+= ~=+=~l=n¢ =,,i ~,,,~- 2nd mortgage. An Exce ent buy at $39,750. schools. $65 000. i 
• aluminum windows, plus prestlge location on corner lot. WClit~r/. uui.~iclnUmg V¢liUU, --t, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ~/1 '; 
• mansnlp $42,250 l m Excellent value at $42,250. " ' . • mm ': 
[ ]  . . . .  • 
• + i. ~. . ~ , ,  - . [ ]  
• r i ~ " : ; I  I 
n m l~ '+~,  * l - :1  • 
• I n ~ l l h / /  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  i .  : • I I  - - - I • 
imlmlnum:  = 
• - o 1 . I = 
i pmedmUaCce~ulaBte y 3S~'eO~0room home on Bench Luxur ous wall to Tve~tlsY°nUr ;~emJ~Yoom home. Located close to downtown on I ¢";u n"°U~ WdhtEvt~reY/:Ing4 bedrooms two baths kLar,e I ~'~m~".-~o;:t~,~'~"+' "ere.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. 
• wall carpeting throughout stamps this' home "Special". a paved street. House features baked on paint steel siding I fami ly  room where winter Indoor fun will reign. ~'ou wlll | ~=,.,~,L,~,,l,~.~,~=~..~,~.~,,~:r~= ~,~,gw~huur~=u~_~ ~u=uwn=~ m 
• Full basement also features a spacious family room. Sun- carrying a guarantee. Has large sliding door off dlnlngroom. I love the two fireplaces. Breakfast room off kitchen takes a I ;"wn'on'se~e;"and'wa"t~=r "s'~ s0o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
m= deck at rear. $41,000. ~.oncrete floor in carport. $,12,250. I Ioadoffdlnlngroom.. On ly $7,500 down. $46,500. I . . . . .  • 
• . I | ' == 
• "- I I . = 
[ ]  ' , • 
• , • 
• j '>~ . . . . . . .  • 
i p 
• - - - .~-  . . . .  ; / N l ~ ~ l l ~ l l ~  I ,-" 
• / m Eye Catching And Soon Liveahle 
• Tired Of Paying Rent? Spac ous and Grac ous / Easy On the Budget | Just Flnlshedl Appealing 3 bedroom home on quiet • 
• Consider the purchase of this spotless 3 bedroom house. Cozy new home featuring 1458 square feet of pleasant living / New 3 bedroom house with full basement. Located on V~ acre I residential street. Two delightful brick fireplaces add 1o the • 
• Home has large living room Kitchen with colored stoveand space. 3 bedrooms, family room, carport, bath and a half. / lot on Kalum Lake Road. Some finishing needed. Must be | relaxing atmosphere of livingroom and family room. • 
• frldge. Landscaped and fenced $27,500. Yours foron y$7,750down Ful price $52,750, | seen I Ideal for do t yourse fer $32,000. m Financing at 10 percent Interest. $56 000. 1 
-" ] I ' ~' -  
I 
, .  o ,  <o n ,o , . . ,  +o I i . . . . .  - p. . i o~. ~.ea.a r. e o .n/-  y. na Full basement, Alcan siding, treed Iotthat needs a clean up. m • 
urae. Ka. lUSt nor.m or municipal oounaary vacam, level ana This recently constructed home needs some minor finishing I ' • 
partially clearea This could be your new coumry home. but Is quite liveable Priced for below replacement cost I ' • 
Hydro and year round access ava abe Ask ng $18,000 $30,000. ' I l a r ry  Smi th '  " • 
' . | ,r , - , • . • 
" i " ~ ro~[  l i O i i l ~  ' • :, • i 
Revenue Plus Comfort + Industrial Building + Land ' / + ~; : " /h7  : : • 
3 bedroom doub ew de home on concrete bock founda on Newly constructed 2250 sq ft concrete building. Two 20' / ~ - , ; ,  . ,~  • 
with 12'x24' storage and i'ear entry area. P us 2 bedroom sliding doors Office add lion approximately 10' x 25'. / ' ,, ;':'. : ' ~-" • 
revenue home on concrete foundation Par a y fenced Concrete floor and gas o-h healers to be nsta led 110'x195' l Stan Park=, :~ • 
80,x200, lot. Owner has moved, and this vacant corner, C eared ot dee sales or service shop. Own'er will consider / : '  +. . :  .+ P.":,,"+ " • 
propertymustselh Try your offer. Asking $40 000. ease or sale l ' ~ .a l11 ' J ' l l  : • 
' - m • , iu~lm + • 
, , ' . ,7 ,  • • .; • , • , • • 
i - -  " ' ' Privac" And Comfor t  ' " I ' J ohn  Walburll " " : ' .  • '.' ' | 
• . . . . . .  I Get Away From It All.._ . . ,  "creek This Offers{hlspropertylecatedBmlleseastofTerral:e. 1.aacre / , , . .  , , . , . ,  : t ~ ' 
=_ ~ l  = / ~1~ ~ ~1~ . i  I 20acresl.umlneswestot/erracewl~ny.ear,rouna . ' ~ • l eve l lo tw l th l t sownwaterwe l l ,  House lshNo years  o ld  and  ls m I+ ; tO=;~l l l l  ' "- 
• I m g I l l  l iB,. .= g I m n l .  i I I acreage has a one ooaroom concrete mOCK house m neea o= In s~fless condition Full basement has extra bedroom a m - -  , , • ' ,  ' I 
• i d e  1 = ~1 e = l I some finishing. Has ts own water turbine power plant plus I lareS'family room, ~;orkshop and laundryroom Upstalrsall l . . , - • 
• B " ~  l l l  m = , !  ~ , . , , ,  l i aux ary gas powered unit. Very unique property. $25,500. car~peted A real appealing property $45,00()' / . . . .  • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  > • 
l l t  UU U V l , / Ken Brandll • | | 
• 636-2401 = i MEMBER OF COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATESERVICE+ +,: 
i i 
